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A . W I T N E 5 5 AND A TESTIMONY.

come it.'* May. this bo the language of. our
hearts at this season.
(Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre.) " Beloved, how is your spiritual eyesight at
this beginning of the year ? Does* Jesus fill
January, 192S.
your prospect with tho Glory of His Person ?
B E L O V E D I N OUR L O R D
Has he come'as captain of the Lord's hosts to
We do not wish you a " Happy Now Year," undertake the conduct of tho campaign, to
but rather a " Happy Eternity with the Lord." carry it through to a triumphant conclusion 1
. -This has alerady commenced in tho Spirit since Is He thus nigh and. Mighty ? Or is the conour life is hid with Christ in God, and what we flict itself, its problems and perils mostly filling
\ should pray for is that' we may go straight the sight ? We exhort you and call upon our
. forward into that increasing realisation of the own hearts also, to ask the Spirit's aid to see
.. iPurpOBe of God in us as Xt/e-'and Life by One J E S U S as He is hi that Glory,-the Enthroned
Spirit in One Body. May the Church of the Conquering God whose battle is "won, but Who
V . living God greatly increase unto the consum- invites us to share His Victory;;;: It is by His
'.. ' mation during this year, and unto this may you Victorious Life we must now live. If any man
v' be filled with the Light of His Life .that you may be in the Christ he is anew creation, .But the
walk, not as in the encompassing darkness but new creation is in the Spirit and is .in pur spirit
•\ in that Day of God that already shines upon also as we are begotten out-of and abide also
• Mount Sion whither, .we have arrived in the in Him. Ye are of ..that Eternal Day that has
v * Spirit. " Ye are come." Stand to that. Stand already broken upon Mount Sion. There is no
rV. fast in the liberty -of .the Divine indwelling Life.. need for you to enter into a mechanical man*
reckoned new year, for you have entered into the
7CXThe Cross has'broken.'all b a n d s * , .
" R E S T / - the finished work of God. ' I t is.out
y^ '(- -Now..we cannot isee\far forward as to time,
from God that we can accelerate His prtxjesses;"
</Kbut we see !r^;:we'tiust;:; and through Him Bee in timej and haiten the Break of IBs.Day upon*
.'.' something' ofet«nity7M3ut." Hej; is. jniore • im- *' the earth', praying'tra'the Holy Ghost. V ;>;.: portant-than. merejivjsjpff^
all. • yoursin the-^rd's^Hope. . winch is also oura^
; its vistas is withbuj'lfiiit
;•*
: Is. it iipt Bigniicai^
/jbv.C'V.\Ti laAboo JEITSETS.
r.; Person is. . b r i n i n g ^
dwarfing V'"s-:
\ all else % "By..this;we'know/.that we are'*in the
- v Spirit's -sohpor-as.:^!- glorifies the.;Person" of.
Jesus all the .while/ causing ;us :td"! behold Hinr- •£ > I | ^ T r i i s : : x p ^ T i M O N V
'*."• in the' Godhead jjand * the':- Godhead in "Him . • ' W H E E E A S there is a widespread inquiry as,
Modern theology is"full.-of advices to get back to to the nature and meaning of this " Testimony,"
• Jesus, the Jesus.of history,'and gladly we assent
Fellowship," and " Centre," and not a little
. to the blessed historic facts: but the holy Spirit misapprehension, we -would offer a few words *
. sends us fomard/upward-." onward .'to Jesus in of simple .and sincere, explanation. Not that
. the Glory of God, and the Glory of God in Him: we would seek to vindicate ourselves before'
••' Father, Son, and Holy Ghost alike tabernacling men',-where vindication'might be necessary,
in and upon Him, Who is the visible Image of that .we leave to the Lord.
the invisible God. , : • • -"• •!./• ... .
As TO T H E TESTIMONY." .
How puny become our-enemies, Kow slight
It will be accepted and acknowledged by all
our uncertainties and how harmless our perils, that from time to time God does raise up an
' as He looms gloriously Great before our heart's instrument and prepare for Himself a voice by
vision, and fills the heavens.
which He would give special emphasis and call
When Israel failed to enter in.at Kadesh it. special attention to truth that is basic and vital
was because their God had receded to vanishing to the realisation of His eternal purpose in
point in their unbelieving sight, and so giants Christ; Truth which has been lost sight of and
grew more gigantic, and strongholds seemed for want of which there is not only a spiritual
impregnable. But with those, sons of faith, paralysis, ineffectiveness, and arrest at a certain
Caleb and Joshua, the vision was the reverse. point, but also the giving of the advantage to a
God loomed large, and the giants became in- nial-development and a false system which does
significant. " Let us go up at once and possess not issue in the fulfilment of the purpose of the
ages.
it " said faith, for we are well able to over-
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locality, a work which we arc commencing with
the New Year, shall be signally blessed of God.

T H E

OPENED

DOOR.

" And they called the church together and
There is much reason for praise that the proceeded to report in detail all that God,
Lord is revealing Himself to our children. working with them, had done ; and how He
This is especially marked in the Junior Young had opened a door of faith to the Nations."—
Christians' Association. There is an un-mis- Acts xiv. 27.
takablo movement of God here, and definite
U N D E R this heading we purpose to record
decisions for Christ arc continually being made, very humbly, and entirely to the praise of our
and theso with great clearness of vision as to blessed Lord, how the Holy Spirit honours our
tho meaning of the Cross. We are discovering testimony to the full Victory, of Calvary, If
that the Holy Spirit is able to make quite
this be true we may expect the Lord to vindicate
young children understand how Christ not only
His own word. There must be a demonstration
died instead of them, but that they also died
with Him—in the reckoning of God: " Sub- of the truth proclaimed. ' We believe that as*
stitution " and " Identification " are not words we cast ourselves entirely .upon ".the strength'
easy to explain, but the Holy Spirit is able to and authority of the .Lord, because of our'own
make the sense of them clear to children with- utter impotence in* the 'fleBhVHhere*"is 8uch a
out mention of the terms.; We are hoping to thing as . p r e a ^ h m g . ^
introduce into our Sunday School; a form of * Holy Spirit sent down from.heavejri:,/ i T p l g n / .
'^Covenant V. that: shall express as simply as be tiieglory!
possible the essential basis of our faith. ..r .'.;.- ."A- 'marvellous' proving'- of the V i c tory ^T6 ur •".
.». .Our .young . men ..and < .women continue', to Lord attended Mr;' Sparks ' visit 'to ;Frarice*la*st*
manifest, their loving zeal for the salvation of autumn" in connection "with' the'"Dieulefiti Con-t
souls. The open air work in Rye Lane, Ifeck- vention.' (By the way, • Dieule'fit-'significintly*
hanijjis.still. continued .oh Saturday.:evening meains;V God- is 'ililtf q*$GiW; ir^xtf•icts
whenever the, weather allows.. -There are not from a letter recently r e c e i v e d ; M ^ ^ j & < * . ' .
wanting signs that this testimony is bearing
its... fruit, ^bpih., in the strengthening of . the was rightly timed/ and a. mintttry?undeMke'n.
present bonds among our young people, and in the power of. the Holy Spirit? it:wa^ his^.td
m the addition.to,their.number.. ... . ..,' ,". \.\ Dieulefit'Coh^
! fl-Let us not forget to pray for both Miss Winnie ^ ^ e ; \ D i v i n ^
.
' Reid and Mr.,Bert Goodwin.who are in, training tnrou^"his^ Ups,' b'rok^
for, t h ^ M ^ n ' J ' ^
„y . the strongholds, £ cast down lma^ationsyjana,.
every Ihigh 'thing*'exiting ? ifaeK^gauiBt^H<T
i^w ii»t«-BH,\pai^.jlrrT?.»
-.lift?fc*sh-rrn V. ;v>u
knowledge
'6f God? and -'bfougfitTnito' oapfavn'vy'
yr.God has. put it into, the Bpirit of some, of us
every
thought
to £ h e O b e ^ ^
to, pray for.£1,000 .to pay off the debt of the
" During my seventeenyears!expenence^as
. church, amounting to about £650; and to defray
the cost of necessary repairs and renovations, a missionary in France, I have 'not. seen,-and
with the installation of electric light in the Hall had well high lost hope of ever se^mg; anything
and classrooms.. I t is pleasing to note that in resembling tho victory won over .what"I* may
response to the immediate call for £100 for the be permitted to" name ' the French' theological
* latter - purpose .£35 was spontaneously given mentality.- Modernism, too'/was'shat'tered like
during the ensuing week. " By faith we Dagon before'the Ark, brokert withoui''hands;
- j "!
stand "—and, " Faith without works is dead." and turned into aridiculousstump^. "
"There were fifty Pastors present, and'a
MISSIONARY NOTES.
strong contingent' of students:" They simply
•• We have a valuable contributions from surged around Mr. Sparks and clamoured for
Miss Hawcs which we hope to publish in a further light after each of the regular Conlollowing is9ue "The Opened Door supplies us vention addresses, and passing out of the'
with the beginnings of a new world-vision, but Reformed Church, we went over to the Methodist
Chapel for two hours extra each day. The
wo need to foster this along practical lines.
. According it is proposed to havo Monthly Tea- seven addresses are to be published, together
Table Conferences on Saturday afternoons to with those delivered by the • Convenors,- ah'd
discuss the World-Outlook. Dato January 23, this will make up the report, so to speak; Of
tho French.Keswick;
..•
.\j : .
February 20.'
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stream of His people through the place as
ministry is carried on and spiritual fellowship
made profitable. We believed that this is yet
to sec something far greater than has been or is,
for we have been learning so much more of His
ways and means and purposes.
There is this further point, however, and it
may be here that many have concluded that
we are " a new sect." The Lord has for many
years past made us see that there are practical
testimonies on the earth to spiritual truths.
We see that the truth of identification with
Christ in death, burial and resurrection is
testified to ir£believer's baptism. We also see
that the anointing of the Holy Spirit is upon
and through the Body of Christ and not upon
individuals as such, separately. When thus,
one by identification with Christ as above,
becomes a member of Christ, the Body as
represented bears testimony to their coming
under the one anointing of the Head for all the
members, and this testimony is borne when
representative members of the Body lay their
iiands upon them and pray for them.
• Thus,'we believe, there is not only a testimony to the One anointing of the. Holy Oil from
the Head even unto the skirts of His garment—
Shot blue heavenly robe which is His Body
"embracing all the members—but there is thereby
&-calling and equipment unto the function of
that particular member in the Body.
" Then, again, we see that the Lord's Table is
a' testimony to a threefold truth.
1. The Lord's unique and infinite death.
2. The discerning of the Lord's Body as now
' * corporate and not individual.
3. The consummation of His age purpose
in the completion of His Body to call it
away.
The basic truth is the Cross!
The abiding testimony is the Body.
The consummation of both is the rapture.
Seeing that the grand and all-inclusive feature
of the age is " the Church which is His Body,"
testimony is to be borne to its birth as out
from His travail, its corporate life and oneness,
and its hope and consummation. This testimony is by that gathering around His Table.
It will be seen that we do not term these
" ordinances " or " rites," or sacraments."
To us they are—as we believe the Lord has
shown us—testimonies, and they arc no part
of a constituted system by which we mechanically include or "exclude any of the Lord's
children. I n these matters, as in all others, the
Holy Spirit must speak in the heart of each
4

44

child of God, and the thing must be one of life
not creed or system.
It is not alwa3's possible to grasp the meaning
of the message given, or to have the revelation
break upon us all at once, but if we really arc
the Lord's children we ought to recognise and
respond to His life as it is present in and
amongst His people. Not emotion, excitement,
or any psychical stimulus, but pure Divine life.
This is the main test, hence, after all our
testimony in essence is one of life and not of
doctrine as such. So that after we have said
all, the main test has yet to be applied by all
who would know of the doctrine whether it be
of heaven or of men.
Thus, beloved of God, the object of our
existence is " The Testimony of Jesus," a
ministry of revelation and life to and for the
whole Body of Christ, for the completing of that
Body by the Evangel of the Cross to the un-;
saved and the "building up of the Body,"f
" the perfecting of the saints unto the work of ':
ministry."
.i
We have not wished to gather people unto our-'
selves or to set up something which is organic-;
ally apart from all other' work which is of God.
There will, doubtless, be practical and drastic
issues in many lives from this testimony, but
they must be by the compulsion of the Spirit
and the urge of life, not by the influence and
direction of man.
Our constant challenge to the Lord is that at
any cost He will keep this testimony and instrumentality clear of all flesh and natural
influence, a pure thing for Himself by the Holy
Spirit alone.
T. A.-S.

CONCLUDING
ADDRESS
JANUARY CONFERENCE,
1928
G I V E N B Y M R . MADOC J E F F R E Y S .

The Cross : and the Vision and Vocation of the
Sons of God through the Cross.
ONE has a very deep consciousness of the
necessity that we should come down to practical
issues in this matter of our sonship of God.
One recognises the extreme peril of listening to
truth all the while that forms a crust upon our
mentality, so that we can hear these. things,
just as also read our bibles, and there be no
deep concern in our hearts. We can become so
familiar with the presentation of truth as something objective, as something outside ourselves,
that we fail to enter into the very thing for
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which the truth is uttered. God lins been experience, that it must operate within us.
giving to us* a very strong pressure of spirit Those people who only sec an objective Cross
that wc might enter into the tiling that He is fail to recognise, the whole implication and
after. Not that we desire to cause a strain, applictaion of it. It is not merely something
to create a kind of mental and emotional situa- that is outside of ourselves, but it is something
tion but that there should be, one feels, on that has to IXJ wrought within us.
Now what is the instrument, and what arc
the part of everyone who has had the responsibility of hearing the word of God in these days, the means whercbv the Cross becomes operative
not least those who have had the greater in us? It is by "the Holy Spirit, The Holy
responsibility of speaking it, no lack of entering Spirit first of all begets us into newness of
into that for which God has called us together. Life, and brings us into a birth relationship
with God. Then there must be a recognition
This thing must be wrought out in us.
Now God has provided a means whereby it on our part that this Life is not a limited Life
can be wrought out in us. Otherwise we may shut up in itself as our possession; but a Life
see the truth and assent to it, but arc powerless joined to the Lord one spirit, which must have
to enter into the operation of it. We can all upon it therefore the constant anointing or
declare that God was in Christ, and that energising of God. So the Holy Spirit, God
Calvary is a historical fact. We agree to it the Spirit, must be the necessary and all
that it is true, but we may go on all the while inclusive Factor, Whom we recognise as making
declaring that, and somehow fail to' have it this Life possible. For the Life is quite- imoperative in our own lives. We may be living possible apart from the energy , of . the Holy
a life of failure, as far as spiritual experience Spirit. This is where a great'many of the
is concerned, although we may be assenting to children of God fail. They'do not recognise
certain- very evident facts about the Person the Holy Ghost. And the devil has. brought
and the work of Christ, and so you see that the about a great deal of diffidence in. these last
theme of this Conference has two aspects to years in speaking about the Holy Ghost. One
it. It speaks of the Vision and Vocation of of his clever and essentially diabolical 'tactics
the sons of God. The Vision of the Cross, has been to scare people off the .theme of the'
Holy Spirit. There has been, a great deal of
and the Vocation through the Cross. .
teaching about the Cross with an almost entire
First of all there is the Cross presented to us exclusion of reference to the only power that
objectively. We see it. We have some reve- makes the Cross operative in the individual
lation of Who Jesus is, and that it was that life of the believer. Apart • from the Holy
He did, not only in the seen world, but in the Spirit the Cross cannot become applicable and
unseen world far more, by the sacrifice of operative in your life and mine. We may go
Himself, but it may end there in vision only.
on hearing and talking about victory ; .we may
We come continually up to it, and we never
go
on hearing and. repeating all-the-themes
get any farther. We come again and again
about
Calvary ; but until there has taken place
and see this, but as far as we are concerned,
in
our
hearts a recognition of the sovereign
"^e are living very much upon the same level.
operative
power of the. Holy - Spirit, .'Who is
There is no movement forward. Wc want to
none
other
than God Himself coming.through
get. past that fence, but we have never got
the
ascended
glorified. Lord to dwell in and
beyond it. We have come to the point of
upon
the
spirits
of those whom He has begotten
vision again and again, but wc have never
out
of
Him,
all
our life will be ineffective,
entered into vocation. We continually gather
around the testimony, but the testimony has not because we shall fail to enter into the mighty
^Tought its miracle in us, and wc arc conscious j centralising and consummating work.-of. the
that somehow, while wc assent to it, and would I Spirit, Who is One Spirit, for by One Spirit,
he really partisans of this thing, and light for | that is, the Spirit of God, were ye baptised
•. **.••.
Jti n need be, in the sense that wc know it is ; into one body.
true, and wc declare it is true, yet the mighty
It is only as we realise the greatness—these
power of God, of which wc are constantly terms are almost futile to use-:—tho; majesty,
hearing, is » t working in our lives. So it is . the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit, can .we
necessary for us to recognise that, in addition enter into this mighty thing that God. is seeking
to the vision, there must be the vocation, and to do in our hearts and lives. Apart from'.the
th ° ^ *°
very necessary recognition that > Holy Spirit the vision remains but vision ; .it
ine Cross must be made subjective in our must become vocation. The thing.• that .wc
1
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sec in Christ must become actual in us, dynamic city, and it. shall be told thee what thou must do."
in us, working in us, mightily energising us
Now there is the revelation. The gospel
day by day, and moment by moment. " I f
came to the apostle, as he declares in the Gatatian
ye by the Spirit do put to death the doings of
epistle by a revelation of Jesus Christ. You
the body ye shall live." That is, you and I get the bald narrative of something that
can only live in newness of life by the Holy happened. You arc not told of the psychoSpirit. It is as Christ was raised from among logical consequences in the apostle. The Holy
the dead by the glory of the Father, so wc also Spirit does not give to us any study of that
walk in newness of Life. Wc live by the Spirit. whirl of confusion and shattering that must
Now He was raised by the operation of the have taken place in the entire make-up of the
Spirit of God, and you and I are raised and apostle as he saw that he had been fighting
energised and continue to live by the Spirit against the living God, blaspheming the Name
of God. God, Who is Spirit.
of the living God, that he was an enemy to
As one has said, the devil has with his the purpose of the living God. We can well
diabolical subtlety scared people of the Holy imagine to an earnest, zealous heart such as
Spirit because of all the counterfeits of the this man's was, what was the shattering
teaching, and all the representations about nature of such a revelation. He merely says,
baptisms of the Spirit; and so you have the concerning his gospel, I received it by a
children of God prepared to mentalise everj'- revelation of Jesus Christ. But though he
thing, and to put everything upon a screen, had the revelation, though he knew Who
but there is the failure of the dynamic of the Jesus was, and had by this time become
Cross in the life for the power of the Cross in familiar with all the gospel facts, there was
the life is only by the Holy Ghost. And the no power or strength in him to enter into
baptism of the Spirit is, of course, a baptism any vocation to do anything. The same thing
into the Body so that we are baptised into the applies, of course, to the case of the first
death of Christ by the Spirit and that death is disciples. They were witnesses; they knew
made continuously operative in us while at all the things that Jesus did and said; they
the same time, on the positive side that same were hearers, and they were eye-witnesses of
Spirit of God brings us into a relation with the all the facts of His ministry and life from the
infinite being of God in Christ Ascended. And baptism of John to the time of His being
thus the self-life, the ego (and how we need to received up, but they would have -been helpless
recognise- that it is there the strength of sin is) in the world if they had merely gone out to
is continually brought into nothingness as He give the testimony of their vision apart from
is glorified, a3 He comes in and makes us glad an enablement. They would have been, as it
in a love that passes knowledge—to surrender were, but dreamers and madmen. They would
our whole being to that newness of Life as out have told a story that would have seemed
from the risen glorified Christ. You will find strange and mystic, but to which the world
for example that when " our beloved brother would have given no heed, unless something
Paul" had the vision at Damascus revelation had happened, unless something had come in.
was there. He is smitten down by the exceed- And the same is the case with the apostle.
ing glory in Acts ix :—
Something has to take place. And so you
And as he journeyed, he came near Damas- find as you go lower down in the chapter that
cus : and suddenly there shined round about Ananias is sent to him. Ananias gets his
him a light from heaven. (Not a light from commission (verse 15) "The Lord said unto
the sky. The heavens open—the breaking him, in answer to his remonstrances, Go thy
forth of the glory of God in the Descending way : for he is a chosen vessel unto Me to bear
Lord.) And he fell to the earth and heard a My Name before the Gentiles and kings, and
voice saying unto him Saul, Saul, why perse- the children of Israel: For I will show him how
cutest thou me ? And he said Who arc thou, . great things he must suffer for My Name's
Lord ? (And there is only one Lord to the sake. And Ananias went his way, and entered
Hebrew—the Lord thy God is one God.) And into the house : and putting his hands on him
the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou perse- said, Brother Said, the Lord (the same testicutest: it is hard for thee to kick against the mony), even Jesus, that appeared unto in thee
goads. And he trembling and astonished said the way as thou earnest, hath sent mc, that
Lord what wilt thou have mc to do ? And thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filial
the Lord said unto him, Arise and go into the with the Holy Ghost."
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And so it is the Holy Spirit Who gives us the
enablement to enter into the vocation, into the
calling, and apart from the enablement of the
Spirit, the vision never becomes translated into
action. Apart from the Holy Spirit the Son
of God is not revealed within us. He is revealed
to us by the Spirit, but He must bo revealed
in us, and there must be, on our part, a recogni
tion of the Holy Spirit. This thing is not in
us. You and I cannot carry this tremendous
thing through, even if our members as a fellowship were multiplied a million-fold. It is God
Himself Who was in Christ reconciling the
world unto Himself; and it is God Himself,
by the Spirit, Who is in the body of Christ,
bringing this thing through to a consummation.
All things are of God, and you and I have to.
enter into the knowledge of the Spirit in terms
of God. The Holy Spirit, as we so affirmed in
the last Conference, is no other than God Himself, both Father and Son in the glorified
Christ coming down to take hold of us in this
little world, and bringing about through us the
impact of Calvary's victory against the unseen
principalities and powers. And. that is the
enablement for the vocation.
You will find that in every place where anything is suggested with regard to bringing this
thing to a consummation the Holy Spirit is
introduced. Take, for instance that passage
we were in this afternoon in Romans viii.
and this has already come through as a burden
of prayer to-night. Our brother did not
know what our theme was this afternoon, but
if he had he would not have prayed in other
terms that would have so given the expression
of what was upon our hearts : " An intolerable
agony in the universe, inarticulate, waiting
for the consummation." The Spirit of God
the Creator behind things pressing on toward
the end, and then the church, the sons of God
who have received the first fruits of the Spirit
" we ourselves who have received the first
fruits of the Spirit groan within ourselves,"
not because of some personal trouble, not
because we desire to escape out of this present
unfortunate situation, not because we long to
bo homo and out of it. No, but a groaning
within ourselves by tho Holy Spirit unto the
consummation, and that is the vocation. The
vocation is none other than the burden of the j
Lord in our spirit. And that, as we have so •
often said, is the ground of all ministry. If
ministry has any other ground than that, it .
is always a means of schism in the body. It .
always makes for some kind of self-assertion, !
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some kind of individualism, the lifting up of
some person or other, a new school of thought,
or a new school of experience and people gathering around that. But when ministry comes
as the result of a burden of the Holy Ghost in
the heart, then the One Who is glorified is
God Himself in Christ. It is Jesus then Who
is lifted up in the magnitude of His Godhead,
and all flesh sinks into insignificance and is
swept out of tho path of His glory as He comes
through.
One was arrested in emphasising that this
tremendous thing which God is seeking to do
in the church is something commensurate with
His own Being. I t is something wrapped up
with the justification of His own character.
It is something upon which is staked the
essential righteousness of His own being. I t
is He, Himself, doing it, and we have to recognise it is God himself by the Holy Spirit descending from the risen glorified Lord abiding and
resting upon the body, and energising every
member of the body unto a common purpose,
a common mind and a common desire—that
this is the means whereby the vocation shall
be realised. You find then that as you read
down this passage in Romans viii. that we who
have the first-fruit of the Spirit groan within
ourselves, waiting for the sonship, and that is
our ministry. I t is this ministry of having
within our hearts tho very burden of the Lord,
and every time we come to any suggestion about
the consummation of God's purpose the Spirit
is introduced. I t is He Who is the earnest of our
inheritance ; that is, He is the " stamp " of the
fact of our being the sons of God. When the
Holy Spirit came to rest upon the Lord Jesus
there was this sealing, or this stamping of the
fact that here was God's only begotten Son.
" This is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well
pleased." And then notice as you follow the
sequence in His experience that the moment
the Holy Spirit comes to rest in and upon the
Christ of God (He has the vision before ; He has
the realisation before of His birth out of the
Godhead) the vocation begins, tho ministry
begins, and you find that full of the Holy Spirit.
He is led, or driven into the wilderness to be
tempted of the devil ! ! He meets the cosmic
situation ; He begins at once to be the Factor
of God to create a disturbance in those realms
behind the scenes where His life and His ministry
and 11 is sacrifice and His victory is to operate.
So it is with us. As you read the sequence of
history you find that while there may lie
individual salvation of a kind, an appreciation
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of Christ, and a coming into some realisation corresponding love for the Body. The Hoi)
<of His Person and His Work, it is as a church, Spirit never makes you self-centred, never
as a corporate company indwelt by the Spirit turns your eyes inward to make you absorbed
that the impact upon the world is to be made. | with your own experience. You can always
So the disciples arc told " Tarry ye in Jerusalem detect the counterfeit baptism of the Spirit,
.until 3c be clothed with power from on high." the counterfeit anointing, if there is such a
: Now so often that has been translated Into thing, and the true anointing of God. The
the suggestion of individual power and indivi- Holy Spirit as He comes into the heart at once
• dual blessing, but it is not that at all. I? is moves your horizons right out, and turns your
•in order that the church itself may become the heart towards the purpose of the One who has
organ of God in the universe, may become the loved you and given Himself for you. It is
r instrument whereby He shall bring to b*ar the enablement of this God-given grace of His
upon the principalities and powers the impact ' own indwelling, the fact that He, Himself,
of His own divine energy in our hearts. But, comes to dwell in and upon your spirit that is
you .see, that vcrj* vocation means the ruling the wonder of the new creation. This is the
out of our self-life. It is through the Cross we dynamic of the divine purpose in us. So you
•serve ; it is .through the la}'ing down constantly find the Lord Jesus telling His disciples when
i of our own life that we are enabled to give He comes to the final phase of things, when He
. place to the Spirit, the newness of Life. Iz is must be delivered up; " I shall not leave you
. only logical of course to say this. The newness as orphans, I will not leave you comfortless,
of Life is only made possible as the old life I will not leave you as cut off from your'source
is relegated, as there is a divine energy of Life of supply, from the Divine resources of energy
• within us making it possible for us to lay down and strength, I will come unto you." The
i our souls, and so the Cross is embraced as an Divine Spirit by resting in and upon our
: active principle, as something that works out spirits relates us immediately and directly to
.from the. Divine Being in us, and the Lamb in God Himself, and so the individual has immeithe midst of. the Throne sees His likeness in diate access in the fellowship of One Spirit to
.*is, as we also, in the'Spirit of the Lamb, are the Father. Ah, but then he finds that he
. enabled, to deny ourselves and to pass out, belongs to a company, he belongs' to a great
.and to allow the glory of that Life that is hid corporate community, and that there is moving
/ with' Christ in God to be made manifest in us. and working in this corporate community one
:So we. discover. that whenever there is the Spirit, and a Spirit moving towards a divine
•-thought/ of . this wonderful consummation, end, and apart from that there cannot be any
or whenever there is the suggestion of this vocation of the sons of God. In the epistle to
groaning, this burden upon our heart, we always the Hebrews there is a " considering " of the'
.get mentioned the fact of this earnest of the Lord Jesus from two aspects. You will find
Spirit,. the pledge of our inheritance, the j that first of all that the child of God beholds
affirmation of the fact that we are the sons | Jesus ; he sees Jesus. Now we are discovering
of God.
j that manj' of these simple statements in
. Those who share with Him one Spirit, are j scripture, are very profound, and that to behold
able to understand His attitude towards j Jesus is a wonderful thing. It means to see
Calvary, as its anguish came nigh to Hi? soul, ! Him by the Spirit; it means to know H i m ;
" What! shall I say ' Save Mc from this hour.* " ', it means to live in the light of his countenance.
That is the Spirit of the Son, and the Holy We behold Jesus crowned with glory and honour !
. Spirit is none other than that same Spirit coming That is the distinctive experience of the children
to rest in your heart and mine to enable us zo . of God. And then you find that the whole
die ; to enable us to lay down constantly this epistle is taken up with the injunction to
self-life of ours, in order that the glorious Life consider Him, and there are two words used.
of our Risen Lord may be made manifest in First of all in the third and seventh chapters
these mortal bodies.
you will find this word used in one sense.
. Now all ministry must have it> origin i:i th-.»t- "Consider Him," and then, "Consider how
burden, but it is the desire of love. Tho h»ve great was this One." And so the first aspect
of God is shod abroad in our heart** by the of the Holy Spirit's revelation is to magnify the
Holy Spirit Who thus comes to us. and t:.e Lord Jesus : to exalt His Person ; to make Him
marks of identification of the Spirit is Always loom larger and larger in all the thought of
this love for the Lord in the Throne, and tLe vour life. He fills the horizons; He bccouics
!

f
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Very God of Very God to you ; He is prcscnccd
as God to you ; you behold Him ; He comes to
vou, you have communion with Him, and in
Him and through Him you have communion
with the Father in the Godhead. But you
behold Him ! This is a spiritual perception,
and only the Holy Ghost gives you that. The
Spirit of God, it is He Who reveals Jesus in the
Godhead, unveils Jesus, not in the waj- that
history unveils Him and human remembrance
and sentiment may unveil Him or describe
Him, and a great many books have been written
about Jesus, the Jesus of history, and a great
deal of modern theology talks about taking us
bock to Jesus. But, 0, what a misrepresentation that is ! The Holy Spirit, He takes us back
to Jesus as His Person being the foundation of
all truth and giving the content of all doctrine.
The Holy Spirit causes us to see Jesus as in the
Throne of God, and always presences Him and
brings Him down to the heart that you and
He may he always in one continual communion
with the Father.
But you find when you come to the twelfth
chapter that you are reading about vocation.
As the Holy Spirit has outlined all the wonder
of Jesu's Person and work as Very God, how
He brings you to the place where your vocation
begins. And you notice that as soon as
vocation comes in you have the word, " sons "
and strong words about disciplinings and
chastenings, and that we are not to despise
these or in any wise to seek to escape them,
but to welcome them, rebukes of the Lord, the
judgments of the Lord, which we meet when
we come around the Lord's table and judge
ourselves, and are made humble and broken
as we consider more and more our own ineffectiveness and unlikeness to the Son of God.
These are the lessons of God. But the word
in the 12th chapter for " Consider " suggests
that we should compare ourselves with Him
and contrast ourselves with Him and to recognise how this One was ever following a path
of self-denial and of suffering, striving unto blood
agonising against sin. And so we are to consider Him in that respect, and discover that the
a y of sonship is the way in which wc are
called to continually lay down our now lives in
order that we might come into that glory. For
the 12th chapter reveals the fact that you and
I now are in relation to God in that which is
vested in Him : that you and I are brought
jnto a fellowship in the Godhead with the
Christ of God that makes the dynamic of God
operative in our spirit. And you remember
w

0

He says, " Ye are come," verso 22, and you
receive a kingdom that cannot be shaken, because you find that vou have a Life that is
wrapped up with Christ in God—One Life with
Him. But that is impossible, except by the .
Holy Spirit! It is not your lonely, individual,
separated life here on earth as one who is trying
to live as it were a desperate faith all on your
own by a kind of mental assent to a kind of
teaching and breaking down under it, trying
hard to keep your ground and failing, but it is
by the fact that God Himself, by His Spirit,
comes to dwell in and upon you and is in you
the mighty power unto all life and service.
Now I pray God that this truth may get
through to our hearts. There are many adversaries, and adversaries in the air too, but I
know, if you will pardon my stressing this by
way of personal experience, this is the secret
o] victory. I t is the Holy Ghost, God Himself,
coming to dwell in you and me and making
Calvary possible in our lives, making it possible,
by reason of a constraining love that is larger
than ourselves and greater than ourselves for
you and me to lay down our lives for the
brethren. That is the ministry you and I* are
called to to lay down our lives for the brethren.
A new commandment. To live henceforth
unto Him who died for us and was raised again.
But what is that ? I t is to live for the Body's
sake; it is to live for the church; it is to be
willing to go out in order that the church may
be brought to its consummation. That is the
love of the Redeemer, the love of God shed
abroad in our hearts, and hope maketh not
ashamed when that love is shed abroad in the
heart. Hope as a mere objective thing in the
mind is one thing. You and I may sing hymns
about a possible glory, but we have to pass
through a certain cycle of experience before
we come to the place where " hope maketh not
ashamed," and that is when the love of God is
shed abroad in our hearts through the Holy
Ghost Who is given unto us; and then and
only then the new commandment is possible.
But apart from the Holy Spirit's energising
indwelling, God-filling power of love, it is
impossible to keep the new commandment,
that is, to love one another even as Christ has
loved us. The Holy Spirit is the dynamic of
God released through Calvary to bring about
the fruit of Calvary in your heart and mine, and
to make the manifestation of God's grace possible
in us, so that the principalities and powers
are made to sec in om* lives the very thing
that God has wrought out for us in the Cross.
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I was reading at the beginning of the service
that mighty word, " Thanks be unto God who
leadeth us in the train of His triumph." What
is that ? Well, we arc bound, arc wc not to
His chariot wheels as His slaves, the slaves of
His love. As He was the slave of the Divine
Love here on earth, so we become the slaves
of that same Divine Love, bound to Him, and
He is thus able to display us as the fruits of
His victory, as the manifestation of His triumph,
because His love now, by the Holy Spirit, is
operative in our hearts and lives. We are
willing to lay down our lives. Wc are glad to
be nothing, in order that He may be everything, and that the church may be built up.
Our vocation is one then of a Divine Love, and
thus we celebrate His victory over His enemies.
I t is not merely the assertion of a certain fact,
but it is the vindication of a certain fact in our
own Uvea that makes His victory and triumph
possible. May the Lord make this very true
in our hearts, beloved friends, and may we
know that the Holy Spirit is come. He comes
by faith- and not by feeling. God's word
declares that faith is the basic principle of all
Divine Life and Divine dealings, and we receive
the Holy Spirit by faith. You do not necessarily get a greatflood,of ecstasy in your soul to
begin with; it is a baptism into death. You
find that He will take you right down into death.
The self-life will be more and more exposed in
its ugliness. life generally will become a
wilderness.experience, and God will teach you
the life of faith ; but you will find the Holy
Ghost is there. God is there within your spirit
to carry you through, and He makes you then
one who begins to tell against principalities
and powers—you create a disturbance. I t
has often been said you find that things
become very difficult and lively around you,
but you are telling, you are counting. If you
go on through that phase of experience steadily
holding to the fact of God's indwelling in your
spirit, deeper than sense, deeper than consciousness* deeper than mind, deeper than
feeling, deeper than will, nevertheless God
Himself in your spirit. As you hold steadily
there, standing fast in that, you will find that
you are really tied to His chariot wheels, and
He is celebrating His victories. You will find
your prayers being answered. Marvellous
ministry! You will find (Soil touching interests and other lives through your prayer
life, not in the realm of religious emotion, hut
in the realm of a prayer that costs, an agony
sometimes to the heart, a burden to the spirit.

but nevertheless in a love that now is proceeding
out of God Himself.
Now one has tried to say this broken word
at the end of the Conference, interrupted by a
flood of darkness,* nevertheless, our lights arc
still shining, if they seem to be but nickering
and feeble. May it be a parable to our hearts,
that when the lights of this world fail and all
resources that seem resplendent pass away,
there comes in something else, which may not
seem very great at the time, but a Light in
our hearts even the Light of Life that makes
all things possible, so that you can declare
with the apostle, " I can do all things through
Christ Who instrengtheneth me (strengthened
me inwardly). When I am weak, then I am
strong." For when all my resources fail and
I can do nothing, then I rely upon the fact of
the mighty God's indwelling and find that my
vision is no longer objective, but has become a
vocation within me. The Glory I see is being
wrought out in me in measure. " Henceforth
for me to live is Christ, and to die is gain."
T . M. J .

A P E R S O N A L NOTE
BELOVED OF GOD,

This is not the first time that one has attempted the impossible. The difference, however, is that previously it has been in the Lord's
Name, and it has succeeded ; this time it is in
one's own name and there is little hope of
success. The object is to try and make you
realise how grateful one is for the tremendous
kindness which has again been shown in so
many ways during the time of sickness.
It is quite beyond one to write personally to
all the dear friends* who sent messages and
tokens of thought, but such of them as read this
will please believe that the} are personally in
mind and that with great gratitude.
"Once and again you ministered to mv
necessity," said Paul, and these words are one s
own sentiments. So generous were many of the
Lord's children that we were relieved of all
anxiety on the temporal side, and so many were
the prayers on all sides that one was sure of the
triumph of the Divine will and purpose.
And so it is, for one has been wonderfully
enabled to prepare this issue of the WITNESS,
and is finding life coming into the writing
ministry.
r

?

* Uur light* uiled duriug this •dtlrcai.
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If this should prove to be some little share in
that remainder of the sufferings of Christ for
His Body's sake which is the Church, may there
come to you some enrichment by it which will
amply justify it all and vindicate the wisdom
of God. You will continue to pray that while
one is still kept from public ministry and is in
" bonds," there may be a swift and perfect fulfilment of all the Lord's intention. To save
these lines from the deplorable failure which
one feels to rest upon their purpose, please do
believe that the thankfulness and indebtedness
which one feels to you defies all endeavours in
expression.
One would like just to recognise here the
wonderful way in which the Lord has
strengthened our brother, Mr. Jeffreys, for
the increased burden of ministry during these
many months. I t has indeed been wonderful
in our eyes, and one of the compensations of
suffering has been the way in which other of the
brethren have been anointed for ministry.
May the Lord greatly enrich you with His
heavenly fulness.
Yours in bonds for the Body's sake,
T . AUSTJN-SPABKS.

T H E C E N T R A L I T Y AND
U N I V E R S A L I T Y O F T H E CROSS
(Continued.)
- " Now unto the principalities and powers."
-At length we come to consider the meaning
of the Cross in its vaster ranges and its initial
and final impact which is back of the universe
and of history. I t requires but little spiritual
insight to recognise that the whole background
of what is recorded from Genesis to Revelation
is spiritual and not merely historical. The
historical is but the effect in a limited degree
of what is going on behind. This earth after
all only receives a faint echo of what is taking
place beyond. The more spiritual the Lord's
people become the more they realise the true
nature of the battle (Ephes. vi. 12), the more
they feel the impact of a super-kosmic conflict,
and the more possessed of the secrets of spiritual
effectiveness they become. Moreover, the more
spiritual they become in all their conceptions
of the methods and means by which the ends
of God arc to be obtained or attained unto.
The Church which is Christ's spiritual Body
is a heavenly organism, not an earthly organisation. While it is represented here on the
earth, it is universal in its range (lleb. xii.
22-24).
1

I
!
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The whole Church in heaven and on earth
is interested and concerned in the battle which
rages. The issue is the outworking of Calvary's
triumph. I t is not a matter of whether Calvary
is victory, that was settled in eternity past
and transacted literally on this earth by the
Son of Man. I t is the progressive realisation of
all the content and implications of the Cross
which is being challenged so fiercely.
Now this brings us to the deep significance
of spiritual truth, and we must seek to keep
clearly before us the difference between a
mental enquiry which may be merely speculative and a spiritual understanding which is
essent htlly practical and potent in its effect.
Firstly as to .this earth. I t must be remembered
that this earth is not isolated and self-contained.
I t is part of a sj'stem. While this is true in.
other respects it is especially true spiritually.
How far this is so is not revealed, but it is made
clear that other realms and orders unto the
" heaven of heavens" and the " far above
all heavens" encircling " The heavenlies"
where " principalities, powers, world rulers* of
this darkness, and hosts of - wicked spirits "
have their present abode are all interested, in
and have their eyes directe&'.toward this earth
because of some special vocation which rests
upon it relative to all these. I t does not make
much difference to the essential truth whether
there be material worlds involved, and ^ it
would be going beyond our present specific
purpose to discuss it. The truth is that some
mighty, eternal, and universal purpose has
been related for its decision and outworking
to this earth, and this earth is central to a
purpose which is as wide and inclusive as
GOQ Himself.
Then as to man. So far as we know man is
an unique creation and the only being in the
universe who combines in his own nature the
intuitional faculties of a spirit with the reasoning
powers of a mind. " God is a spirit," and the
angels are spirits. . In creating man God determined to have a race at the centre of whoso
being, as the supreme and dominating reality,
was Himself in life and nature. The life of
rlis creation when it attains to His intention
is a reproduction in finite form of the elements
of His own life and being. To this end He gave
man a spirit, in order that He being a Spirit
might reside within man and reproduce Himwlf
in the human spirit. Thus in carrying out and
perfecting His purpose in the creation of man
He subjects himself for a time to the limitations
of humanity, but by the incarnation of Himself
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in the Person of His Son He will lift humanity
out of those limitations with which we are
familiar into greater infinitudes of spiritual
capacity.
But our theme holds us especially to the
other phases of man's being. This is the
phycho-psychical (physical and soulish) body
with the power of procreation (" Be fruitful
and multiply " ) : the man who thinks and loves
and determines. The entire government, and
therefore all the issues of this man should,
according to the Divine intention, be in.and
through his spirit and spirit faculties which
linked him with the spirit or spiritual world,
and it all depended upon how faithful he was
to this law ofdiis spirit as to what the result
would be • immediately. If his spirit walked
after " The Spirit " Who is God there would
be spiritual growth in the Knowledge of God
and in the capacity for fulfilling the purposes
of God. His seed would also have been a
spiritual and God-controlled seed. By this
course he would have held Divine and spiritual
sovereignty in the earth.
' But there were other possibilities and this
really brings us to the main point of our theme.
The'spirit as the "inner man" could listen
to the.' phycho-psychical or outer man and
conduct himself accordingly and not after his
•spiritual Head. I n this case all the issues
would be psychical or soulish and not spiritual.
This possibility made room for another element
and this is the key to the whole situation.
At this point the theme opens out in several
directions or along several lines. I n all, however, we accept without discussion the presence
of Satan in the universe and especially interested
in what is taking place on this earth.
Satan now approaches in the knowledge
that if he can fertilise this beginning of the
race with a seed from himself he can capture
and be the God of the race. This seed, which
is known throughout scripture as *' the lie,"
of which Satan is the father he presents to the
phycho-psychical man, the man who reasons,
loves and- determines. Instead of in turn
testing it by the spirit at the court of God,
the inner man capitulates and the outer man
takes ascendency. Do we sec what has
happened ? The lie has entered by consent in
the place of the truth. The false word has j
taken the place of the true. The seed of Satan j
has been sown in the race, it has its lodgment |
in the psychical man, it is a blinding and j
paralysing and fatal lie, and the blindness and ;
paralysis and death have slain man's spirit
5

j Godward, that he cannot know God's mind
or will or purpose or fellowship.
But this is not all, there is a positive as well
as a negative clement. Man thus incapacitated
is called " the natural (psychical) man."
There is however that which is called "carnal."
This is the flesh^rinciple, not mere incapacitation but positive enmity to God and His
Things. It only requires a sufficiently divinely
spiritual presentation to make it manifest as
being in every member of the race. This is the
Satanic element as in the entire race in Adam.
Those most conscious of this element are those
who have been spiritually quickened, and such
know best the warfare of flesh against spirit
and vice versa. Before following this line
further let us return to take up another, which
really is not another but only a different aspect.
This interference of Satan with the phychopsychical man had to do—as we have seen—
with the power of procreation and therefore in
the covenant of life in blood. Blood was from
the beginning recognised as life, its outpouring
as the pledge and gift of life, its interchange as
a life covenant between those who shared its
substance. The function of procreation could
only be fulfilled by a shedding and encirclement of blood. Thus the shedding of blood
became the door or threshold of life by a
covenant in blood on the part of the first
parents. From that time onward the significance was given to all kinds of thresholds.
The threshold of life and death in sprinkled
blood is one of the most familiar things of the
Bible. We have the shedding of blood to
secure a covering for the fallen pair doubtless
at the gateway of the garden. God's answer
to Cain's complaint is that " if thou doest not
well a sin-offering is at the door." Then we
have the encirclement of blood at the door of
Israel's national life; the passover being to
them " the beginning of months." This was not
only a covenant of life against death on the
ground of judgment and the threshold of their
national life, it was also a spiritual marital
covenant, between Jehovah and Israel by
which He would propagate a race for His own
glory. He that day betrothed the virgin
daughter of Israel unto Himself (Jer. xxxi. 31,
&c). Judgments were always " in the gate,"
in Israel. And so from the time when first a
twain were made one in a covenant of blood,
thresholds, doors, gates, were places of altars
and a spiritual significance was attached to them.
The altar was at the door of the Tabernacle
and there the blood of the covenant which was
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taken into the holiest was shed. All this is
very important when we come to consider
Christ's work in the cross by which He was
indeed the " Door " and place of the covenant
of life. Wc leave this, however, till later.
The covenant sign with Israel was circumcision, an encircling of blood at the beginning
of life. It represented a cutting off from all
the uncircumciscd and a cutting off unto
Jehovah for His peculiar possession and purpose. It pointed to a spritual truth, even the
putting away of the whole body of the flesh
by the Cross—even the flesh in which Satan had
actual and judicial place and hold (Col. ii. 11).
Circumcision took place on the eighth day.
Eight is the resurrection number in Scripture.
' By the resurrection of Christ it has become
the first day of the week. I t is in the resurrection of Christ that there is a specific Divine
declaration as to His Sonship—sec Rom. i. 4,
Acts xiii. 33, &c. Our sonship is on the ground
of resurrection union with Christ as begotten
' from the dead, the whole body of the flesh
' having been cut off.
What we want to see is that the nature of sin
and the nature of the fall, the basis of Divine
judgment, the ground of the awful wrath of
God,' and the background of all is spiritual
fornication. Satan had a hand in the functioning of procreative capacity and inoculated the
race with evil, his own nature. I t is not difficult to trace the fact by its fruits, although
many'might find difficulty in understanding
'the term " spiritual fornication." All forms of
Satan worship have had a sensual element
strongly developed.
In Israel the constant deviation from
spiritual loyalty to Jehovah was marked by the
setting up of groves with " pillars " or obelisks,
male symbols, and Ashcrah, female symbols
(Exodus xxxiv. 12-ln ; Deut. xvi. 21-22, &c).
This was a projecting of the Satanic system
on one of its sides. Jehovah never treated
these or any other forms of idolatry as just acts
of innocence or ignorance, and smile at the
foolishness of it all. He took it very seriously
and destroyed the people with their idols if
they forsook them not. He knew what was
behind all this and what this implied on Satan's
part. It was an abiding testimony to what
Satan had done at the beginning, and of his !
footing in the nature of the race.
I
Without accumulating the vast evidence in
the word of God as well as outside of it we arc
surely by this able to see that by reason of an
interference to which Adam gave way. Satan
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has in a very real sense captured the race ami
propagated a seed with his own nature. In
what wc have said about spiritual fornication
in Israel we have only intended to illustrate
the truth. The issue is the same without any
Obelisks and Ashcrah. To summarise this—
to the soulish-physical man possessing procreative powers Satan presented a false gospel,
a system of lies beautifully and attractively
adorned with a view to obtaining an opening
for himself to capture the race and by -men's
consent hold judicial and actual ground in man's
nature. The offer of Satan being entertained
and acted upon brought about the immediate
rupture of fellowship with God in spirit and the
suspending of the Divine intention through
Adam. This act of spiritual fornication slew
man's spirit in its relation to God, and deadened
his capacity for the spiritual interchange with
God by which all the purposes of God could be
realised. God was infinitely removed from man in
fellowship, knowledge, likeness, and co-operation.
Man became another species than that
intended. A foreign and . sinister element
leavened the race. Satan installed in-man
that which would be. suitable to. , his government and which would answer to .his.suggestions (the entire range of deception), and
which would make possible his entrance into
man for his own incarnation. .All this does not
necessarily mean that man realises or believes it.
He may have highly developed religious feelings
and sublime ideas and conceptions. He may
even be given much to religious activity and
service, and yet he is still the natural man,
repudiating the demand.for being born again,
and becoming " a new. creation." Hovever
fine a specimen a man may be of this species
the word still holds that " that which is born
of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the
spirit is spirit." I t is the nature of man, not his
positive attitude which is enmity. It is in {he
light of this interference in the propagating
powers of the first parents and the result in
polluted, tainted soul in the blood that the true
nature of those new born sons of God are said
to be " begotten., not of bloods, nor of the will
of the fiesh, nor of the will of man, but of God "
(John i. xiii.).
Now we are ready to sec how initially and
basically the cross is central to the spiritual
universe. There God in Christ, ineariuitc with
a sinless human soul by the Eternal Spirit
poured out thai soul in his blood unto death.
On the one hand lie took on ilis soul all the
pollution nf the* rac(—as only God could do—
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and carried it away into a land of forgetfulncss.
Only a sinless soul could do this voluntarily
and effectually, for corruption by pollution has
no native inherence there, therefore it can bo
flung off as not constituant.
So the works of the devil are nullified and
for man by the cross in the power that is. in that
blood, even the fleshless, enmityless, sinless
soul of the Son of Man,-there is
"Remission."—"This is my blood shed for
remission."—Matt. xxvi. 28.
" Redemption."—" I n Whom we have redemption through His blood."—Eph. i. 7,
Col. i. 14,1 Peter i. 19.
" Reconciliation."—" Peace through the blood
of His cross, to reconcile all things unto
Himself."—Col. i . 20.
Justification.—"Being now justified by His
blood."—Rom. v. 9.
. Purging.—" How much more shall the blood
of Christ purge."—Heb. ix. 14, Rev. vii. 14.
Nearness.—"Made nigh by the blood of
Christ."—Eph. ii. 13.
Access.—" Boldness to enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus."—Heb. x. 19.
Liberty.—"Loosed from our sins by His
blood."—Rev. i. 5.
Sanctification.—" That He might sanctify with
His own blood."—Heb. xiii. 12.
Cleansing.—" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin."—I John i. 7.
But there is more. On.the other hand not
only Satan's works but Satan himself met the
impact of Christ. The whole Satanic heirarchy
was dealt with when " He stripped off principalities and powers and made a show of them
openly, triumphing over them in His Cross,"
Col. ii. 15. I t is in that real that the supreme
significance of the Cross is found and its transcendant power is felt.
Back of Egypt and the Egyptians were
"the Gods of the Egyptians." Every judgment was ultimatelv against the deity represented by the symbol. The sacred " Kile,
the frog, the beetle, the lice, polluting altars,
priests, and sacrifices, &c. Jehovah went
behind the symbols to the spiritual system.
" Against all the Gods of the Egyptians." So
with the Canaanites. They, like the Egyptians,
knew of Jehovah, and recognised His supremacy, but continued in a system which was
spiritualistic at root. There were the rites of
initiation into occultism as in *' passing through
the fire," the worship of demons, all working
out in the grossest uncleanness.
u

In like manner the events of Daniel iii. are
the challenge of the false spiritual system
through the great image—the symbol and
representation of the fire God Isbah. It is not
Nebuchadnezzar, or Babylon as such, but
Satan behind, and the tenth chapter exposes the
real seat and nature of the conflict. " World
rulers of this darkness are behind, and these
marshalled and directed by him who was—
before calvary—called " the prince of this
world," and is still "the God of this age,"
" the prince of the power of the air."
The whole mighty thundering of God against
idolatry has as its reason this false and antagonistic system of Satan whereby he would
* be as the Most High," worshipped as God,
sitting in the Temple of God, swaying the race
and the world.
The persistence of the forces of Satan by
every conceivable means—in prosperity or
adversity, in false prophets in whose mouths
were lying spirits, by Dribe, by fear, by impatience, l>y subtle and almost imperceptible
assimilation, by false charity and sympathy,
by fleshly passions, to institute idolatry was
ever with a view to necessitate Israel's casting
off by God and the ruin of their witness and
testimony to His sovereignty.
Keep this well in mind, for the device did
not cease with Israel after the flesh.
Such as work in heathen countries know only
too well the truth of this. The idol or fetish
is not the ultimate, it is the spiritual system
behind which the heathen are held in chains
of iron. I t is not such a far cry from this to
the cultured, educated, civilised capitulation
to the revival of spiritualism and occultism.
The whole subject of total abandonment and
utter consecration to Christ is not merely
something extra to " Christianity" or the
Christian life. Its appeal has its strength in
the tremendous fact that anything which
limits the Lordship, Sovereignty, Proprietorship
of Christ in any life is an ally to him whose
eternal quest has been to capture the place of
the Son as given by the Father, and at least
to divide the honours. This is idolatry. Xot
necessarily acute forms of devotion to other
objects of worship, or initiation into occultism,
but a divided heart, a reservation from Christ.
In the long run it will be manifest that such
gave the enemy his ground for wrecking the
whole Christian life, drawing right awav from
tho'Lord.
T. A.-S.
{To be concluded.)

1
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Bees tho mountains round about filled with " the
chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof."
An apostle who has seen what others
have been blind to because of their grossncss
F A I T H is the victory that ovcrcomcth and
and because they do not know the Lord finds
" faith is tho conviction of the reality of things his supreme opportunity when all else in the
not seen."
company are terrorised and in dismay because
If this is true then the secret of victory is the of things seen—storm, tempest, havoc, darkcapacity for and the deliberate persistence in ness, threatening destruction. Everything falls
looking—not at things seen but at the things in to his hands because his resources begin where
not seen." So it has always proved to be in men's end and his confidence is not resting in.
the history and experience of God's people. " the things seen " but in " the things not seen."
Paralysis, defeat, disaster have always been
Thus we might illustrate ad libitum. Satan
consequent upon judgment after the sight of the succeeds along a line which captures the senses
eyes (the eyes of the natural senses). Victory of body and soul, and many of God's sincerest
has* always issued sooner or later from someone s children are lead away by an appeal thereto.
assurance of and discernment of the Divine God seeks His ends in and through the spirit,
resources and realities behind all else.
deeper than feeling or seeing, deeper than
How.often this twofold issue upon this one sensation or emotion or reason.
principle is seen in the scriptural record of the
Satan is great at demonstrations.
experience of men. How often deliverance
God is great at hiding Himself, in order that
was because someone was given spiritual and he may be sought out in spirit and in truth. I f
moral ascendency because in their close walk the Church is a heavenly body, if the law of
with God their inner eyes refused the tyrrany of her life is faith, and if the pilgrimage of faith
their outer and were given to a spontaneous is translation and transition from the earthlies
" LOOKING O F F " 1 How often the effect of the
to the heavenlies, from the natural to the
Divine admonition by which triumphant emer- spiritual, then surely we may expect that the
gence came was negatively " N O T AT THINGS nearer she comes to the end of her journey the
S E E N , " and positively " B U T AT T H E THINGS
more acute will become the demand for spiritual
NOT S E E N . " And when " things " were hidden vision, discernment, and perception. The more
for faith's purifying, the sum total of all the will Satan seek success by deception on the
things was " HTM Who is invisible."
ground of the senses, and the more will the
So when a deep sea lies ahead, a ten times Lord make the true life in Himself spiritual,
hardened and infuriated Pharoah and his host divorced from earthly proof, evidence, and
hotly pursue, unnegotiable peaks rise on either gratification, one of the pure essence of faith,
side—a humanly impossible situation—but the looking " Not at the things seen," or FOR
saving attitude is
Not at the things seen, things seen. The spirit of pilgrimage is that of
" strangers on the earth, and the sense of
BUT "—and what a " but " !
A land of promise, of fulfilment, of realisation, strangeness and estrangement in the earthlies
the entering into the purpose of long and painful must necessarily increase even to an agony of
preparation lies immediately before. But, as home-sickness for the things which are heavenly.
is so often the case, one big final challenge to
So we gather up the word ; victory^ spiritual
spirituality as against carnality stands between progress, and transcendant service lie in the
an exodus and an eisodus. Gigantic difficulties direction of spiritual capacity to recognise,
demonstrate before the senses and God waits draw upon, and rest in those Divine things unin.the dim unseen.
seen, but all inclusively " H I M S E L F . " " J E S U S . "
Again the issue of going over and in, or back
. Take this motto word by word, bit by bit.
and out rests upon a capacity to apprehend the " W H I L E . " — M a y it be all the time, no lapses
Supreme Asset, and the exhortation is again
because we ceased to look away.
heard—" NOT AT T H E THINGS S E E N . "
" W E LOOK."—Deliberately, fixedly, in faith.
A prophet's servant who depends upon an- " N O T AT T H E THINGS S E E N . " — L e t this be a
other's spiritual perception and has none of his
check, a warning, a rebuke, a correction,
own will sec only the forces of earth beleaguering
in the hours of the seeming.
the city and will be petrified with fear and " BUT."—Every adversity and difficulty may
be very real, actual or threatening—" But
paralysed with apprehensivencss, but the prophet who has a first-hand fellowship with God

T H E S E E N AND T H E U N S E E N
(The 1928 Motto)
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" T H E THINGS J*OT S E E N . " — A n d

perhaps the
supreme reality, though so often hidden
from the natural consciousness—" Christ

CRUCIFIED WITH

CHRIST

BY

T H E L A T E D R . ALEXANDER WHYTK,
EDINBURGH.
T H E R E is nothing more extraordinary, in

IN YOU."
" LOOKING O F F . " — O h ,

for a trained and
spontaneous gravitation of looking off—
from—unto.
T . A.-S.

this extraordinary man, than the way in which
he always identifies himself with Christ, and
especially with Christ crucified. Christ and
Paul so coalesce, so to speak, as to become one
man on the Cross. I t takes both Christ and
F I R E WORDS
Paul to make up " Christ crucified." Christ
" O GOD, my words are cold : •
is apprehended; is bound; is accused; is
The frosted frond of fern or feathery palm
condemned; and is crucified for Paul. And
Wrought on the whitened pane—
then, Paul is arrested, is accused, is condemned,
They are as ne^ar to fire as these my words ;
and is crucified in, and with. Christ. I t is this
Oh that they were as flames ! ". Thus did I cry, mystical, this transcendental, this evangelical
And thus God answered me: " Thou shalt have coalescence and identification of Christ with
words
Paul, and of Paul with Christ, that the Apostle
But at this cost, that thou must first be burnt, so labours to set forth in bis glorious doctrines
Burnt by red embers from a secret fire,
of the suretyship and the substitution of Christ.
Scorched by fierce heats and withering winds That is to say, the imputation of Paul's sin and
that/sweep
uilt to Christ; and, then, the imputation of
Through all thy being, carrying thee-afar
hrist's righteousness, and the impartation of
From 'old delights. Doth not the ardent fire
Christ's holiness to Paul.'
Consume the mountain's heart before the flow
My brethren, . I can very well believe that
Of fervent lava ?' Would'st thou easefully,
these
great experiences, and these great doctrines
As from cool, pleasant'fouhtams, flow in fire 1
of
the
Apostles are so Divine, and so deep, that
Say, can thy heart endure or can thy hands be
your half-evangelised heart does not as yet fully
strong'
and joyfully respond to them. Paul's tremendIn the day that I shall deal with thee ?
ously strong doctrines concerning Christ, and
His Cross, may somewhat stagger you.. But
" F o r first the iron.must enter thine own soul, that is because the holy law of God has not yet
And wound and brand it, scarring awful lines
entered your heart, and your conscience, to your
Indelibly upon it,'and a hand .
complete prostration and condemnation. When
Resistless in a tender terribleness
God s holy law comes home to you, in all its
Must thoroughly purge it, fashioning its pain
burning holiness, as it came home to Paul; and
To power that leaps in fire.
when God follows up that by " revealing His
Not otherwise, and by no lighter touch,
Son in you," as your alone atonement, and your
Are fire-words wrought."
alone righteousness, you will then become as
mystical and as evangelical in your anthropoA M Y W I L S O N CARMICHAEL.
logy, and in your Christology, as Paul was himself. Aye, you will become as evangelically
startling and magnificent in your language
about Christ, and His Cross, as Luther was
" I will cause thee to hear My words."— himself. Yes, my brethren, I con very well
Jeremiah xviii. 2.
believe that Paul's so original, so passionate,
so powerful,and so cross-concentrated faith, both
AMONGST the things that this day brings
staggers and angers some of you to-day. But
To you may come a call,
these great doctrines do not stagger, nor anger,
The which, unless you're listening,
any one of you, half so much as they staggered
You may not hear at all; '
and exasperated Paul himself at one time.
Lest it be soft, ami very low,
But now, and by this time, for Paul " old
Whate'er you do, where'er you go,
things
are for ever passed away, and all things
Be listening.
are become new." So new, that Paul is now
" Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth"— crucified continually with Christ, Who loved
Paul, and gave Himself for Paul.
1 Samuel iii. 9.

g
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F E L L O W S H I P AND
MINISTRY

upon all, for only those made humble are teachable. Nevertheless, He exalts such to be with
Him in His Throne.
MINISTRIES.

We could write much of tho Lord's grace in
I T was blessed to be carried into this New
Year in a stream of happy fellowship and con- using our young brethren, but we must content
ference. First of all there was the Christmas- ourselves with the following brief notes. Our
tide with a small home-circle in the House where brother Victor Thomas has returned to Abcrmuch joy because of the Gift of God was shared dare where the Lord is bringing His children to
in some blessed hours of praise and prayer, a clearer understanding as to what is tho nature
this in addition to the gatherings of the Lord's of their testimony and service. It is hoped
Day (fittingly Christmas Day) when we kept that there may be a definite MISSION of the
the feast with Him in the midst. I n the evening Word there in the latter half of February.
Edward Goodwin has had seals to his ministhe Loaf and Jfre Cup were shared as out from
Himself. The wonder of this testimony to His try in Worcestershire, and will be taking the
death, resulting in His Life for and in the Body Gospel van from thence to Oxfordshire, working
among the villages as he journeys. When we
unto His Coming, is increasing in our hearts.
were at Colchester early this month we had a
The January Conference, December 30, to
blessed touch of fellowship with our brother
January 2 ushered in the New Year with a Mr. George Fox, the secretary of the League of
solemn conviction concerning our responsibility Prayer responsible for this village ministry
to " walk in the Light as He is in the Light.
in many parts of the country. The thought is
The cry is surely coming, " Go ye forth to meet to give the full message of the Cross in the
Him." And it is the manner of this going forth villages of England, and there is liberty given
that we all need to learn. What is the Spirit to the messengers to preach the Gospel in the
saying to the church ? Ought not all the Holy Spirit.
members to be hearing the same call ? The
Our sister, Violet Chapman, enters Redcliffe
theme, therefore, was the more fitting—" The House for training this month. We believe
vision and vocation of the sons of God," pre- this is to be the Lord's choice for her. Our young
faced by " The Cross" as the accomplished brother, Herbert Stephenson, enters Black Pill
fact of the Divine Passion, and the qualification, Bible School, Swansea. Of this guidance also
" through the Cross " as indicating the only we are quite happy. Frank Brignall returns
method of the Glorified Saviour's operation. to the B.T.I., Glasgow, for his last term there.
For vision must become vocation, or it is as
I t is a joy to us to see these young people
faith without works, dead. The Holy Spirit going out into ministry and preparation for
must make effectual in our heart that death to ministry, and this in such varied relations as to
the self-life without which the Divine Life of make it plain that the Lord is seeing to it that
the Son of God cannot function through us, and we are brought into touch with all them that
therefore true service depends as much upon " love our Lord Jesus in sincerity." Our
the operation of the Cross in our hearts as does ministry is in and thus to the whole Body of
salvation. I t is because this is not realised that Christ, and while we hold to the specific testithere is so much of the " Ego " the " I " in monies He has given, we would not be cut off
Christian ministry, resulting in schism because from any of His redeemed people.
of the personal element obscuring the Christ
We have already referred to the ministry at
Glory and Purpose.
Colchester, January 3rd to 5th. The gatherings,
When He is glorified by the Spirit his atten- held at the Friends' Meeting House, were
dant ministers are obscured, even though they be representative of companies of the Lord's
Moses and Elijah, and no one is seen " save people from many miles around. The Word
J E S U S only."
came through in liberty, and wo are praising
I t is significant how the Lord fills the House God that " The Testimony of Jesus " was prowith hungry hearts each Conference time, and claimed by the Holy Spirit, and that many lives
those who came were not disappointed. He were reached. Our brother and sister, Mr. and
came through, and each was met according to Mrs. Parker, need tho encouragement of our
their need. The Presence of the Lord was prayers in their efforts to gather together the
realised in a convicting, humbling way. But Lord's people upon a free basis for the Monthly
should not this bo the effect of His Presence Bible Meetings.
T. M. J .
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR O A K ROAD, LONDON, S.E.23.

Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship.
Sundays: l i a»m., 8 p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondayi: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 pjn.
.....
..Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.
'

• .

. .

Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at the
beginning of- each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. PaterBon, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
*, Ministers: T . Austin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; id. Peterson (General Secretary).
Quest rjouse Hostesses: Lady Ogle ; Mrs; M. Brand. •>
^ Telephone: Sydenham 5216.
•» Telegramai "Byndoamoa, Fonat* London."•/ .'*
P**}
"Byndeamoa, London.*'
tM

WIDER MINISTRY IN JANUARY
3-5 Colchester. .Friends' Meeting
House.'
4 Tunbridge Wells.
10 Dublin. Y.M.C.A.
11-12 Belfast. Y.M.C.A.
16-20 Newcastle Area.
16 Ferry Hill.
17 Oakwell Gate.

18
19
20
26

Rowland's Gill.
SwallwelL •'./
Newcastle. Connaught Hall.
Derwent Hall. Newington Gr'n.
Limehouse: Brunswick Chapel,

Sun. 22nd Mr. PATERS0N. Son. 29th Mr. ALEXANDER.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Stons received during December, 1027.
Local, £1 9*. OJrf.; Leicester, 5*.; Willosden
Green, 1*.; Brockley, 2a. Od.; Upper Norwood,
5*.; Dorking, 5a.; Horsforth, 4a,; Leamington
Spa, 2a, 6d.; Maida Vale, 10a.; Williumstown
(Dublin), 3s. 5d.; Lewisham, 2a, 6d,; Blackheath,

5a, 1. Leigh-on Scfl, 10a.; Glasgow, 12a.; Tunbridge Wells, 2a. 5d.; New York, 4a.; Berznondsey,
10«. ; Blackpool, 45.; Wimbledon, 5a.; Heaton,
5a.; Newington Green, 2*.; Liverpool, £1. Total,
£7 6a. 10jo.

(WITNESS AND TESTIMONY FUND.)

Printed by The Atbt&aram Prats, 11 u d IS, Bream'* BoJIdiogm CbAfioory LMMI London, B.C.4.
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The lirst reports were alarming, but the latest
news is reassuring. And now our brother,
Mr. Pntcrson, is with him having gone out to
February, 1028.
his succour. Fortunately from the iirst he
BCLOVED OF oun L O W ) ,
was
in good Christian hands at the George V.
in times of fiercest trial we have to fall back
Hospital.
The skilled nursing, and now the
upon the sure fact that His love never faileth.
added
strength
of familiar fellowship, are
After all faith is not a dogma but the trust
rapid
progress,
and there are hopes
effecting
we have in a Person, and though wc may think we
have travelled bevond Job, there is no grander of an early return home. One thing at least can
word than, " I know thatmy Redeemer liveth." be said of our experiences in this fellowship and
And if we also know this with all the added ministry during the past fifteen months—they
light of Calvary to cheer us, is not Paul's are not lacking in change and vicissitude. We
assertion just suited for the hour of the enemy's are being constantly tested in various ways,
most, cruel pressure and raging; "I.know in and in some respects. the trial of. this past
-whom .I.have.believed, and am persuaded that month has been the most severe hitherto -met.
* He =j^,able to i e e p that}, which'.. I. have . com- Nevertheless'we are persuaded God Himself
has us and 'His things- in charge, and He is
^jfe&jd unto Hnn' against, that day." .
'$s$^&?bvn&
. hang. - surely working His purpose through. We shall,
... v . . v
r bn\to*3BGs faitnlufr&.;io^
But * come out on higher ground.
TisVnofc' this faith IsvWe/sunply' trust with our
eyes-fixed on a Person—'Jesus. He said, " I f T H E ' PAPER." • S*•-'•*?'/*;>'<• =x- > >/??H?-%;-^-"S
These circumstances have * occasioned a
it were not so I would-have told you," and our
. tried Vhearts can only whisper back, "Thank relapse to our usual belated issue, but perhaps
\ybu^troe^
seals your love, in this as in pother matters the Lord does not-:
wish us to be confined 'to too'strict .a' proj^amo^
vl;trustjydurword^^*.^V;^^
V
• '"This may not BeemV^like a conquering faith, The paper does , represent /our >% witness /and".
for it.is hot faith-'in',"its?shouting mood : yet . testimony*'5y^j'i^e^tfafy/ and it'is''ailJto;.^BEis •
.one would say it is'fait^at "its best, faith in the praise, for'Vgo odness^/and mercy ":\do' fpllowvi
Idark/iai^
just, the grip of us, and in all these[things ^e more, than coriq^ueri
Y^^S^^t
?'an\unalterable trustJifiat^jesufc • w.' Jesus, God through HimVWhb doves SusV-J ,
?is^God.*.:^It js faith's •fortUude,Varid put of its:,,
'trial; sha^;. emerge*,the satisfaction of 'proving". ; T H E F E B ' R U A B X : C O N F E »
6bdi even Las
He;, proves • • vThe Lord gave '-tfe-'WSdV ^&^ums;*]up rtii£true,; and by' His'j^ace we" prove true^also.^^ J. impression left byvar^refearkable; Conference;^
•We do not want. Him to come-saying "Where.-." . His Presence was throughput the feature of each^v
fore didst thou doubt 1 ".• • . '
:.'•:•' session. . .Indeed, we are learning, though jto>
• Wherefore " Stand fast in the Lord," beloved. may seem trite to say so, that His . Presence is.
He-is the Rock..' Who was it said, " T h a v e salvation, for His Presence is everything y it
often/trembled on the Rock, but the Rock certainly constitutes the ecclesia, since without '
'..never' trembled under, me " ? -But we would His Presence we have no right to call ourselves-,
'say'J'Even when my faith is: small, trusting the assembly of God. I t is not the preaching,
the teaching, or anything that may gather
J E S U S , that is. aU," But it tV A L L !
under the category of human activity/ but it
Yours in the same spirit of .faith, ..
is. H E , Himself, Who brings and supplies all
.";.'.'.
r - S , T . A U S T I N , SPARKS,
the constituents of the-feast. '.Without His
•
••';•;!•? : T . MADOC J E F F R E Y S .
Presence word and work are all in vain.
•••".It is one thing ; tp: pay :lip-service .to . such
T H E F E L L O W S H I P AND
truths, but quite another to live in them andby them: Wo therefore" praise God for His.
M1NISJRY
faithfulness
in reducing us to such weakness
MALTA.
This New Testament island has been very and impotence, that having ruled us out, Ho
much in our thoughts and prayers during the has a free course for the manifestation ot.His
V A;X': '
• 'V
past month for the reason that our brother, glory. . - ,
Air. Sparks, has been detained there with a
I t is also very difficult to report the spoken
' recurrence, of his old physical trouble. • ,'
word. Our. readers must therefore pray that
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the Lord may, by His Spirit so bring tho messages that were spoken and aro now reported
in these pages through, that they may share
with us the deep impressions made upon our
hearts.
The theme we felt was Divinely timely,
" The Cross, and the unity of the Vision and of
the Ministry of the Church, the Body of Christ."
One thing was emphatically registered as
being absolutely essential for the children of
God to realise in these closing days of tho
dispensation—THE. ONLY objective VISION of
the Church must be J E S U S , revealed by the
Holy Ghost.
For fear of any question we mean Jesus the
Christ come in the flesh, crucified, and thus
glorified through His out-resurrection.
All other visions are subjective, that is,
they may be realisations in experience of certain
truths in the Christian life; but there abides
ONE VISION, the Heavenly Vision; it is Jesus
in the Godhead, and the fulness of the Godhead
in Him. The Light, Who is God, is the Light
of His Glory in the Face of Jesus the. Christ.
''The complementary truth to this was that
the vision of the Body is not objective, but
subjective. We do not visualise a Body: we
see Jesus. But by the Holy Ghost we should
realise, the Body as a Life that is One in the
fellowship of One Spirit.
. ..
,! 'So likewise the'. one ministry is the buildingup of His Glorious Body in the energy of the
Holy Spirit." The ministry is wholly of the One
Spirit.. He can only use us as the natural man
is kept continually crucified, and thus His Life
is free to function through us. And it is also
so necessary to make clear that every saint
should'share in this one ministry, the Holy
Ghost's upbuilding of the Body, for the Body
maketh its own increase in that abiding constituent of the Divine Nature which is Love ;
that is to say God Himself in Christ supplies
the increase as out from His own Being by the
Holy Spirit. It is an increase of God ! Therefore it must • 3 by His Spirit, since it is a circulation and supplying of His own Life through
the members as they abide in Him, and thus,
through the travail of the Interceding Spirit,
are made channels for the Divine communications.
This is so important to realise. What avail
are mental visions of the truth of tho Body
without a spiritual realisation of the fact of the
Body as working in our own hearts in the
Passion of the Divine Love ?
:
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Then it is so easy to say this, and to re-affirm
it, but once again, beloved friends in our Lord,
// is not the anointed ministry in the. Word that
builds vj) the saints into the heavenly Body of
('cd in Christ: this is but tho means the Holy
Spirit would use to bring the saints to maturity,
a maturity in the simplicity of the revelation
of the Truth as it is in Jesus, in order that
they, the saints (including these anointed
ministers also as saints now) might commence
through the travail and in-working of the
Spirit in their hearts to build-up the Body in
the Love that prompts and compels continual
Holy Ghost prayer.
*
May God call us all to our holy, heavenly
vocation, a vocation so far beyond our selfbound nature as well as all natural powers,
that we are forced to cry unto Him for-His
enabling Spirit to mightily, energise us.
Surely the Cvoss in its utter ruling out of the
self-life is the only possible basis for such a
ministry.
T H E OUT-GOING MINISTRY.

These continue muoh as reported in previous
months, and are only, mentioned here for the
purpose of procuring prayer co-operation.
At Aberdare, our Sister Florence (Miss Green)
has joined forces with our brother, Mr. Victor
Thomas, for a fortnight's intensive mission.
The Lord has been burdening the hearts of our
friends there that the evangel might go out tothe unsaved, and we'rejoice in this significant
development. Already there have been a
few who have come to the Lord via the full
message of the Cross, and we are looking to
Him that a real " break " may take place, for
this will help the faithful little band at Aberdare
to realise the implications of their " Fellowship "
as the Lord adds to them those who have been
born out-of Himself. There is nothing like the
miracle of a few Holy Ghost converts to make
plain what the church of the living God is.
At Waunllwyd, Monmouthshire, our brother,
Mr. Gresham Speedy, continues to hold forth
Jesus as the Christ, crucified. I t is a plowing
time for him. But an encouraging feature is
the presence and interest of a great number of
young people who can be reached. We stand
for a strategic gathering-together of souls unto
His N A M E in this place.
Mr. Edward Goodwin reports definito work
of tho Spirit in each village as he tours from
Worcestershire into Oxfordshire. He is now
at Pershore. There is need of strong reinforcement of prayer as he is now working alone.
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There is much hunger for the true gospel, but i But that Cry must have its companion response
much darkness also, and as souls are awakened ! in our hearts as we hear it, for it is the Cry of
under conviction of sin, tho enemy is aroused
the Spirit, and if tho Spirit of tho Christ be
also, and antagonism on tho part of those who
also in us, beloved, shall we not know tho
want not Christ, but a pleasure-loving religion.
fellowship of Christ's sufferings in our spirit,
and with groanings that cannot bo uttered
In Northern Ireland our. brother, Mr. Crowe,
has so far met a real need in the area around pray. Out of such praying ministry shall issue.
His Cry is " Come,"—and our cry, by the Spirit
Belfast that a three days' visit is now extended
is also " Come." " Come, Lord Jesus, come
to ten. Our brother, Mr. Walker of Kircubbin,
writing about this ministry says, " I t will take j swiftly!" But the Coming means travail,
real prayer every step. The burden one has is striving, working—yet all by His " in-working."
for the release of the Life of God through
MUICH CONFERENCE.
the members of the Body. Life is what is
This is due, Friday, March 2nd, to Monday
needed, but one is seeing that this is only possthe 5th. The Theme (D.V.) will be :—
ible by the Cross through which we are living in
Him. I t seems as if God is doing a quiet deep The CROSS, and T H E GRACE OF GOD in Jesus the
Christ.
work in preparation for something—but the
The Grace of the Christ-Life,
thing is tremendous and far-reaching."
(a) Life, in the begetting.
Verily it is, for it is nothing other than the
(6) Service, in the anointing.
preparation for His Coming!
At Clacton-on-Sea our sisters, Miss Janes ALSO E A S T E R .
We purpose, if the Lord tarry until then,
and Miss Parlett are waiting upon the Lord for
having
a F I V E D A Y S ' Conference as from ThursHis pattern. The house at " Elsiemar,"
day
evening,
April 5th, to Tuesday evening,
Dudley Bead, while it will accommodate a few
the
10th.
'
; .'.
guests is evidently meant to be a gathering
Friends will be well advised to communicate
place for intercessory prayer, waiting upon the
forthwith to ensure accommodation.
Lord in His rest, that so His burdens may be
.Particulars will be issued next month in due
given. Our sister, Miss Parlett is more and
. * ;'. ' . " ' '
more being compelled to an evangelistic ministry course.
among the villages of Essex. I t is hoped that
m a week or so there may be an all-day gathering " T H E CROSS—AND T H E UNITY OF THE
for prayer that these openings of the Lord
VISION AND MINISTRY O F T H E CHURCH,
may he brought to fruition..
WHICH I S HIS B O D Y "
The ..monthly conference at Newcastle is
Ephesians iii.
due this week, the 24th. In this district as
. already indicated the need for ministry is so
(FEBRUARY 4. ioa8<
clamant that we feel the time has come for some
T H E theme of our Conference is, as you
regular provision that the little companies of
are aware,
.
". '
'.
His hungrv sheep may have that" Word which
T
H
E
CROSS,
AND
T
H
E
U
N
I
T
Y
O
F
VISION
AND
is Life in the Holy Ghost."
One may just add that it is becoming
M I N I S T R Y I N T H E CHURCH,
increasingly difficult to write these notes, and and we are made to see in the passage we have
there is a question as to whether they should read how the apostolic ministry of Paul was
be continued. They involve the mentioning to the effect that he might bring this vision
of names, which we dislike; and yet, certain to bear upon the spirits of God's people.
When we say " apostolic " we are not thinking
information must be given for prayer.
But we are realising more than ever before j of some ecclesiastical office, but of a functioning
that man. as such, is not in this work: it is all ! of the Holy Ghost through a member of the
of that Heavenly Man, God in His Tlirone, ! Body who does not think anything of himself
but who calls himself in this very passage, as
Who by His Spirit is now gathering His Body
•
in the 8th verse—*' Less than the least of all
unto Himself, and out from the earth.
There is a mighty far-reaching stirring, a ; saints."
It is very important that we do not get
movement and a working, not seen of men,
nor to be advertised among men for it is holy— " heady " ideas about office and position in the
a hidden, glorious work of God the Holy Ghost. j church, otherwise it will be fatal to our life
. There is a Cry out-of heaven. He is calling. | and ministry. " I f any man think himself to
!

:
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be something when he is nothing, he deceiveth
himself." -In this life wc have nothing possessive, as such, but rather we arc pot-sensed.
It is not for us in tho church to think ourselves
to be anything, but rather to recognize that we
are possessed of God unto an Eternal Purpose ;
and you get, therefore, the revelation of the'
humility of the Apostle, his essential humility,
as he only ventures to speak to the church
" As lesB than the least of all saints."
But as he himself has said (in the 7th verse),
he has been made a minister according to the
gift of the grace of God given unto him according to the " effectual working " of HiB power.
As you know—this is a very common expression of the Apostle's—" the effectual working" ; a word which is best translated " energising." I t was an inward energising of the
Holy Ghost that enabled him to serve.. It was
not something that he could go forward in as
his own possession. He could not go about
and be advertised as an Apostle; he could not
speak as one who had authority in the realm
of personal assertion. I t was by the in-working
and energising of the Holy Ghost, and for
this he was very dependent; he depended upon
the prayers of saints ; he went about in weakness, in fear and much trembling; his speech
was not in the persuasive words of. men's
wisdom, and there were places where he could
not speak very much, . for Various. reasons.
There were other places where the word of God
ran and had free course, and God was glorified;
but he recognised that the source of his ministry
was not in himself at all; it was in God, and
only as it came forth from the Eternal Spirit,
through the co-operation of other members of
the Body, could he have that utterance, which
is the utterance of God.
I t is well for us to recognise these principles
of ministry. There is nothing in which the
Cross so operates as in Holy Ghost ministry.
In the ministry of the flesh, the flesh, of course,
is exalted; but in the ministry of the Holy
Ghost the flesh is abased. That is to say,
you are continually reduced to absolute impotence and weakness, and thrown back upon
the resources of God, the Spirit. It would be
well for us always to keep this in mind when we
read the words of the Apostle, lest we get a false
vision of him, and make him sometimes to look
as a great figure, a master of assemblies;
whereas the actual facts of the case are essentially different. He is an insignificant man
among men, as far as the world is concerned.
The Holy Ghost has preserved his epistles
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so that they come down to us making us to
realise that he was the mightiest instrument
Christ had in that early church ; but he was
among the people of his time as unknown, led
of the Holy Spirit from town to town, labouring
with his own hands. In the sight of men, not
to be esteemed, nevertheless speaking in the
power of the Holy Spirit. His ministry was
chiefly with ones and twos and threes, or. at the
most with small and insignificant assemblies.
That was the method in which the Body was
being builded up in those days. One is led to
say that, and to dwell upon it, because our
imaginations so run away with us that we paint
false pictures, and get wrong ideas of .the way in
which the Body is being built up. . You will
discover, as you go on, that it is in the hidden
work of the Spirit that the glory of God is found,
not in that which is seen and advertised among
men.
Well now, his ministry is none other than
this—it is to, speak.that word of the new,creation whereby the light of God can shine in upon
human hearts, and, as he himself has said in the
second epistle to the Corinthians, it requires
the same omnipotence of God to speak the word
that breaks through into the heart to give the
revelation of Jesus Christ, as was needed .to
speak* " Light" in the first creation. God
Who spake the light out of darkness, it is He
who has shined in our hearts. I t is the same
omnipotence of God ; but this ministry is only
made possible by the weakness of our flesh,
as we are reduced to ineffectiveness. I t is thus
He gets His opportunity of speaking His
creative word of the new creation,- I n the
9th verse he says it is his especial work to
enlighten all; to make all see. You cannot
make people see. We discover that more and
more. We feel like shaking people sometimes
to make them see and we are constrained to
talk with great vehemence of spirit, and yet
you feel somehow that words are not sufficient,
and our cry is Oh, that God would make them
see / But you cannot make them Bee except by
the unction of the Holy Ghost. I t is He, He
Himself, makes people see; because these things
are not seen by the natural mind at all. They
are foolishnesB to the natural mind, and it is
the natural mind coming into the things of God
that creates confusion, which is why you have
the chaos of to-day. This is very obvious,
though perhaps in some directions, not so
obvious; but the confusion to-day in vision is
due to the fact that the natural mind comes in
to speculate upon the things of God ; and if there-
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is one thing we need to learn, it is that the
natural mind mast not come in to speculate
upon the things of God. I refer to those who
are really born again, and who in the first place
were enabled to see the Cross by the Spirit, but
who afterwards have not recognised that God's
thoughts are not our thoughts, as our ways arc
not His wayH, and who still think they can talk
about the infinite on afinitelevel. You cannot.
When God the Holy Ghost breaks in upon your
spirit to reveal, not the historical Jesus, but
Jesus in the Godhead, Jesus as God Himself in
the throne—when the Holy Spirit does that
amazing work in you—you cannot go on then
to have a mental system of truth built upon or
around that first revelation; but that revelation must continue to become, all the while, an
increasing revelation of the Son of God. You
find in the next chapter a reference to the
climax of this process of revelation (13th verse).
—" Until we all arrive at the oneness of the
faith, and at the oneness of the full knowledge
of the Son of God." That is to say there is a
progressive revelation of the Christ, and that
progressive revelation is all the while by the
Holy Spirit. Now one of the reasons for confusion in the church is because, after people
have been born again, they still bring to bear
-rfcheir natural minds upon the interpretation of
-truth. This is why there are these endless
schools of thought. We ought to be all saying
the same thing; preaching the same thing;
instead of that you have numbers of earnest
Christians—one admits their earnestness, their
spirituality of life—bringing the natural mind
to bear upon the Bible, and upon interpretations,
teachings about the Body, the coming of the
Lord, translation, &c. The Holy Ghost will
give to us the certainty of truth constantly,
but the great danger is that you may
commence to preach in the Holy Ghost, or
you may commence to prophesy in the Holy
Spirit in forth-telling the mysteries of God,
but afterwards bring your own mind in. That is
the tragedy of many afigurein the history of the
church*. Those who have been raised up by
God, commenced in the Spirit, and whether
the devil or " I " got in we do not know (they
both go together: where egotism begins the
devil is at your elbow) they went on in their
own mentality, they began to bring their own
mind to bear upo n the infinite things of God.
That was where disaster came in. I t is very
well to recognise this principle at the beginning.
You cannot know anything in the realm of the
Spirit, except by ihe Spirit. You cannot know

anything of the things of the Christ, except
by the Holy Ghost; and we, who have commenced to speak, of all men, need to recognise
our responsibility before God that we should
not begin to go on in the energy of ourflesh,in
the energy of our intellect, or in any kind Of
thought of our own to interpret the things of
God and thus to create special schools of teaching.
And so you see how the cross must operate
here in the mental realm to keep the messenger
continually in the place of death ; and the
Apostle gives good reason why the stake
should be driven through him, that he might
be kept there crucified constantly, lest he might
be exalted, so that God could have the opportunity of speaking that broken word through
him right unto the end.
Now this is, you see, the marvellous functioning of the Holy Ghost, in that here is one, a sent
one, who gives out from God, by the Spirit,
His. utterance, and is thus able to make all
men see. Not that he is able, but that the Holy
Spirit is able, through him, to make men see
what is " the fellowship of the mystery which
from the beginning of the ages hath been hid
in God."
And here you have stated "The Vision"
The vision is the fellowship'of the mystery
which has been hid in God; and all the children
of God should have that one vision. The Holy
Spirit should be able to so break in upon the
heart as to present this one vision—" the
fellowship of the mystery which hath been hid
in Go&.'
Now what is the fellowship which hath been
hid in God T We could give many explanations of that. We could get into far-reaching
ranges of truth about that; but it is well to ask
ourselves if " the fellowship of the mystery
which hath been hid in God is anywhere clearly
denned ; if it is focal anywhere ; if it is reduced
to an issue in our minds where we can clearly
see it as one thing, centralised, gathered into a
single revelation ? Well you have only to turn
to that very familiar passage in the 1st chapter
of the first epistle of John, which we have
turned to again and again in successive conferences. Now this is what John saw: this is
what Paul saw, and this is what Peter saw all by
one Spirit. They all came to this. Paul saw it
perhaps first the most clearly, and then others
accepted the revelation of the Holy Ghost
through him. John came to the same vision,
and Peter at last we know came to it in clear
vision as he testifies to his agreement with his
" beloved brother Paul." ' But here it is !—
f
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" That which was from the beginning, that
which we have heard, which we have seen with
our eyes; which we have looked upon, and
our hands have handled, concerning the Logos
of Life (and the Life was manifested, and we
have seen it, and bear witness, and announce
unto you that Eternal Lifo which was with the
Father, and was manifested unto us) *, that
which we have seen and heard announce we
unto you that you also may have fellowship
with UB (the fellowship of the mystery): and
truly our fellowship is with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ."
So we see the fellowship of the mystrey hid
in God is the fellowship of a life, not the fellowship of a truth. This is very important to
recognise. If you begin to think of fellowship
about a truth you will soon find that Satan can
attack that. I t is the fellowship of a life hid
with Christ in God, a life that is not your own
in a possessive sense, but a life out of which you
are born, and into which you. are baptised by
the Spirit. I t is the life of the Son of God.
It is the fellowship of the mystery which hath
been hid in God. ' I t centralises then in Christ:
it is not separate from Him. I t is life through
a Person and life in a Person; and remains BO.
It is never divorced from Jesus. I t is the
truth as it iB in Jesus, in those dimensions, of
course, of Jesus of which we are speaking now.
We are not speaking of Jesus local and finite.
We are not speaking of Jesus geographically
and historically, we are speaking of Jesus in the
Godhead. We are speaking of the infinite God
revealed in Christ Jesus, of Him who fills the
heavens.
-
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among the dead into the Father in" order to
give to us that Life which He now shares with
the Father as Man. It is that Life !
This is the vision of John, now an old man,
but broken in heart with amazement and wonder
and worship as He sees this Life so manifested.
That is the fellowship of the mystery, the
mystery of this Life which was hid in God
and which was manifested in Christ here on
earth first of all as in the days of His flesh,
then when He had passed through the way of
His passion, was further manifested to His
disciples in His out-resurrection; then in His
ascension Glory, and as He was afterwards
manifested to Paul, and to others through Paul.
He was seen received-up into the heavens,
and the Apostles by the ministry of the Holy
Ghost, manifested the Life as in the risen
Lord, the Life of the Godhead in the Man,
which we are now asked to come into and
share. This iB the marvel of the new birth.
The new birth is not merely your own birth,
but Christ's new birth. The Father declared :
" Thou art My Son, this day have I begotten
Thee," and it was then made possible for you
to be born again. - I t is not your personal new
birth, therefore, but it is a birth out from
Him whereby you are made one with Him to
share a Life in the Christ of God. That is the
fellowship of the mystery.
We have before seen how at the end of this
epistle of John in the 5th chapter the Apostle
has spoken with great emphasis about the testimony, "The testimony that God hath borne
to us concerning His Son " in His resurrection,
through His passion. He says finally as we
Now the Apostle John, as we have often seen', have seen, in the 11th verse " And this is the
is filled with the amazement of this vision; he testimony that God hath given to us eternal
is lost in wonder. You never lose your sense of life, and this life is in His Son. He that hath
wonder if.you have seen Jesus. You never the Son hath the Life ; he that hath not the Son
lose your worship in the Spirit, if you have seen hatH not the Life! I t is very marvellous as
and retain your vision of Jesus. I mean this we dwell upon these points to see that the
vision. I do not mean geographical vision, the testimony which God has given to His Son
vision over your shoulder we speak of—" the is a testimony that includes the church. I t is
vision that fades in ancient shades of far-off not the testimony to the Son of God personal in
Galilee"—but the vision of your heart's eyes Christ Jesus our Lord only but it is the testimony
lifted up in to heaven so that you have come of God through the Spirit, and through the
to see through, because the Light has broken water (or word) and through the blood to the
through. You sec God in Jesus Christ; and Son of God as now He shares His Life in His
you Bee what He has come into the world to do. church. This is the testimony—that God hath
Xot only to die for our sins—for He died for given to us eternal life, and this life is in His
the sinH of the whole world as such—but Son. That is to say it is not a life to be
because wc have accepted, in this age, the full possessed personally. It is not life that you
moaning of that Incarnation, and therefore have merely as in yourself ; it is a life that you
what identification with Him in death is; share in Him with others. That is the fellow•so we have come to sec that He has risen from ship of the mystery.
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school of teaching and interpretation; then
you enter into another; and many of us may
have created theories, schools of thought and
teaching, and wandered away from the Central
Testimony.. We lost the supreme value of
Jesus—the oneness of the faith which is bound
up with the full knowledge of the Son of God.
Peter said " Thou art the Christ." Well, this iB
the Rock upon which I will build My church.
And we must not think that foundation is something it is not—static, stationary. Upon this
living foundation of the vision of the Christ I
will build My church. You are being built up
into Him as you see Him. You are being built
up into Him as you behold Him, and BO you
help to build others up. That is "holding fast
the Head." Each member has to BO hold fast
the Head, wrestle to retain that singleness of
vision.
You remember, when Jacob was wrestling
at Peniel, he said, I have seen God face to face.
Well, in Jesus Christ you see God face to face.
That is the revelation, and you are to wrestle
to hold that. The devil would try to get your
mind taken up with other things, but that is the
thing to hold on to. To behold God face to face
in Jesus Christ; to see. the glory of..God iri.the
face of Jesus Christ. You find John saying,
"We beheld His glory." That is the sum
total of their experience. You find again the
Apostle Paul saying that the gospel is ." The
gospel of the glory of God in Christ—Who is the
image of God." (In the Authorised Version
.You find this oneness of Vision right through it is given as " The glorious gospel of Christ,"
the word of God—for instance in the epistle but the correct reading is " The gospel of the
to the Hebrews, which we have already quoted glory of Christ who is the image of God " ) . '
—We. behold Jesus 1 . And the vision by the
Now this is objective. I t is outside yourself,
Holy Ghost is the breaking through to see and you must retain that. I t is the vision of
Jesus in the Godhead. Take Paul. He is the Person. Nothing must obscure that. Now
brought to where he is by a revelation of Jesus subjective vision is that which you have as
Christ. But it is alwayB by a revelation of within yourself. But without this objective
JesuB Christ that men are saved. Whatever vision of Jesus you will find that subjective
other vision Paul had all iB found in this vision becomes obscure, misty, misleading.
supreme vision of Jesus Christ. Who He iB! You will find you will begin to exclude this or
And youfind,as we have seen, that the Apostle is that essential because of certain interpretations
crying all the while for a deeper and fuller know- of truth, if you do not retain the vision of Jesus
ledge of Jesus. I t is the personal knowledge in the Godhead. As we have said, a doctrine
of Jesus as God. I t is the entering into all that of the cross minus that is without power; and a
infinitude of fellowship with Himself ; the thing doctrine of the Body without that is unpractithat draws you more and more toward Himself. cable. I am emphasising this because one has
And you and I discover in the Christ of God ! seen a great many of God's children taken up
all our experience. Whatever experience we ! with truth, they see truth; it becomes crystal¬
have had which is of any value it was found : lised in their imagination, and they lose sight
in some unveiling of the Person of Christ in ; of the throne of God. If you and I keep the
Jesus. If you lose that you wander, you go into vision of Jesus we shall never become " heady " :
side-paths." You may be taken up with this we shall never become heretical; wc shall never

Now tho vision of that is one vision ; and it is
first of all objective, or without yourselves,
and, so if you ask what is .the vision of the
church ? The answer is, The vision of the
church is Jesus. The vision of the church is
not the Body. The vision of the church is not
the cross. The vision of the church is Jesus.
If you have a vision of the Body without tho
vision of Jesus remaining supreme in your heart,
you will become mystical and theoretical.
You will be talking about the Body all the time,
but you, yourself, will not be an example of
what it is to be a member of the Body. You
may talk about the cross, and get a doctrine of
the cross, b^ut unless the cross is seen in the
supreme light of the Person of Jesus your
doctrine will be hard. I t will be without love,
and without worship, and people will wonder
why you, who preach so much about the cross
have so little of the love which is revealed in the
cross. People will be saying that you are
talking about the Body as something mystical
in the heavens, and the love that should be
manifest in you as .a member of the Body is not
revealed.; But all this is because there is an
absence of the 'vision of Jesus. , That explains
a great many things,, and brings us back to simplicity.' , The reason why so many people come
into advanced truth as it is called, and manifest
BO little of the true grace of God is because they
have lost , the vision of Jesus. The vision of
Jesus in the Godhead, that is the testimony of
the church—We behold Jesus !
•
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become divisive, schismatic; and BO the unity
of vision will be preserved in the objective
vision of Jesus in the Godhead, oneness of
vision for the whole church.
Healthy, subjective vision therefore depends
upon the retaining of the objective. I t is the
overmastering, overwhelming breaking in of the
Light of God in the face of Jesus Christ that
keeps you and me in our place, so that we live
in the glory of that vision.
But now there is another side to the truth—
it is not only without ourselves, but, praise God,
it is within ourselves. You find the ApoBtle
turning to the other side when he speaks about,
"The Son of God being revealed in Him."
It is very wonderful when you get the true
objective vision of Jesus, and believe Him, for
upon that moment you are born again. I cannot
explain it, but I know it happens. It iB then that
that which you see in Him is made true in you.
You find' it happened with the Apostle Paul.
First of all there was the amazing revelation
of God in Christ, and then he speaks about that
synchronising .with the revelation of the Son
of God i n him—" When it pleased God to reveal
His. Son tn me." The Son of God revealed to
you by the Holy Spirit and then the Son of God
revealed in you by the Holy Spirit asyou are born
out from Him; That is the subjective side. You
find ydu have a Life now, but that Life is joined
to Him. I t is His Life. I t is not your Life, but
His^Life in you. Of course, when you speak of
Christ being in you, you do not mean the totality
of .Christ—the totality of Christ is not even
in the entire Body, but His fulness is.
Nevertheless He remains God over all,
blessed for ever. The Church does not become
God. . We. need clear thinking here. When
Paul speaks, therefore, of the Son of God being
revealed in him, he does not mean the totality
of the Son of God; but, that by the Eternal
Spirit,' he has been born out of that One Whom
he has seen, and he has been made one with the
One he has Been; and then he begins to recognise that He is the Sovereign Lord of his life,
not only as outside of himself, but as within
himBelf; and it iB the law of the Spirit of Life in
Christ Jesus working in him. Oh, once we get
this revelation, this subjective revelation, this
revelation within, what a blessing it will be as it
makes us to cease from all self-effort, as we see
that having seen Him He is then begotten in us
by His Spirit; that wc are a part of Him, an
integral, essential, vital part of Him ; and we
live now by an inworking. As we are born by
a begetting, wc live by an inworking. Of course,
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these are very simple things ; but let us repeat
them—we are born by a begetting. You cannot
beget yourself. You are begotten out from
God as you get the vision, as you see Him,
recognise Who and what He is and accept Him.
And then, just as your are begotten by a
begetting, so you live by an energising. You
do not live then as self-sufficient; you do not
live out of anything that you have control of
entirely. I t is nothing possessive. You live
by an energy, and Paul has been praying in
this epistle, That we might know what is the
exceeding greatness of His power to usward
who believe, according to the working of His
mighty power. Well, we behold Him, out that
is not sufficient. The everlasting God is by His
Spirit working in us, energising us, making us
one with Himself in fellowship of life and ministry. So the subjective side of the truth is this,
That Christ is in you, the hope of glory. And
the hope of glory is not the hope of your attainment ; the hope of your being able at last to
climb to some heights of merit where you can
break through and somehow be acceptable to
God by reason of all your'wrestlings and determination. I t is not that;.it is .by an energy
within yourself as you yield to and acknowledge]
your Life. It iB the presence of the Spirit of
Him .inworking, operating 'within you. The
very power that raised Jesus from'the sepulchre
into the Godhead is the power that iB working
in your spirit to raise you into, oneness with
Himself.
44

Well, as we recognise we live by a subjective •
experience on the one hand because of an
objective vision on the other—as you see Jesus,
by the Spirit so you find the Life of Jesus is
being wrought out in you by the Spirit. Then
you come to the truth of the " Body." And I
want to point out very definitely and seriously
that the truth of the body is not objective, but
subjective. If I may make plain what I mean.
You may get visions about the Body and not be
contributing very much to the Body. The only
Heavenly vision that you must have is the
vision of God in Jesus Christ; but the truth of
the Body, or the vision of the Body is subjective. I t is something working in you. I t is
something that is functional; something that is
essential to your Life; something that is a part
of you. You cannot hold it, BO to speak as a
mere objective truth. In one way it is you,
the new man, and you find the life now in
you is a constituent life that belongs somewhere
else than in you only. I t belongs to Him, and
it belongs to others ; and youfindthe truth of the
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body a subjective. I t is working in you. in you and me. You will find that when you
Xcnr a the course of my ministry I have found come into the true subjective truth of the Body
that a zreat many people are trying to discern of Christ, where we have to live together in any
the B:dyas a mental objective fact. It is not kind of fellowship, that there you have the very
that A* all. Y o u cannot visualise and you are means which the Holy Ghost uses to see that the
not aaied to visualise the Body. The Holy cross Bhall be operative. I t is very easy to talk
Gbos aakes you visualise the Lord Jesus—to about the cross frOm the platform, and it is very
heboid Him—to worship Him—to adore Him— easy to sometimes pray about the cross, but
to lrr* Him. That is your vision; but the when it comes to laying down your life moment
vzax. of the Body is subjective. That is, it is by moment and day by day for others; that
banc vTooght out by the Holy Ghost within you. is the cross. So you see Life in and for the
It is i c invard realisation of unity. It is not an Body rules out the personal, and that is why
asseacsc to create unity, but an inward realisa- the instrument of the Cross, that death of His
tion aat I am one with all other members of whereby He died to self in every detail of selfthe Body because I am one in Him with them. assertion that He might live wholly unto God
H I sare His life and they share HiB life then as Man, is the principle that has to be wrought
in Has we are one; and because I now derive all out in you and in me. You and I are to live
my 5e from Him and worship Him and love unto Him in His Body, and that means the
Hex. and am constrained by Him, you see the ruling out of the personal in the old creation.
vkkcflf the Body implies something working in Thus all mental conceptions of the Body have
DA. IK is not because I talk about it, and to go, all mere emotional conceptions have to go,
pre&ck it, I must live i t ! O beloved friends, and even the self-will to this end has to go, and
I sizes this—that we must live the truth of the you find that the self-life in all its detail has to
BodV. It is not an automatic mental thing to be continually stripped. As you seek to live
try to bring upon others as a truth that is for the church you will find that the cross will
iBtuIr to be conceived as something outside operate; the cross will bring to bear its impact
ooaehres. The truth of the Body, if it is at all upon your life, the self-life. I t is very easy to
with TOO, is in you working as a passion, some- live a holy life alone. That can be a superior
thbff of God Himself, by His Spirit, working kind of Pharisaism; but live together with
inTOOTheart. Oneness is not an ideal; one- Christians in intimacy, and you know the irks,
ness B a fact. ' There are ideals, and there is you know the way temperaments clash, you
the consummation of God's purpose. There know the way possessive things come up in us,
are wondrous things in the throne that we may even in our zeal for truth. Why we even talk
see, but the oneness of the Body is a fact—a about translation and get divided upon
faex JB. God, and a fact in you— Which thing spiritual truth I Oh, you see, when you come
is tm» in Him and in us." What we have to to live truly in the Body of Christ you will find
a s ax is that we may behold Jesus more and the vision is functional in us. This cross
B O R m the glory of the revelation the Spirit becomes subjective. But it iB Jesus Who is seen
pro. and then we shall find, as the Apostle as God and Whose pure burning gaze upon you
Basil fay?, " The love of Christ constraineth causes you to know the terror of the Lord—
We are being exercised, energised, driven the fear of God—beholding Him—recognising
ocved, embraced, constrained as by a mighty His sovereignty—His deity—as the impact
p7«7, burning as in a consuming fire. " The of His Presence is turned upon you, you find
XMZCC the Lord of Hosts shall accomplish this." that in the Body the vision has to be functional,
Ani so the vision of the Body is not an objective an essential of life, and BO it is made the
vjarr- bur a subjective vision, and the unity very means whereby the Cross works out death
h lias sense is brought about by a necessity of in you. Your mental conceptions won't suffice,
H». We cannot live without the Body. We your conceptions of the Body so far as you are
going to will the thing through won't suffice,
CCCM :o the place where we must have fellowand even those emotions and feelings that you
s h vith one another in the Holy Ghost.
ti* Ciws then comes in here because you sec may have won't suffice. It must be by the Holy
r: nl** cut the personal. Wc have spoken Ghost functioning in you the Life of God so that
k'X'V. :he Cross and the oneness of visions of you arc able to lay down this miserable self—~— >""*y- Th* cross comes in in ruling out the life, as it is stripped more and more in its
iiK*:r-il here, and that is why the Body is the antagonism before God. Now Christ died that
Wcr ziear^ whereby God works out the cross wc might live, and wc have to die daily that wc
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may live in Him and others may live also.
/ have to die. That is the principle of the Body.
But only the Holy Ghost can work that out in
you; and you see on the two sides the unity of
vision is only made possible by the Cross first
of all. To behold Him in the throne, and then
to recognise it is His life that has to be wrought
out in us, and that is only possible as the Belflife is continually laid down at His feet that He
may arise within us and manifest His glory, His
multifarious wisdom before the principalities
and powers. Of course the degree in which the
truth of the Body is revealed in us the degree
to which the Life of Christ is present in us is
what is the devil's estimate of i t ! What
is he thinking about it? What do the
principalities and powers see, they who are
enabled to judge, allowed by the Lord to
scrutinise ? What do they see by way of the
love of God shed abroad in our hearts ? That
is the test.
May the Lord make us each one true members
of that Body in the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit, in the oneness of that life which iB hid
with Christ in God for His Name's sake.
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CONCLUDING A D D R E S S A T
FEBRUARY CONFERENCE

BEHOLD ! HE COMETH WITH CLOUDS
" Earth! Thou grain of sand on the shore
of the Universe of God! Thou Bethlehem
amongst the princely cities of the heavens,
Thou art, and remainest, the Loved One
amongst the ten thousands of suns and worlds,
the Chosen of God !
" Thee will He again visit, and then thou
wilt prepare a throne for Him, as thou gavest
Him a manger cradle.
" Then in His radiant glory wilt thou rejoice,
as thou didst drink His blood and His tears!
On thee has the Lord a great work to
complete! "

f THE CROSS, AND THE UNITY OF VISION
^
AND MINISTRY IN THE C H U R C H )
February 6th, 192$.
Mark vi. 47: PhUippians iii. 1-15.
" And when even was come, the ship was in
the midst of the sea, and He alone on the land.

M

For of the dust of this planet tho Word took
and became flesh.
And hero His Cross was planted, and here His
Blood was shed—that the earth might be His
Footstool, and the MAN in the Tlirone His
Glorv!
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And H e saw them toiling in rowing, for the wind
was contrary unto . them ; and about. the
fourth watch He cometh unto them walking
upon the sea; and would have passed them b y ;
but when they saw Him walking upon the sea
they supposed that it was an apparition
(something seen by the imagination, or something supernatural breaking through the veil
of sense), and they cried out with fear:
for they all saw Him and were troubled. B u t
He straightway spnko with them, and said unto
them, Bo of good cheer: it is I ; be not afraid.
And He went up unto tho ship ; and the wind
ceased.**—Mark vi. 47.
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You find a somewhat similar experience of his sinful and desperate flesh, his wrong nature,
fear on the part of these disciples who so loved but there had come in the same moment,
their Lord after His resurrection as recorded well-nigh, the revelation of that Judge as
in Luke's gospel, xxiv. 3C :—
Saviour also. There always is that. God in
"And as they thus spake. Jesus Himself
the same breath of revelation of His glory
stood in the midst of them and said unto them, gives the revelation of His grace. This is the
Peace be unto you. But they having become day of grace, unlimited grace, grace flowing
terrified and affrighted supposed that they had like a river. I t is the current of the Divine
seen a spirit. And He said unto them, Why are Love that is now turned, as it Were, in its
ye troubled ? and wherefore do reasonings fulness upon us, through the Cross, so that no
arise in your heart? Behold My hands and matter what may be the degree of our selfMy feet; that it is I myself: handle Me and see ; despair, when once we have seen Jesus Christ,
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones according and H I M crucified, our very self-despair is the
as vou see Me to have. When He had thus ground of God's mercy; our brokenness is the
spoken He" showed them His hands and His very, opportunity for God's help. Once we
feet. And while they yet believed not from have come to that place where we recognise
joy, and wondered, He said unto them, Have that our nature is like a festering corpse that
ye any meat ? And they gave Him a piece of will become more and more corrupt to our own
broiled fish and a honeycomb. And He took consciousness as the days pass, so, oh the other
it and did eat before them."
hand we see there is another Life offered to us
In the Philippian epistle (3rd chapter) you freety which we receive by faith, which is within
find the dimensions of this vision of Jesus us by faith, which springs up by faith, and is
changed altogether. Now He is known as maintained by faith out from Him Who is our
Very God, and yet you find the same banishing God and our Saviour. ,'] Then we get. clear of
of all fear from- the heart of a sinner, the heart the phantom atmosphere of fear, terror, fright,
of one whose life had in all its strenuous years lest the glory of God, Who is a Consuming Fire
been, misspent, who had found that he had might break out upon us to out judgment and
been living in a wrong direction, and had been destruction.
brought to such extremity at last by the
Now the fact is that 'some of the children of
enmity of his carnal mind against God that he God .are afraid of the coming of the. Lord for
had not only been persecuting the church, this very reason. The devil has got them into
but. had blasphemed the Name of Jehovah. such a state that, they are afraid of the coming
Yet He is able now to say," Finally, my brethren, of the Lord, because, you-see, they have not
rejoice, in the Lord.' He then proceeds to recognised yet that there is no condemnation
give' certain' admomtions, and speaks about to them that are in Christ Jesus. They have
himself- and all the others who with him have not recognised the .fulness of that salvation
the same joy, that if their joy is in any danger from sin which God hath wrought Himself.
of waning, to remember that they are now of I t is upon this ground the Apostle tries, to
the circumcision, that which has been cut expostulate with us—" Who is he that conaround, encircled by the blood of the Cross, demned ? Why it is God that justifieth."
cut off by that encircling of His blood from I t is the God Whom you fear in His glory and
fear, and from the devil, so that nothing can majesty, for the justifier is Christ, Who is God
pass that ring of the Divine Life into which in another form. It is He that died. " I am
they have been gathered. We are the circum- He that became dead, and behold, I am alive
sion, he says, which worship God in the Spirit for evermore." Of course the impact of the
and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no con- glory of God upon our flesh is always to smite
fidence in the flesh. He then enumerates all us with fear, if we live in the flesh ; if we stay
those things which might have given him some there ; if we think of meeting God in our flesh.
standing before God, and declares that all these If we think to meet Him on any ground of
things which were his own, his self-righteousness, self-justification; if we are thinking that we
self-satisfaction and self-appraisement he has can bring before Him something by which wc
counted to be but loss on account of Christ, have earned a share in His glory, then, of
of Whom ho has tasted iu measure ; of Whom course, there is a fear in that realm. There
there has been a revelation, a revelation not will be an impact of dread, and the Apostle
only of His glory, but of His grace. He not knows of this in the realm of his flesh. " There¬
only saw the Lord out from heaven as Judge of fore knowing the terror of the Lord we do
1
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persuade men/' He knows it, but he is not
Jiving there. He is living on this side of the
Cross. You find that when John, who had
lived by the grace of God so holily and devotedly
in His service, had the manifest glory of the
Godhead in Christ revealed to him, he fell at
His feet as one dead. The impact was so
terrific upon his consciousness. But there
came tho voice," Fear not, I am thefirstand the
last. I am He that liveth, the Living One,
and I became dead. I t was I Who became
dead. I t was J who went down into that
spiritual death for you, and behold, I am alive
for evermore. But not as I was. I , the
Living One, the eternally Living One, Who
from everlasting to everlasting am God, I now
am alive for' evermore as Man for your sake,
partaking of your nature, and I am not a
phantom, not a spirit, I am J E S U S ! This is
the revelation that removes all fear. I am
Jesus. So glorious, so stupendous, so beyond
the range of all our thought. From that Form
God, in Whom dwelleth the fulness of the
Godhead, bodily, sustaining the universe by
His substance, there comes the Voice,." I am
Jesus." • .This is the parable of the One Who
treads the' stormy, heaving sea. There" came
something of that terror of God, that impact
upon their consciousness of the fear of Him
when they were toiling in rowing, and when
He came to them upon the storm they thought
they had seen an apparition. Is your God an
apparition ? I s your God a phantom ? He
may be a phantom vast and tremendous, a
God formless and unknown, Whose approach
brings upon you the sweat of terror, of judgment
because there is a breaking in upon you of the
unseen and unknown. Is that your God?
Then, ah, of course, you will have fear; you
will have terror, judgment. But is He Jesus ?
He says you see, out of all the terror of that
night, and of all the supernatural impact of the
way of His coming, a way that was beyond
their reason and their sense. " Be of good
cheer. I t is / . Be not afraid/' He came
walking upon the sea! Supernatural surely !
Yes. But He says, " It is / / ' And so in rlis
resurrection, surely this one Who bursts through
space and presences Himself in the company
of His disciples, though His glory is veiled as \\ t,
this is a terror-striking experience ; they arc
affrighted, and think they see a phantom,
and He says, Be not afraid, it is I. Spirit
hath not flesh and bone as ye sec Mo to have.
Have ye anything here to eat ? " He comes
down to tho level of their consciousness and
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their need, and He eats with them. Communion ! He wants to commune; He wants
to eat and to drink, and that we may eat and
drink with Him and have fellowship with Him.
Now this is the vision of God that satisfies.
The near vision of Jesus. I t is also the vision of
Him in the throne, but that might be a mental
one. You might be dimly seeking to apprehend
some vastness which is called " God." You
might be trying to descry some glory beyond
the stars ; but by the Holy Ghost He comes and
presences Himself in order that we might
partake of His substance ; that we might eat
and drink with Him, and He with us. That
is His message strangely enough to the last
church, the church of Laodicea. Behold, I
stand at the door. I t is I , Jesus. The Holy
Ghost, the Spirit of the Eternal God? Yes,
but the Spirit of Jesus. I stand at the door
and knock. If any one hear My Voice and
open the door, I will come in and sup with Him
and He with Me. The intimacy of Jesus!
His desire that we ' should entertain Him—
open our -heart's door constantly to Him,'
and banish all this phantom fear which' the
devil brings upon our minds by reason of past
sins and present unworthiness that haunt and
depress us." He showed them His hands and
His feet. Then were the disciples glad when
they saw the Lord. - That is the attitude of the
disciple. The vision of Jesus, not in * the
mental range, as one has already suggested,
but in the way in which He comes to us in
nearness by the Holy Spirit, and you and I
become His temples. Well, what does it mean
to be a temple of the Holy Ghost ? Is it to be
some kind of strange mystic clay vessel in which
there is some element of God's substanco ?
It is not only that. I t is true that there is a
substance of God in you, since you are begotten
oat from Him, but to be a temple of the Holy
Ghost means that the Spirit Who comes to
dwell within you, comes as a loving Friend.
When the Comforter iB come, Whom I will
send unto you—the Strengthens—He shall
teach you ; He shall comfort you ; He shall
guide you. He shall be in you and to you,
what I am now. / will come unto you. The
Father and I , We will come unto you and make
an abode in you. O, beloved friends, all our
vision, and all our ministry is impossible without
a personal acquaintanceship of God in Christ
Jesus by the Holy Spirit. You and I have not
got a religion that wo are trying to live up to ;
we have not merely a series of doctrines, very
tremendous in their range so that when people
:
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come to hear us they say, They have wonderful and an impossible thing. But you and I are
still rowing. You don't give up. You don't
truth and d?ep teaching ! I f we have not
become passive. You are still rowing, resisting,
J E S U S we have nothing.
He, Himself, is
fighting. Oh, don't think that all this means
God manifest in the flesh, not a Spirit only,
passivity which I am speaking about. I have
but a MAN who has become such that you and
discovered this rest in God is the best fighting
I may share His Life and Substance. And
tonic there is, but if you are so to speak splutteronce fear is taken away there is then, of course,
the incoming of that perfect lovo. Fear is ing and gasping and trying to keep your head
above the waves in a desperate effort to keep
cast out when love is made perfect, when we
on top, that is not fighting. I t is when you
see Who Jesus is, not only in the range of His
are assured that your rest is in God, that is the
Godhead (and we need that vision), but in the
best fighting spirit. Still there is a fight on, a
very fact of His retained humanity, the Man
terrific fight, and the impact of evil is going to
in the throne, the One Who comes nigh in the
become more and more terrific; but there is
Spirit is the One Who died for our sakes.
Thus there can be that intimacy with Jesus nothing to fear. Just when there might be the
on the paxt^of the disciple. This is the blessed possibility, if there could be the possibility of
His grace and His indwelling strength to fail us,
provision that the Holy Ghost makes, the
He comes walking upon the sea. That is the
present Jesus ! And one does desire that amid
vision for these times. We expect His coming,
all these declarations of truth we do not become " heady " ; we do not have lines that the breaking through of His Person, but not as a
phantom of the night, not as an apparition that
reach out into the infinite where we lose ourselves in conjecture, but we do come down to frightens and terrifies the senses, but as one
the actual and. the personal, fact that Christ who says " I t is I — I AM,'.not an apparition, a
presences Himself by the Holy Ghost, and in phantom; not even a vision, a hallucination,
Him you know your God. I t is the people something strange. But adual. T am bone of
who do know their God who are strong and do thy bone, andflesh,of .thy flesh. ' I am the One
exploits. . You will find., that some of the Who has begotten thee, and by My Spirit thou
art Mine . Such is the climax of our knowledge of
simplest people, who would not use your
phraseology, know the Lord better than you do. Jesus, but you must have that knowledge also as
I remember telling a young brother who had a the starting ground for all this pressing through.
good deal of the truth of this testimony and
Now in the third chapter of the Philippian
who was meeting a certain Christian person, epistle you have this pressing through. Here
" now remember she knows the Lord far better is the Apostle Paul living in that timeless-life
than you do. She has not the phraseology,
of the Christ: " that Eternal Life,"—speaking
but she has known Him for many years. " That the same thing that you and I now speak
is the principal thing, beloved, to KNOW the because of the grace of God ; here we have the
Lord, not to see some phantom coming across language of the fighting saint. Paul was a
the waves, not to see some apparition of the pattern member of the body (not the pattern
night, but to hear and to know His welcome Christian, because the Lord is the pattern
voice, ' It is I , be not afraid.' "
Christian; it is He who has given an example
Now I believe that all the scriptures are for us to follow in His steps). But Paul is the
deeply prophetic, and that this passage is pattern member of the Body. So wonderful,
prophetic of the last hour. I believe the this man's epistles, written under such condiparable of His coming in the fourth watch, the tions that he never thought they would see the
disciples toiling in rowing because the winds daylight of the twentieth century and be
are contrary, pictures us in these days surely, scattered all over the world, known in pracas there comes in the impact of the super- tically every tongue! Here he is, speaking
natural opposition to our advance, as you and I language that the Holy Ghost has put within
are seeking to press through into that position his spirit as a member of the Body, and declaring
we believe is for us in the heart of God. Is as a member of Christ's Body, that he with
not the wind contrary ? Wc find it very every other member, shall, by the grace of God,
difficult. I t is a battle! There are princi- break through into the heavenlies by the power
palities and powers in their rage hotly against of the Holy Ghost. This is our individual
us, and we are toiling in rowing ; but it is just responsibility before God, as wc rely upon the
at such a time He is coming. I t is when the Spirit within us to press through into that Onebattle is tensest, when success seems distant, ness with our Lord in the Throne. And because
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wo have no confidence in the flesh, and have
Ghost, for we have no confidence in the flesh.
accepted tho judgment of the Cross upon it,
The flesh means, of course, as you arc well
we have entered into the realm of no condemna- aware, not the physical tissue, but the whole
tion. There must bo the foundation of joy in make-up of the natural man. No selfyour Christian life. You must be a happy confidence ! But every confidence in the
warrior. There arc no dismal, successful (sic) finished work of Christ, and in the grace of His
warriors of ChriBt. Those who appear to fast do Spirit's indwelling. The basis of all prosperity
not really fast. Those who give the impression in Christian service and any progress in the
to others that Christianity is a heaviness, a Divine Life is that you are not afraid of Jesus.
groan and a burden, are no commenders of our If you are afraid of Jesus, well, He tries to reLord. The joy of the Lord is your strength; assure you and says, " Be not afraid, it is I . "
and the burden is upon your spirit, not upon He tries to let you know that God and He are
your mind. There is a vast difference between identical, " He that hath seen me, hath seen the
a burden upon your mind, and a burden upon Father." There is no difference. And so in the
your spirit. The burden upon your spirit, that Vision of that Face, there is absolute joy.
comes when you are before the Lord; you take
Of course, if your heart condemn you, that
His yoke upon you, and your heart is pressed
is another thing. I t is because God readeth
with the travail of His love ; but a burden upon your heart and knoweth all things. I t may be
your mind you will carry everywhere, and you there are some hi whom is an evil heart of
will be an oppression to your friends and a unbelief. I t may be, that, secretly, you are
block in the meetings if you carry a weight not following Him. I t may be that you have
which is purely-mental. That is all psychical; some reservation ; that you are not free.. That
but the burden of the Holy Ghost is upon your is another question. But I say that every
spirit. And so you find the Lord saying, man and woman absolutely abandoned to God
When thou fastest, appear not unto men to has nothing to fear. Yielded to.Him there is
fast; but wash thy face and anoint thine head.'* nothing can separate you from the love of God
That is, commend your faith. Give witness to which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. The love
your salvation. Let the joy of the Lord be your of God is in Christ. You remember that
strength. I t is very important to recognize wonderful paean of confidence at the end of
this. The basis'of all successful conflict is joy. the 8th chapter of Romans:—
I t is the joy of your salvation. Your helmet,
" I am persuaded neither death, nor life,
the protection for your mind, is the helmet
nor
angels, nor principalities, nor things present,
of your salvation; otherwise the devil breaks
nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor
in upon your mind and possesses you with fear.
any other creation shall be able to separate us
He haunts you with yourself. He crowds you
from the love of God, which is in ChriBt Jesus
with phantoms. He is everlastingly portraying our Lord."
before you some dismal prospect. But if salva¬
Rejoicing in the revealed Lord as Saviour
tion has como to you; if you are resting upon
is the basis of all advance in life and service.
thefinishedwork of God in Christ, then you are We cannot think of ministry until we have
free. If He has quickened you, He has also such a vision of God as brings Him to us actually
raised you together with Himself and enthroned in Christ Jesus. As I have .said, if there be
you. You do not struggle to keep your feet fear, there may be a ground for it. I do not
upon the throne of God. You cannot do that. want you to have that fearlessness of Ignorance
You are there ! Your life is hid with Christ in who went blithely whistling along, but had
God. And BO, upon the ground of personal never come through that Wicket Gate, and had
experience, your life is sheer joy; the assurance never fled from the City of Destruction. If
of salvation ; the absolute confidence in the work you are still making sport in the City of Destrucof God. I t is for this reason the apostle says, tion ; if you are still looking back upon Sodom
finally "to stun up everything, brethren,— and Gomorrah ; if you ore not surrendered to
rejoice, and again I say, rejoice!" Why ? God, of course there can be nothing but lifeBecause we aw they who worship God in the long contradiction and eternal loss awaiting
Spirit. I t is by the Holy Spirit wc worship. you. But if you ore surrendered to God ; if
It is not with our mentality ; it is not by way you have come to Him via the Cross, and really
of any kind of outward ritual or mental adjust¬ recognise the judgment of God upon your
ments that wo approach God, when we do Him entire nature; that there is nothing good in
service, but it- is by the energy of the Holy you at a l l ; if you have given yourself to Him
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upon that basis and believe in the blood of
that mercy scat, which in Christ Himself, God
Himself manifest in tho flesh, crucified on your
behalf; if you havo conic to sec j'our absolute
need, now B E L I E V E , and never let another
doubt troublo you as long as you live. The
devil is a liar ! And all these fears and terrors
and accusations are of hell; and they are
quenched by tho blood. You can quench them
if you only believe .in the omnipotence of the
Blood of Jesus.
Now one is dwelling upon this at length
because ono wishes to impress the fact that
when you examine the reason why you fear,
if you are really surrendered, there is no reason
to fear; i^, however our heart condemn us, it
is because God is greater than our heart and
knoweth all things. But if our heart condemn
us not, we know that the Blood cleanses, and
we have confidence toward God.
You remember what the Apostle says in the
Hebrew letter :— *
*
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into, the Holiest by the blood of Jesus;
by' a' new and living way, which He hath
.consecrated fox! us, through the veil, that is to
say, His flesh." ''
.. Through the flesh.of Jesus,(of which we are
.members) we come into the actual presence of
God Himself. But do we so come at prayer
meetings and gatherings ? I think it is most
important that we should take up our responsibility, each one of us, to press immediately into
the actual presence of God Himself. I think
we are far too casual in our gathering together.
One has often detected (one does not wish to
suggest anything by way of reproach) a lack of
realisation that we are in the presence of God,
and that where two or .three are gathered
together there He is actually by His Spirit in
the midst. We need to recognise that. Well,
we are in the presence of God now with joy
and confidence, because we share His righteousness in the Holy Ghost; then having got
to this thing which is in the Apostle Paul, this
vision,«and this ministry which is in the vision,
for the ministry is of God in Christ come down
to us by the Holy Ghost,—Here am I ! Jacob,
so to speak, crooked by nature; and here down
to Bethel, which is the house of God, there
has come that shaft of Divine light and life.
The vision, by the Spirit of God, has reached
even me, and I am born out from Him, Whom
I see in the Throne, and yet not separate from
Him, joined to the Lord one spirit. And
what is my way now, my path eternal ? I t is

to mount up and up, and to go through in that
way until I am found there in the Throne
altogether in Him. That is my vision. That
is the vision of tho Apostle Paul. Now when
every member of tho body has that vision there
is something converging ; there is a moving
towards a Purpose. God, Himself, by His
Spirit, is prepared to do all He can from His
end, from the throne. He sends down His
Spirit to dwell in our hearts ; but you and I ,
by faith, must seek to lay hold of that which
has laid hold of us. And as God by His Spirit
is seeking to press through our hearts to bring
about His Purpose in the Body, so you and I
must co-operate in turn by taking hold of Him
as He has taken hold of us. That is what is
known in the 2nd chapter of the Colossian epistle
as " Holding-fast the Head." Holding fast is
not holding on desperately to save yourself. I t
means this holding with a wrestling. The
word used to describe Jacob at Peniel where he
had the Vision, but it took him twenty years
to realise it. At Bethel there he was as Jacob,
a man of the flesh, full of his crookedness, yet
with the vision of God. The way of the Light
.came down to him at Bethel, but at Peniel,
after much travail in his flesh, and much
exercise and busy work for God all in vain,
he is left alone, and there comes the other end,
as it were, of the Bethel experience; but it
comes by wrestling. He wrestles through the
night, and he sees God face to face. There
you have the Christian experience in parable.
You have it actually in the Apostle Paul. He
has commenced in Christ, and Christ is commenced in Him ; he has seen the wonder of
Christ. The vision has come down to him.
The glory of God has come; he has Been that
God was in Christ. The whole thing has somehow broken in upon his consciousness and he
sees Who Jesus is, and what He is prepared to
work out in him for His eternal purpose; and
now he is pressing back in the Sprit in turn to
apprehend Him Who has apprehended him. He
is wrestling to know more perfectly the Jesus
he already knows. Some one asked Confucius
if there were a word that could sum up all
religion, and he answered," Is not* Reciprocity'
such a word ? " One quotes Confucius with
diffidence, but is not the nature of the Christian
life also found in this word, Reciprocity. We
have sung it in this Conference, " I* take,"
" He undertakes," or put it the other way,
" H e undertakes," " : I take." That is true,
but He has undertaken. " He who hath begun
a good work in me will perfect it unto the day
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of Christ." " Whom Ho justifieth, them He !
also glorifioth." God's intention is perfect,
and God's power is perfect. Reciprocity. He
undertakes, He takes hold of mo; but now I
take hold of Him.
This is a not passive life, but an intense activity in your spirit. And this is the line of
march of the church's activities—One vision—
all Christiana engaged in this laying hold of
God in Christ and all service springs out of it.
You need not worry about service. You take
hold of God as God takes hold of you, and as
you wrestle with God your service will come.
You can be obsessed with your personal
ministry, and there is no greater danger than .
that. If you are always talking about it and ,
wanting other people to pray about it, it will j
end in becoming all in the flesh. But if you are ',
taking hold of God; if you are burdened by the \
Holy Ghost; why, your ministry is alright. !
"Out of*your inner being (unknown to you) j
will flow rivers of . living water." You need !
not worry about your ministry. Are you j
loving God in Jesus Christ with all your heart j
and with all your strength and with all your ;
might ? That is the fruit of the Spirit, and as
you are bound up with Him in one Life, your
ministry will take care of itself. And there
will be no rivalry in that ministry. Each one
will be minding his own business in the Lord.
You find this illustrated in the case of Peter.
The last rebuke of the risen Lord was this:
when he became anxious to know what was
going to happen to John—" What is that to
thee, follow thou Me." What is following \
Jesus? Following Jesus is following Jesus i
in the Holy Ghost. I t is following in this \
celestial way,. the way everlasting, from the !
dust .to the throne. And here you have it all j
expressed by Paul. I t arises out of an intense :
spiritual love for his Lord, and a love that j
desires that love may be begotten. Love does ;
not come as a mighty current first of all in your !
life sweeping you off your feet. I t may come '
first like a seeping spring in your heart as you j
cry for it. A little lovo first, and then the love
increases and increases. That is the way of
our salvation. It is out of faith unto faith ;
out of love unto love. I t is not a great mighty
faith first of all, but faith which is simply the
quickening of the heart. All life is like that.
You do not hear the buds " bang " in spring,
they just quietly unfold themselves. God's
Life manifests itself like that, but a good
many Christians want to go off like squibs all
at once. I am using such crude expressions
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becauso they really illustrate the principle of
the matter. You don't grow like that. Do
you 8co tho spiritual reality of it ? I t is faith
unto faith. Faith as a grain of mustard seed,
Life as a grain of wheat too, all that same seed
of God. 0, if you love a little now, and hold
on, you will love more and more; and if you
believe a little you will believe more and more.
It is the gift of God ; it is the grace of God.
He gives you the beginnings of faith in order
that you may ask for more. He gives you tho
beginnings of life in order that you may ask
for more life. You are not so conscious of the
Life; but God. is faithful, and every one that
asketh receiveth, and everyone that seeketh
findeth, and to everyone that knocketh it shall
be opened. His Spirit is given to everyone
who asks, and He turns none away. But it is
one of the perils of our time that people expect
some phenomenon to break in upon them,
they want instead a supernatural experience,
and visualise their conversion upon the standard
of somebody else's.
Now notice the order of the Cross subjective.
The CTOBS objective is a finished work.. Christ
has died once for all for sinners, arid He dieth
no more. And you do not die by way of merit.
God does not ask you to add another death to
that of Christ. There can be a great deal of
mental mal-adjustment about the doctrine of
the Cross. I f you don't know Jesus; if you
have a doctrine of the Cross outside of Jesus,
there can be a great deal of distortion about it,
and you have people painfully trying to crucify
themselves to please the Lord. Well, where
is grace? For this would be additional to
grace. You cannot present yourself a sacrifice
for sin, your own sin! The sacrifice the Lord
wants of you is a living sacrifice, and a living
sacrifice is a joy that is in the Cross.
There is a Cross subjective. There is a working out of the Cross in your life and mine to
the glory of God's grace. I t is by grace we are
able to be crucified in the laying down of our
self-life. Not by regulations and laws, and
the impact of our own will, or other people's
wills upon us, but by the grace of God ; and if
you read the tenth verse the order of doctrine
is, That I may know Him (by the Holy Ghost)
and the power of His resurrection—the power
of His ascension Life in me. First of all, Life
in you, the Life of God, the Life of the Risen
Christ, and what does that effect ? The intimacy and communion you have with your Lord
which the Holy Spirit brings about in you.
A fellowship of His sufferings ; not those Buffer*
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ings at Calvary ; but the suffering with Him for
His Body's sake. The love of God, the love of
the Spirit burdening your heart so that you are
willing to lay down your life for others, daily,
constantly, by the Life of the risen Lord, by the
Spirit within you, putting to death the doings
of the body. We do need to get our minds
clear as to this. You cannot crucify yourself.
Why if the flesh could not keep the ten commandments of the law of Israel, how do you
think the flesh is going to maintain the law of
the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus ? Except by
the Spirit, you are helpless. It would be the
most cruel * mockery that God could inflict
upon us to" ask us to attain to a standard of
righteousness in Christ when we failed to attain
the lower law of the ten commandments. No,
it was as many as received Him on the ground
of what He did for them at Calvary, to them
gave He the power, the authority, to become
the children of God; and it is by the power of
His resurrection, that ascending power of God
that lifts you and causes you to ascend unto
the divine likeness and power. I t is that which
enables you to enter into the fellowship of His
sufferings. Not the sufferings of the Christ
crucified,' but the sufferings that remain in the
Holy Ghost, the travail of the Spirit, the love
of God, the passion of His love so that you live •
for the Body's sake. You live for others and |
you lay down your life for the brotherhood. ;
But what does this bring to you ? This brings
you at last to the conformity to His death. The
death comes last. life is first, then; afterwards
the fellowship of His sufferings in the Holy
Ghost's ministry; the travail of prayer for the
Body's sake. There is thus wrought out in
you that which makes you conformable to His
death. Then as you are being made,' by His
grace, and by the power of His Spirit, unconsciously to yourself, conformable to His death,
then there will be the outbreak of that resurrection that is the goal towards which you are
pressing. The negative side is that you disappear, unknowingly to yourself may be, but
others are seeing a change, less of self seen, less
obtrusive. Yes, we see this miracle of grace
happening around us. Some of God's children
used to be so hard, self-righteous ; but they are
mellowing, becoming more tender, more sympathetic, more thoughtful, more mindful of the
weak and the erring and those who are out of the
way; more Christ-like, more like Jesus. Anc
O, beloved friends, that is what we want: t<
become, like Jesus, so that people may see k

your face that you have something of the love
of God—conformable to His death, and this
ugliness which is " I " disappears. / cannot
make it disappear; I cannot crucify myself;
but because I know the power of His resurrection in mc by the grace of His Spirit, and
because there is something in mc of the fellowship of His sufferings for the Body's sake, the
praying in the Holy Ghost, there goes on in mo
the conformity to His death, so that I decrease
and He increases. Then you have the splendid
objective side with the humility of the Apostle :
" Not as though I had already attained,
either were already perfect; but I press on, if
also I may lay hold of that for which I was laid
hold of by Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not
myself to have laid hold ; but this one thing Idol
(Here is the one line of Christian service; the
one line of Christian ministry; the one line of
Christian vision, as we have it on our mottocard—not looking vaguely out into the unseen,
but " Looking-off unto Jesus! " as God in the
Throne, coming down to' me to live in my
spirit, to run the race, not a personal race only,
but a race in which you and I are included.
And we shall all arrive at home!)
That is the vision to gather us together into
oneness by the ministry of intercessory prayer,
and by the pressing on of our own hearts to be
found identified with our Lord in the Throne,
for He also identified Himself with us, and He
Who condescends to you and to me to live with
us by His Spirit is saying to our fearing hearts
day by day, as Satan seeks to oppress us with
fears, " Fear not, it is I . " It is He who shall
ascend in us and with us and the Holy Ghost
shall take us all home. I t is God's Spirit Who
is going to take us home, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye. But you and I are pressing
towards this realisation of His Life. But His
Life is Love, and Love in the Spirit for Him
and for the Body. If you love Him Who begets,
you love those who are begotten. This is the
essence of the Christian Life. Paul is showing
the heavenly way, the surpassingly excellent
way of love.
May the Lord bless us at the close of this
Conference with the one thing needful, that wo
m y not bo busy about the many things, the
nany visions, the many services, the many
riskinesses of the Martha spirit, the flesh,'but
:iat we may listen to the Holy Spirit within us,
i-d choose the good part that cannot be taken
i~ay from us.
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR O A K ROAD, LONDON, S.E.23.

Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and. Fellowship.
Bvndayi: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondavi: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m.
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.
Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at the
beginning of each month,. this fixed by the' first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
Ministers : T. Austin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; G. Paterson (General Secretary).
Guest House Hostesses: Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand.
-kTelephone:Sydenham 52x6. •
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A

• -ONE trembles lest there might be that which
is not the breath of the Spirit, and we have a
.\ (Honor. Oak Cliristian Fellowship Centre.)
• mental conception, instead of the open vision
V March, 1928.
of God. .. j :
. /
. BELOVED - IN OUR LORD,
We trust,^ therefore, that we shall come into
He Who said 1 am the Truth " has become
very great simplicity this evening, as we.see
that "truth" in us also by His pardoning and
what
should be the manner of our ministry..
'.begetting grace. I t is the truth of His Life. As
We need to recognise that Life is sponc'the Father and He are one in it, so now are we by
taneous, and that ministry also is sponHim,'8haring one eternal Life in-the Only-begotten,
and therefore abiding both in the Father and in the taneous. .That is a reversal of much that is
? Son by One Spirit.
evident in the Christian life, for often service
-And this truth is substantial, not theoretical. seems to be very laboured and heavy as if
! The Word has become Substance, and we partake there were a great effort continually being,
J of Him, the actual and living Christ.
:-; •What aiicindissoluble bond is this as in H i m made" by the .flesh. .Whenever, that is so we.
'..and in u s . Truly nothing can separate us from know that we. are' hot living or serving in the
-this Love-Life of God.in Christ.Jesus our Lord. right realm, because." Where, the Spirit of the
-The universe may sooner pass away than this Lord is, there is* liberty." Of course we know
Oneness of Life in Hun. Thus also He is able to there are many things that work against the
save us unto the completion,'and while the throes true children of God to produce strain. The
of the whole creation become convulsive in these,
last, hours o{ the age, the powers in the heavens constant purport of the Holy Spirit's admoni^being'shaken, and the sea of humanity ragesand tion in the-New Testament was to keep the
sl^oars;.with -the: sinister,uiu-rat* that betokens the' saints' i n .the, .freedom of -grace. They would.
^<^hung-!incarnation of jthe^od'.of. this world, tve, ' continually get back; hatd bondage of one lrihcL
^belove^tare rboted.and grounded in that Eternal .and another, ^and \ th£-Apostle * had to enjoin *
K ^ e , which is)he.veiy~ Loye;bf G ^ . in the Christ._. . them 'iuV&jub&'^q^^^*" Stand fast. in the" •
p^pbInot. trouble, therefore, .your'; own- hearts by": Ube^y..fwherem
made us "freev..'
£ a n y feararbut' recogniroHhat .l,ha Christ is' in. you
"
and
be
'..in/
the yoke of ,
jjand Vou* in' Him' by One Life of One Spirit, even
J'the Spirit of God Incarnater The' Triith as it is •'bondage/ ;:;Ye? have.received' not the spirit' of
->in Jesus, is . now become the Truth in us also, bondage again unto''fear,.but ye have received
v One mcarnate Life of God in Him and in us. ..But'; the Spirit of 'sonship'whereby we cry,' Abba,
^ Hei the Head, and we the members ; nevertheless F a t h e r - * V ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ : ' ' y
. •
\ knit .together in a Oneness/ that is indissoluble,•
JWe
haveseen
in
the
course
of
these
gatherings
'
^eternal, unchanging.' *$£jffij*4£jr. • ^vV v-.V--' '';
•'"Praise God "for a Truth"that" has become sub¬ tnat grace, in • tKe* \fi'rst'plafc6, is the beauty or
'. stance, actual ;• and. we living that Life in these glory of God, and that the*first thing that should
mortal bodies by the very faith of the Son of God. take place in our Christian experience, should
".-'..Therefore, will not we fear though the earth be. be the breaking in upon us of the.', vision of
'.removed, and though the mountains be carried the beauty or glory of God in the face of Jesus
"into the heart of the seas ; ' though, the waters' Christ.' If we have not seen Him thus, by the
-thereof roar and are'" troubled ; ' though . the Spirit, we are not yet saved. " H our gospel
mountains shake with the "swelling thereof—for
there is a River of Life, and this flowing through is veiled, it is veiled in them that are lost (or
bur own hearts. " His love floweth on, full and perishing) in whom the god of this age hath
free as a river; And His mercy endureth for ever blinded the minds of them that believe not,
and ever ! **
Yours in His plenitude, .
lest the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
4.
T . AUSTIN-SPARKS.
Who is the image of God, should shine in upon
T . MADOC J E F F R E Y S .
them.'* The foundation upon which Christ
builds His " ecclesia," His Body, is the revelation of His glory. I t is so necessary for us to
T H E CROSS AND T H E G R A C E grasp clearly the simple fundamental truths
concerning salvation, that we do not delude
O F GOD
ourselves at the end of the age that we are
•'THE CHRIST-LIFE RELEASED THROUGH
saved when we are not. This is very primary,
THE CROSS.'
but there is such a danger in a testimony like
' Final address of March Conference.
this to have so much of the truth in our heads,
Scriptures r e a d : Numbers vii. 8 9 ; Matthew
and not in our hearts. I t may have impressed
iii. 16,17 ; John xii. 27-31; Judges vii. 16-22 ; itself upon us by the very magnificence of its
2 Cor. iv. 7 ; Philippians i i . 15, 16.
conception, because there is presented to us a
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range of truth which is very entrancing. But should become morbid and introspective, but
nil horwums of truth arc empty without the that we should ask the Lord to unveil Himself
personal vision of God in Christ. Unless He to us that there may be brought about in our
has ravished and captured our hearts, we have hearts an unveiling of our own corrupt natures,
not vol commenced.
You will forgive me corrupt in their very fountain, so that we might
that * 1 pf«» this, but one would not be a see the necessity for the grace of God in rcfaithful minister of Jesus Christ unless one j
6
revelation,
continually emphasised that there must be II ?o x rEJ '
the vision of the beauty and tho glory of God j {*) lhe grace of God in redemption. And we
Himself in the face of Jesus Christ. That j, have seen that the redemption is as perfect as
is not historical, but present revelation,• com- j the revelation is perfect. We have seen that the
ing out of heaven by the Holy Spirit. The redemption is secured by the outpouring of His
gospel is not preached by any other agency Life m the blood of Jesus, and we saw that it
than by the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven. was not merely the corpuscular fluid of the
It is ' not that we preach orthodoxy or physical Body of Jesus, but it was the Life
adhere to a creed ; but it is the Holy Ghost, released in the blood. The price of an infinite
God Himself, by His Spirit, in the midst of Life has been paid for our redemption. We are
redeemed, not with corruptible things of this
His people Who preachcs the gospel; and when
universe, not with the elements most precious
He docs preach the gospel so, though it may of this seeming stable system of things, but
have very painful effects upon the " Sanhedrin," with something which is incorruptibTe and
very painful effects upon the congregation who eternal, the Blood of the Christ of God (1 Peter
gather, nevertheless, then, and then only, the i. 18, 19). Evidently the Holy Spirit means to
divine work, which is the building up of the indicate here the spiritual character and value
Body of Christ is accomplished. Otherwise of the Blood of Jesus. I t was the soul of the
all is waste. The Apostle reminds us, you Only-begotten of the Father made incarnate by
remember, in the first epistle to the Corin- the Eternal Spirit; and therefore when the soul
thians, that though we build upon the right was poured out in the effusion of that blood, all
foundations, we have to take heed how we the. values of the Eternal Spirit of the Son of
build upon those foundations, because we may God were released by which the universe has
build wood, hay, stubble, and all that will be been cleansed. Now, if that be the Blood of
tried in the day of fire which is close approach- Jesus, you see grace in redemption is perfect
ing ; and it will be found wanting. Now, one because it is infinite. We can have absolute
presses that home because it ought to bring us, assurance. And there is no doubt that the
each one. to the place where we become, as we Lord is giving revelation as to the nature of
saw the other evening, suppliants for revelation the Blood in its heavenly and infinite character
—those who ery for revelation—that God may because we are living in the last hour of the
shine in npon our hearts and give us to see the dispensation, and the powers of darkness are
beauty and glory of Himself in Jesus Christ. That gathering thick and closely around the church,
is grace: for ©
that grace, first of all, is
which is His Body, seeking to stifle and quench
revelation. God, in His mercy, shines in upon and obstruct the breaking through of the glory
us. Wo should never sec Him else. We should of God in the Body of Christ, and so we should
never see the Son of God, unless the Father be living in that experience of the 12th chapter
revealed Him. We should never understand of Revelation : " They overcame him (Satan)
the least fragment of what the mystery of
because of the Blood of the Lamb " (in the
godliness, apart from the revelation of the midst of the throne). We do need to conFather. And so the Benediction, the "Blessed " tinually reiterate and press home that this is
of the Lord Himself is upon the heart that the Blood of the Lamb, not in a theoretical sense,
sees the jilory of God in the face of Jesus but of the Lamb as seen by the Holy Ghost's
Christ. i Matthew xvi. 17.)
revelation to the Apostle in the midst of the
Then we have seen in the course of this throne of the Eternal God—that standing,
Conferciuv that this vision of Crace brings us regnant, bleeding Lamb. I t is that Blood in
to an absolute end of ourselves, a complete its heavenly nature and reality: "And they
despair; awl that is the conviction of sin. We ! overcame him by the Blood of the Lamb, and
should net shrink from praying that there might because of the word of their testimony ; and they
be a convietion of sin in the midst of the church loved not their life even unto death." So the
as it gathers. One docs not suggest that we redemption is perfect because it is an infinite
e
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redemption through His Blood—the forgiveness
of sins according to the riches of His grace, and
there is thus a perfect assurance in the children
of God. We do not shrink from the presence
of our God Who is a holy and consuming tire,
for we do not worship thoughts ; we do not
come to gatherings and listen to addresses, and
the whole testimony just there on that plane ;
but we come actually into the presence of the
living God Who is a consuming fire. Wc can
come without fear and condemnation because
of the nature of this perfect redemption through
His Blood.
Then we have been seeing that grace next
takes its form in the liberation through the
Blood of an Eternal Life, which is the Life
of God in His Son; and the theme of our
Conference, as you know, is " The release of the
Christ Life through the Cross" We are invited
to share the inheritance on the ground of
redemption. I t is not only as sinners, then, we
stand before God, but as " called saints,"
sanctified unto a Divine Purpose, separated, for
the glory of God—called out from the world,
not merely for the salvation of our souls as
sinners who otherwise would go to hell, but
called out from the world in order to form, by
the mighty operations of the Holy Ghost, in
and through the Risen Glorified Lord, the
Body and Habitation of God by the Eternal
Spirit. This is what we are called unto. And
so we realise that, even when we have seen
Who Jesus is, in the infinite character of His
Being; even when we have seen what grace
is in the marvellous provision of the Blood as
the outpouring from the Divine Being of that
which alone could secure our redemption, we
have only come to the beginnings of grace in that
Sternal Life which is the Christ's (Jesus') eternal
life. Ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's.
Thus we come to grace not only provided for
iis, but grace imparted to us. That very beauty
and that glory which we see in the face of Jesus
Christ is to be imparted to us. " Where the
Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty, and we all,
beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord,
are being transformed from glory to glory (or
from grace to grace) by the same Spirit."
This is the grace of the " begetting." That
Only-Begotten Who is the loveliness of God
and the glory of God, Who is the revelation
of the Divine Character, that very glory and
grace is to be imparted to us as we are
begotten out from Him, and by the Spirit
worship Him continually day and night in
His Temple, which is the Body of Christ!

We are called to that. And so we see that
grace has now become a stream out from the
Divine Being that continually Hows into our
hearts as an Eternal Life, which is the Life
of the Son of God. We cease to be personal
in this matter, for we belong to an integral
Life; we are included in a glory of God
which is a Life; that wc may be in the ages
to come a manifestation of the glory of God
and of the grace of God (Eph. ii. 7). We
rejoice upon the hope of the glory of God.
We were seeing in some measure this afternoon something of the grace of " this begetting,"
that this begetting is also an infinite begetting.
It is not just the personal begetting of you and
me again; it is not that you and I start all
over again as from the beginning of our lives
and get back to the hour of our inception into
this world and are given a new birth naturally in
that sense. I t is not that we are even restored
to what Adam was before he fell. That would
be very wonderful! I think I have given to
you a translation of that Welsh hymn which
reveals something of what God has done for
us in Christ:—
In Eden I remember well
My glorious crown of blessings fell,
And faded all away.
But blest be Calvary's victory,
Jesus has won far more for me
I'll praise Him now for aye.
We may well praise Him now for aye once
we have seen what He has given, for the new
birth that we enter into is that birth which
was announced in all heaven when the Lord
Jesus Christ ascended in His resurrection unto
the glory of the Father as the Only-Begotten
from all eternity now made Eternal Man. He
was then addressed: " Thou art My Son, this
day have I begotten Thee " (Heb. f. 5)! That
is our new birth as revealed by the Spirit.
When we accepted Christ we were ruled out of
time and taken back into eternity, and found
there in God. Notice the tenses of that passage
in Ephesians ii. 5 and 6, which we read this
afternoon; it says: " God... .hath quickenedtogether-with Christ." Raised-us-up-togetherwith, made us sit-together-with.
It all
took place then. This is to say the new birth
which takes place in you functionally commenced there. This is of the mystery of
godliness. There is One Only-Begotten of the
Father full of grace and truth, but " Of His
fulness have we all received, and grace corresponding to grace." When you are born
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again it is not you, so to speak, arc born wo also bo manifested with Him in Glory."
again in a personal possessive sense, but you " Set your mind on the things that are above."
arc now born again, or born from above, as Your life is there !
out from Him. You are realising in time
This is the measure of grace in the begetting.
that which God conceived in Eternity before The begetting is a limitless begetting. It is a
the foundation of the world, and you are found fountain of Life out from God; and when we
in the Christ of God (Eph. i. 4). That is the talk about our spirit now we do need to get
new birth. I t is not merely my own little new clear on this. Some of us have been discussing
birth, but I find I have been begotten in and this question of spirit and soul. I t is not
out of the Only-Begotten from all Eternity. your old spirit that is quickened, otherwise
And what is the measure of grace then 1 0, you are not a new creation. You are born
the measure of grace is the measure of that from above out of the Eternal Christ, and you
outflow of the Divine Life by the Eternal are back there in Him ; there your origins are.
Spirit; and if I but have faith to rest back upon " if any man be in Christ he is a new creation."
that and to recognise that the Christ dwells in my Old things are passed away: behold all things
heart by faith, I And that " I am rooted and are become new; and all things are out' of
grounded in love." You see where the springs God." Therefore it is grace. Your life is
of your being are now. They are hid with now out from God, and you are to live out from
Christ in God. That is grace, and you are God by the Holy Ghost. I t is important for
born out of i t ; but when you begin to try to us to recognise that we live by the Holy Ghost;
manufacture a little structure of righteousness, by the energies of God, and that these are ours by
well, God will break that down all the time. faith. That is why the Apostle prays that we
That is why so many of us are having a bad might be strengthened by His Spirit into the
time. We try to build up a little structure of inner man—that other man beyond the reach
our own righteousness, to bring a few toy bricks of sense, beyond the reach of our own self-will
together, and God sweeps those effortB of our and our own self-thought, and our own selfown flesh at self-justification away day after feeling—there, hidden in the inner man,
day. He will not have it! All that ground of " Christ may dwell in your hearts,' by faith,
the selfhood of us is for ever judged there at that ye being rooted and grounded in love, may
the Cross. Your life is now entirely of Grace, be able to comprehend with all saints," because
and you are called to manifest the virtues of Him you have come into those eternal dimensions
"Who hath called you out of darkness into of the Eternal Life of the Only-Begotten, you
His most marvellous light."
have come into that limitless realm of grace.
You begin to understand that God does not
That is the nature of the begetting. You
expect anything from you but that you should
have to get back beyond Time. There never
yield to Him in all things, and B E L I E V E H I M ,
was anything like that in Eden, marvellous as
because the radical sin is unbelief. It is the
.Adam's life was, a wondrous being, another
element of sin that is hardest to eliminate,
mystery. We cannot know what Adam was
this secret unbelief, that will not believe the
apart from revelation, a being compounded of
word of God which He has sealed in the
dust on the one side and breathed directly into
blood of His Only-Begotten Son.
by the Breath of God on the 'other side. Yet
only, as we saw, to be a type of Christ. But
By grace, therefore, we have come into the
now, you and I are born out of the Only- infinite dimensions of the Divine Life, and we
Begotten Who has ascended into His throne as are not in the dimensions of this little world in
Man ; Who before His Advent was God the Son its experiences and knowledges and intuitions,
Unincarnate, but now Incarnate. I t is out of but we live in a realm of revelation. We live
Him you have been born from above ; and we do in a realm where all the domes of our little
need to recognise what the dimensions of this sense-heavens are broken, and we see the land
" new birth are. It is from above, and all of far distances, because we have seen the
our life now is from above. That is why the King in His beauty, " the length and breadth
Apostle is continually reiterating this doctrine and depth and height, andfinallythe knowledge
of grace; and he tries to expostulate with this surpassing love of the Christ." That is our life.
stubborn unbelief of our hearts when he writes Our life has all its springs now in God.
in the Colossain letter, " Ye died; and your
But what about ministry ? Ministry iB conlife iB hid with Christ in God. When Christ, sequent upon that Life. You find in the beWho is our life shall be manifested then shall ginning of the gospel of Matthew (iii. 16, 17),
1
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that the Lord Jesus, begotten out from the
Father, hears the Voice that greets that " begetting " as He comes out of the river, " This
is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased."
Then we saw, you remember, a similar illustration from the Book of Numbers, where Moses
goes right into the holiest of all by the ministry
of the precious blood. I t was by the intercession of the priesthood that Moses entered,
because blood had been sprinkled upon the
Mercy Seat, and as he stood there in the holiest
of all, he heard the Voice of One speaking
unto him from the Mercy Seat that was upon
the Ark of the Testimony, from between the
two cherubini. Thus there was not only communion, but there was the law of ministry,
that Moses should go out as the minister of
God because He had met the recognition of
God there in the holiest of all. So with
the Lord Jesus, now not only in type, but
in actuality, having passed through death
in the figure of baptism, there comes the
recognition, " This is my Beloved Son in Whom
I am well pleased." Ministry is but the recognition on the part of the Father of that which is
begotten. The baptism in the Holy Ghost is
the recognition of the begetting, and I always
think that the Holy. Spirit must be given
simultaneously with the begetting now, since
all the works are finished. I cannot conceive
of a child of God who has not received the
Holy Spirit. " H anyone hath not the Spirit
of Christ he is none of His." There may be
the manifestation of the Spirit—one does not
limit this. There may be further displays of
the wonder of the anointing. There are
"fallings upon" doubtless of the Spirit of
God in various ways. We do not limit Him.
But the baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
recognition on the part of the Father of that
which is begotten, and the ministry thus goes
with the begetting. If you are really acknowledging the begetting, and if you, by the
precious^ blood of Christ come in, as the
Apostle enjoins, into the holiest of all,
there the Voice meets you.
There that
Word of God, Incarnate in Christ, now becomes
incarnate in vou by the new birth in the measure
that the Christ is in you, and you come out as
One in Him. " Let that incarnate Word dwell
richly in you," for there must be the approval
of that Word in ministry, " To each one of us
is given grace according to the measure of the
gift of Christ." If we are begotten out of him,
it is in a Purpose of God, and there comes a
ministry with the begetting. The ministry is

also entirely of grace, only one wants to recognise the distinction between Life, and tho
Ministry of that Life, for it is not ministry with
God first. God is after Life in you first. Ho
is after the begetting; He is after securing in
you that which is well-pleasing to Himself.
He will use you in His Purpose afterwards ; but
that is aho in His sovereign will and choice.
What He is seeking in you is a delight and
satisfaction for Himself; and when He gets you,
a sinner, to accept Him in all the measureless
nature of His love and grace, when He gets you
to an assurance of what His blood has secured
for you, that you are begotten out from Him,
and dwell by faith in the fact of your begottenness, and rejoice in Him as your Life, you will
find that upon that condition ministry is given.
If there were ministry apart from that you
would have cross purposes developing. That
is why there is so much trouble and confusion
to-day. People 'seem to be serving God in
promoting what is miscalled Christian work,
but you find the first thing God does by the
Holy Ghost is to destroy that which has been
created by man. You and I know very well
the nature of Christian Bervice to-day, getting
into what are called churches, and the awful
position it is to serve in organisations called
churches. Where there has not been the
revelation of the Lord Jesus ; there has not been
the conviction concerning sin. There has been
a joining of the church without a joining-to the
Lord. That is the trouble. You come into
these churches and you discern a large proportion who are not born from above, who have
not Life. They have theology and even
orthodoxy, but not Life. I am speaking feelingly from personal experience. One goes about
the country preaching this gospel under the
constraints of the Holy Spirit, and wefindsunken
rocks in the feasts of charity, those who axe
even prominent Christians, who even sit on
Evangelical councils and committees, and—
"they are not bom again"
One is prepared, of course, to stand before the
throne of God some day and asseverate that.
We have to discharge ourselves from the blood
of souls, and one has to be faithful. One is
not saying this by way of condemnation, in
oensoriousness, but as a simple statement of
the Spirit's discerning. They have not Life.
Thoy do not know the power of the redeeming
Blood. Some of them despise the Blood.
Now, no man who is born from above would
in any way minimise the value and preciousness
of the Blood of Christ. Some of these people
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also fight tho teaching of the necessity of the
new birth. That is the trouble.
So you see it must be that out of this begetting of God in our hearts, and the assurance
of it, this coming through into a relationship
with God in the fellowship of the one Spirit,
ministry breaks forth.
The anointing is absolutely related to tho
begetting. " This is My Beloved Son in Whom
I am well pleased." God will say to every child
of His who is thus begotten out of his Spirit,
"ThiB is My beloved." "Because ye are
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
in your hearts crying, Abbe, Father." " I f
children, then heirs, heirs of God, joint heirs
with Jesus Christ." "The Spirit beareth
witness with our spirit that we are the children
of God." That is the recognition as from Him,
and when the anointing comes in that way
upon our spirit, ministry ensues. The grace
of Christ in Life must issue inevitably in the
grace of Christ in ministry.
We see, therefore, that ministry is the breaking
forth of the glory of God in our hearts. I t is
of Him, and not of us. You cannot manufacture
it; you cannot create it.
We have been taking lately the Book of
Numbers, and have noted the breaking forth of
the glory of God in the rod of Aaron. Now
what was Aaron's rod any more than the other
rods ? They were all dry sticks, and Aaron's
Btick was as dry as any other stick, as far as
nature was concerned. " Aaron, what is he ? "
There was nothing more in that rod than in the
others. 0, but because it was the rod of the
elect and recognised of God there broke forth
the glory of God. And we have Been what
that ministry is. There are the buds and the
blossoms and the almonds all at once! I t is
unrestricted, unlimited grace. You do not
serve God by some painful effort.. The burden
is the burden of the Spirit not your burden.
It is God, by the operations of His Spirit,
breaking forth through your heart because
you are a child of God. Y o u love Him—you
cannot help loving Him, and when you love
Him, out of the love the service comes. I t is
not some mental ability; it is not some equipment of a natural character, but it is the
breaking forth of that free unquenchable love
of God. You find the Apostle declaring the
principle of service when he says, " The love
of Christ constraincth us." Wc do not need
to define tho nature of our anointing. We do
not need to ask ourselves whether we are apostles,
or whether we are prophets, or whether we are
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evangelists, or whether wc are this or that.
Functioning, out-breaking of Life is the essential
matter. There is no need to worry about
office. The love of Christ will constrain UB,
and the ministry makes itself manifest. I t
breaks forth from the love of God, and the
essential and foundational character of that
ministry is revealed in the word of God. It's
basic character, as we have seen so often here—
but one is pressing this home because it must
come home to our hearts if we are to serve
Him—iB always a ministry of intercession. If
there be no intercession in me I have no right
to Bpeak from this platform. If there is not
that element of the ministry in one-'* heart
one. cannot preach. You must preach .out of
experience; you must declare that which the
Lord hath done, and. the very basic nature of
ministry is this Spirit of intercession.'. 0,1 do
pray that we may really get hold of this and
realise that this ministry is for us. all,, each one.
There is not one child of. God here who cannot
have, by the grace of God, the ministry of inter*
cession. I f you only wait upon God, if you
worship Him, if you have fellowship with Him,
then this other thing breaks through and it is
spontaneous. It is grace. 'It is given. You
'do not earn it. You cannot climb up to heights
where it is found. It comes down to you;
and the lower you are', and the more broken
you are, ami the less you are in your own sight,
the more the grae will flow, and the more
powerful will the service be. " I t is to this
man will I look." It. is " he that abaseth
himself that shall be exalted " ; and when the
Cross works in us this humility with regard to
our flesh, BO that we are less than nothing in
our own Bight, it is then God comes down.
When pride, conceit, self-esteem, and all those
other things that block the path are dealt with
by the Cross, and God has us contrite, tender,
loving God and man, and most of all the saints,
then there breaks through intercession. That
is Aaron's rod. You may feel as dry and as
dead as that withered stick, but you see " We
have this treasure in earthen vessels that the
excellency of the power may be of God, and
not of us." Then you get this other parable,
the three hundred of Gcd and Gideon's reduced
band {the number of the priestly family), intercessors, who with but the cry " The sword of
the Lord and of Gidecn " overcome a seeming
overwhelming array of military power. Only
a broken pitcher, but a Lamp shining through,
and a trumpet. A Life and a Confession—
these two going together. The Lamp shining
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through the broken pitcher. When God breaks
the pitchers, breaks the earthen vessels, it is
then His glory is manifested. We have this
treasure in earthen vessels that the glory, the
power, and all the tribute of it may be given
to God. I t is not of us at all. I t is of grace.
Thus in that day of His manifestation with
all the sons that He has caused to inherit His
glory, the Head Stone will be brought forth
with shoutings of angels, but deeper praise of
Baints, " Grace ! Grace ! "
SOUL-SACRIFICE T H E PRINCIPLE O F
UNITY <JN T H E MINISTRY OF T H E
CHURCH
{Notes of an address given at the February
Conference.)
• "The thief cometh not, but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that
they might have life, and that they might
have it in abundance." (John x. 10.)
'.. T H E thief comes with a very definite purpose.
He comes to steal; he comes to kill; and he
comes to destroy. You do not need to be told
who.the thief is. The thief is the devil. The
one who would rob God of His glory, and of His
purpose, and of His sheep, if that were possible.
But .there is a very precious word in this, same
chapter, •" Neither shall any one pluck them
but of My hand."
'.' But the devil is not playing at things. He is
a desperate being and out for desperate ends ;
but opposed to hi? desperation is the zeal of the
Lord of Hosts. The antithesis to that desperate
onorgy of tho devil is the more than equally
zealous energy of the Holy Ghost, the outgoings of Omnipotent Love, the passion of God
by tho Holy Spirit. And the only thing that
can meet the devil is this passion of God. The
passion of God met him in tho blood, and overcame him. In the blood of Jesus there was
released the energy of the eternal passion. We
need tb recognize that the soul of Jesus was the
soul of One Who made God actual in this world
by an Incarnation ; and that behind His soul
was tho Eternal Spirit as the Spring of it; and
that His soul was a constituent manifestation,
througli the blood in a body here on earth, of
tho eternal being of God. When the blood was
shed that soul was poured o u t ; and there was
released in the universe the divine energy;
yet the divine energy in another form, not in
the foim of omnipotence, but in a form that

seemed to bo weakness, nevertheless in an invisible might that you and I cannot discern,
except by revelation, and then only in part.
For it was tho impact of almighty God through
the blood of Jesus that met tho devil. God
was in tho Christ. You sec, you have something that has met this desperate purpose of
Satan. And the only thing that can meet the
desperate purpose of Satan in you and mo is
that same power that was in the Lord Jesus,
and is now in us, by virtue of what He wrought.
It is the zeal of the Lord of Hosts. It is
very important to recognise that these are not
pictures. The Lord has not given these
parables for the sake of our imagination; but
He is really trying to unveil the desperate
issues that are behind the scenes with regard
to the eternal purpose of God in the church.
No member of the church, therefore, can afford
to be complacent, or to be haphazard, or to be
easy-going.
V The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and
to kill, and to destroy. Now I am come that
they may have life (and, as you know, this
word ' life' means life in its essential vitality,
' zoe'), and that they may have it in abundance."
Abundant life! So that you have the
adequate meeting of the need of the sheep, as
there is that without which would continually
perambulate in order to destroy, to steal and
to slay. There is on the other hand, the resources of abundant life for the sheep. But
how is that obtained ? Well, in this way:—
" I am the good Shepherd; the good Shepherd layeth down His life for the sheep." But
it is important to notice that an entirely
different word is used for "life " here, " I am
the good Shepherd; the good Shepherd layeth
down His soul for the sheep."
I t was by the laying down of His soul that
the gift of " Eternal Life " was made possible.
Because as He was manifest in the flesh, and
offered in the passion of the Cross, He was
justified in the Spirit, and the Holy Ghost, the
Spirit of God Himself was released through the
victory of the Lord Jesus Christ in His passion.
He not only stripped off from Himself principalities and powers, triumphing over them in it,
but in His ascension He secured the release out
of the Divine Being of the Holy Ghost for the
church. This is the gift of the Holy Ghost;
this, the release of the Spirit of God out of the
Divine Being in and through the ascended Lord.
The Spirit of Divine Man as the nature and
substance of our life henceforth—born out from
God, and energised and maintained by God.
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It is that. This is the stupendous fact of God
now in Christ and in the church—THE H O L Y
GHOST. He has received the promise of tho
Father. The Spirit that was already His as
the Son of God in fellowship with the Father
from all eternity is now given to Him as ascended
Alan and Head of the Body, so that He is able
to release for us, as out from Himself, the
Eternal Spirit, to dwell in and upon us as
members of the church. Each one of us, as
members of Christ's Body, have resting in and
upon us the eternal resources of God for our
spirit. That is the truth that every born
from above child of God ought to know.
There is the energy of a life in your spirit
which is infinite, exhaustless, because it proceeds out from God. And in your new birth
you are not merely made a little puny individual
spirit, but you are related to God in one Spirit,
and therefore upon you rests the descended
Spirit of God continually, as you abide under
the blood. But this was not possible except
as He laid down His soul—laid down that hie
in its human essence and form.

but there is released as the blood is shed
that other life, which is commensurate with
tho source of it, begotten out from God.
A Divine Lifo is in tho flesh of Jesus, and
that invisible soul of Jesus manifested in
the glory of His Manhood (but, of course,
illimitable in its resources in the Eternal Spirit),
that soul was released, and there came through
all the values of the Eternal Spirit, for through
tho eternal values of His own Spirit Ho offered
Himself unto God. May the Lord give revelation that we may see the might of the blood of
Jesus as a heavenly power, as something that
is able to meet Satan in the highest realms of
his range. You find the last phase of the
church of God has the revelation of tho meaning,
the value, the power, of the blood of Jesus :—
" They overcame him (Satan) because of the
blood of the Lamb."
I t was the Lamb that John (the Apostle) saw
by the Holy Ghost. The Lamb in the midst of the
Throne—the Lamb newly slain and bleeding in
the throne of God. All symbolic, because our
finite minds can only take in truth as it is
" I am the good Shepherd, the good Shepherd presented in symbol, but the reality is that in
layeth down His * psuche,' or soul, for the the centre of the Divine Life. Sovereignty
is the power of the blood of Jesus.
sheep.""
This was the quintessence, the very essential
The Lord Jesus, therefore, needed the
nature of that sacrificial love in Him, which commandment of the Father because the laying
caused the Father to delight in Him (17th verse). down of his "psuche" or soul involved the
" Therefore doth My Father love me, because Trinity, involved Deity; and as an' integral
I lay down my * psuche' (soul) that I may take Being out from God, the Father in Him, and He
it again (in .His ascension). No one taketh it in the Father by One Spirit, He needed the
from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have authority of the Godhead to lay down this life.
authority to lay it down; and I have authority Of course, we need to recognise that He could
to take it again. This commandment (or never have been Blain. No man could take it
from Him ; no devil could take it from Him.
charge) have I received from my Father."
He needed the commandment of the Father He voluntarily laid down His life. He was
to lay down that peculiar " psuche," life, or crucified through weakness, through His yielding
soul, because it affected the hfo of the Divine Himself to that passion whereby He met the
Being. I t was bound up with the Trinity: powers of darkness, being our Representative
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost were alike for sin, triumphing over them in it. But if
we could only see the other side of that Cress
bound up in the soul of Jesus. The value of
we
should behold the magnificence of God,
the soul of Jesus and tho dimensions of tho soul
of Jesus are the value and dimensions of the the glory of God as revealed in it.
Eternal Spirit. You need to recognise that it
Now one is led to this verse because here
was through the Eternal Spirit He offered is the principle of unity. This is the principle
Himself unto God. Once we get the meaning by which God is harmonising the universe. I t is
in theso words, tho Holy Spirit means us to have the thing of which Jesus has given so wonderful
We see that it was through the Divine Being an example in laying down His soul. He laid
in its essenco as Spirit that Ho offered Himself, down His peerless, unique, Bpotless soul: the
^-through the out-pouring of His soul. There incorruptible blood of the Christ was poured out,
is, therefore, a coming through of God in tho that essence of His life, which has cleansed the
pouring out of tho soul of Jesus, a coming universe and reconciled all things unto God.
through of God in the shed blood ; for the " Things visible and invisible, whether thrones
blood is not merely tho corpuscular fluid, or dominions, all thingB reconciled to Him. '
1
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He laid down His pure, peerless soul in order
that thero might be released life abundant, not
that " puscho," life, but that Spirit, that Life
out from God Himself, for you and for me as
we are begotten of Him. This is the principle
of unity because thus He becomes the Head of
tho universe in the Godhead as Man, and thus
He secures the eternal principle that all things
shall be gathered . up, or headed up in the
Christ of God. In John xii. 23 there are words
that are very familiar :—
" Jesus answered them saying—The hour is
come that the Son of Man should be glorified
[in the Godhead: He does not mean that He
might simply have some display of glory as for
Himself ; 'but that He might be glorified in the
Divine Being as Man, and the Divine Being be
glorified* in Him.] Verily, verily, I say unto
you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone ; but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit."
• He is speaking of Himself £rst of all as laying
down His soul, but now He extends that principle,
to those who shall share with Him this fife,
this life, of ascension in God, this life, which is
Spirit. We must follow the same principle
that He followed, not only for our salvation, but
for our: identification with H i m . . We do not
save ourselves in any way by trying to follow
Jesus. I - hope you recognise the meaning of
that-.? We do not save ourselves in any way by
trying to. follow Jesus, because we cannot. The
one who endeavoured best to follow Jesus in the
£ esh-waa Peter. -He tried hard ; and he did all
kinds of desperately courageous things, and there
was no man so resolute, and determined as he.
He was the one who stepped .out on the sea in
.that dark and stormy night. If ever there was a
dare-devil it was Peter in the realm of his flesh.
You must-not minimise Peter's attributes of
heart and mind as, a man in the natural. He
.Was the man who took out his sword and was
prepared to .-fight single-handed the armed forces
that came to arrest the Saviour. Just two swords
they had, and Peter unsheathed one and was
prepared to defend the Lord Jesus Christ against
the world. That-speaks for his courage; but
he knew nothing about this other thing. He
knew nothing about the impact of hell; he
knew nothing about the impact of principalities and powers. You romcinber the Lord
(ch. xiii.) says—" Whither I go thou canst not
follow me now," and Peter says: " I will lay
down my soul for thy sake." But he did not
know what it is to lay down the soul. Ho
thought it was to die in the mortal body. That

TESTIMONY

is not laying down tho soul. There arc plenty
of men with dare-devil courage who will face that,,
but that is not laying clown the soul. And tho.
Lord tells him : " Wilt thou lay down thy soul for
my sake ? Verily, verily, 1 say unto thco the
cock shall not crow till thou hast denied me
thrice." As much as to say, You do not know
tho impact of Satan, and the weakness of your
own moral fibre. You will crumplo up as I
take my sheltering hand from over you ; but I
have prayed the Father that thy faith fail not,
and when thou art turned again at last, and
hast seen thine own weaknev.*, then strengthen
the brethren. And it is only the brethren
who have had this crash who can strengthen
others, because they know the weakness of the
flesh, the impossibility of any man or woman
fighting their way through. " Thou shalt
follow Me hereafter." That means following
Him in the way of laying down your life ; but
we are only able to lay down that life through
the operation of the Cross. I t is only as the
Holy Spirit makes possible the laying down
constantly of the natural life into' that death
which Jesus has already died for us that we
can follow Him through into the Godhead, have
access unto the Father in Fellowship of
one Spirit in Him. We. only live in the Spirit
as we are crucified in the flesh. We only
live in God as we die in ourselves. That is the
fashion of it. The Apostle accepted the working
out of the cross in his own life. Bearing about
in his body the putting to death of the Lord
Jesus that the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in his mortal flesh. The life of Jesus,
which is the life of the Eternal Spirit is only
made possible in our mortal flesh as We lay
down our souls by the power of the Cross. This
is the principle of unity. He is speaking here in
John to His future disciples—those who together
with Him shall become that "first-fruits" unto
God in that Pentecostal presentation. He is the
first-fruits to God in that Easter presentation
of Ascension, but now there will be that Pentecostal presentation, that baptism whereby we
are baptised into One Body, and shall be the
first-fruits of the new creation in and through
the Christ Personal Who is " God over all,
blessed for ever."
Thus He elaborates what must be the principle
of our following— He that loveth his life
(life here is psuche,' soul) shall lose it." Now
how many of us aro fondly loving our souls.
Well, I would not like to say that there is one
erson here who did not still love his own soul,
find I do love myself, and it is the cross to
44
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constantly lay down by tho power of the Spirit
.—this self-life. What makes your pride to bo
hurt so swiftly ? I t is the self-Iovo. What
makes you so self-conscious about the testimony ? It is self-love. Why is it that you
suffer this and that agony very often under the
slights and rebuffs of your brethren and of tho
world ? It is self-love. I t is that in us which
is self. It is that personal life in us (not that
individual life in us) which is the thing which
prevents the unity of the Body. I t is the
«' ego," the " I " in its various manifestations
that prevents unity. And so He says: " He
that foveth his soul shall lose i t ; and he that
hateth his soul in this world shall guard it unto
life eternal " That is to say, the true soul life
shall become manifest in eternity when you and
I are resurrected in His likeness; when you
and I at last receive the end of our faith, which
is the gaining possession * of our souls; then
our personal life will be saved because it will
partake of His Person and His Nature. We
guard that personal life of ours, which is so dear
to us, as we lose it, lay it down constantly by the
power of the Spirit thus working out the cross in
our nature day by day. Then He says these
tender words: " I f any one minister to me."
This is our ministry—to minister to Him. I t
is not our ministry to minister to one another
first. You remember in Acts xiii. 2, it describes
certain disciples ministering unto the Lord.
0, if we had this vision, that our service is to
minister to the Lord, not first of all to the
church. A ministry to the church in your
self-life is void, and your personal ministry
becomes a thing that is your snare. But, as
we saw this afternoon, the vision of the church
which makes for unity is the vision of the
ascended Lord. The objective vision is the
vision of the Christ Himself—we see Jesus !
We have that same faculty to see by the Spirit
that He had. He was able to lift up His eyes
into heaven. That has been very precious to me
this Conference—He lifted His eyes into heaven
and He « v , as it were, by the Spirit. "No
one hath seen the Father but the Son,"
Tho glory of the Father filled His life. The
love of the Father constrained His heart that
He was able thus, because of that vision of tho
Father's glory, to lay down His soul constantly,
until at last it came unto that death of the Cross
when He was made sin for us. And what a
test! Ho met all tho accusations of hell, as our
itepresentativc, in tho realm of His soul. He
lost His soul, so to speak, in pouring it out for
our Bakes, and He guarded it in the Life Eternal.
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That is the way He went, and that is the way
you and I are called to follow. That is, as He
had tho faculty by the Spirit to lift up His eyes
into heaven, so, praise God, we have also.
0, toll me friends, what do you see when you
pray ? Do you know Jesus by the Holy Ghost. ?
Have you the revelation of Jesus as there in
your spirit, a clear light shining right down
from the Godhead into your heart so that you
seo Jesus crowned with glory and honour, a
consciousness of Jesus over all. There was in
Him a God consciousness ; and. there is . in you
and me also as we are born out from Him a
God-consciousness in our spirit, and we lift
up our eyes into heaven.* So we saw that the
unity of ministry is secondary to the vision of
Jesus. There is no disunity when people
have the vision of Jesus. In.old days.I have
been at church meetings that were a little bit
lively and some members got cross with one
another and began to talk a& if God were a
million miles away. But that is not possible
when we are conscious of the presence of God.
But this is the consciousness of the child of
God—the presence of God. . Lift up your-eyes
into heaven. Behold Jesus. That is the one
thing that makes for unity as the-objective
vision. And then, as we saw this afternoon,
the subjective vision—the vision within ^ our
hearts—is the functioning, the reality of the
Son of God revealed in us..* He is revealed to
us in the Godhead, and He is revealed in us as a
functioning Life, as members of the Son of God.
I touch you, I touch God. You .touch me, you
touch God. Touching. God? Yes I ".Why
persecutest thou Me, Saul ? " As our brother
was saying some months ago, Paul touched
Jesus in Stephen. The Son of God whom Paul
harried was also by His Spirit in those. They
were integral parts of Him, essential parts of
Him. So the objective vision that makes for
unity is the ascended Lord; the subjective
vision that makes for unity is a realisation in the
Body, a realisation that iB inward, functional,
essential, vital; and if one member of the body
suffer, all the members suffer with that one;
and if one member of the body is glorified, or
exalted, all members are glorified in that one.
It is a functioning life—and have you realised
that the Life is inward in us by tho anointing ?
We should recognise how precious each child
of God is to tho Father, and thcreforo how
precious they should be to us.
But now hero you have the principle by
which unity is promoted in us. " If any man
minister to me, let him follow me." Peter in
fc
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the flesh cannot follow Him, but Peter in the
Spirit can. Peter in the new birth, and under
the anointing of the Spirit can follow Him in
the way of the Cross. He is not following Him
now as a sinner, but following Him as
a saint, as one who is sanctified, as one
who is being led by the Spirit, " For as
many as are led by the Spirit of God, these
are the sons of God." These are taken step
by Btep through their life as blind men, being
willing to Bubmit to the Spirit; but you can
only submit to the Spirit as the self-life is laid
down. " I f any man will minister unto me,
where I am there shall also my ministering
servant be." Ah, then you know, in identification ^with Him, your life is hid with
Christ in God. Yes, even here in the earth,
you ascend into heaven by the Spirit and He
says, " If any man minister to Me, him will My
Father honour." That is our ministry, to
minister to the Christ and to minister to Him
first of all directly in worship, in fellowship,
•in adoration, and then to minister to Him in the
• Body. But that ministry in the body, as we
' saw this afternoon means the laying down of
" the soul.
Now the soul life in you and me is the per•'sonal life, it is not the individual life. There
' is' a distinction here which we need to recognise.
"As individuals, you and I persist. You do not
cease to be. There is no " Nirvana " to the
' Christian, no absorption into anything, not
•• even into God. The marvellous thing is that
God transforms you absolutely and entirely so
•that you are a new creation. "Old things
are passed away, and all things are become
- new?' You somehow persist, and that is the
miracle. Paul says, " I am crucified together
with Christ." (God has wrought that. I
• believe it.) Nevertheless I live. That is a
mystery. No longer I—still that is not altogether true. Paul, you have still a bit of " I "
in you, surely? "No longer I , but Christ
liveth in me." How can this be? Listen
further, " and the life I now live in the flesh
I live by the faith of the Son of God." I t ia to
live it by faith. I t is by faith there is
the upspringing of another life in you as
you are prepared, by the Cross, to relegate
your life to death. The other Life, the Spirit
of the Eternal in your spirit springs up as tho
puny self-life is relegated to the Cross, yet you
persist. That is the miracle, tho marvel of
God, that after He has destroyed you, so to
speak, after He has put you to "death, yet you
live. That is the doctrine that is foolishness I

to the natural mind and to the wisdom of thii
world. To us who believe it is the very dynamic
of God. The one who is speaking knows that
it is the power of God that as he is prepared
to relegate constantly, by the power of th«
Spirit, the self-life to death, another Life put
from God springs up in his Bpirit. This is
what we confess :—
Thou of life the fountain art
Freely let me take of Thee
Spring Thou up within my heart!
But He does not spring up as the religioui
man merely. I t is not because you sine
hymns, • because you have been to revival
meetings and your religious emotions have
all been stirred, your love of music has
been fed. That is not it. I t is in the realitj
of the Christian life. That is, you lay down
constantly the self-life, another Life springs uf
out from God in your spirit,
- Spring Thou up within my heart
Rise to all eternity.
Personality then has to be relegated to death,
being in the realm of the soul, but individuality
is in the realm of the spirit, deeper down. . Goo
preserves this, and yet He transforms it, and the
unity of vision in the church and the unity oi
ministry is always imperilled by this thrust of
the personality the uprising of the human
personality, but not the human individuality.
God does not rob you of your individuality,
but He wants you to lay down your personality,
I t is the personal that attracts and gathers,
intrudes and causes schism. I t is when He ia
obscured and hidden by some other personality,
some other interest than He coming between,
and that is the point where the self -life, the soul*
life has to be hated, loathed. Why ? Because
it would rob my Lord of His place. I t would
be sacrilege, robbing the temple, intruding
something else in the place of God Incarnate
in Christ Je3u, and I must lay down this
soul of mine in all its operations.
Now, we who have heard a lot about soulishnesfl
in these past years are in danger of some deception
because we think of psychicality in only ont
realm, and that is in the realm of emotion. We
think of temperamental, nervous, hysterical,
easily moved people, and say: 0, that is ver)'
soul ish. But that is not the only form of soulish'
ness. We do not need to be told that the soul
has three forms of life—in the realm of the
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amotions, in the realm of the intellect, and in The word of God—the written, uttered, incar|he realm of the will. Soul is mado up of these nate and now consummate Word of God as
three forms of personal life—the emotional or bound up in the progression of the Body.
life of sensibility: the intellectual life, or Paul recognises his ministry as-a member of
reason, and the volitional, or tho life of will, the Body in Colossians—that he might complete
jfowagreat many are ready to recognise it when the word of God. The word of God has to be
it is in the realm of the emotions, but they do completed in all those who shall be born out
not recognise it when it comes in the form of of that Eternal Word and made one with Him.
intellect; and' because they are cold and not Paul sees that, and he is prepared to suffer
emotional; they are inclined to think they are afflictions for the body's sake; to lay down
not psychical but they mav be much more constantly all the self-life ; all self-realization !
psychical than a rather highly-strung person Yes, even self-realisation in the body! And
who gives way to feeling. This is one of there is a snare! You and I can still have a
the perils. There you get the breaking in of subtle thought of self-realisation, rather than
the devil as he is able by powerful intellectual that He might see of the travail of His soul.
impact to bring about schism, and it is the There is" only One to see of the travail of His
intrusion of the self-life there that makes for soul: that is the pure soul that was laid
disunity of vision. The vision must be only down at Calvary. Your soul and mine in
of God on the one hand in Christ, and only of their natural state, as God sees them, are very,
the Body as an expression of the Christ on earth very unspeakable things, for they express
—a two-fold vision. One of Him in tho God- the natural corruption of our hearts. I t is
head ; the other of His life shared in a great only that whioh is of the Spirit is life. I t is
corporate company, and the divino purpose to only that which comes out from Himself that
be realised in the progression of that corporate brings a glory to God. All that which comes
company. So you see another aspect of the out from me; all that which springs out of
self or soul life, quite apart from the emotion is my personality, whether it be in emotion,
the intellect, or reason, which must be laid intellect, or will, will not glorify Him. I t will
down. 0, how that can intrude into the realm obscure H i m ; it will draw attention to me.
of the spiritual! How there can be the thrust This life of mine must be laid down that His
of the personal in the intrusion of teaching, life may come through. That is why God can
only use the weak. He cannot use the strong,
of doctrine, and how there can come in mixture.
He cannot use the wise, He can only use those
There may be first of all a genuine revelation, who are quite unable in their own sight. I t
and then intellectual pride comes in and adds is the " nothings," or those that have been
to it, or takes from it, which all makes for brought to nothing by the impact of His glory,
disunitv. Why is it that now iu tho body of and have found, like Daniel, " That all their
Christ, in the church, there is such a multitude comeliness is turned to corruption," or like
of divisions gathered around powerful UNicliers, John at Patmos—falling at His feet as those
and every school thinking it is right, and who are dead. Yet again, we get the principle
looking askance at one another ? It i» because of unity in falling at His feet as those who are
there has come in this element of tho soul^ m dead! Dead men don't quarrel, and dead men
intellectuality. Then there is the will. O, the don't make schism. Dead men dp not provoke
will seems to be splendid because there is neither that which would in any way obscure His
now—no psvchicality apparent in tho form of purpose, because their self-life has been reduced
emotion, or in intellect, onlv the strong l^rsonal to dust and ashes in their own estimation as
hold and drive and thrust. That is wiII, and before His glory, and now they choose to live
all that personal life of ours has to bo hud down only by the Spirit.
and hated if we are to minister to Him, because
Now, as one says that one is statins the ultiwe can only minister to Him in the Body, iw the
life is functional in the Spirit and rules us out. mate reality. There is a principle in that which
That is the hardest thing to bear—Ut ho ruled we do not achieve ever by any attainment.
out. Here I must lay down in the dust h fo H glory If you lived to be one hundred years you would
dead: to recognise the meaning of the word never get there. I t is a process first, the
All flesh is gross." And the glory of^nan, thing that the Holy Ghost has begun to perform
in you and me: "He that hath begun a good
*hat is that? "The flower of the held.
The soul-life ? Well, that also
grmw and work in you will perfect it unto the day of
must perwh. What is it that endures for ever . Christ," and we are in school. We are disciples.
u
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We have gathered around Jesus, not as they
gathered around Him in the days of His flesh,
but we are gathered around Him as He is in
the throne. He is in the midst of the Church ;
He is in the midst of two or three where thev
gather unto His name. We gather around
Him; we learn of Him; we learn of Him the
meaning of His Cross, the significance of His
Cross. He endured His Cross, not for His own
soke, but for our Bakes; and the principle of
His Cross is now made to operate in us by the
Holy Ghost. So we see that as we are born out
from Him there is going to be a constant striving
of the Spirit in us to secure the realisation
of this new creation, for it is in the realm
of .the new creation we are while our life is
hid with ChriSb in God. Romans viii.: " The
whole creation groaneth and travaileth in birth
pangs." I n it, and also in us, are the convulsive
workings of the Holy Spirit Who is seeking to
break through in the universe; butfirstof all to
break through in the church. Just as you have
it in that marvellous type of Jacob who was
of,,promise, so in you and me there is that,
struggle. Well, He. is . going to overcome..
Only Israel can prevail, that/which is indeed of
God, because He has seen Qod face to face ;
because He has had the vision, the one
vision of the glory of. God in Christ. Peniel 1
I have seen God face to face. There is a struggle
going on continually—the self-life, the I , that is
my original I , still here; but now there is
another Life arising out from God by faith;
and this other Life from God, energised by
the Spirit, crucifies the other. As he comes
up in the realm of feeling he is to be crucified;
as he comes up in the realm of intellect he iB
to be crucified; as he comes up in the realm of
will. he. is to be crucified. Hate your own life;
and then another life, His life accepted as your
spiritual life, arises within you. I t is by the
energy of another life! And when we come
to realise that we cannot live the Christian
life, we cannot follow Christ in the energy
of our flesh, neither by dint of intellectual
power, because the vision of far distances
is open to us, nor in the realm of our will
because of the tremendous determination about
us, but because we recognise that " In me,
in my flesh, dwellcth no good thing," and we
are humbled to the dust, because in the realm
of the personal wo are not in it. Yet wc
remain individuals, but allow another Life
to come in, not in passivity, but in a rigid
assent, claiming continually that the Holy
Ghost shall put that self-life to death. " If vc
4

through the Spirit do put to death the doings
of the body, ye shall live."
And what a One we have to gaze upon, Whose
soul was spotless, and in Whom was no sin,
yet He laid it down for our sakca and became
poor, continually poorer, helpless and impotent
in this world. The most foolish of the foolish
who could not save Himself, and could not help
Himself. Could not turn a stone into a barley
loaf to feed Himself, though He might feed
a multitude! Who is wearied as other men
are, yet gives life to others. . Who in Him-.
self knew the weakness and frailty of our
mortality, yet had the resources of immor-.
tality, because in His self-life He refused to
live, the peerless Jesus! Endued we must*
believe with every possibility of human glory,
with every equipment of emotion and intellect
and will, that could have out-Napoleoned
Napoleon, of course, and out-Caesared Caesar.
He could have been a prince of men by reason j
of natural endowment, as we would call it, but:
He refused BO to live. He laid down his soul,.
constantly in ever, ever increasing tests of faith,
until the. Lord at last made Him realise that, j
He.must pour out that soul that had never']
known sin as a sin-offering and taste death j
spiritually for every man—to he cut off as far.]
as His self-consciousness was concerned from ;
the Eternal Spirit, Who was the spring of. His.)
life. He was obedient unto death, even the j
death of the Cross. .
We are not called to face such things as >
that, but we are called to hate this life because '
it caused that. I t was self-assertion in Satan j
that began the thing, simply self-assertion. !
" I will '—only the will—only another conception to that of the glory of God.. If you
read the scriptures carefully you will see that
this was the Bin of the beginning, and this selfassertion in me is begotten in me from him, the
devil that root of sin, which is this life of self
deep down entrenched in my being, so much so I
cannot detect it. I t can come up in the most
deceptive ways—the deceitfulness of sin—this
thing in me caused that. Well, if He laid down
His life, surely I ought to be willing to lay down
mine, and to lay it down in such fashion as
He makes possible because He said " Ye shall
follow me afterwards.'' So you yield to His Spiri t,
and then you cease to be anything that causes
disunity, anything that causes schism. It is .
always the " ego " uprising that causes disunity
in one form or another.
May the Lord make us worthy of this calling
for His Name's sake.
Y
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Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship.
Sundays: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30 p.m. . Mondays: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m.
•- J* ^-. .. '*'
.•
" -. '-v.
Saturdays:* 7.30 p.m*.
.
Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at the
beginning of each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) J All particulars- may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian FeUowBhip
v.. 'il v Centre, Honor Oak BoadT, SJE.23.' .
,, ... .
• •>
Ministers: T. Austin-Sparks; ~T. Madoc Jeffreys; • Q; Paterson (General Secretary). "V -'Is.
:•
'
Guest House Hostesses: Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand.' .
. Telephone: Sydenham 5216. . '
.'..:. r j TolegramBi "ByndeBxnos, Forest, London."
Cables^ "Syadeamos, L o n d o n . " \
:
v
7
.-.• " >^:/l^r^%*-^^I"^ ^^v-^^-Baxter : Conference:— ; \
/<v^A*'^\v^
;ggTIyrjda3r to; Tuesday; "April; S T T I O , 1928 " T h e -CrossT-the W a y of •
;
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T H E Easter , Conference is' '. close „at ; hand. :
: ' . " ' S - ( W r r N B S S AND TESTIMONY.) .
'••^Ij.
Arrangements are being made to erect , the . Tent;
'.' TEE foUowing are now available":-f^
/to accommodate the larger companies expected,.
B y T . Austin-Sparks :—^y•-."."v?*'V'* iv'.V'
•but our " sojourning in tents." .depends uponjthe.
^Incorporation into C3U4B*.V";NO.^:1;V Price 2d;
'j? Incorporation into ChriBt. :.t'No.;. 2i^ 'rice'.SSd.j i kindness of the .weather.^^V^*cv.^ fe.^J^\^
. .^Jncprp^
Christ.' :£"t"jo. -" 8;,V'Price-2d. % r'V.rlt is'a great joy^that pm: brotheir^'^^ppar^
'v^TheW^oro: now p^
•.has again, been irestored'to uB by tho mercy^
j£8oVfecbld^^^
(hot* 6d.j,aa^previ6usly :;and. will -pe^withc' iiri'^^^^
journey home from Malta; was' accpmpilahed ^rith;;
^Th&merLM^
^wonderful facility', and we trust*tbat,^th'i£'r^^
'^Vision^and ^ocatioh;Vy Price - 3d.^*b^5j?*few "lit'the .Lord a full deUvetahce from bodily anliction^
:';>a^PrironeV of • t h e I ^ ^ P r i c% e 2 d \ c ^ ^ ^:
• B y X v M a d o d 'Jefixeys':—
^f:^'^^^^jsp
The Theme it will be rioted is;:.*jrhe C^oss-r-thai
The'DivineUnities.' . Price 3dr ^ - ^ ^ ^ ' f r Vr.
- V : v ' * ' > •• >':••• •• ^V.*^;""' . Way of God.' rv It .is the everlasting way, the*- way 3
' /--.The^following, booklets: may now.- be, had in of Jehovah revealed in all His cWehant, relation-.r
.ships, the way of Bus Christ, the way of His Church,I am
*»-Vr*y£X?^^
Tembignage eti Experience (Sene).^ • >->^'X^y-^.
Par IT.- Austin-Sparks.
^ - « ^ > 7 « 4 f : ->V tt i-Our March Conference was full of.His mercy.
' The out-going ministries continue to witneaVHis^
' \i; ' Incorporation en Christ,* prix reduit, 1 franc.
y . «• A'
;^T.(Suisse 60 c.)
..-..v.-**.
. Presence with His messengers.' :- - • y\
The distinctive feature ol't&e'ps^^ew^-mlEB'i
ii. Incorporation en Christ,' 60 0. (Suisse 26 c.)
iii. ' Incorporation en Christ,' 60 c." •
1:
fellowship has been ^he opening-up of .many new 7;
iv. j L ' H o m m e interior du coaur.'- L a sphere de relationships with the Lord's great company of ,'
la vie du croyant,' 1 franc.'•••«• *."•'.>*" .'. labourers in His harvest.'.This. to*' us /iB 'yexyjv. - * Le Peuple qui fait de. grands exploits,' 30 c. pleasing and significant.' , • •'. •
> *' H.''-'^''
^Suisse 20 c.) V
' *
. - .
It will be recognised that the present issue of the
vi. ' L a Triple Loi de la Croix,', 30 c. paper is produced under great pressure upon time
vii.' 'Etablie comme" eigne,'-30 c.
viii. * L a * Vision universelle,' 30 c , ' Vision et and resources. The Lord .supply the lack in its
preparation.
Vocation,' Nos. 6-8, 1 franc.
We trust that the Conference issue of April will On peut ae les procurer de Secretaire, Honor
Oak Christian Fellowship Centre, 13 Honor Oak prove a beginning of new and blessed fellowship
in this work.
Road, London, S.E.28.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Sums received during February, 1028.
Local, £7 9s. 3d,,; Holland, 10*.; Norwood, 5s.; Woking, 2s. 6d.; Ilford, 1*. I d . ; Horsforth,
Willesden Green, "0*.; Southgatc, £1 ; Grimsby,
Is. 4|cf.; Southampton, 3*. Qd. ; Manchester,
Ms.; Swarthmore, U.S.A., £1 8*. 2d.; Dakota,
3*. Qd.; Glasgow, 3*. Qd. ; Cardiff, 4s. Qd.; Canada,
U.S.A., 4*. I d . ; Philadelphia, U.S.A., 4*. I d . ; £1 ; Samoa. 10*.; N . U , 3d.; Chicago, 6*. 2d.;
Mt. Airy, U.S.A., 10*. Ad.; Shnrdcloes Road, S.E., Lewisham, 1*. Qd.; Newcastle, 5*.; Elgin, 2s. Qd.;
5*.; Streatham, 10*.; Highbury, 3*. lOd.; Pliimstead, 5s.—Total, £17 4*. l±d.
Printed by Tb« Athemeun PMM, 11 tad IS, Breato'a BuUdin**. Cb*oe»ry Lane, London, K C 4.
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T H E MINISTERS' L E T T E R
(Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre.)
April,

1928.

B E L O V E D OP OUR L O R D ,

Nothing can replace the lack of a true
» fellowship in the Body of Christ. And this is
I not conditioned by time or place, for it is a
H fellowship in the Holy Ghost, not in the flesh.
Our access to God, the Father, is in the fellowship of One Spirit. And this is the Spirit of
> the'Christ, ^irst, of Him, Who is the Head of
|
the Body, even Jesus; but then, the One
fr . Spirit in all - the members. We meet the
|
members through the Head: not the Head
|
through the members. This is a vital law of
His life. Therefore we can always meet the
members if we truly meet the Head.
1 . . - ,\.Thia is not a visionary word but a very
> practical one for lonely members. Does this
%rvmeet the eye'of some isolated member, out off
$MPy the pircumstanice of distance, adversity, or
^•fliclmess, from; seeming feUowship in Christ?
&. £ Beloved, we\'meet in/Him. Doubt it not.
p \ Cherish this thought, nay, this fact of His Life
k in you .and in. us. ; He is God's Sanctuary, and
we in Him. We are members of His Flesh,
His Holy Flesh, the fcent Vail into God's
. "Presence. We all pass alike through into the
Divine Glory. - We are all baptised into that
Cloud." We meet there,' a great congregation
of the Blood-purchased, in the Spirit.
There is a true and substantial communion
of HQs saints: but in Christ. Seek not any
manner of individual communications, the
supernatural manifestations that the flesh
covets. Nevertheless enjoy richly and deeply
of His Cup, for it iB a Cup of Blessing, our
common participation in the Blood of the
Christ, a Life-Covenant between the Father
and the Son whereby we also have a common
participation in the spiritual Body of the
Christ of God. But this will be heart-sense,
therefore heart's ease and deep content. I t is
a spiritual knowledge, Divinely given, that we
are all under One Hoof, so to speak, One
Covering of His Glory in the Father's House.
But this requires a Christ discernment, to
know and to love all saints in Him. If they
be reachable at all you will seek them out and
enjoy meeting with them on these earth levels,
for there the Cloud descends according to His
promise. Let us not forsake the assembling
of ourselves together in these days of thickening

darkness and oppression. But none are unreachable, for we only meet at all as we meet
in Him, and thus the qualification includes
the loneliest member on the earth. Surely the
net is spread in vain, saith the Psalmist, in the
sight of any one that hath a wing. Brother,
sister, thou hast wings. The Holy Spirit in
thee would cause thee to ascend and meet with
us thy brethren in the Lord. Your life is hid"
with Christ in God, and so is ours. We meet
therefore in that One Life.
Thus would we greet every member of His
Body in His embracing Name, Jesus, the Head .
of the Christ of God.
j
Yours in that replete Fellowship,
T. AUSTIN-SPARKS,
T. MADOO J E F F R E Y S .
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WHAT T H E G O S P E L 15
I T is very important that we should know
what the Gospel is. If we were asked to state'
what the Gospel is probably we' should set do
some passages of Scripture which we consider
are inclusive of the.. Gospel. Probably John;
iii. 16 and say—that is the Gospel. We should'
be right to a point, but at best we should onl
be stating certain basic truths about the Gospel
glorious truthB and yet not in themselves the'
CJospel in its fulness or in its central meaning.
- Those are wonderful facts and they are constituent parts of the Gospel, but that is not theV
Gospel in the sense in which you and I mustj
understand the Gospel and know the. meaning?
of the Gospel.
4
I believe that the Gospel is just this, simply]
but most profoundly, that the Son of God, Who
is also Son of Man, has come, and in His Coming'
has expressed in the world the Divine type or
what God intended before times eternal that;
His race, His creation, should be. That is God
contracted to the span of human life; God
manifest in the flesh ; God combining with Hii
own essential nature another kind of creation
called " man " and in that combination pro*
ducing as out from Himself a typo, a kind, a
spocios which nover occupied tho world before
(BO far as wo know), which Was His thought and
concoption before tho foundation of tho worldA creature in which God is resident Himself
by His Divine Nature ; and in tho coming of the
Lord Jesus, the Christ, wo havo that specie*
ropresonted, that typo manifested, and that i*
the Gospel. That into tho image of that So**
c
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those who become identified with Him in oneness of that Divine life are destined to be
conformed, to be the instrument for the manifestation of God by His indwelling.
And that is tho mystery of which the ApoBtle
Paul speaks so much, you are familiar with the
word : " the mystery which hath boon hid from
all agos and generations which is Christ in you,
tho Hope of glory." " This mystery is great;
we. ore members of His Body, of His flesh, and
of His bones." The realisation of this will be
both personal and corporate.
Now the Master threw some advanced rays of
light upon that revelation which was to come
by the Holy Spirit later through a spirit-indwelt
Church and its members when He said words
. with which we are very familiar—" I n that day
(what day ? well we know) ye shall know that
ye are in Me and I in you," " and if a man love
Me he* will keep My words and My Father will
love him and we will come unto him and make
our abode with him." Further, in His prayer:
" I in them and Thou in Me," and again: " If
any man will hear I will come in unto him."'
• . Then later these words from the realisation
.of that marvellous fore-shadowing and promise :
" If Christ is in you the body is dead because
of sin, the spirit is life because of righteousness."
. " That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith "
—" Jesus. Christ is in you,"—and " for me to
live is Christ" to which might be added many
declarations and utterances relative to this great
central truth.
The Gospel is the manifestation and revelation
of that, which was in the heart of God before
the world as to what His own people should
be ; that His people in whom He Himself is
resident, through whom He reveals and manifests Himself, who are definitely partakers
of His Divine nature, and that that representative, Jesus Christ, the Son of God and Son
of Man, has achieved that work by His Cross
whereby God may get His end and realise His
original purpose. That is the Gospel. And
seeing Him, not as an historical figure, not as
just Jesus of Nazareth, but seeing Him as the
representative of all the sons of God as an inclusive Son and understanding tho true nature
of tho Lord Josus, we see that which God has
from eternity chosen us to be in Himself. That
is the Good Nows; that is the promise, that is
tho prophecy, that is tho power. Of course, I am
quite conscious that many questions might rise
out of a statement liko that, but I am not careful
to stay and discuss such at this moment. Wo
want to recognise 0110 or two other things in

SO

relation to this thomo which arises out of that
declaration.
We have often said that although God created
Adam and intended him to fulfil ultimately,
and to realise, the work which Christ the Lord
camo to do and to realise, it was but a
probationary creation; He did not create
him at the outset on tho same plane as tho Lord
Josus, and therefore he never lost what tho Lord
Jesus regained, but the Lord Jesus brought
infinitely more than ever Adam lost.
It was the Divine intention that ultimately
the Lord should inhabit and indwell, and reside
within and manifest Himself, as oat from the
man of His creation. But that first creation
which was in the mind of God intended to
• realise that end ignominiously. failed and fell
from God. The Cross does not come in to
retrieve merely that loss. There is much misconception that Calvary, just regains Paradise
and reconstructs the mass of wreckage of Adam's
fall and mistake and blunder and sin. The
Cross may do such, but it does^infinitely more.
I t does not start where Adam went wrong ; now
it starts with God Incarnate and on tfce ground
of all that Calvary has done in wiping out one
order which has proved ineffective) jou start
where God originally intended man should end,
where man should have arrived at the end of his
probation. If Adam had not fallen there
would have been a development and a growth
unto partaking of a life which is uncreated.
That is why God hedged around that Tree of
Life so that a man should not perpetuate a
species endlessly. He might later have taken
that, and possessing the life of the Ages, sharing
one life with God, uncreated life, endless life, he
might have come at length to the standard of
the Sonship. But the probation failed and so
man on that plane was wiped out in the Cross
and that creation brought to an end ; and when
the Lord Jesus rises from the dead He rises not
of a fallen Adam race but He rises as the first
begotten from the dead, of a new species
altogether ; and it is a new creation, not a
renewed creation—a now creation, something
that has never been before. And that if brought
about by tho same Spirit as energised out from
God in tho original croation but which energises
so much the nioro now to bring forth this other
thing. There never was such an energising
of the Holy Spirit in the history of the Univorso
as is manifested in tho raising of Josus from tho
doad.
In our rosurrection union with Christ we are
to " walk in newness of spirit." Not nwroly tho
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old spirit resuscitated, but a newness of spirit. it not said most dofinitoly that Ho shall mako
What is this newness ? I t is in the fact of the intercession with groanings that cannot bo
indwelling of the Holy Spirit as its truo lifo ; uttorod. The Holy Spirit ia in tho Church,
Christ resident within by the Holy Spirit. This the Body of Christ and it is thore that Ho is
is new. It was never true of man bofoio, the fulfilling His advocacy and making intercession.
operations of tho spirit of God wore always Thero are times whon ah unuttorablo something
is in our spirit, an awful cry which wo arc unablo
upon beforo—as from without.
I t brings us right back* to tho A.B.C. of our to articulate, a groaning which cannot bo uttered
Christian life and experience to recognise this and although you cannot articulate that that
that Bonship in this superlative sense, relation- is the offectivo thing ; .that is extra ingredient.
That is why God was BO particular when He
ship to God of this kind, which is to be sons of
God in the Eternal Son is on the basis of God gave the ingredients of the incense—" thero
Himself being resident in our spirit and that on shall be none ot this used by men for themthe basis of a riBW thing which has been done in selves." Not meroly to make, but not for
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, a new crea- themselves. This thing was not for the flesh,
tion, in whioh God takes up His abode. " Upon it was unto the pure purpose of God ; and if it
man's flesh shall not the holy anointing oil came into the realm of the flesh there Would be
a blazing forth of judgment—so it Was when
come." "
strange
fire Was offered. I t is the thing Which
"From that time onward the course of spiritual
is
God
Himself,
effecting His purposes which are
experience is the history of the progressive
the
purposes
related
to this new creation.
! ascendency of God in man's spirit over .that
..One. thanks God for that extra something,
' other old outer man.
•
There are times when it is diflficult foi the . because while one has a very blessed union with
; Lord's people .to put a piece of tissue paper God and life in Him one is always making mis.between the two. It.is very difficult for you, takes ; one is constantly coming short; over. for instance, sometimes to. be able to see the whelmed with lack of wisdom and understandnarrowest line between your prayer' and the ing and how they do move short of that revelaprayer of God the Holy . Spirit in you.', You tion of life utterly in the spirit. While one's
are praying and for all you are woith, but your relationship to the Lord is absolutely clear,'and •
prayer as such gets nowhere, if it. were left while one's spirit is pure (I prefer to interpret
there you could go on praying and get nowhere • " heart" as " spirit ") towards God and while
until in your prayer there is an extra ingredient.
one is always and constantly praying—" Lord,
Many people have the idea that incense in the plant that Cross to the depths of my being,"
Bible represents the prayers of God's people, while .one does that, in spite of the limitations,.
that is.not so. They quote Scripture from there is a movement of the Lord, He is doing
Rev. viii.—the golden bowl containing incense, it though wo be of little faith, which is nothing
and then immediately the declaration " which else than God Himself going on with His work.
are the prayers of the Baints "—be careful of That will never be thought a reason why we
your grammar—" the incense which are the can continue to blunder, but as one is seeking
prayers of the saints." What are the prayers to go on with tho Lord, the Lord is doing His
of the saints ? The golden bowls. What is tho own work. We are in union with the Lord
incense ? I t is the prayer of the Holy Ghost and He has brought us on. Sometimes He lets
within tl\e saints (Rev. v. 8). The Greek hi that us make these false movos to show us that this
assage makes it perfectly clear that it is the thing is of Himself and not of us.
The main conception is before us and the lino
owls which aro the prayers of tho saints and
tho incense is something which is added to ; the is simply this—that God had a design, a species
incense is added into the prayers of tho saints. in mind that is the reproduction of Himself,
Elijah, a man of like passions—ho prayed and an incarnation of Himself not in one man only
" in his praying he grayed," tho something extra but in a Body, tho inclusive incarnation of God,
there. What is that ? Tho man pray*, but tho Body of Christ, composed of botn-again
as he prays something comes through his prayer, ones ; that was Ifis original conception. Adam
it comes right out of the Throno of God. Only did not lose that, he failed to attain unto it.
that declaration which comes right out from Tho Gross comes iu and wipes out that kind of
God Himself can open or close tho Heavens. thing, not meroly tho result of Adam's failure
And that is what is meant by praying in the Holy in himself and in the earth, Ho wipes it out—
Ghost, the Holy Ghost praying in you. For is the first Adam.
;

E
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In tho rosuiroction this is realised, but God
Wo have been ablo to sco just a littlo of
Hirosolf brings about tho resurrection by tho tho meaning of Pentecost and of the Holy
ouergising of tho Holy Spirit and sonship in this Spirit's coming as an inseparable part of tho
suporlativo and transcendont BOIISC is on tho Godhead and taking up residence in the spirit
ground of a union with Christ in resurrection of tho now creation man on the ground of tho
by an indwelling rovclation of God through tho resurrection of Jesus, tho Cross having for over
Holy Spirit. " Bccauso wo are sons God hath wiped out of oxistonco so far as God's purpose
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our heart is concerned God's creation in Adam.
whereby we cry " Abba, Father "— If any
So wo have tho presentation as a now man
man have not the Spirit of Christ ho is nono of in Christ Jesus; that he is in a veiy real way
His." Sonship is only possible by tho way of by Divino • intention a God-man—a Godthe Cross by the indwelling Spirit.
indwelt man, a God-possessed man, a GodThese are far-reaching principles, but they revealing and manifesting man and in all
bring with them comfort and assurance that the therefore not a natural man but. a supernatural
end will be attained because God has promised man that has the Risen Christ as his type, he is
it. He does not leave it with us to do it, it is essentially a spiritual man. All his being and
God Who works in us. I t is very difficult to his life is spiritual, his Sustenance is spiritual, his
understand why some who claim to be the warfare is spiritual, his service is spiritual, his
Lord's people, some who carry HiB Name and equipment is spiritual, his walk is spiritual ;
are engaged in what is His service, can go on everything of this man is spiritual because he is
with gross* and fundamental contradictions in a spiritual being.
their life, and that the Holy Spirit should be
You say—" that does not describe us 1
resident in them to declare in them the Will of " That surely must describe some future state."
God. This thing is so difficult to understand, But it does describe us if we are in Chiist Jesus.
but I believe it is impossible to go on like that if That is our description but we have to be aole
really the Holy Sphit is getting the upper hand. to clearly make that discrimination, between
In unenlightened days when one knew very the outer man and the inner man and to recoglittle about the fact of revelation, one was nise that this man is not.the outer man with,
working upon the objective and external, even which we are so familiar, but it is the inner man
then one recognised most clearly that they weie to whom we, the outer man, are such strangers. ^
held when they said a thing •from a pulpit or • We are learning to know him and to _ know
platform which was not -according to the truth, ourselves by the operation of the Holy Spirit. and yet it seemed to bo boin out by the truth,
One feels a desire to indicate afresh by
but one remembers thoy did not have a good familiar words how we are learning to know
time when they were saying it. And we aro this new man as ourselves, to recognise himTand
being checked like that all along if tho Lord to see who he is and what he is, what he isjmade
really is within. You are safe if the Lord has of, what he can do and what are his qualificareally taken up residence inside. You w ill have tions.
a check when you are making a mistake.
We seo him mostly in his enduements and
The whole secret of walking in the Lord is service as portrayed partly and very clearly
in that 12th chapter of the first Corinthat the Lord is walking in you.
May He bring us into tho effectual working thian lettei. We shall see hero just again as
of it that we may know what that extra is— has been said already that this now man is as
Christ in you, by the Holy Spirit, tho hope of distinct from our old, outer, natural man as any
two entities can possibly bo distinct from one
glory.
Thus far wo have seen somothing of tho another. These two entities are utterly disnature of the new man whom God had in mind tinct from one another. They are poles
as tho ultimate realisation of His desire. Wo asunder and all their make -up is clearly divided
have seen that Christ Who is God manifest in and between the two stands the Cross which
the flesh is the only answer but tho absolute writes death on the ono side and life on tho other.
If tliis new man is a spirit-man, is born from
answer to that quest of God from before the
*orld and its creation, and that Christ is tho ii abo\o, born of tho Holy Spirit for that which is
first and representative and inclusive of that !! boin of tho Spirit is spirit and if wo are born of
type. Ho answers specifically to tho Divino • the Spirit therefore we are spirit in our new life,
desire and requirement in that Ho is a mani- j; new nature, and now being ; if this man is such
Natation of God by the indwelling of God.
1I then his whole outfit must be spiritual.
14

1
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This iB not something up to which you have to
climb, it is interwoven with your new life and
is the expression of it, but you are called upon
to recognise three definite lines of separation,
to acknowledge them and assent to them and to
allow the Holy Spirit to make them very clear
and practical in your experience *, that is our
spiritual education.
The clear line of distinction and discrimination in the matter of use and service and work
iB simply this that the abilities and enduemonts
and qualifications and gifts of the natural life
are not the primary ground of our activity and
service in the spiritual life; that our activity
and service as^a new man is upon the ground of
an entirely spiritual equipment and that is not
natural but supernatural. And that if this new
man is a supernatural man, something which
cannjt be produced by any of the resources of
natural life, he requires the transcendent act of
God in that power which itself transcends all
the ordinary operations of the natural and
which relates to all his activities arid works and
these' are the product "of special, definite,
. spiritual impactions and gifts.
• Those who have no gifts naturally can have
them spirituaUy, w-hilst those who have plenty,
of them naturally have nothing'to boast of.
" ' The very birth is not of the will of the flesh
nor of the will of man.
"'• ' /
What does 1 Corinthians 12 really represent 1
We-have thought of it and in thinking have got
into an awful lot of confusion and made room
for many preponderances. We havo recognised
the true nature of this that it is indispensably
necessary that this new man by the Holy
Ghost should havo special spiritual qualifications
to do the work for which tho Holy Ghost—
in the knowledge of God's purpose concerning
each one—has equipped and called him. God
knows what we are called to in the Body of
Christ and He has made provision for our
equipment to do that thing. This chapter
presents to us many of those things by which
the new man fulfils his new vocation according
to the Will of God. Dispensations and dispositions were said to be as He willed. One
does not regard these things as extraordinary
demonstrations, but as the normal and natural
expression of a spiritual life that the Lord shall
give equipment for special service.
Now beloved, it should never be right for
you to say 1 am not lit for that, I am not
qualified for that; I have no abilities of any
kind or gifts or qualifications for the Lord s
work." If you are really bom again of the
r

, f
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Holy Spirit and you are this new creation what
has happened that being in the world you can
do nothing. You can neither talk nor use your
hand nor feet nor your eyes, that you are simply
useless in the new creation. I am of the persuasion that there arc no useless things in the
new creation. Tho Holy Spirit wraps up with
the new creation those things which are going
to make it capable of realising its end and
effecting its purpose.
Having made the provision we have as our
birthright, our inheritance in the new creation,
the right of equipment of a super-natural
character unto the work of God and have it
as something which is natural to us in the ;
spiritual realm.
Two things must be said here. The whole
of our trouble is to recognise this, that our
uselessness or our usefulness in our natural
life is no criterion whatever, and that is where
the Cross comes in. I t comes on the positive
side for the very olever people to smite them
right out of the realm of real spiritual effective-1
ness, to smite'them as clever people, as natural,
in their equipment and enduement ; that is a.'
fact, however, you may. wriggle and argued
The course of spiritual experience is to make
them realise how utterly useless they are in
spiritual service, they don't count! Their,
works are at an end, their abilities are at an
end, their reputation is at an end, no longer,
can they hold their heads up before men and
claim to be something in religious work.- We
cannot do the things that we once could do
even in the Name of the Lord.
But then in the recognition of that fact, the
meaning of the Cross, they come not to the
end but the beginning. Behold I make all
things new and all things are now out from
God, whereas before they were out from somewhere else.
The new door with a new equipment. How
different! And only those who have gone
some way through that new door know now
different. Your wisdom here is absolutely
confounded, your natural genius for getting
things done is absolutely brought to confusion ;
you are made a fool of if you dare to movo in
that realm again, and God sees that you don't
succeed in that way.
But now it is a new kind of thing—tho
Wisdom of God set over against the wisdom of
this world. This wisdom of this world is
sensual, psychical, is devilish. (James ii. 15.)
A different kind of wisdom, By the same
Spirit the word of wisdom; to another—
41
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knowledge," this is as far removed from natural
knowledge as heaven is from the earth. By
it the things which arc of God arc accomplished,
are done, and that which is of God far outstrips
anything we can do.
We have got to face the fact that the Cross
means on the one side to bring us where wc
cry, though we have been the most able and
successful V I cannot! " " I cannot! "—that is
the end. You havo got to accept that fact,
the sooner, the better, before we shall come into
that new creation, " I can, in Christ, all things."
We have to recognise this that these equipments and enduements are racial and as such
they are corporate. The Church is also called
a " nation,"" an elect nation." The metaphors
are all brought together—" an elect nation,
a royal priest-hood, a spiritual house."
Nation—the root is a birth, it relates to a
birth ; it- is racial, it is on the ground of sharing
one life. I f this is true and the Holy Spirit
is " T h e Spirit of L i f e " that life, He is also
the Spirit 01 service, and therefore of equipment,
t by'whom and through whom the gifts are given
— " distributed "—to those who share the
common life of the Body. These gifts are
.,, corporate gifts and related, and they are not
for independent service or action, but all meant
to contribute to one object and purpose, and
they are inseparable.
If this is true and the gifts, the qualifications,
are the natural right of birth on the basis of a
common life for a common end in a corporate
Body, they will only be manifest and effective
in their own place and relationship. That is
that the member has to be properly related
and put into position, and function within the
definite and clearly defined limits of their
divine appointment. To get outside your appointment in the Body of Christ is at once to
arrest the functioning of the Holy Spirit through
that divine importation. " Stir up the gift"—
to keep it in the ascendency because it may
be lost in its power—stir it up.
If all this is true the Holy Spirit requires
for the expression and manifestation of the
gifts a discerning of the Body, a recognition
of the fact of the Body. For spiritual equipment
is dependent upon relationship, ministry in and
to the Body of Christ. I f it requires the Body
for this then the Holy Spirit will require a
discerning of the Body if there is to be a manifestation of cnduomeiit for body service.
That brings us to that much misunderstood
tcstimonv to the Body which was discerned
undoubtedly by the Church in its first clear

TESTIMONY

days

when
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those who

were

representative

members in the Body brought each new convert,
each now elect member, who had confessed
and declared their union with the Body of
Christ, and in a definite act by putting their
hands upon them and held a testimony to the
Body,, and the Holy Spirit recognised their
testimony and gave His own attestation to it,
and by such means and at such times equipped
that member for the work—it was " the work
whereunto I have chosen them." Timothy,
" Stir up the gift which is in thee in the layingon of hands." What was that ? I t was there
by prophecy. Do the work of an evangelist,
make full proof of thy ministry. When the
Holy Spirit prayed through such as . prayed
over Timothy, evidently He prayed prophetically as to Timothy's work as an evangelist.
" B y prophesy/* says Paul (1 Timothy iv. 14,
2,6,4,5).

;

Beloved, is this quite clear that .this new
man is a corporate new man, his equipment is
a corporate equipment,- his enduements are for
the whole work of the :Body, The.recognition
and discernment of that, fact is required by the
Lord in a definite - testimony; 'and- then not
necessarily by any demonstration at the time.
There is , a . quiet, a silent moving** out into
ministries which*take their own course and
find a special emphasis in the Body" of -Christ,
and while we keep 'within the realm .of that
ministry it grows and so it becomes the natural
expression of our life in the Body of. Christ. y\ 7
One does feel that it is necessary to. add as a
note the emphatic pronouncement that while
fulfilling the Divine mind and will as representative and " First-begotten "—the. federal
head of a new race—Christ was infinitely more
than that. He is very God of very God. Deity
will never be the essence of the new creation
man. His will be Divine nature by derivation,
not original being. We must always recognise
the two sides to Christ's being and work.
T. A . S.
WHITSUNTIDE

CONFERENCE

THIS will be held (D.v.)'as from Thursday,
May 24th to Tuesday, May 29th. Particulars
later.

Conference.

The usual Monthly Conference is due Fridav,
May 4th lo Monday, May 7th. Tho Theme will
relate probably to the Cross and tho Heavenly
Life.

Applications for hospitality should be sent to
Mr. Paterson.
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The Way of God.—Acts xviii. 30.
The Way everlasting.—Psalm exxxix. 24.
The Way of Jehovah.—Isaiah xl. 3.
" I a m the Way."—John xiv. G.
T H E Lord has been speaking to us in these
days, beloved friends, of this Way of His own,
the Path of His Eternal Purpose in which He
is coming to a Consummation of His own Being
in the Christ—that He is at last going to
express Himself in all the glory of His Love in
the manifestation of the sons of God. We
have called that "The Way Everlasting,"
which we are seeking to be brought into;
and we are still asking the Lord that He would
search us and try us and see if there be any
way of grief in us, grief to Him—not necessarily
grief to us, or to others—but grief to Him,
that we might be led into this Way of His Life
in Christ that is eternal.
We have seen that it is the Way of God,
and the Way of Jehovah—God in His "becoming " ; and we have seen that this Way
has been already consummated, or brought
to its conclusion in Jesus, Who is the manifestation of the Triune God, and in Whom now
dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
But we have seen that He-has a wonderful
purpose of grate in sharing this Eternal Sonship
in the M A N with members of this fallen race,
and how He is seeking to bring about the
perfection of that, and how when He shall have
secured this representation out from this fallen
race of every tribe and kindred and tongue
and people, then there will break forth in the
church, which is His Body, the fulness of the
glory of that Eternal Son Who is God and
Who is Man. Then in this garment of
Humanity, which He shall wear for ever, even
ourselves, He shall manifest in the ages to come
the glory of His grace.
But we have seen that we are brought into
this only as we accept the sentence of death
upon ourselves. That sentence of death has
been registered already at the Cross where He
took the whole race to a judicial and actual
death as far as God is concerned, and we have
seen that all the problems of our selfhood are
solved there. This is our great comfort,
because this intolerable selfhood of ours, while
we are born out from God, and have a knowledge of God, and are found with His Spirit
within us, is still with us in these bodies, and

|
;
'•
!

becomes in the light of His countenance ex¬
cceding vile. Wc recognise, however, that by
His Spirit it is possible to continually apply the
fact of Calvary to that selfhood, that old man,
and thus it is possible to continually put on
I the New Man, and have the Life of the Christ
; of God arising in our hearts.
Wo have seen that this is not only our
personal salvation as such, but it is the goal
wherounto Ho is working in us—thus He
Himself is moving forward in us. God is on
the march. Ho is moving toward an " end,"
or completion in this present age. There is a
current of a Divine Life seeking to break
through into the universe, through tho church,
as out from that glorified Man ; and you and I ,
by the grace of God, are to come into the fulness
of that current of His Divine Life as working
in us.
But we have seen that this Way of God, this
Way of Jehovah, this Way Who is Jesus is
communicated by two principles of His Divine
Life in us ; and the first, which is fundamental,
is Love, His own Love. This is by the Holy
Spirit's indwelling in us, "The love of God
hath been shed abroad in our hearts through
the Holy Spirit which was given unto us,."
And then we saw that this love produces a
faith, generates a faith. Thus as far as our
personal experience is concerned, it is a "love
way " first of all in us. I t must be that, or
there is no Way at all. Afterwards it becomes a Faith Way. We have been reminded
of this " Love Way " in 1 Cor. xiii., which is
set in a very significant section dealing with
the activities of Divine Life in the church,
activities which can so easily be taken up in
another realm, viz., the supernatural. Here
you find the attempt of the enemy to invade
the church, to break into the consciousness of
the church, and to cause schism, so that while
the children of God know something of Life
and ministry—as a matter of fact, that Corinthian Church was very active in many manifestations of God's presence—there is nevertheless the scandal of schism and confusion. But
the one way to escape out of the devil's traps
by which he creates schism in the church is
this exceedingly excellent way. " Y e t I
announce unto you a surpassingly excellent
way."
This is the way of His own love in us,
and unless we have that Love we have nothing.
The love of God is redeeming love: the love
which is in the New Creation Who is Christ.
The love of the new commandment whereby
in the church the cross is constantly applied.
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Now wo may talk about tho Cross individually
:iin 1 speak about identification and all the rest
of it, but when wc come together as the children
of God, then wc begin to sec the strength of
sin ; then we begin to discover the workings,
the energies of sin ; then wo come to know
the awful subtlety of the devil, because, as we
come into personal relationship one with another
there must be, as wc meet the impact of the
supernatural the constant application of the
Cross in the laying down of tho self-lifo in
fellowship- and ministry. But this is the
supreme difficulty God has with His church.
That is why you nnd when there is the beginning
of a Holy Ghost Life, ministry and so forth,
there is always something that is rather terrible,
even threatening coming across the path of it.
It i3 the devil himself. And this is where he
always has an entrance, unless the Cross does
its sheer work in the fulfilling of the new
commandment. So the Lord tells His disciples who are full of vision, who are full, of
expectations and thoughts and possibilities
now that they have come to know something
of the fact that- they are going to share His
sovereignty and His Life that this commandment is the new commandment of that New
Creation Life—" that they must love one
another according as He has loved them "—
that is, the Love of God in you and me is a
redeeming love one for another whereby we
wash each other's feet, and continually lay
down our souls, our self-life, one for another.

67

God to apprehend truths for his salvation.
It is more than that. As we have seen, the
grace of God gives to us as sinners an apprehension of faith which is able to take hold of the
fact of God in Christ, and therefore of the fact
of Calvary : but this is His grace of faith given
to us initially, whereby we are saved and brought
into an assurance of salvation; but now that
we are saved in this supreme sense, now that,
we are born out from God, His love produces
in us a faith which is of God \ and this faith
is the active expression of His love. So we
saw that the New Creation is "faith that is
energised by love," Gal. v. 5. Its manifestation
is that; and this faith is positive and active,
constantly taking possession of the heavenly
inheritance, constantly passing on to new
triumphs of ascending grace, constantly breaking through to new positions of divine power in
us and in the church, so that you are making
a spiritual progress . all the while. This is
literally true though it may sound visionary.
You and I only have geographical distances in
our thought. We cannot think of spiritual
distances. We are living in a universe which
we only know in three dimensions; we are
sense bound; but when the Lord does quicken
your spirit you see there are other distances,and that you are capable of moving in spiritual
directions. This is God's task for us as the
church in our corporate faith, a faith shared,
a mutual faith both of you and me, as the
Apostle declares; and this faith of God in us
is constantly taking spiritual possessions, conNow, of course, this means the Cross, and stantly breaking through to new spiritual
it is only made possible as the love of God is positions. You have, of course, the parable
poured forth* constantly in our hearts by the of this in the Old Testament where the children
Holy Ghost. " Y e t I announce unto you an of Israel passed through Jordan, and entered
exceeding excellent way." I t is a way of the into the land of promise, their spiritual inheriheavenlies. I t is the Way of God. It is the tance ; and by faith in the Name of Him Who
Divine Life moving forward. I t is the energy had been revealed to them, foreshadowing
of God. I t is tho might of His Spirit. The the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
most marvellous manifestation of His sove- world, in that Name of Jehovah, they wero
reignty is this, that His own love is shed abroad able to take possession after possession for
in our hearts and manifests itself in tho fellow- God as His people; but we know how they
ship of the church. And so we see that our failed to entirely inherit the land ; and this
fellowship is not a fellowship of doctrine, or history of failure was written for our admonition
of similar attitude and mental apprehension upon whom the ends of the ages have arrived.
and vision, but our fellowship is in this love God is now seeking to get a heavenly people,
of God.
who yet live upon earth, to break through by
Then this love of God produces in us "the a corporate faith, or a mutual faith that is
faith of God," and we saw that the Way is energised by love, to overcome principalities
also a " Faith Way." You will see from your and powers, and all world rulers of this darkness.
Schofield Bible that he particularly terms Now thero has been a failure, as we know, again
1 Cor. xiii.—The Love Way, and Heb. xi.—The and again, in history of the Christian age
Faith Way. But this faith is not the faith of to overcome. This was all known in the
the believer when as a sinner he is enabled by
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fore-knowledge of God, but you have it explicitly
revealed, especially in Rev. xii., that at the
end of tho time there will be a company on
earth who aro going to overcome; and they
will overcome him, Satan himself, in all the
fulness of his malice and subtlety and manifestation as tho antagonist of God and of the
saints. He is given all his names in that 12th
chapter of Revelation. Nevertheless it is said of
these: " They overcame him because of the blood
of the Lamb and because of tho word of their
testimony (and then follows this same principle
of the Gross), and they loved not their own lives
unto the death.'* This characterises those who
are going to break through, for they break
through coiporately. They do not break
through independently and individually. One
of the subtle devices of the devil is to get the
Lord's people taken up with individual translation, and thus to rob them of the very incentive that God has in the church, which is the
manifestation of the marvel of His grace in
the laying down of our lives one for another
in selfless love, for. the translation is a corporate
translation, a breaking through by the- manifestation of the Eternal Spirit in a corporate
company as they have. come, to the oneness of
the faith which is energised by love, and the
oneness of the full knowledge of the Son of
God. , (Eph. iv. 13.) vi r:'
May the Lord write the vision in our hearts.
We are close to a very holy possibility, and
you and T have been called of God in these
last days that we might be those who so reveal
-His glory by the Gross operating in our lives
that we shall be numbered among' those who
have the privilege of breaking through to the
throne of God. I t is in God's Hope that this
will take place ; and when He has brought this
to pass by His Spirit, then the whole church
breaks through into manifestation.
Now we were reading in Romans viii. " The
Hope Way," as one calls that section, verses
18-30, and you see how clearly it is stated what
ia God's hope. We have seen the " Love "
Way oftGod in the cross, and the " F a i t h "
Way of God through the Cross, and now we
have the " Hope " Way of God because of the
Cross. God has a hope. He is called in
Romans xv. 13, "The God of hope." Tho
literal translation is " The hope " " The God
of the hope." And so in this Eternal Way,
this Way of God, this progress of God from
eternity to eternity in His Son, and now in His
church, there are three principles of His Life—
Faith, Hope, Love, these three, and the greatest

of these is Love, because it is the spring of all
of them. I t is Faith in Love that brings about
the Hope. I t was God's Faith, as we have so
often said, in His own Love that ensured His
Hope. God dared to have faith that Calvary
would be triumphant; that His weakness, the
weakness of God, would bo mightier than the
might of man, or the might of Satan. And
you and I have to have the same faith. Faith
in love, tho lovo of God; Faith in weakness;
Faith in the fact that we can do nothing;
Faith that if we aro ruled out God will come
in. Faith that if we are reduced to nothingness
then an energy intangible, that you and I cannot
handle, but which possesses us, will be working
through us. You and I constantly reduced to
a sense of impotence, the flesh constantly,
smarting on the one side under the sense of
its inability, and yet, through you, the Eternal
God manifesting His glory. " Now abideth.
Faith, Hope, Love," these three. Here is the,
Hope Way of God. May He " Fill you with,all joy and peace in believing that ye may^
abound in the Hope in the power of the Holyj
Ghost." We have seen that all these prin-J
oiples of the Divine Life in Jesus are stored ihl
the Holy Spirit for us. . I t is not of us; but it?
is the energies of the Eternal Spirit that pro-?
duce these three attributes of the Divine!
Way. The Holy GhbBt produces in us the Love}
of God. We cannot manufacture it ourselves,}
The devil gets many of us despairing because^
we cannot, love. • Well, give up trying and£
confess yourself a loveless one, one whosenature is rather hateful than otherwise, andj
ask that the victory of Calvary may be wrought;
out in you, and reckon yourself dead, and be£
willing to be dead, and then you will find that^
another -Life will break in through you. It*
will be all of grace. The love of God will come;
through, and you can love your enemies. You.
can pray for them that despitefully use you./
So we see that Love is by the power of the
Holy Ghost; Faith is by the power of the
Holy Ghost; and Hope is by the power of the
Holy Ghost. For in the Way Who is Christ
the Love, Faith, and Hope are all out of God.
{

Now we come back to Romans viii., and we
read what we have often touched upon in
relation to the sufferings of the saints. " I f
we suffer together with Him we shall also be
glorified together with Him." Here is a
; condition of the Inheritance. The Apostle, just
| touches upon the practical sufferings of this
age. There is a kind of suffering peculiar to
] this age, a travail of the Spirit with all that
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it produces. The burden of the Lord in you
will produce suffering, both in the constant
laying down of the self-life, and in meeting the
impact of the world outside, and so you will
know the peculiar sufferings of this present
time as they relate themselves to the Christ of
God. The Spirit of the Lord will produce in
you a suffering as far as your flesh is concerned,
but a joy in your spirit. It. will also produce
in you that which antagonises everything in
this present world, and that in turn again will
cause suffering. " But the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be-compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us."
; Then he goes on to say that "the earnest
: expectation of the creation waiteth for the
• manifestation of the sons of God." (This is
« the corporate manifestation of the sons of God.)
r " For the creation was made subject to vanity
i (or. disappointment)." That is, God allowed
\ it to come under disappointment in His per¬
! missive will. He allowed the Fall. He allowed
I the invasion of Satan. He allowed this cor1 ruption in order that His glorious purpose
f might be vindicated, that His love might be| come enhanced, " not willingly, but by reason
j of Him Who hath subjected the same in hope."
| And here is a reading which is very helpful,
I and which I think is very literal. " Upon the
( hope that the creation itself shall be delivered
| from the bondage of corruption into the liberty
I of the glory of the children of God." This is
| God's hope concerning His universe, that it'
} shall be liberated: but that this liberation will
i come by a breaking through of His glory as
I that glory is first of all revealed in the church
i in the manifestation of the sons of God. Then
j it says in the 24th verse: " We are saved to
| the hope," not to anything less; but to the
' very Hope of God. I t is very important to
• recognise the significance of the reading. This
i beloved is what God saves you unto. You are
: not saved in an incidental way for personal
i reasons peculiar to yourself, but you are saved
nto a Purpose, unto a Hope of God, unto a
Consummation; and everyone should yield
themselves to the Spirit that the Spirit in them
might work that of God which will help Him
jo bring about that Purpose. " You arc saved
*° the Hope." You rememlier how in the
1st Epistle of Peter, chapter i., 3-5, he declares
' we are begotten unto a living hope, through
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ from
*uong the dead unto an inheritance incorruptible and undealed." That is to say, here
c Hope is alive. It is Life in you first. The
u

a

t n

o9

Hope of God as the Lifo in you is the Love of
God, and the Love in you produces that faith of
of the Risen One, the Faith of God. I t is the Life
of His resurrection. I t is His Life, by His Spirit,
working in you toward the realisation of the
hope to bring you to that heavenly inheritance,
that joint heirship of God with Jesus Christ
with all other members of the church which
is His Bodj".
Well now, have we this Hope in our hearts
by the Spirit ? It is very wonderful how the
Holy Spirit begins to "burn in you with this
Hope. This is why God's children have
in every age expected the coming of the
Lord. The mistake, of course, is that we so
often translate heart experiences into head
notions. This is our danger, and thereby a
good deal of scandal has arisen about the
coming of the Lord. The coming of the Lord
has always been imminent! I t has always
been nigh. The Eternal Spirit is seeking to
break through. He is in the universe as the
Spirit of Creation, groaning, Beeking to break
through. If we could but sense it we should
find the universe all quivering with expectation.
The Spirit of God in that expression you find
in Genesis i. 2.—fluttering, trembling, brooding *
with a yearning and desire that is intense to
break through the universe. Why' when you
get your spiritual senses quickened you can
feel it—this sense of imminence! This is why
God's children have always had this thought
that the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. I t
is true, and always has been true ever since the
Lord Jesus ascended into His throne—the
coming of the Lord might be at any moment
during this age. Ah, but it depends upon
something begotten and energised in the world,
and so we have this sense of the imminence of
His Coming. It is the Hope that burns in the
heart ? The danger is that people at once translate spiritual experiences into things of the head,
and begin to prognosticate and to think things
out, making mental deductions and calculations,
and that is why the Lord has to rule our heads
out in this Life altogether, otherwise we make
a terrible mess of things. Nevertheless the
Hope burns, and the imminence of the Lord's
coming has always been a present experience
of the Holy Ghost in the members of the Body.
Then wo see in this same passage that if this
is so in the creation, how much more is it in
the church, that if the creation travails, much
more we who have the first-fruit of the Spirit
literally groan within ourselves waiting for the
sonship, to wit, the redemption of the body.
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We are covering old ground, and we know this
does not refer to our concern for a personal
experience. I t is not that you hope to be
translated for your own personal satisfaction.
No, it is because you are concerned about the
Body, about the purpose of God. You now
live for Him, and for His interest. Calvary
rules you out in self-desire, and the desires
. of God begin to spring up in your spirit as you
are filled with the Holy Ghost. " We who have
the first-fruit of the Spirit groan within ourselves waiting for the sonship,*' for we are
saved to the Hope. That is the motive, and
we shall ever be seeking to realise it. That is
why when God gets us altogether for Himself,
and we a$e filled with His Spirit, there comes
in that ministry which we have described
lower down in the chapter—Intercession. We
know not how to pray except by inward
striving. How can we pray with-this love of
God burdening our spirit, this desire for His
glory ? How can we pray an Almighty praying ?
.Well,, the Spirit, Himself, joineth Himself .to
; these infirmities, of ours.., There are . these
gxoanings, and then He gives utterance, and
5 there is praying in the Holy Ghost that brings
. about swiftly aad more swiftly the purpose of
This hope also generates in us a great particularity. I t makes us scrutinise ourselves,
and thus comes the last word, the practical
word upon which one wishes to-close this Conference : the need of holiness, of absolute purity
of heart, and motive in this Way of God.
" Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall
see God. ' Of course, they now see God by the
Spirit. I t is they and they alone shall see God.
Thus we are bidden to " pursue the salification
without which no man. shall see the Lord,'*
Heb. xii. 14 (R.V. American). You remember
also the wonderful statement of Paul in the
16th verse of the 6th chapter of 2nd Corinthians,
" We are a temple of the living God (that is the
church) even as God hath said, I will dwell
with them and walk in them (the goings of God
in the sanctuary. He will walk in them.
He is moving onward. I t is not we are walking.
He is walking.) And I will be your God, and
they shall be My people (My peculiar people).
Wherefore, Come ye out from among them
and be ye separate and touch not the unclean
thing"—unclcanncss in any form. Wo have
to learn what the unclean thing is. and
the Holy Spirit, the Spirit Who is holy, as
holy as God is holy, will always detect in
you the unclean thing, will make you very
1

sensitive to uncleanncss of any kind. Any.
thing that is contrary to the Divine Life you
will be checked upon. You will become in.
creasingly sensitive, for you will be walking in
the light, as Ho is in the light, and need there
foro to know that tho blood of Jesus Christ
by the Eternal Spirit is continually operating
and actively cleansing you from all sin ; other,
wise you could not walk there. You cannot
be in the Divine Presence and entertain uncleanness at the same time. Is not this our
experience ? For we know how God does bring
us to Himself, by His grace, but we also know
how soon we fall below, fall short of that Glory,
and how we groan as we look back'upon the
day, knowing that our behaviour was not seemly,
that our words were not as they should be,
and our inner attitude of heart was not right;
and while it does not appear before men, God
sees and the devil sees, and we know we are
a hindrance to the Divine Purpose, we are
blocking the path of the God we say we love
because we are cherishing this , thing which
He can see—the unclean thing—the .flesh, in
all its subtle workings, with Satan close at handj
" ToucLnot the unclean thing, and I will receive]
you (unto Myself). And will be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters
saith the Lord Almighty." I like this word
" Almighty " here. I t is a great comfort to me.
I t is only mentioned twice in the New Testaf
ment, the other place being in Rev. i. 8.- I t is
the word " AU-Holding," the God Who holds
everything in His hand. I t brings us back
to the blessed word of the Saviour: "None
shall pluck them out of My hand. My Father
is greater than all." (The word "pluck !
there is really "snatch.") None shall snatch
them out of My Father's hand. There is a
snatcher, a thief, one who would swiftly and
deftly take you out of that Hand if he could,
and he is perambulating the church. He is
watching his opportunity to get in to snatch
you. But there is One alert. "He that
keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep,"
and He is alert with the activity of the Divine
Shepherdhood to see that you are not snatched
out of His hand, if you rest in His hand ; if
you are there, willing to bo there, held there—
"None shall snatch them out of Mv hand."
Ho is the All-Holding One, the One Who holds
everything. As we hold Him, He holds us,
and He holds us when wc do not hold Him.
He is mindful of us when we are unmindful of
Him. He is faithful, when often we are faithless and unbelieving! Now we arc ready for
1
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this verse: " Having therefore these promises, His activities in the church in Malachi, whioh
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from wo have touched upon already—He will sit
all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting as a refiner of silver, and He will purify the
sons of Levi ? We are called to a life of interholiness in the fear of God."
I t is very important to recognise there are cession, and wo yield to it—we want to be
two kinds offiltninosBand that neither of these His intorcessors—we want to be in the fellowPithinesses refer directly to the body here, but ship of tho Holy Ghost. That is why we are in
to the soul, and to the spirit. We do not detect th is Testimony. Well now, He will as a refiner of
these, except in the light of His countenance, silver, presiding in our midst. He is as One lookbut there are things that are filthy of spirit. ing at the cooling silver. The Bilver is molten
The pride of Satan, for example, is very and it is cooling, but there is lead in it, and
beautiful, very wonderful, but it is filthiness. as it cools the lead rises up and forms a film
There are things that seem like light, but in His on the surface ; and so it is poured from pot to
presence they are darkness. Satan, himself, is pot, and there is less and less lead, but what
able to transform himself into an angel of light, is there, still concealed in the silver, is always
and so you see how we have to walk in this rising. You would at last think it had all gone ;
humility of a recognition that " I n our flesh but no, some lead yet comes up, a thinner film
dwelleth no good thing," that we are capable, and then a thinner film, until at last the silver
apart from the grace of God, of anything and flashes through with nothing of any taint.
everything at any time, and that all the past Then the Refiner sees in us His likeness and is
represents no security for the present. We satisfied. Now it is He, our Great High Priest
are only secure in that covenant of the grace Who is doing that in us. He shall sit as a
of God made between the Father and the Son refiner of silver, and shall purify the. sons of in His. precious blood, and it is absolute grace Leviwith acidtests. That word " fuder's soap,"
from beginning to end. ,0, .how. slow we are you remember is "fuller's acid" that burns,
.to, learn this, and how slow we are to leap into and the flesh feels the acid, the burning, the
it for our j o y ; because once we are there fear scorching of God's touch, as He shines in upon
has gone and torment has ceased.. „ You know our hearts and reveals our secret sins in the
'-'••'•>. •" - *•
that; God expects nothing from you as an light of His countenance.
individual born of this fallen race, but your
Then one wanted to turn to that other
life now is hid with Christ in God, and as you passage in 1 John iii., and this really brings up
rest there on that side, claiming the Cross to the same thing: "Every one*that hath this
constantly keep in death the self-nature, you hope upon Him purifieth himself, even as He
will find another Life within you, which is of ia pure." And so one calls you with oneself at
God, that effects His purpose. But there is a the end of this Conference to purity, zeal—
filthiness of spirit, as well as of soul (flesh), His purity, and zeal for God's House. There
and it is only as we walk in the light of His must be in the Lord's house a pure motive,
countenance that these shades appear. They a pure spring for life and service. Why are
would hardly appear to be shades, but rather you serving ? Why arc you speaking ? Why
light on lower levels, but as you walk with God, are you preaching ? Why are you praying ?
mounting up by faith, ascending all the while, What is the motive behind ? Is it pure ?
as the Glory increases so are we made increas- " The zeal of Thine House hath consumed me "
ingly sensitive to all that darkness that is it was said of Him. He lived for the church.
Satanic. As we have heard many times in That is purity—to live for tho Divine Purpose;
this Fellowship, there is an Ascension Life. and He brings us to that; and we purify ourWe aro travelling, by degrees, from one degree selves, even as He is pure. The holiness of
of glory to another, and so by the Spirit you God is the passion of His love. Now we have
find you have an increasing sense of any un- 'had a good deal of " Holiness " teaching with
godliness, and anything that is unlike God in standards of holiness. This is your standard of
you becomes darkness and horrible, ami you holiness, the Divine Xaturc. Shall we at the
repent and repent. There never will be a time close of tho Conference ask tho Lord in some
when you aro not repentant, and in the last very definite way to sec to it that Ho does take
moment before the Day breaks there will us in hand and purify us, and know that Ho is
perhaps be some shade that will be confessed | going to do it, as wc "yield to Him. There will
thou in the light of His countenance. Is not j be the acid. Thero will be the constant dealing
this what is meant by that word concerning i
(Continued on next QMige.)
:
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- • ' I - , r C e n t r e , Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
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Telephone: Sydenham 5216.
t'.*., "Telegramst *'Syadesmos,Forest.London."
Cables "Syadesmos, London."

F E L L O W S H I P AISP• MINISTRY
of the Refiner with us,, but they are His hands* T H E E A S T E R C O N F E R E N C E . .
. [ '
.
His.'.pierced; hands,, and it 'will be .well, worth
F A I R weather as well as the good " spokenwhile when at last, there .comes the. flashing of
word
" of God was given and thus we were able
£h&:SHv.er, and we see .Him according as. He is.
meet
with comfort: in, the tent which had
to
Th'erfi jneyet jyas -.a ^time .when there, was so
been
erected
in faith for the occasion // Much
neededtthis-Jwork of-the*.Spirit ;in;our hearts,
loving
labour'
had; been 'expended upon pre-•
;SOT:JKQ are Uirjng* at^o- season yphen Satan , is
will be paring the floor of • our canvas housep wbich'is
gressmg in^'coinm
now pitched' bh the|east-side of the tea-rooms.
able, to fasteftliipon.'anything that is, impurity,
A good foundation of coke-brwze and; tar,anytilongi.that;is.a.imixiiu*e^.anything that is
rolled j render8 the preseriffsite' damp-proof,'' and *
aomelmmgilthat.Ih^^^
:'
thus'the. infirmities ^of ^the^Baints "are - aaid^^oVijthatdva^eiviwtJ>^9?gs,^, my realm. : guarded.•• '•
$iloattOH»m'»OTOg
•£hd so you see'..only.ithe .power, .of God .can - I t was fortunate" that we had "provided'"' this •
effect this, in jus. ;;;But, blessed, be His Name. increased accommodation for we '• should • not*'
«He:is;6ur High,PriestJor. this very reason.' He have been able to Beat the larger gatherings of .
is not . the High Priest of; the world ; He. is the Good Friday and Easter .'Monday in the' Hall.'
JQng of the',w0tlda - 3.ut He is'; the High Priest - The evenings were, chilly, and then we were
of the church, wWch is His B.ody j and'He ever ' obliged to move up to the house ; but the place
•lives in, a. Divine, passion; of love to make inter- was too small, and We over-flowed into the
cession for .us* and as we yield ourselves to Him, •lounge ; while in some cases the later comers
iHe will see to it that Faith, Hope, Love—these had to be turned-away.
i
three, .manifestations..of „ the Divine Life shall . We praise God. for the numbers of His hungry
work in us;.. ..; . ;:,;v ' •
people, but it was best' of all that He was
. May He. give us grace to yield ourselves to present * to meet .their needs. • The ministry.
Him. in a final, act of new and definite conse- •was sustained throughout in His strength, and'
cration to His Eternal Purpose. Amen.
there was a revelation of His Eternal Way of tho *
T. M. J..
Christ, which through tho Cross is open unto us,
that will abide in many hearts we believe.
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F E L L O W S H I P AND MINISTRY
MAY

CONFERENCE.

The Cross—and the heavenly .Life, tho
heavenly mind, and the heavenly calling. God
came through with words of purpose, and issues
for His glory with.decisions on His behalf were
reached in'many lives.
Among many others it was a joy to have the
fellowship of our brother, Mr. Richard Voisin,
of Jersey, whose witness to the Cross and its
first-fruit, the Body of the Christ, has been
so loyally maintained and is assuming increasingly clear definition.
j
So many are given some glimpse of the glory?
of God's purpose and appear to be about to:;
" sell whatsoever they have " that they may
enter into that " perfect Will of God," and
then (—some subtlety ' and current of thist
present age, whatever it be we know not, arrests
their seemingly eager feet, and they turn, sorne^
times even regretfully, to the things associated?
with the Saviour that are behind. But oh*
the tragedy—they are no more with H i i
ressing toward that heavenly Consummationl
'hank God that some, counting all the cost!
measuring the significance of the Cross, come?
forth unto Him without the camp, bearing Hi£
reproach. -

This " Life " is a orace-life._ Freely bestowed
in its begetting, freely renewed in tho constant
quickening of the Anointing.
The Shepherd is continually constraining us
to lie down in the green pastures of grace. We
are forever trying to make headway in a wilderness of law. This is the contrariety of the
Spirit and the flesh. To which do we hearken ?
Somehow^we cannot get the voice of that
schoolmaster " L a w " out of our hearing.
Although it was the relentlessness of law that
drove us right into the arms of the Atoning
Christ because of the revelation of our inbred
lawlessness, we are still prone to consider the
way of the Lord as a Law-way rather than as a
Grace-way. Nevertheless, it is altogether a
Grace way, and to the once initiated "Grace
has a charming sound,".
• .- All the invitations of, the Shepherd are not
.only in the language but in the very tones of
" grace."* I t is not merely'the Words but the
." Voice ";of the'Shepherd that the sheep must
recognise.'
*••'..';.
•'
How often does His Spirit amplify the Gospel
provisions with " freely" ? Yes, it is with T H E E V A N G E L .
• There have never ceased those activities
freedom Christ hath made us free, and we must
proclaiming
the message of the Cross among the*
abide in the freedom.' He expects not a stiver
unsaved
during
these past two years, but these
from the old man ; all is freely given in the
" new." I t is " newness of life " moment by have been rather personal than in any way an*
organised effort on the part of our local fellowmoment to faith's call...
ship.
We have not ceased to cry to the Lord:
We urge God's redeemed not to listen to the
for
some
definite ministries along this line?
voice- of strangers,:/the harsh condemnatory,
Several
of
our young people have been con*
or subtle doubt-suggesting voice of the devil.
strained
to
go
out into the "highways and by?
Well is he called;"the false accuser"—the
ways." The call is now becoming a corporate]
accuser of the brotherhood of the Christ.
Ye are not under law, but under grace, the responsibility in a very marked way. There
mantle of the Bridegroom. Rest, and rejoice ! are several districts in the country open to such
This is. our state. A perfect salvation procured a proclamation, and we are waiting upon the |
and secured in a Saviour-God 1 Who is he that Lord for the equipment for a summer campaign
in these directions. We praise Him that He has
condemneth ? Yes, who ?
The curse has been discharged. The already commenced to place His seal upon the
Blood has been poured out and carried through. vision. Perhaps something more definite may
Thus the Eternal Word is confirmed and the be stated in our next issue. Regular ministry |
Spirit now freely gives, continually gives, a at Aberdare, the Newcastle and Belfast areas g
Life that within itself contains the anointing is still being continued month by month.
Our sister, Miss Janes, at Elsiemar, Dudley
of a constraining Love.
Road, Clacton, is seeking to make heir home •
Abiding in grace,
gathering ground for tho Lord's intercessors*
T. AUSTIN-SPAUKS.
and a place of rest for such of His children as
T. MAUOC J E F F R E Y S ]
may be led there. The ministry of cvangelisin||
7
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tho neighbouring villages still concerns our
sister, Miss Parlett, and this is one of the
prospects that occupies our prayerful co-operation.
WUITSUN AND F U R T H E R CONFERENCES.

We anticipate a large company of tho Lord's
people for these days, May 25th (Friday) to
29th (Tuesday), and friends would be welladvised to make their arrangements. The
theme is The Cross—and the Promise of the
Father.' Further particulars may be obtained
from leaflets. There will be no June Conference.
The August Conference is upon the horizon.
It will be the first week culminating with Bank
Holiday, August 6th. We are arranging it a
week earlier to suit holiday arrangements,
and we also have in mind the possibility of
having some holiday camp and conference in
that month. This requires a more definite
consideration.
Last summer we met every week-end. We
feel that Saturday afternoons should, be
utilised for gospel ministry by ouf younger
folk;. but the house and grounds will be open
for fellowship as always, and there are opportunities for waiting upon God thus afforded of
which many of the Lord's servants might care
to avail themselves. There will be the usual
gathering at 7.30 P . M .
#

" T H E C R O S S AND T H E
HEAVENLY LIFE"
THE H E A V E N L Y CALL1NO
{Notes of an address delivered at the May
Conference.)
IN relation to the theme that is heading up to
its climax this evening we might first of all read
the testimony of P a u l who had the boldness to
call upon his fellow-believers to be imitators of
himself, not as the L o r d Himself is our example
that we should follow in His steps, but as a
pattern member of the Body of ChriBt. As one
^ho had a true church consciousness, which is
true Christ-consciousness Paul invites his fellowheljevers to imitate him. Acts xx. 22-24 :—
" And now, behold. I go bound in the spirit
Jjnto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall
hefoll mo there : save that the Holy Ghosts tcsti<w« * °
* e c r y city, saying that bonds and
"mictions abide inc. " But I hold not my life (soul)
"t any account, as «i«?ar unto myself, so that I
»nay finish iny euur** with joy ("this reveals the
f *' tjmt he knew CJ«>i had a determinate purpose
"* him in his life). And tho ministry which I
received of the Lord J e w (in fellowship with tho
'••»i'«l .Jesus). This j r<*]»MsIt ion 'of* is si>rii ihYaut ,
nu n

j
»
f
&
I

m

o

n

v

—not only from tho Lord Jesus, nor out-of the
Lord Jesus, but from-bcing-wtth tho Lord Jesus
(ministry received in fellowship) to testify the
gospel of tho grace of God.'*
Then wo find lower down in the Chapter tho
testimony that makes us recognise what was the
source of this passionate lovo the Apostle had for
the church of Christ. Ho is giving tho admonition
to others—v. 28 :—
"Tako heed thcreforo unto yourselves, and to
all the little flock (the word little flock' is a
term of endearment, a diminutive. I t is the same
word that the Lord Jesus used when He said:
Fear not little flock, &c.') over which the
Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed
(as shepherds), to pastor the church of God, which
He purchased with (or through) His own blood."
What was the conception of the value that
Paul had concerning the church ? I t is purchased
with the blood that God Himself provided by the
Eternal Spirit through'the Incarnation.
There has been a word already said which
comes from the third chapter of the epistle to the
Hebrews:—
Wherefore, holy brethren (or members of a
holy brotherhood, not merely holy brethren as
singular in ourselves, but brethren who belong
to a brotherhood, a holy brotherhood) partakers
of the heavenly calling (partakers with another
One of a heavenly calling, of One Who is set
over this brotherhood and in this brotherhood),
consider the Apostle and High Priest of our confession (as a holy brotherhood), Christ JeSus
(the order of the name Christ Jesus V is significant. You find that often the order is Jesus
Christ, which is Jesus the Christ. That is as tho
manifestation of the Son of God on earth He is
Jesus the Christ, but in His ascension glory as
in the Godhead, He is the same Jesus, but He is
the Christ Jesus. There has been an inversion
of relationship as it were. He is no longer limited
as He was here on earth in His self-humiliation,
but He has now been glorified in the Father, and
it is the Christ in all the illimitable significance
of that term—the One in Whom and upon Whom
infinite God dwells and rests—'In Him dwelleth
the fulness of the Godhead bodily.' Nevertheless, the same Jesus, but you see the significance
of tho order. * The Apostle and High Priest of
our confession, the Christ, still Jesus.' I n some
of the versions the ' Christ' is left out, anil wo
simply have tho blessed and exalted name * Jesus'
—' The name above every name,' ns including now
in that Name all the Christhood that is signified
in tho terra ' Christ *) ; Who was faithful to Him
that appointed Him, as also Moses was faithful
in all His house. For this man was counted
worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch as
Ho who hath established (or founded) the house
hath more honour thun the house. For every
house is buildcd by some one ; but Ho that established all things is God (including the house).
And Moses verily was faithful in all Hia house,
as a servant (as*a confidential servant, not even
4
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as a bondservant there, but one of peculiar privilege ; he was admitted into fellowship with God)
for a testimony of those things which were afterwards to be spoken; but Christ as a Son over
God's house; Whoso house are we, if we hold
• fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope
firm unto the end. Wherefore, even as the Holy
Ghost saith :—
To-day if ye BhaM hear his voice
Harden not your hearts."
And here you get at the end of the passage
the interpretation in part at least of the word
. you have in the first verse—THE HEAVENLY
CALLING. I t is a heavenly calling because it is
a calling by a voice out from heaven. I wonder
. if we recognise this—that we are called by a voice
put from heaven. You remember in the 12th
chapter of this epistle the. writer contrasts this
present call with the call from Sinai, the calling
of the church in the wilderness; that assembly of
God was called around Sinai, and heard a Voice
and saw the manifestation of the glory of God
. materially.
God spake all these words saying,"
and they heard the voice waxing louder and louder
in the sound of the trumpet, and they, saw the
'mountain burning into the heart of heaven as the
' glory. °f
broke in upon this material universe.
That was a solemn call.. The Apostle is dealing
with that call in the 3rd and 4th chapters where,
he says, despite'that call the greater part perished
[in the way." They were called to a testimony
! for God in the-earth. '.They were called to be His
•people j they'bad the revelation; they saw the
.glory of God;. they heard the voice of God—-there
could be no denying that experience. So terrible
, .was the experience that their flesh could not endure
it, and they appealed that some other way of
revelation might be given them, and that God
would not henceforth come in that way. God
was terrible in the manifestation of His glory;
it was more than they could bear and they asked
that Moses should become His intermediary.
But we are told in the concluding passages of
, this book that we have come to a different mount
than that. We have come to a heavenly mount
Sion; to the heavenly Jerusalem; that we have
.arrived into relationship with great spiritual
realities to innumerable companies of angels, to
the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Qod
the Judge of all. But thank God we have come
also to Jesus, the Mediator of a new covenant and
to the blood of sprinkling that continually speaketh
better things than that of Abel. We have come,
and these realities are so much more intense,
so much more real than those realities which the
children of Israel saw and heard at Sinai. " Things
which are seen are temporal, but tho things which
are not seen aro eternal." You and I , as members
of the Church, if so be we have heard this call,
have come to heavenly facts and realities, things
that are wrapped up with the Being of God, things
that are concerned in the consummation of the
Eternal Purpose. Wo have arrived there. Wo
are not touching flimsy notions and ideas, docu

:

trines and mental conceptions, but wo have come
to a very dofinito and Eternal Reality in Christ;
and so wo read lower down in the chapter (xi.)
in the 25th verse :—
" See that ye refuse not Him that speaketh;
for if they escaped not whon they refused Him
that warned them on earth, much more shall not
we escape who turn away from Him that speaketh

from heaven."
And yet how is this speech coming to us ? It
is not coming to us in thunders, it is not coming to
us in material sensations, it is coming as it came
to Elijah who was used as one to portray the
change in the nature of God's revelation. After
he had been the prophet of thunder and of judgment and of fire out from heaven, he was taken
you remember in the re-action of his spirit into
the widerness, and there in that same mount
Horeb he was met, where there had been this
material revelation, and there came earthquake,
and there came fire and whirlwind, but God was
not in those; but then there came a still small
voice, and God was in that. And this is the test
to our faith, for this is the way of His speaking'
in this dispensation by the still small voice, the
voice of the Holy Ghost, the voice of the Son of J
God, and it is by that- voice we are called—a?
heavenly calling, a calling from on high. "See:
that ye refuse not Him that speaketh " the Apostle}
enjoins more than thrice in this epistle.
|
Then we are reminded of what the Lord Himself',
said in John v. 25, " Verily,' verily, I say unto vou,?
The hour is coming, and now ia, when the dead:
shall hear the voice of the Son of God.". Now is I
There was a voice speaking. Thousands heard '
the voice as a material voice, but only a few heard
that other spiritual voice, amongst whom were;
they who said : " To whom shall we go but unto"
Thee ? Thou hast the words of Eternal Life.".;
They were not able to obey that voice then for
that called-out assembly could not yet be gathered
because Christ was not yet risen to give it Life.
whereby it might live in the heavens—the only
laco where the church can live. For it is a
eavenly Life that is in the members of the Body;
it is the Life of God in the Christ, and that Life
was not yet given by the Eternal Spirit until
another life had been poured out in the place of
our life at Calvary. I t was when that life had been
poured out that the other Life could be given.
But here is this voice speaking on earth: The
hour is come, and now ia, when the dead shall
hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that
hear shall live." Thank God it is a blessed testimony : If you hear you live. The voice of the
Son of God—a calling from heaven by the Holv
Ghost. So in tho epistle of Peter, from which
we havo quoted more than once in this Conference,
wo read that the gospel is preached in tho Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven. That include*
the necessity of Pentecost; for it includes the
necessity of an anointed ministry; it include?
tho necessity of utterance upon earth which ii
not tho utterance of meu only, but the utterance

E
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of God through mon whereby there is a calling out
from heaven.' I t is very necessary that we should
recognise the nature of tho call. I t is from on
high, and it is up to Him—to be called unto Him.
" Come unto Mo," He called on earth, and Ho
would havo icivon rest to Israel. Now Ho calls
us from on }\Lzh—Come unto me. A call out from
the world cento Himself. You remember the
familiar passage in the gospel of Matthew, and it
is very significant in passing that it is only in
Matthew you get mention of the church, and only
in Matthew y o u get mention of the word " called/'
not in the other gospels. I think that may be
explained by The fact that Matthew is the gospel
of the Kingdom, for the Sovereignty in the church
is bound up with the Eternal Sovereignty, not
only the Sovereignty upon this little planet of
Israel under that anointing at the head of the
•nations, and che nations also blessed with Israel,
but the universal Sovereignty of the Christ of
God. That i s why it seems to me the Holy
Spirit has excluded from the other gospels the
actual mention of the word " church," and,
strangely enocegh, no mention of the word " called."
In Matthew also you get the two passages:
"Many are called, but few are chosen." And
you remember what He says to that great confession that Peter made by the Holy Ghost as
he obtained a glimpse of the transcendent glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ-r-and how we
need to get o a r mental conceptions of that confession shattered, for Peter saw right through I
And this is wfaat God can do for you and me, by
His grace, beloved friends, if we are found sufficiently needful in our hearts, crying unto Him
for revelation- J£ we will only get out of the
realm where w e think our mentalities are going
to grasp truth, that you and I can by means of
finite minds antd finite reasonings see the Christ of
God, or hear The Christ of God. You cannot!
If you had an intellect that was as colossal and as
great as that of Satan you would never see the
mystery of G o d in Christ, except by revelation.
There came t h a t flash into the spirit of Peter, by
the grace of God, whereby He saw the truth:
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living, the
actual God " ; and He said: " Thou art Peter (a
stone), and upon this Rock, this revelation, I
will build My church—My * eccleaia.'"
Now you are well acquainted with the meaning
of this word *" ecclesia.
We are scholars in the
sense that we know it means " that which is called
out.'* I t is " siio called-out assembly," borrowed
from tho Greek word which indicated tho calledput assembly cc thoso who had free citizen rights
in a free Gre**k city in order that they might
transact public business. Now translato that
into terms thaz aro heavenly—My " ecclesia," My
assembly, the assembly of the Christ of God :
that which is gathered into and around and in
the Ch*>*t of God ! That is the church, that
heaven. • Body which is His. A heavenly calling,
a call in;, from r»n high.
But first of a l l there comes, under the revelat ion
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of His Godhead, a simultaneous rovelation of the
fact of the Cross, the fact of Him crucified (you
put these two things instantly together). Always
by the operation of the Holy Spirit there is an
immediate conviction concerning sin ; and this,
as wo were seeing this afternoon, is the necessray
beginning of grace. We cannot see the gospel
as a gospel of grace until we have seen how necessary grace is. I t is not until the Lord has unveiled
Himself to us in His glory that we begin to see
ourselves in the light of His countenance and our
comeliness is turned to corruption. We cry with
Isaiah : "Alas, I am undone, I am a man of
unclean Hps, and I dwell in the midst of a people
with unclean lips. The whole expression of my life
is foul because its origin is foul, its nature is foul."
I t is then we see the necessity for grace. Calvary
does not need careful explanation to us then.
We do not need to have the thing drilled into us
by a series of intellectual dissertations when once
we have seen ourselves in the light of that Countenance. His Spirit always reminds us that He
was crucified—"Jesus the Christ and Him
crucified." I t was He, this glorious One, this
One of Infinite majesty and holiness, Who is no
other than God Himself Incarnate, that was
crucified. We then see that a universal salvation
is provided, if men would accept it, and provision
has been made therefore for all uncleanness.
We need a provision of grace that can get beneath
the very root and' ground of our being to deal
with the absolute depravity of our nature in
relation to God, namely, our ungodliness. For
that was the revelation Abraham had in TJr of
the Chaldees—nothing that was between Adam
and Moses, but something that was Adam's experience between his fall when he was engulfed
in the power of hell, and the hour when God
provided a covering for him. I t was Adam not
yet met with in grace, but lost in the darkness.
I t was the experience of David, aa we have seen,
when he fell mto hell, and knew he was in the
power of an absolute Satanic captivity, which,
as far aa he was concerned, was eternal—when
he says : " The pains (or cords) of Hades gat hold
upon me." Now He has met that awful ground
of a satanic depravity in us. We are inclined
to overleap that fact and accept these other
doctrines such as " identification," before we have
seen the need of identification. We take them
as mental postulates, and go on Romans vi., vii.
and viii., and sometimes to Ephestans, talking
about heavenly positions, and wo have nevor
seen the ground that wo find in Romans v. You
and I will bo to the end of our days, in tho realm
of our self-naturo, sinners, ungodly, enemies,
without strength ; but you see we have a calling
from on high, and He calls you when you aro
there on that sinner's ground. He calls me when
I am there, and I see that it is this Christ of
God Who was crucified Who calls me because I
am thus self-confessed, a sinner, ungodly, an
enemy of God in my nature. He calls me because
I have confessed this, ami have seen this, but
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havo noon also that Ho was crucified and " made
sin " on my behalf. Ho calls mo to share another
Lifo with Him. That is the calling. You remember the wonderful verse from a familiar
hymn:— .
Thou ahalt see My glory soon
When tho work of Christ is done,
Partner of my throne shalt bo
Say, poor sinirer, lov'st thou Mo ?
. . I t is a ainnor who shall see the glory. I t is a
- sinner who shall share tho throno, if he listens to
the call:—
"Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou M e ? "
:

I t ia a caltthg from on high to that I
r."The High and.Lofty One Who inhabiteth
: Eternity, looks to this one—him that is of a
humble, a broken, and contrite spirit, and trembleth at His Word."
Now it. is very important that we should see
• that the church of God, the " ecclesia " of God,
r is made'up of sinners. You and I confess we are
•; sinners, atid it is this, that constitutes the gloryf-fcrace of God, .that He gets this material transformed into aomething else. ; My church. I.will
i ibuild My church, m y . e c c l e s i a !. on this ground.
.*Now once we have recognised it is a call to us
i'on the ground of the blood that was shed, then
i we see that .we are called out from the world—and
tone does stress this—that there must be an utter
ibreak.- We cannot, beloved friends, enter into
'this except aa there is a complete break. You
• remember the call in the second epistle to the
- Corinthians :•" Come ye out from among them and
ibe ye separate, said the Lord, and touch not the
1 unclean thing, and. I will receive you." It. is a
.coming right out from the world, from this system,
.•from-the "oosmos,"-from everything in it, not
merely leaving habits. I t is not merely leaving
• society; it is not merely leaving relationships, it
• is leaving everything, and taking up a faith position
• of a "Life that is hid with Christ in God."
•" Ecclesia "<—called out,. " Out of Egypt have
^1 called my son." Out of Egypt Israel was called
.—Egypt typical of the world—Pharaoh typical
•of Satan. You and I are called out of that dominion and that realm to a " Lifo that is hid with
Christ in God." Of course, there are so many
ihases of the call. I t is a call from heaven to
ive a heavenly life by tho Holy. Ghost, and it is
well for us to embrace this fact that this life can
• only be lived by the power of the Holy Ghost.
You cannot live it by determination. You cannot
live it by efforts at self-consecration, or selfcrucifixion. You can only live it by the power of
the Holy Ghost, and that Lifo which is given,
His Life, is only received, and only maintained
as tho self-life is continually acknowledged as
under sentence of death, under the judgment of
Calvary, nnd under the power of tho Holy Spirit
to put into ojieration that death constantly. A
great many of God's children arc st ill much checked
:

j

and held up because somehow they think thoyf
themselves can put to death tho "old man", i
that they can manago somehow to enter into I [
life of holiness by enthusiastic devotion to the |
Person of Christ as far as thoy themselves are
conscious of that Person. I t is only by tho Holy
Spirit: " If ye through the Spirit do put to death [
the doings of the body ye shall live; but it will i
ho by the Holy Ghost." Thon, in the Spirit we !
find wo aro sharing something, for it is a discovery,
sooner or later, that you and I share tho same
Life. As the Spirit of God rests upon ua we
discover as wo meot a fellowship, not a life merely
of a personal pilgrimago to heaven. A great many
of God's children aro being kept fairly uselesa,
as far as God is concerned, because they are still
going upon single lines to glory. . They are thinking
that all this is for their personal good and end.
Well, of course, it includes that: but God is not
saving us now for our personal good and end,
otherwise He would save all men. What He ia
after now is an " ecclesia." He is after a church!
He is after an assembly. He is after that which
will function in His-Life, not only provisionally
and preparatory now as in this age, but eternally
in tho ages to come. - That is the thing He is after.
A great many of God's children are held up because
they think it is personal salvation, and as long as
they can keep within the lines of personal obedient?
upon certain .things, and really live in obedient
in some degree to Christ their Lord,'that that3?
the thing God is after; but He is not after tha£|
He is after something infinitely greater that'll
going to function for Him now on the earth because
it functions in the heavens, because we meej
actually there, because the Anointing resting
upon us causes us to enter into a corporate Life
by which His Spirit exercises His sovereignty
through us. That is the thing that God is after,$
And it is very wonderful that this fellowship
is not organised, but is the result of this heavenly
Life when we so meet. Two of God's children^
if they are living in the Spirit, if they know the
indwelling and overshadowing of the Holy Spin)
in their hearts, the moment they come together!
find fellowship, a fellowship in the Holy Ghosft j
They find that God Himself, by His Spirit, descends' 1
and rests upon them. Do you know anything of I
that beloved friends ? You do! That is '»I
wonder, a miracle, a revelation of what the church jj
is ; and we can never really enter into the Divine I
Purpose, or serve God, even in the very elementary |
and primary stages of service until we know what |
fellowship is. It is a church He is after. It is a
fellowship, and n fellowship which is functional! j
and so you find the next mention of the church ia t
the 18th chapter of Matthew is just concerned !
with that. He logins to show how that which
bound on earth is hoi u it I in heaven : that which i*h
loosed on earth is loosed in heaven : and he give* ;
the explanation. " F o r where two or three aj* j
gathered together in my Name, there am L ia
the midst.*' Vou get the marvellous demonstrs'i
tion of that first church in tho Acts of the Apostle j
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in the 4th chapter, when you find tho church That is to say, it is the Body of Christ which is
fathered together and tho place was shaken whoro t ho true means whereby tho Cross is made to act
theY were. I t docs not mean merely that they in our lives. You will find that is so—one is
met in a building, and tho enclosure served the rinding that is so. God has, in His wisdom, so
purpose of tho gathering. That is not the gather- designed the Body as the test to u s : " B y this
ing. The gathering was in tho Holy ("host. I t shall, all men know that ye are my disciples when
is because these were so susceptible to tho fellow¬ ye havo love one toward another." And what
ship of the Spirit, because they were so clear in . kind of love is this ? " A s I have loved you,
their revelation of what they wero as members of
that ye love one another." The love which is
the church, members of tho Body of Christ, that
His !, I t is not any kind of human love. We have
as they came together with no block, no hindrance, our stories, our history, of the amazing heights to
but in a common purpose, a common Life, that which the love of man can attain in the relationthe Holy Ghost swept through that assembly, ships of human affection, but that love is faint
and they prayed the same prayer! I do not and fades before this love. " A s I have loved
know whether you notice here what is to me a you "—the Good Shepherd's love, Who laid down
greater manifestation of the unity of the Spirit His Life for the sheep. That is His Love. He
than'that which happened on the day of Pentecost laid down all the endowment so pure and holy
—they all prayed the same prayer. I do not know of His marvellous humanity, laid it all down,
what the number was, but they all prayed the same gave it all up, allowed it to become that which
words. The Holy Spirit did not, on that occasion, was condemned of God, made sin for us, for the
apeak in different tongues, but H e spake in the church. "Christ loved the church and gave
same speech through the entire assembly ! Then Himself up for it." You cannot measure that.
you find the boldness given to the witnesses, and We get some faint idea of what it signifies. But
the word of God going apace ; but this makes us not only did He empty Himself of His glory, and
realise that this assembly is a spiritual assembly. not only did He travel that way of self-abasement
The fellowship is a spiritual fellowship. I t is a and humiliation and self-impoverishment con¬
common Life that is hid with Christ in God, and tinually until He was made a curse for us, but
when we are in true fellowship one with another H e has even taken'upon Himself the'vesture of
in the love of God, then the nature of this heavenly our humanity for eternity for our sakes. The
thing is manifested before principalities and Son of God has become the Son of Man for bur
powers. I t is a heavenly thing. This church sakes. " F o r their'sakes I sanctify myself that
really meets i n heaven, and because we meet in they also may be truly sanctified." . When they
heaven here upon earth, the Holy Ghost rests see that I have so sanctified myself, so given myself,
upon us, and the work of God is wrought.
surely they will also give themselves up. to the
You get an illustration of the vital fact of this same end, the Body's sake.
assembly being spiritual in 1- Corinthians v. where
Now you see that is impossible apart from the
Paul enjoins that they shall gather together in Holy Ghost. 0,1 hope that the devil is not lashing
the Name of 'the Lord Jesus and my spirit. He any poor child of God by accusing them that they
will be present! How can he be present ? He have not this love. Of course you have not,
is present there in the throne. He recognises neither have I ; but if you recognise that this is
that this Life is a Life shared in the Christ of God. a heavenly Life, the Life of Another Who is God
It is one Life and the one Anointing of one Body, Incarnate, Who ministers His Life to you in
and he ventures to declare that he will gather grace constantly, as you cry for it—you are to be
with them—with my spirit, and the power of the a servant of the church, a minister to the church.
Lord Jesus. B u t you see the power of the Lord
Well, this is hot in you or in me apart from the
Jesus is held up unless there is unity. God has love of God. But here is the Apostle, " Neither
limited His sovereignty to this, and He has delayed
count I my life dear unto myself." Why.?
™ programme for this, and He has allowed this
" That I may finish my course.
What is his
present evil age, though He foreknows its period, course ? I t ia not merely that he is going to
to drag its misery out, because He is dependent Rome to a martyr's death. He might give his
JJ* this side for the functioning of His will upon body to be bunted, but if he had not lovo he
"is church. The Apostle therefore recognises would be nothing. I t is this, that Paul having
jnat if He is going to act for God with his brethren s*en that He BO loved him and so gave Himself
V,* spirit must be with them in oneness in the Cor him, he, by tho love of Christ, is constrained
Holv Gho*t.
to give himself for others, and he is a minister
The condition of this oneness, as we know, is and' a servant and lie is living for the church.
: » selfless love. We not only have to discern
He is filling up that which is behind of tho
: ! * °t of the church by revelation, as I trust by afflictions of Christ for His Body's sake, which is
ne grace of (!od wc do,* but wo havo to recognise the church."
* h o d of tho operation of tho church,
And this is our calling. He calls from on high
-T^ause t h* operat ion of t ho church is the oporat ion to a fellowship with Him, and with God. This is
£ M Holy Ghost—the ojwration of Got!. Well, the first phase of it, worshipping in tho glory,
w irnon the basis of unity, and that unity is seeing the glory by tho Spirit, worshipping the
*ed by love—tho laying down of the self-life. Father in the Spirit, because you aro members of
1
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the Christ having fellowship with tho Father in
the Son. But then you find you are also living
here in this world, and you are sot in the assembly
of God's people and your " flesh " comes up and
their " flesh ' comes up, and you find tho most
difficult thing in tho assembly is unity, roal unity.
I t is when you get tho church beginning to gather
together in tho Holy Ghost that you begin to
discover the devil, you/ got tho omergonce of
something that you never knew before. You can
live your solitary Christian life with some amount
of self-satisfaction, although one is afraid to use
these terms ; but when you seek to come together
in the Spirit and begin this battle of the ages,
the hell breaks loose. God is now bringing you
up against this fact, that the wrestling of the
church is something quite different to individual
salvation. The wrestling of the church is against
the whole of this world system, the thing that
blocks God's purpose, the thing that stands in
God's way. Our wrestling (not my wrestling, I
cannot wrestle, it is not my solitary individual
effort) is against principalities and powers, and
you will find that there is this sinister subtle
thing coming in . to prevent unity, and the only
• thing that can make you a contributory member
of the Body of Christ in the face of that is this
selfless Life, in the Holy Ghost. But this is your
calling; your vocation here' oh earth; it is your
business, a heavenly business, and not as one who
is prominent; but as a saint. Notice the expression
at the beginning of Paul's epistles both to the
Homans and the Cormthians: " Called to be an
apostle"—literally a called apostle. Then lower
down: " Called to be saints called saints. O,
beloved, have you heard that call ? God has
called you to be a saint. I t does not mean to
live a holy, individual life—it means that of course,'
but it means you are called to serve the Body, to
live for the Body. This is your vocation. And
if you- have any ministry which the Holy Ghost
has marked out in you it only makes the Cross
the heavier burden, but it is a burden of love,
it is the burden of His passion and His constraint.
But the vocation is to serve the church—a heavenly
calling, so heavenly that it demands a heavenly
Life. I t demands a heavenly love, and its manifestation is the manifold wisdom of God, that
He gets us, sinners, so hateful, so contrary with
our flesh and irks and corners, laying down our
souls one for another, laying down our " flesh " one
for another, laying down this thing which is
" you " and " me " for ono another, so that you
do not appear, and I do not appear when we come
in tho assembly, and therefore I do not irk you
and you do not irk me, because you lay down
your life and I lay down my life. There are somo
of God's children who speak a great deal of tho
Cross, and they want everybody el so to be crucified
but not themselves. But all of us compote in
this " each esteeming the other better than himself; in honour preferring ono another "—soilless
love—a heavenly calling—heaven manifested on
earth—God's grace revealed here. The character

of Jesus mado manifest in you and mo to tho
discomfiture of the devil, God can say, not in any
challenge such as you and I can imagine, to Hi's
enemy: You see this is tho manifestation of My
grace. This is what tho Cross has done and is
doing in theso sinners " called saints." That is .
our calling, and wo do not livo upon tho horizons.
thinking of it in other lands only, though God
grant we may think of the Body in all the earth,
but we are up against it here in this assembly.
If so be we are an assembly of the Christ here!,
we have to lay down ourselves one for another"
constantly. I t is-only so the church is built up; .'
the Body edified anil the completetl Unity shall
be brought about. Paul, in the Philippian letter J
speaks about pressing on toward the mark for^
the prize of the calling from on high, the upward^
calling. I t is a heavenly calling in that sense,^
but it is not even an individual calling even there.2
There are many who would translate the words J
of the Apostle to some individual ambition, thatg
he hopes to be unique, and to have a personal,*;
translation, and does not care much about the^
rest of the Body, as to what happens to the other"!
members. That would be very contrary to the?
revelation of the Holy. Ghost. This upwardji
calling, or calling from on high, is the thing that
he seeks to realise with the whole Body of Christ/
The Body of Christ is to be realised and con
summated in an upward calling, and this presses
.home upon our.hearts this evening, for we believe'
that God is giving to us some intimation of His
near approach. We believe the Lord is pressing
in upon our hearts that we are living at the endjj
of the time. " The coining of the Lord drawoth"'
nigh," but we are not thinking of that merely aa
some wonderful happening that may be ourEfl
blessed experience to enjoy; wo are thinking of'
it in relation to God's purpose; we are thinking
of it in relation to the church, which is His Body.I believe that, as far as our personal predilections
are concerned, as the months and near years come,''
if the Lord tarries, if it were not for the love of »
God, we should desire to be home with Him. I i
believe that the time is fast coming as the pressures;increase, and the difficulties of ministry and service >
become tenfold more difficult, that the only.;'
natural inclination will be for us to say. Lord take
me to Thyself. You find the ApoBt le real ising that, r
and as you think of his labours, his selfless labours
for tho church, you understand him. " I have
a desire to depart and to be with Christ, which '
is very far better; nevertheless, for your sakes " |
—he faces again the life of conflict, the lifo of .2
misunderstanding, tho lifo of persecution, the life f;
of rigour, tho life, of fastings and prayings, and
wants the burden of the Cross. He still welcomes
it all for your sakes " ; and that is our calling*
I wonder whether, beloved, we have como to a
time in our Conferences where we get beyond
listening only to truth, and come into the truth
as it is in Jesus, and when we will say : Here am
I , Lord, take me for this. Mako me a minister,
a saint, a saint who is yet a sinner, recognising in
0
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f.h« solf-nnturo'that which will ever bo in Thy
WAV» bn* nevertheless, Thou hast given me tho
heavenly calling of a Life that is hid in Thee, and,
by tho power of tho Holy Ghost, I claim the calling
of that Life in this mortal body as I lay down
jny soul, my solf-life for Thy sake, and for tho sake
of tho members of Thy church. That is our
calling. I wonder when tho Lord will havo His
-vray with lis, and wo will como into that, that
jioly thing, that unceasing thing that goes on day
3nd night, " serving Him day and night in His
aernple " in the Body. The Lord calls us to this.
5Je wants us for this ; tho need is so great. The
seed here is so great for tho power of God to rest
-upon us in our assemblies. The need is so great
—hut praying in tho Holy Ghost might become the
mormal experience of our gatherings, and the
•place would be shaken where we are found, not
an outward sensations, but in those cosmic happenimgs of God, BO that because you And I are found
graying here, in the uttermost parts of the earth
things are done—" the greater works than these."
»£od is calling for that! One would not speak
Hike this, unless one were speaking to one's own
sheart again that the Lord would so-bring one to
4b place to make one's calling and election sure—
Ao know that one is i n this because this is in one's
very heart.. I n measure that' is taking place.
Thank God for His grace, but, O, shall we open
mar-hearts to-night and let the .blessed flood-tide
«r God's redeeming love fill our being; that we
sthall discover in the days to come that somehow
something has happened. God has unlocked a
»5c»or, by our consent, in us somewhere, and there
^breaking through in us now something we never
*=&ew before. We are not concerned any more
*e»out ourselves. A s we have so often said, no
•J'oger concerned about our own salvation.' That
** where Paul had got to, ". I was wishing myself
•sjathema," no longer concerned about himself;
living for the sake of the church, because he
T*» living for Christ's sake. That is the signiJ**nce of his testimony. " For me to live is the
r ™ t , and to die is gain." God will do that in
a?; „
o l v e s to Him. This " Fellowstands for that. Tin's witness here stands
J-L
*
*
witness to the testimony of
JJ^s i
Ghost. A heavenly Life,
thTi?
down—your life laid down,
«nov* Y y Lifo coming in, and the Holy Ghost
P in you in prayer, in intercession, in ministrv
crw!i?
» d e r of God s
MavX?* P » J d * i e « ami jwwers.
..y Ho sj)cak this in our hearts, and may we
H, j
e refuse not Him that sjieaketh, because
in „ ,
t out this »* da v." out of the timo-ajres.
d.
|
T
"narwl of His K-dy, " To**«»r»l«„ *f»re if wo boar His voire Set us not
our hearts."
T. M. J .
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CROSS-ROADS
(CHIEFLY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS) .

You might think that this word means two
roads that cross one another. I t means more
than that. I t means the place where roads met
or crossed, they might be two or more.
For there in the old days it was the custom
of our forefathers to fix a C R O S S , and BO the
C R O S S - R O A D S was the place of the cross.
It was there they used to bury the bodies
of the suicides, unhappy people who had taken
their own lives. There, too, little villages and
towns would spring up, because of the traffic
of the roads; but they would be built around
the cross, so to speak; fellowship in life and
work would grow around the cross.
You would be surprised to find how long a list
you could moke of villages and towns the names
of which end in C R O S S .
\ i . »•......
In God's word Solomon describes .Wisdom
as an Angel, a heavenly messenger, standing
at the Cross-Roads. " She standeth in the top
of high places by the way, in the.places of the.
paths —the Revised Version says, " where the
paths meet,"—the Cross-Roods. "Besides the
gates, at the entry of the city, at the coming in
at the doors " (Proverbs viii. 2 and 3).
This is to say that wherever the many paths
of men are found Wisdom is standing to meet
us, to prevent us going any longer in our own
ways, The city gates are mentioned because
so many paths meet there.
With what does she meet us ?
I think it is with the C R O S S , for Paul says that
the C R O S S of the Lord Jesus is the Wisdom of
God.
But what does God mean by meeting us with
the Cross of the Lord Jesus ? What is He
saying to us t Surely He is saying, " H a l t ! "
But more than that. He is also saying " Come!''
Come along another W A Y , My way.
He is showing .us that our paths, our ways,
must end where He meets us. We can go no
farther. I f we do, it will be to our bitter pain
and loss, even death. And is He not showing
us that in the Cross of His Son he has already
brought us to an end ? That when He died
we also died in .God's reckoning ? And Ho
would have us reckon it too.
For God can only begin where we end, and
before He can lend us into the Path of His Lifo
we must forsake our own way, our own life.
" I want my own way," wo say ; or if we do
not say it, feel it. But Jesus meets us at tho
M
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Cross-Roads with His Cross and says, You must
give up vour own wav, and take Mine. I am
the Way*
You remember how the rich young ruler
came to this cross-roads. He met Jesus there,
and He held up the Cross before him. The
young man had thought he could have the life
of God, eternal life, and still go his own way.
Jesus made him see that was impossible. But
he went away grieved. I t is said, "he had
great possessions" ; but we all have great
possessions ; there is' nothing so great in our
sight as having our own way.
But we cannot have our own way and the
W A Y of Jesus. When He meets us it is the
C R O S S - R O A D S , the place of the C R O S S .
Jesus looks upon us tenderly and loves us,
just as He loved that young man; but even
that tender love cannot save us unless we choose
His Way. There are some things even God
cannot do. He cannot decide instead of us, He
cannot make up our minds for us. - We must
choose, we must decide, at the Cross-Hoods.
It; is difficult. Jesus • knows all about • that.
For He had to make a for greater sacrifice to
save us than we have to make in order to be
saved. He has been at the Cross-Roads Him-:
self, and all through His life He was choosing,
the path that led to the Cross : in the wilderness,:
when tempted by Satan; on the mount when
Peter sought to make Him pity Himself, and
then in the most terrible test of all, in the
garden, He chose the Father's will though it
meant His own anguish and death. So He
knows how hard it is.
I have often wished that the young ruler
had but looked up and thus have seen the love
coll in the Saviour's eyes. I t might have been
different! But we are now where He was, face
to face with Jesus. What shall we do ? Surely
as He says, Come! Follow me! Take up the
Cross ! We will look up, decide to cease in our
own paths, and allow Him to lead us in the
power of His Life, which He will give to us by
His Spirit, in the W A Y E V E R L A S T I N G .
T. M . J .
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" G I V E A T T E N D A N C E UNTO
READING."
1. Timothy iv. 13.
T H E question of helpful literature on the
Cross and kindred subjects is often raised and
advice naked. While other reading should
never be allowed to take time from an adequate
study of the scriptures themselves, we do urge
that Paul's advice to Timothy should be carefully and judiciously extended and followed
in relation to the written messages of somo of
God's instructed and consecrated servants.
It will be appreciated that we cannot open
these pages to mention much that is sound and
commendable. Our purpose here is just to
mention o few books which all who seek a good
foundation presentation of these basic truths
should possess and know.
The book department ot the Centre will be
glad to serve in helping to secure these books
B desired. ••
» i
»• * *j.t
• Here ore thefirstnine books recommended :•—
The Twofold Life/ by A. J . Gordon. • vr.v
'• •'In Christ/ by A. J . Gordon. •'•«•»••
; • The Ministry of the Spirit/ by A.'J. Gordon.
".. The Meaning and Message of the Cross/ by
H. C. Mobie.
.'How does the Death of Christ save us ? '
byH. C. Mobie.
The Divine Reason of the Cross/ by H . C.
Mabie.
• The Cruciality of the Cross/ by P. T. Forsyth.
' The Death of Christ/ by Professor Denny.
Shall we continue in Sin/ by A. T . Pierson.
We ought to remark that in thus recommending books we do not commit ourselves to
endorsing every point in them or to other books
not mentioned* which are by the same authors.
Spiritual discernment is necessary on the port
of readers, but we mention only such books as
we feel are valuable and important in general.
T. A.-S.
PAUL,

;

1

:

1

1

1

John x i l . 24.
A com of wheat abides alone,
So long as it remain* unsown:
But, when within tho earth it lies,
It renders up its life a«d dies;
Yet soon to fuller life is horn,
And hears a head with many a com.
So death, nnee dreaded, proves n friend,
And puts to fruitlessuess an end :
Art thou, then, willing to be sown.
Or wilt thou still live on alone ?
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T H E SPIRITUAL CLINIC
I.—Paralysis

definition of spiritual potency and effectiveness
as to the measure of real purpose served by all
this. Moreover, we must realise that even in
tho true lifo and service of tho Lord thero arc
gradations and levels of spiritual accountability.

T H E miracles of Christ are not only called
" wonders " (that which arrests and bewilders
M I S T A K E N SIGNS.
the reason) they ore also " signs "—that which
It is important that we should be alive to the
points to something, else; they ore indicative bluffs which abound in the realm of " Christian "
of something more and imply something beyond activity. There ore many such in our physical
or behind. While it is doubtless true that the disorders ! and an experienced physician is not
healing miracles implied and signified that in deceived into false hopes by these. A liver
His redemptive person and work Christ would subject knows quite well that a voracious
at length deliver the human body from its appetite rather than a sign of excellent health
corruption ^and all the painful fruits of sin too often has a subtle and insidious trap in its
therein, we believe that the present emphasis hiding. Such examples of what we have called
is to be placed mainly upon illustrative sugges- " bluffs " might be greatly multiplied, but it is
tiveness of the maladies specifically dealt with unnecessary, we know those disconcerting
although not all specifically named (Matt, reservations of enthusiasm on the part of the
iv. 23, x. 1; Mark i. 34).
physician or surgeon after we have told of
The Holy Spirit does not hesitate to reveal certain pleasing (?) features of our case.
or affirm in the records that many maladies
Now we find ourselves between two expresand infirmities had demons directly behind sions of the same, subject: (1) that where
them, and Satan directly responsible for them, paralysis in spiritual life and service is -fully
as well as specific sin. aa an immediate ground recognised and more than suspected; and
of them; From the illustrative, the parabolic, (2) that where the trouble is just as active and
in the gospels we work through the Cross into real but quite undetected.
•.
I
the more spiritual and heavenly'realm by the
"
T H E NATUBE OF SPIRITUAL
resurrection and ascension of Christ and have
EFFECTIVENESS.
more to do with the spiritual counterpart than
with the physical; while still there remains
I t is, however, necessary in the etiology of
in the Church a testimony and a prophecy to this malady 'to approach the inquiry with a '
the entire redemption of spirit, soul, and body. recognition of a general fact. This fact is that
There are diseases and ' morbidities which the main objective of the forces of evil is by
relate to the " inner man," and in so far as he some means—no matter how—to rob the
is of greater importance than " outer man," believer of real spiritual fighting-force: not
so the temporal is subservient to and waits upon talking force, working force, organising force,
the spiritual and eternal. We do not propose advertising force, holding-ond-going-to-meetingto deal with the relationship of the two, but force, listening-to-teoching-force, soul-force; but
BUggest in passing that the quickening of the genuine fighting force in which the impact of
mortal {dying) body depends upon a life in the the victory of the Christ of Calvary by the
renewed and energised spirit indwelt by the Holy Cross is registered upon the* forces back of the
human and worldly elements, the " principalities
Spirit of God.
Among the many of the Lord's people who and authorities, the world rulers of this darkare spiritually afflicted not a few are in a condi- ness, and the hosts of wicked spirits in the
tion of spiritual paralysis. I n this matter heavenlies " (Ephesians vi. 12).
Spiritual effectiveness is decided there, and
analogies between the physical and the spiritual
do not always hold good and cannot be uni- not amongst the things seen. I t is because of
versally traced, the two realms have different this that the enemy is well pleased amongst the
standards of reckoning. While many of the spiritually superficial or unspiritual "Christsufferers are quite aware of their condition and ians " to carry on a campaign of works and
know only too well and sadly of their spiritual activities, programmes, institutions, meetings
ineffectiveness, there are many whoso impotence and churches, and allow or foster a certain
is hidden under a considerable amount of kind of success imitative of good, but in which
feverish activity, emotional stimuli, religious there is nothing that gets beyond time and
busy-ness, cerebral agitation, oral effusiveness, earth and is lacking in that constituent which
&c. I t depends entirely upon the Divine affects his hold upon the situation.
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upon which to hope or expect any emergence
IRRECONCILABLE ELEMENTS.
Thero are some classic illustrations of into triumph.
spiritual paralysis in the Old Testament, and
Well now, what about it ? Is this the end ?
some tragic instances in the Now. To study Is it to be death in the wilderness ? Is it
these is to diagnose many cases as wo know paralysis ? With many it is. At rock bottom
them to-day.
God detected a personal motive, a Belf-interest,
Kadesh Barnca was the scene of a corporate a care for satisfaction in itself, a concern for
paralysis of the " Church in the Wilderness." spiritual possession as an end in itself, a name,
The causes are not far to seek. Sitting down a reputation, a standing, something of sense,
by this case and holding our clinic wo trace and when the test came this sense-element came
the trouble firstly to a long-standing contradic- up and strove for its rights, judged after the
tion and irreconcilable elements in tho com- sight of the eyes, the hearing of the ear, the
position of this " Body." Exodus xii. 38 puts handling of the hand, the present and immediate
its fingers upon this clue. "Mixed multi- prospect.- Hence paralysis in the realm that
tudes." Egyptians clinging to Hebrews. really matters. Satan had a stake inside which
Egypt elements mixed with Hebrews. Non- gave him a judicial right which even God could
covenant elements holding place on covenant not repudiate, seeing that the only means of its
round and exercising influence in mind and repudiation had been neglected by the one coneart and will. Now, if Egypt does (as seems cerned—namely, the Cross whereby the flesh
very probable) represent figuratively the has been crucified. Some secret hidden almost
sense-world, that realm where the senses unrealised walking after the flesh has at length
predominate ; where things seen, heard, handled been dragged out into the light by a supreme
hold the field and are the criteria; where emo- test and paralysis in spiritual-life -and service
tions, reasonings, and human volition are the has resulted..™.Sooner.orJaterjevery irreconcilaultimate and final bound of life and determine, ble element' will.: manifest. itself, in. spiritual
the course or attitude or outlook; then'here is impotence. We must not presume upon our
indeed a very strong and sound clue to much early successes, neither should we be concerned
of the present spiritual counterpart of the enviously over the apparent prosperity of
historic paralysis which drained the fighting- carnal men in spiritual (?) work: the end is
force and made impossible the conquest on the not yet, and the true range of effectiveness
—
—•¬
part of Israel. K the components ore mixed is not known to us. the motives will be mixed, the master passions N A T U R A L R E S O U R C E I N S P I R I T U A L W A R F A R E .
will be mixed. When God challenges his
For the present we would take but onepeople to work out upon a purely spiritual basis, other case of paralysis in the Old Testament
holding from them everything upon which they which is of peculiar interest and instructivecould naturally rely or rest as a surety of ness. This instance is recorded in 1 Samuel
success; when He withholds all such basis of xiii. 17-23. Here is disclosed the cunning
service as would gratify the flesh; when He subtlety of the enemy. As we have pointed
allows appearances to appear as though they out the main objective of the devil is to render
flatly and positively contradict and deny His the Lord's people inoperative as afightingforce.
covenant; when there is every reason—as such
In the case before us the Philistines have
—to believe that the enemy has possession and
put
the forges out of commission and tho smiths
all tho odds on his side; when in themselves
out
of work. The weapons of war have been
His people can find nothing whatever to provide
confiscated
and tho resources for making others
for the nourishing of hope, but much to the
contrary; then motives are tested and dis- destroyed. Pastoral work is not prevented.
covered, then interests aro laid bare, then the The enemy does not object to us having teachground of standing is made manifest. Then it ing and preaching, but it must stay there. Any
"will be betrayed as to whether it was for the militant aggressiveness with the weapons which
Lord Himself or for the advantages which He aro not carnal but spiritual is forestalled and
is able to give that brought us out to associate I pre-vented. As with Egypt so with the Philis}**ith His people. Reason is confounded, feeling | tines there is doubtless a spiritual suggestive¬
* petrified, volition is powerless before some ! ness. They arc frequently described as " un°f the practical propositions of God and by | circumcised." Paul is very clear in his rcvclaoine of K i s methods and dealings with His i tion that the Cross is God*s instrument by which
°wn. There is absolutely no human ground j the whole body of the flesh " is cut off, even
the circumcision of Christ " (Col. ii. 11).

g

lf

8
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44
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But this Philistine aspect is not that of the
grosser forms of the flesh or self-life, it is more
particularly just the natural life and resource
operating toward and upon the spiritual ground.
So many there are who seek to do God s work
by natural capacity or withhold from it
because of lack.of natural abilities. Human
and natural force of mind, intellect, reason ;
status, position, influence ; personality, acumen,
training, advantage ; temperament, disposition,
constitution, &c, these are the factors which
are taken into account. This fact is accountable for a terrible amount of long-run paralysis.
Such as have worked and proceeded upon an
emotional life, a life of feeling, of stimulus;
visions, enterprises, appeals, stories, presentations ; the tragic, the pathetic, the necessitous,
in the realm of the Lord's service will—if they
are truly His servants and are really going on
with him in spiritual life—come sooner or later
to a place of terrible arrest where everything
will seem to have fallen through the bottom.
The life (?) will dry up and the work be impossible. The old forms of service will be
•strained, artificial, and forced. Interest, passion, enthusiasm will wane and pass out.
• .-What is true in the realm of feeling is true
in other spheres. The drive of will, determination, persistence, obstinacy, tenacity, obduracy,
•inflexibility, &c. So also in the matter of mere
reason; each will at length by its own course,
with its own particular emphasis in purely
spiritual matters bring the life to a state of
paralysis. We lose all our weapons of effectual
warfare when the uncircumcised Philistines,
i.e., the natural resources which have never
been crucified with Christ, hold sway or gain
the ascendency. " The Philistines be upon
Thee" will at length be a cry which synchronises with the tragic fact that " the Spirit
of the Lord was departed from him " in the case
of all such as presume upon natural ability
and so play into the hands of forces which hail
never been circumcised.
Whatever God may do through a man or a
woman, employing any wholly sanctified mind
or heart or will or resource within or without it
must be settled that the measure of spiritual
effectiveness, the measure in which we count in
the presence of the unseen forces is just the
measure in which we have come by the Cross
to the place where wo know—and live accordingly—that it is not in or of ourselves to serve
God ; that no resource of ours can count as an
effectual basis; that God must do it in us and
through us; and that all means, methods,

;

forces, times, enablements, must be out from
Himself. Such was the lesson which God took
great pains to teach Moses, Paul, and many
other prophets, apostles, and men who had
been most used.
The test question in the diagnosis is not that
which relates to influence amongst men, much
or little ; reputation, following, head-counting,
full diaries, acccptablcness, meetings attended
and taken - part • in, teaching received, truth
known, knowledge possessed, zeal demonstrated, suffering endured: it is not whether
wo are well known among men but whether
demons say "Jesus I know a n d . . . . I know."
It is just how far the impact of Christ as
Sovereign Lord is registered through His Body
and its members upon the forces opposed to
Him back of all human conditions, and how far
the registering of that sovereignty there makes
its re-action upon the earth - situation as
dominated by those hostile forces. We may
be very much in action in all other kinds of
work and failing here be really paralysed ; but
we may be out of all other activities and counting in that realm ''labour more abundantly
(and effectually) than them all." We have yet
more to say on this matter.
O *T. A.-S.
1

y

T H E B E L I E V E R S , PAST AND PRESENT
" I . . PAST.

"*';

We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We

were dead in sin. Ephesians H. verse 1
lived according to the world.
. „ 2
were the servants of the flesh.. „ 3
were the children of w r a t h . . . „ 3
were without Christ.
. „ 12
were aliens.
, 12
were strangers.
„ 12
were foreigners.
„ 19
were without hope.
, 12
were without God.
„ 12
were far off.
„ 13
were at enmity.
„ 16

We
We
We
We
We
We
Wc
Wc
Wc
Wc
Wo
We
We
Wc

are quickened.
are saved.
are raised.
are seated.
arc created in Christ.
are made nigh.
are made one.
arc made new.
arc reconciled.
have access.
are fellow-citizens.
arc built.
arc fitly framed.
arc an habitation of God.

t

t

II.

PRESENT.

„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„

1
5
ti
ti
10
13
14
IJ
lti
IS
W
2«>
21
22
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CERN1NQ T H E H O L Y S P I R I T
A SYLLABUS,OF STUDY
(Appendix to Cluirl on page 83.)
Titles as suggestive .of nature and vocation.
1. ** Power of the Highest." Luke i. 35.
2. *" Spirit of the Lord God." Isaiah lxi. 1.
3. Spirit of the Father." Matt. x. 20.
4. " Spirit of. Christ." Rom. viii. 9 ; I Peter
i. 11.
5. " Spirit of Life." Rom. viii. 2.
6. " Spirit of adoption." Rom. viii. 15.
7. " Spirit of wisdom." Eph. i. 17.
8. " Spirit of might." Isaiah xi. 2.
0. " Spirit of understanding." Isaiah xi. 2.
10. " Spirit of truth." John xiv. 17, xv. 26.
11. " Spirit of holiness." Rom. i. 4.
12. " Spirit of revelation." Eph. i. 17.
13. " Spirit of Judgment." Isaiah iv. 4, xxviii.
6.
14. " Spirit of Glory." I Peter iv. 14.
44

Some symbols and types of the Holy Spirit.
Oil, Water, Dove, Abraham's servant, Joseph's
interpreter, Wind, Pillar of Cloud, Dew, Fire,
Seal, Clothing, Light.
-i

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Holy Spirit and Christ.
His Birth. Matt. i. 18.
His Baptism. Matt. iii. 16.
His Temptation. Luke iv. 1, 14.
His Resurrection. Rom. viii. 11.
The Witness to Him through the ages.
John xv. 26, xvi. 8-11, 13, 14.

The Holy Spirit and the Believer.
Every believer is born of the Holy Spirit.
Every believer is indwelt by the Holy Spirit.
Every believer is sealed by the Holy Spirit.
Every believer should be filled by the Holy
Spirit.
Every believer should be led by the Holy Spirit.
Every believer should be anointed by the Holy
Spirit.
Even* believer should be taught by tho Holy
Spirit.
Every believer should walk in the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit bears witness within to our
Sonship.
Tlio Holy .Spirit forms Christ within the believer.
The Believer must pray, return thanks, worship
in t he Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit enables the believer to put to
death the deeds (works) of the llesh.

testtMoNY

8?

Tho Holy Spirit baptises tho believer into
Body of Christ.
The Holy Spirit exercises the ministry
" Advocate," " Intercessor," within the
liever.
The Holy Spirit is tho strengthened with
might in the believer.

tho
of
beall

. % The Holy Spirit and the Church.
The Church is formed by the Holy Spirit.
The Church is united by the Holy Spirit.
The Church is governed by the Holy Spirit.
The Church is qualified by the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit sends certain members forth
to specific service, bearing witness to them and
to the Church.
The Holy Spirit rests upon the Church as
anointing upon the Body of Christ, not upon
individual believers as such.
The Church's ministry and the Holy Spirit.
The Cross is the Spirit's instrument in conviction' of Bin.'
The Cross is the Spirit's agent in salvation.
The Gross is the theme of the Spirit-inspired
.preacher. •
The Church and its members depend upon the
Holy Spirit for ability to hear, receive, assimilate, and transmit the word and truth of God.
The Holy Spirit in the Old Testament is
revealed as—
The Divine Agent in Creation.
Acting upon conscience universally.
Especially concerned and associated with an
elect nation.
Enabling men to receive and pass on Divine
revelation.
Especially endowing certain people for Divine
service.
Preparing the world for Christ.
Sins against the Holy Spirit.
41
44
44
44

Quench."
Resist."
Grieve."
Insult."

We propose that the above should be a subject
of study and that the references where left
out should be filled in by the reader.
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR OAK ROAD, LONDON, S.E.23.
Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship.
Sundays: 11 a.m., S p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondays: 7.30 p.m.
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.

Wednesdays: 8 p.m.

Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at tho
beginning of each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
.Ministers: T. Austin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; G. Pacerson (Oeneral Secretary).
Ouest House Hostesses: Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand. .
Telephone: Sydenham5216.••
Telegram* i "tycdesmoa, Forest, London."
Cables *' Synde«mo«, 1 ondon/'
BOOKLETS
. . . .

(WITNESS AND TESTIMONY.)

T H E following are how available:—.
B y . T . Austin-Sparks:— . . . . .
Inco^^o^ationMrito 'Cru^st. No. 1. Price 2d.
•'.Incorporation, into": Christ/ No. 2; ..Price 2d.
'Incorporation into Christ.'* Np. 3. Price 2d.
These are now-published in ono volume, Price
.6d.'rjrolouxed art-covers^i.:a; cwJ ;•: •
'The Inner Man of the Heart.' Price 4d.
Vision and Vocation.' Price 3d.
• i .'.' The Prisoner of the Lord.' Price 2d.
4

,

1

B y . T ^ Madoc Jeffreys : ~
The Divine Unities.' Price 3d.
1

The following booklets may now be had in
French:—
.
.
.
Temoignage et Experience (Serie).
Par T . Austin-Sparks.
i. ' Incorporation en Christ,' prix reduit, 1 franc.
• • (Suisse 50 c.)
i i / Incorporation en Christ,' 50 c. (Suisse 25 c.)
iii. Incorporation en Christ,' 50 c.
iv. • L'Homme interior du coeur. L a Bphere de
la vie du croyant,' 1 franc.
v. L e Peuple qui fait de grands exploits,* 30 c.
1

\

T H E diagrams which have been appearing in
this paper are now printed separately, and are
available at the price of one penny each, 9dT. per
doz. They are :—
- " . I
• 1. The Centrality and Universality of the Cross.
2. The Cross and our Salvation.
3. The attitude of the crucified ones towarol
~ .
each other.
'.. . 2 ... '
4. The Cross and *the~New Creation.
..
'• 5. The Cross and the New Man. - v:"*?. •
6. The Cross and the Promise of the Father/ *
. u'-j.
j
'ii.iJi ,!«.:L// .^\'1-'vr»'»jii ;
*' Though He slay me, yet will I trust in;I?im."
—Job xiii. 15.
T H E perfection of faith is to cling to the Word
of God when all His ways seem to proclaim the
very opposite of that Word. -Isaac, ho doubt*,
had confidence in his father; and when he 'saw
him with the knife ;in his. uplifted hand ready to
slay him, still , he trusted in him, nor would he
have fled to any other earthly refuge. I t was' a
terrible trial of the faith of Lazarus and sisters
when they hearkened, hearkened, hearkened for
the footsteps of Jesus, and after all, those of,
death 'came first; but -we may.- hope that tho
dying one passed away with something like the
words of Job upon his lips.—GEORGE Bo WEN.
;

;

4

4

(Suisse 20 c.)
vi. ' L a Triple Loi de la Croix,' 30 c.
vii. ' Etablie comme signe/ 30 c.
viii. L a Vision universelle,' 30 c , 'Vision et
Vocation,' Nos. 5-8, 1 franc.
On peut se les procurer de Secretaire, Honor
Oak Christian Fellowship Centre, 13 Honor Oak
Boad, London, S.E.28.
4

I n Dutch, ' Inlijving in Christ us/
Mecidcre ex. (a f 0.10; boven 12 ex. a f 0.05),
verkrijgbaar bij Mej. J . E . C. Kunne, Zandvoortschelaan 141, Zandvoort.

." No chastening for the present seemeth to bb
joyous... .afterward it yieldeth the peaceable
fruit of righteousness."—Hebrew xii. 11:
CHRISTIAN resignation is very different from that
stoical stubbornness, which is most easily practised by those unaimable characteis whose regards
centre wholly in self; nor could we, in a proper
manner, exercise submission to the will of God
under our trials, if wo did not feel them. He
knows our framo, is pleased to allow that afflictions
for the present aio not joyous, but grievous.
But to them that fear Him, He is near at hand,
to support their spirits, to moderate their grief,
and in the issue to sanctify it ; so that they shall
come out of tho furnace refined, moie humblo and
more spiritual.'—JOHN NEWTON.

PWn'.td by Tfc* Ath#rrrin Pm#, J] »rd IS. BJVIDV Building, Cbstccry line, lcr.de0, E C.4.
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There is no ^reii^r thing to believe than what we
already confessed with our mouth. What
MINISTERS' L E T T E R
i have
we have to do now is to draw the living water
Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre
! out of tho wells of salvation. For if He is
within by His Spirit, ills faith is within, and
June, 11)28.
the victory is within.
May tins bo a pastoral word from the Good
B E L O V E D O F OUR L O R D ,
Shepherd
to some fearful and timid child of God.
" This is the victory that hath overcome the
Beloved,
you
have believed enough now if you
world, even our faith " (R.V.).
believe that the crucified Jesus is the Son of
The Holy Spirit would have us very careful God now. His faith is within you as a conseabout our spiritual tenses. And aa for the quence of Divine faithfulness to your confession.
victory, do we not declare, " Thanks be unto Draw out! The change from death to life has
God Who giveth us the victory through our taken place. The Governor of tho Feast awaits
Lord Jesus Christ " ?
your ministry of glad communion, from which
If the victory i f given, and the victory is will spring all strength for faith's service.
our faith, it is obvious the faith is given also.
Yours by His faith,
This is to say that there must be a gpft of faith
T. AUSTIN-SPARES.
in the gift of the victory. This is so ; and this
is what Paul means by Gal. ii. 20, " I live by
T . MADOC J E F F R E Y S .
the faith of the Son of God." But what does
he live ? A victorious life, new life, heavenly
life, Christ's life; but in a mortal body, and in
this world.
How blessed to know that both the victory
and the faith are included in one gift of eternal
F E L L O W S H I P AND MINISTRY
life.
* ..
• I t was Jesus Christ's faith at Calvary that
WHITSUNTIDE CONFERENCE.
secured the victory; and His faith is now imT H E R E is a repetition in Psalm exxxvi. that is
parted in His resurrection life to all those who
not vain: His mercy endureth for ever."
believe upon Him.
It is thus the Psalmist comments upon every
I t is a simple but wondrous, fact that when covenant act of God in His dealings with His
we in our utter sinfulness and helplessness people; and it is our own comment upon all the
come to see that only a Divine Saviour can seasons of grace and power at Whitsuntide. We
possibly save us, God reveals to convicted sinners are constrained to say, " His mercy endureth for
a crucified Christ enthroned in heaven, the Lamb ever."'
Of course there are always the many adverin'the midst of God's Throne. He had faith
at Calvary, an obedience of faith, to go down saries. I t is not always easy going. There is a
into what was spiritual death for us all, being battle. Often to outward appearance there is
and check, but " H i s m e r c y . . . . " And
made sin, and thus becoming a curse. And it arrest
how much more so now in the Triumph of His
is this very One who was raised from hades Cross. We had a sense of real spiritual proto Heaven's Throne for our sakes—He was gress during this Conference. Something was
raised for our justification—that as we believe accomplished " i n the heavenlies" the fruit of
upon Him His very faith might be imparted which is yet to be manifest. There was life in
to us as the principle of our life henceforth, every meeting, and the numbers representative
and this faith is the Victory that hath overcome. of many places and even countries, betokened
the need and hunger of the Lord's true children
How slow of heart are we to call upon our for His *' secret " in these latter days.
Lord's faith to arise within us by the Spirit to
As to the Theme, " The Croas and the Promise
meet every new challenge of His adversary, the of the Father," there is no space to add to the
prince of this world.
word as printed in other columns; but the Lord
If we have believed that God hath raised that opened tip the whole range of the implication,
"This is That," as we were led to see how the
same crucified Jesus into His Throne of Deity, SEED
of God, the Man in the Throne, is the Only
we have believed enough. Henceforth it is not One to Whom such a Promise involving the Godour belief, but His faith. The gift is Jesus head could be given, and that the Church which is
Christ's faith unto all them that believe. His Body sharing in that Anointing or Christhood,
11
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tho gift of the Holy Spirit is the firstlrtiit of Mint
I'niversal Sovereignty which shall ho intinitested
in the Day of (!oil. hut is now spccifieally manifested in the f'htirrh as the very Orpin, the Body
of that Headship or tin* Christ under I he Lordship
of Jesus. Thia is Thai !

TESTIMONY

"THE

PROMISE OF T H E
FATHER "

HEAVENLY S E E D T H R O U G H T H E
C R O S S - S P I R I T U A L FRU1TFULNESS.

THE

MINISTRIES.

Already there arc indications of a rcleaso of
much ministry in tho Holy Spirit for tho nenr
coming days. There are now constant, calls ami
out-go»ngs in many directions. Were thero space
we could give much information concerning these,
hut there is a shrinking from making this column
one for mere news. Perhaps it may suffice to say
that the Lord is exercising our hearts with a need
for a definite proclamation of " The Testimony of
Jesus" in several seaside centres. Added to
this the Lord is setting free several more of His
servants both for the ministry of the evangel and
teaching,.. and His commission seems definite
" Go forward ! "
We thank God for His continued seal upon the
work in the area around Newcastle. There are
more meetings asked for than can be met in the
monthly week's itinerary. I t has been the pro*
gramme thus far to hold the Conference the third
Friday in each month at Newcastle, this being
preceded by meeting the Lords people in the out¬
lying villages and towns, but the demand is
becoming such that it would seem that a more
permanent provision is required. This at least
would be one of the areas for the summer months'
activity.

(Notes of concluding address, Whitsuntide
Conference, 1928.)

I W A N T E D to speak for a moment or two
about the fruitfulncss in service of this spiritual
seed. You will find in Gal. iv. that "in the
freedom wherewith Christ hath made us free "
there is a prolific service which in itself is a
miracle. It is an astounding paradox that
out of the condition of seeming impotence into
which you are brought by embracing the Cross
there is a breaking forth of Life as from the
heavens, not as from yourself, which is the
astonishment of heaven and earth, though we
cannot see the nature of these works.
But we are living, as you know, in a dangerously statistical age, prone to look at results;
but there are no results to be seen really by
the natural man in the realm of this service.
Just as the spiritual man and spiritual things are
spiritually discerned, so spiritual fruit is spiritually discerned. I ' wonder whether we recognise that.. I t will be a great comfort, and we
shall cease to wonder how we are getting oh',
The Lord is forming links in Northern Ireland and what we are accomplishing and doing,
and the work is assuming a more definite character. when we recognise that spiritual results are
A Conference is being held at Kircubbin, Strang- spiritually discerned. We must get the vision
ford Lough, near Belfast, as from July 12th to the of what spiritual service is and what it is accom16th. Particulars can be obtained from Mr. H .
plishing before we can really be satisfied in the
Walker, Tubber, Kircubbin.
Lord's life and ministry.
Our Lord had this true vision of spiritual
JULY. CONFERENCE.
This is due for the week-end, June 29th to service in the face of what might seem to be
July 1st. Particulars to be obtaned from Mr. the actual facts, which appeared as failure
in every direction.' His work as it might have
G. Paterson, 13 Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
appeared in the first phase of His ministry
faded and withered until it seemed to come
to nothing. At the end even his disciples forsook Him and fled, and He was left alone. Thus
He went down into death in every realm, not
only in tho realm of His soul, but in the realm
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
of what seemed to have been service, and He
SUMS received during May, 192ft: Local, was left desolate. But you see He had the
£3 la. 3d; Shirley, 4*.; Bermondsey, 10*., 2a.; spiritual vision—" I , if I be lifted up from the
Sparkbrook, 2a. Qd. ; Willesden Green, 2a. Qd. ; earth will draw all men unto Myself." He
Jersey, 12a. Qd.; Guernsey, 4{d.; Bognor, 2*., 5*.; recognised spiritual results as emanating from
Chichester, 2a. Qd. ; Paget Road, N.16. £4 ; Bays- a spiritual Act on His part; and we have to
water, 2a. Qd. ; I.eigh-on-Sea, 10*. ; S . Tottenham,
2a. Qd.; Derby, 2a. Qd.; St. Leonards-on-Sea, 10s. ; recognise now that just as our life is spiritual,
Ealing, 3a.; Punjab, 2a. Qd.; Coonoor, £1 ; our acts must be spiritual also. They are the
works of the Holy Ghost, acts of the Holy
Bangasson (Africa), 4a.—Total, £12 Is. 7 Jd.
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Ghpst. 1 do not mean to say that you won't
sec anything at all by way of results, but wc
have got to get rid of the idea of counting
heads. Wc have to be rid of measuring service
as the natural man measures service.
You find here in the 4th chapter of CJalatians
a word quoted as from Isaiah liv. which is very
significant in this application :—
"But the Jerusalem which is above is free,
which is tho mother of us all. For it is written,
' Rejoice thou barren that nearest not; bicak
forth and cry, thou that travailest not; for
the desolate hath many more children than she
which has the husband.* "
Here you haye the revelation of the nature
of spiritual service. The 54th chapter of Isaiah
is next to the 53rd ! In the 53rd is the absolute
desolation of the Cross, even the desolation as
to " seed." I t is asked in the 8th verse:
" Who shall declare his generation ? " Where
is the fruit ? What are the results ? Here is
all this suffering, this travail, this wounding,
these stripes, these continued, constant, and
ever increasing lashings of the enemy, the pressure of a life of sacrifice ! Is it never going to
result in anything tangible 1 Is there not going
to be something that you can'handle arising
but of this ? Well, it says, " Who shall declare
His generation (His fruit, His seed), for He
was cut off out of the land of the living." That
is a very strange word to speak about the Lord.
I am afraid to suggest what was in one's mind,
or on the fringe of it many years ago when one
used to puzzle about the word of God, and try
to get from commentaries and other sources
some explanations for its mysterious utterances, as one had pity for the Lord in His
dying fairly young. I am only mentioning
this because one never had the explanation of
it until the Holy Spirit gave it. Here He is,
cut off out of the land of the living with no
generation, no fruit. Then He goes on to
say, as you follow down the chapter in the
10th verse, " When thou shalt make His soul
an offering for sin." His soul poured out!
His life lost in all the realms of this world !
It is as if the Holy Spirit were addressing each
member of the entire corporate church. When
we make His soul a trespass offering," when
we are brought to that place where we arc
under the conviction of sin in the "old man,"
and sec that our life is in Another, then we
recognise the need of that oul-|M>urcd soul to
cleanse us from all sin—Then Ho shall see His
seed. Then He shall sec His fruit in a heavenly
life in His people, for wc have to recognise that
%i

TESTIMONY

the life that you and 1 arc called to live is
absolutely heavenly. It is from above. It is
not of this world. It is right out of tho land
of the living here, so to speak, in that realm of
a life that is in God. Oh this is why the Lord
is, by the Holy Spirit, going on with this persistent application of tho Cross. Wc may ask,
Will the Cross never cease ? Will the Holy
Spirit not stay at some point in applying this
Cross all tho while ? Wo may be disposed to
complain at the Cross as we complain at the
conflict—tho ever-deepening work of the Cross
—because the Cross is being constantly applied
to cut us off from everything in the realm of
the natural that we might be found altogether
in the heavenly. Our brother, Mr. Sparks, has
often said, what may have seemed a mystical
thing, that we are translated by degrees. It is
the same thing to say that more and more we
find all the springs of our life in God, and less
and less the springs in ourselves. " When
Thou ahalt make His soul a trespass offering,
then He shall see His seed, He shall prolong
His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall
prosper in His hand." He shall see then of"
the travail of His soul when His children are
living not in the realm of the soul, but in the
realm of the Spirit, and that, of course, is the
utter work of the Cross in our relationship in
the Body of Christ. The Body can only be
realised as the soul-life in every one of us,
even as children of God, is cut off by the Cross,
and we meet one another in the One Spirit.
Now this principle of death to all the realm
of the natural was fully followed out in our
Lord's life. His soul was constantly denied.
For I suppose we recognise He had a soul, a
wonderful soul, a pure and spotless soul, an
" ego " that was absolutely without taint. He
denied that. He came out from heaven not
to do His own will. He had a will, and this
will was not a sinful will in His case. I t was a
true self will, but He denied it, and lived continually out from a heavenly source. We do
need to recognise that this is the truth the
Holy Spirit especially reveals to us in the
gospel of John—" He was cut off out of the
land of the living." He was denied all those
relationships here on earth that there might
be- this other relationship maintained between
the Father and Himself, and His life was lived
thus in a constant negation, the principle of tho
Cross, cutting off everything that could intrude
into this realm of a fellowship with the Father
in a Heavenly Life, out of which the heavenly
service could be given.
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Well now, your life and mine is of the same
character absolutely in principle. But this
ruling out of tho self-life cannot be done by
dint of any perseverance of our own, or human
resolution. We simply submit to the baptism
into His death by the Spirit, and the resurrection
into His Lifo by the Spirit. There is this
blessed power of the indwelling Spirit in our
hearts whereby we can put to death the doings
of the body, and can constantly deny our soul.
It is the only way in which the Life in the
Body can be realised; but we do need to see
that it is then He sees of the travail of His
soul and is satisfied when He sees that we,
on the other hand, are prepared to have cut off
from us every realm of self-satisfaction and
self-delight. This is the law that operates in
the Body, and until we come to this, beloved
friends, we cannot get fellowship in the Holy
Ghost. I t is impossible to have fellowship
in the Holy Ghost when the " ego " in one
person, and the " ego " in another, in whatever
form, is at work. I t may be in emotionalism
sometimes ; it may be in the mentality at other
times, which is quite as dangerous and subtle;
it may be in the volition at other times in a
strong self-assertive will; but all has to be fully
brought under the power of the Gross in order,
that there may be another Life out from heaven
manifested in us all as One Seed of God, and
then upon that One Seed of God, which is the
Christ, the Holy Ghost rests in the mighty
operations of the Divine activity.
Now this is very essential, because this battle
is too grim, as we have heard, for trifling. We
are up against something so terrific that if we
in any way trine with it, we shall get crushed,
and accordingly we have to recognise when we
come into this battle that we must be prepared
to lay down our soul, our self-life ; and, unless
this takes place as a conscious definite resolution
which God will enable us by His Spirit to constantly carry out, wo can never function in the
Body "of Christ. Wo can meet as very strong
self-assertive people who have our views about
the Body, and our views about the conflict,
&nd our Views about the coming of the Lord,
nd alt the rest of it, but we arc simply in His
'«y / I t is this blessed humility of the Christ
°f God which is the basis of any possible service :
ml you see the example hero in a range
*hicfi staggers us as wc ljchold this pure
*Hd Holv One denying every right of Hw own
for the glory of the Father. But this is the
•tandard of the Holy Ghost Life which He will
*°ek to bring about in yon and mc by the
a

n

a
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i Cross, so that we constantly lay down every¬
! thing of our own, in order that He may come in.
Thus He shall see of the travail of His soul
and be satisfied " by the knowledge of Him."
It is in the knowledge of Him all this comes
through. The spirit of wisdom, of revelation,
comes in the knowledge of Him. I t is in
fellowship with Him that all things are given.
" By the "knowledge of Him shall my Righteous
Servant justify the many; for He shall bear
their iniquities; therefore will I divide Him a
portion with the great and He shall divide the
spoil with the strong."
It is this Life that can bind the strong man.
This iB the basis upon which victory is secured,
because He poured out His soul unto death;
and it is.the same principle upon which you
and I share the victory with Him. The work
of the Cross as a redemptive work is completed
by Him. I t is by that one outpouring of His
Life that eternal redemption is secured, but the
principle of service is based upon this operation
of the Cross in us by the Holy Spirit, the pouring
out of our souls constantly unto the death,
the giving up of everything in the realm of the.
self-life. You cannot do this, of course, except
by the power of the Holy Ghost. That is.,
why we so need the. Lord's Holy Spirit
" apart from Me ye can do nothing.
When.
there is behind the scenes a hidden contradiction
to the Cross, it is no good merely uttering a
formula against the enemy ; it is no good quoting
Scripture against the devil, for it is " the
' spoken * word" of the Lord (Eph. vi. 17),
which is the word of the Spirit. That is to
say, the Holy Ghost will, in us, when we are
utterly given up to the Lord, and our self-life
poured out, speak His word, and this is the
. power against the enemy, the utterance which
God is waiting for in His church, the binding
of the strong man. The principle is always
this self-denial in all its ranges, " Therefore will
I divide Him a portion with the great, and He
shall divide the spoil with the strong, because
He hath poured out His soul unto death, .
and He was numbered with the transgressors."
Arc we willing to be there, numbered with them ;
if people misunderstand you, misrepresent you,
you do not defend yourself. You do not fight
for yourself upon any ground. No conflict in
the flesh, otherwise there can be no conflict in
the Spirit. *• He was numbered with the
transgressors and bare the sins of the
many—and (notice this) continueth to make
intercession for the transgressors." This indicates His redeemed ones, those who say,
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Forgive us our trespasses as wc forgive break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou
thera that trespass against us." Ho con- that didst not travail with child : for more arc
tinues to make intercession for us. This the children of the desolate than the children
is the marvellous thing; and because He of the married wife, saith the Lord.
does this, by the power of the Holy Spirit you
" Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them
and I are constantly kept in relationship with stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations :
Himself as we walk in the light as He is in the spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen
light in a painful path to the flesh, this thy stakes ; for thou shalt break forth on the
exacting path where you and I are searched right hand and on the left; and thy seed shall
constantly. Nevertheless, on the other hand, inherit the nations."
we have a Life in Him which satisfies, a Life
You see " the seed " has come through. One
in Him which is substantial, a Life in Him wants to put this in a very brief word:—
which is righteousness, peace and joy in the
This Heavenly Seed is tho Heavenly Life
Holy Ghost. You nave got all that on the of the ascended Christ of God. I t was only
positive side of the balance sheet, far outweigh- secured by the deep passion of His death.
ing the debit side. I t is the wonder of God There is a big theme suggested here concerning
that once you have come into this conflict the fourfold nature of the Seed, the Seed Who
actually; you have learnt the secret of all is Christ—the seed of the woman, the seed of
" true deep happiness.
The devil kept one for Abraham, the seed of David, and " The Seed of
years out of it from fear of the cost, because the Godi" ' If"'yotrfollow this up in the word of
Lord did give one'such a sheer, vision of what God you discover that the Heavenly Seed is
it meant; and when one did come up against the Ascended Risen Lord. You will find the
it some years since, the devil did not spare one distinctions. There is the seed of the woman
either, for the Lord did not let one be spared. that has dealt .with the enemy, the seed of
One saw that it was coming into a thing which Abraham that has secured the inheritance of
would arouse all the malignity of Satan, and the world through faith, and the seed of David
all the power of the devd would be ranged that has secured the sovereignty in Israel;
against one, with the entire: cosmic, system but these are. all tilings which have been wrought
in which we are i n ; and of course there wasi&r out ifiltK^arth or world sphere, and will be mani; .time" when because*, of-: one V temperament -and - fested,-but ln ' His Resurrection Ascension the
the cost the issue presented, the hour of decision ' ^Father says " Thou art My Son : to-day have
was very terrible; but the astounding thing"' " I begbtten Thee." In the resurrection-reception
was that once you had made the decision, once the Godhead breaks out in rejoicing over this;
you had come through, the whole thing became Man Who is coming up into the throne of
easy, and one found it so true that " The yoke Deity—" Thou art My son to-day have I
is easy, and the burden is light." This seems begotten Thee." There is an unutterable
a strange paradox and even contradiction, but it exultation in that word. Here are these other
is true. There is a compensation in this ; there 'things' secured. The devil after all, in the
is another side to i t : the Holy Ghost in you. ultimate, is but ashadow that will be forjmtten^
The Life of God in you is more than sufficient The seed of the woman," that virginal hfe on:
to compensate for all your trivial loss, and it earth, pure and holy though in the likeness
is a remarkable fact that you get a deeper'joy of* smful flesh but in Whom tabernacled the
in God than ever you did before, as you face Eternal „Word. has dealt effectually with the
the issues. You see, He continueth to make enemy—with all the range of Satan. As. the
intercession! He is on our behalf, and He is Seed of Abraham, he shall yet secure for
ever supplying our needs. " He is able to Abraham's seed the inheritance of the world.
supply all our needs according to His riches There is that sovereignty of David's Greater
in glory in Christ Jesus," and these are spiritual Son secured, but all these are simply relating
needs. There will be an ever flowing stream to God's vindication in relation to tho earth
of grace in your heart to meet every necessity, whichJs His footstool. But here in tho Resurevery emergency. He has said, " My grace is rection-Ascension Ho is addressed " Thou art
sufficient for thee."
My Son. Td^bYay have I begotten Thee"—
that is addressed not only to Christ Personal,
Now we come in the 54th chapter of Isaiah but in Him includes all the Seed, His Seed,
to the true fruitfulness of spiritual or heavenly " all-out-of One " and so you and I are brought
service, the service of the Heavenly Seed :—
into a relationship with Him where the activities
" Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not bear;
r

!
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of Life become now the activities of the Holy j
Ghost.
And, 0, if we but caught this revelation,
that you and I are to bo a heavenly people and
to live a heavenly lifo now upon tho earth by
faith! Yon will find the Lord continually
emphasising, in the 17th chapter of John, that
it is out of the world all the time His people
are. " They are not of the world, oven as I
am not of the world." He means more than
a separation from the world in material relationships. He means that here He has got
something apart from the world, something
heavenly, something to be joined to Himself,
something to be one with Him in the Father.
" That they may "be one, according as We are
one." Don't you see the range of this now ?
Because if this is so in fact now, it must be
ultimately realised and perfected. II you and
I are to enter into this Life of the Heavenly
Seed you see how the Cross has got to out us
off from everything, especially egotism, for this is
the ultimate ground ot the devu as he works in
the Body of Christ—this ^/-assertion! But as
• the Cross gets us so to lay down our soul for
one another to live for this Body, which is the
nature of course of the Divine Life, so the
Lord sees of the travail oiHia soul, and He says
;—here is this final word—" I am glorified in
jthem." The Heavenly Seedl But, 0, the
works that break out as we are prepared to be
barren, desolate in all the self-works, in all the
works that issue out of some self-desire and
self-gratification, and allow the Holy Ghost
to come into our hearts, and rule us in all
respects, so that the Cross shall always have its
operation in the laying down of this life that is
tainted—then there will come in that amazing
breaking forth of a fruitfulness in prayer that
Bhall reach the ends of the earth—Heavenly
works ! " Greater works than these shall ye
do because I go unto the Father."
We have thought those " greater works "
were increased activities, more marvellous
miracles, statistical things that people can see.
The " greater works " are those works of the
Holy Ghost in the realm of the heavenlies of
prayer and intercession of a Divine character
in us, groanings that cannot bo uttered, finding
something of their articulation coming through.
It is that for which this Fellowship has been
called into being. I t has been called not to
appear before men as something that can
attract, something that would gather around
itself any of the beliefs or considerations
of people who like, these movements, or what

seem to bo spiritual movements sometimes ;
but it stands for a selfless life in which we come
into His Fellowship, and arc prepared each ono
to deny ourselves : to take up the Cross in this
sense. 0, then tho Holy Ghost will come in
suchfloodsupon that dry ground, that desolate
ground, that barren ground, that there shall
break forth singing and rejoicing, accomplishing
a Divine effectiveness, bringing to pass the
things of God.
*
Yet this vast and largely unseen range has
its practical application. I t comes down upon
every relationship in life, and touches everything we have and are with the finger of God.
But this is the call of God to our hearts that
He might be glorified in us. If you will look
at the context of this word you will see once
again it is in relationship to prayer. We are
able to so enter into fellowship with Himself
that whatsoever we ask it, then in His Name,
shall be given unto us that the Father may
be glorified in the Son, because His Seed is
manifested I
T.M.J. '

Life Through the Living:
I I Kings iv. 18-35.

|
~"

I . Gehazi. The failure of formalism.
A class of " Christian " worker.
1. Eager to act. Verse 20. .
2. No passionate love for the distressed. 27.
3. Unprayerful and self-sufficient. No cry
to God. 20.
4. Powerless. Nothing eventuated. 31.
I I . Elisha. The secret of victory.
1. A great compassion. 27.
2. Union with God. Adjustment. 33.
3. Standing in the gap between death and
, life, possessing that victorious life. 34.
4. Victory.
The secret—A living one transmitting life.

\
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T H E S P I R I T U A L CLINIC
Paralysis—- continued.
The Paralysis of an unguarded mind.
TITERE are few, if any, more malignant causes
of spiritual paralysis than a mind unrenewed
or unguarded. Wo learn by bitter experience
that the main objective of the adversary ns
the most important means to his ends is the
mind. Nine-tenths of the trouble with both
the individual child of God and the fellowship
(or arrested fellowship) of the Lord's people is
traceable to the workings of the unrenewed
mind in which there is carnality still or the
mind unguarded becoming the playground of
" The prince of the power of the air." There
are three aspects or directions of this morbid
activity—Godward, manward, and selfward;
or upward, outward and inward.
We take the second first: T H E P A R A L Y S I S
OP A D O U B T F U L M E N T A L C O N C E P T MANWARD.
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fed by the enemy, and seeming evidence will
accumulate from all quarters to justify (?) it.
When relationships arc so infected co-ordinated
action and corporate functioning is impossible
and the devil's end is achieved.
Then as to the Godward direction : T I T E
P A R A L Y S I S OF A Q U E S T 1 0 N I N O MIND.
This is
peculiarly the peril of the severely tried children
of God, or the lurking danger in times and
places of adversity. A doubt as to the love,
the wisdom, the power, the faithfulness of
God. Few there be that pass through without
at least the consciousness of this spectre, and
not many have passed through deep waters
and intense fires without a Godward " Why ? "
at least in their thought. " Why should it be
me ? " " Why should it always be me ? "
The ruin of the race was resultant from the
acceptance of an insinuation from Satan that
God was after all not really favourable to the
highest well-being of man ; that there was something He was keeping back, and suspicion of
God has always been a master-stroke against
the primary law of union with God—faith.
When this seed of doubt has been sown in
the mind and allowed to remain it is not long
before every phase of spiritual vitality is
paralysed; prayer, fellowship, the Word,
ministry, service, testimony; and God can do
nothing with a doubter.
Then again, T H E P A R A L Y S I S O F A N I N T R O S P E C T I V E G A Z E . There are so many whose eyes
are always turned inward; self-scrutinising,
self-analysing, self-judging. They are always
looking at their own spiritual tongue and taking
there own spiritual pulse; comparing themselves unfavourably with others of their knowledge, and projecting their own spiritual
sensibilities to be hurt. What accusations and
condemnations the enemy is able to level at
and put upon such ! I t is no wonder that
before long they entertain doubts as to the
truth of their own salvation and of God's
acceptance of them. This leads to the bogey
of having committed the unpardonable sin.
Oh, the perils of a too strict an individualism in
salvation !

In this realm we have a whole catalogue of
unhappy symptoms, Christians with a true
knowledge of God and otherwise a real walk
with God becoming the prey of all kinds of
thoughts about others; misjudgments, prejudices, criticisms, imaginations, &c. Plutarch
spoke of great public conflagrations which were
resultant from a smoking lamp of gossip in an
attic. How true it is that a smouldering
suggestion made to the mind and unquenched
at once involves that one and many others in
a fire of far-reaching spiritual devastation.
The activity of our own natural mind apart
from the true revelation of the Holy Spirit;
the observation, suggestion, interpretation,
report, description, information of others;
the insinuation, complexion, perspective, presentation of the wicked spirits in, through, or
apart.from the above; the "judging after the
sight of the eyes and the hearing of the ears "
(a thing which it is said the Lord Jesus would
never do), the reasoning of the reason ; how
these lead to arrest, inrlamation, disaffection,
not only in the member concerned, but—if we
knew the laws of spiritual relationship—in the
whole spiritual organism.
It is clear that this introspective morbidity
A germ of this kind may bo a lie in sub- [
issues
very quickly in paralysis, and joy and
stance or being truth in substance nevertheless I
peace
are
" Dead-sea fruit " here.
sets up a wrong basis of relationships, i.e., j
human instead of Divine ; *' Knowing after the ;
flesh instead of after the spirit." Oh, if only I
The Way of Deliverance
the Lord's people would obey the profoundly j
wise injunction ** Prove all tilings " ! Such a j Well, having diagnosed the case, it remains '.
concept ns we havo mentioned will soon be I to point the remedy.
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I.—A basic recognition
Before there can be any hope of a cure there
must be the clear, definite, deliberate, and
conclusive recognition of the F A C T that this
whole trouble originates with and is perpetuated
by the " hosts of wicked spirits in the (lower)
heavenlies," " The prince of the power of the
air," " The God of this agQ " (Ephes. vi. 12,
Ephes. ii. 2, I I Corinth: iv. 4).
These powers of darkness ore always trying
to get a lodgment and obsession in the mind
by a thought or idea, and so colour or fill the
entire horizon therewith. They will hammer
and hammer away with a suggestion to get it
entertained.
No wonder that military terms are used by
the Holy Spirit in this connection. " The
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God unto the casting down
of strongholds, costing down imaginations
and every high thing. ...and bringing into
captivity every thought" I I Corinth, x. 4. " The
Word of God i s . . . .sharper than any twoedged sword piercing even to dividing asunder
of soul and spirit... .and is a 'discemer of
thoughts..."
Heb. iv. 12. "The peace of
God shall garrison your... .mind."
Thus, in the matter of the mind an intense
warfare is clearly revealed as going on, and
cleaving, captivating and defensive forces are
needed. God's provision is not for our protection from our own flesh, that He requires us to
reckon ourselves as dead to, but against the
adversary. I t will be as well for us to bear in
mind that the powers of evU interpose between
ourselves and others, and others and ourselves,
and set up false situations, distort things said,
misinterpret anything capable of being misinterpreted, and even creating or suggesting a
sense of strain and disaffection when in fact
there is none. The recognition of this as being
so, and the more so as the spiritual life and work
intensifies (explaining why the most spiritual
often become.most deeply involved), is basic
to any deliverance.
c

II.—The location of the trouble
A further step toward victory is a tracking
down of the location of the trouble. Wc shall
have to secure the basic reason and cause of the
evil. After all, is that reason in ourselves ?
Is there not really and truly a revolt in us
against it ? Is it because we have personal
interests to look after 1 Are there secret
personal ambitions, concerns, rights (?) pro-

vinces ? Does it really matter to us whether
we lose all if only Christ comes into His own ?
Have we " learned how to be abased as well as
how to abound " ?
If we can give a clear answer to God in such
matters may we not conclude that these thoughts
and feelings which constantly worry us are not
of our choosing or consent ? Would we be
gratified or grieved if our thoughts about others
proved true ? This is a good test.
III.—A vital necessity
Now whether it be from without or from
within there must be an instrument and ground
IN us as well as outside of us for victory. This
is the renewed spirit and renewed mind. The
natural mind and the carnal mind are Satan's
ground. We need not here refer to the Scriptures which refer to this; it is enough to say
that the Holy Spirit resides within the renewed
spirit of every one " born of the Spirit." His
work it is to make the Cross of Christ real and
effectual in the believer's life. But He does
this co-operatively. That is, He bears witness
to the truth and against the lie. 'He judges
things for us and in so far as we walk after the
spirit and not after the flesh we are swift to
discern what the Spirit saith. When thus
He bears witness and registers His judgment.
He calls upon us in our renewed spirit to take
His enablement and positively and deliberately
take the judged thing to the Cross and on the
ground of Calvary's victory to refuse and repudiate that thing. Thus we learn to be strong in
spirit as we act in faith upon the energising
of His might, but it all remains His strength
and never becomes ours independently. We
shall find that such a course brings deliverance,
but it may be that the enemy will return again
and again with the old thing until He finds that
we have learned how to resist" effectually,
and thus He will change His method. I t is the
Body of Christ and its corporate witness which
is involved, and a due recognition of this will be
a more adequate dynamic and motive for
resistance than a merely personal concern.
The two diagrams on page 96 illustrate
the principle herein enunciated, and it can be
extended to everything that makes for spiritual
paralysis and death.
T. A.-S.
(To be continued.)
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is One Son of God out-of Whom all the others
are being born. This brings us to the two
Loaves, and these are the " church " or Body
(CHIEFLY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.)
of the Lord Jesus. You notice they are two,
O N E knows a strawberry bed where soon the meaning that both Jew and Gentile are found
first-ripe strawberry will be hailed with great in One Bread of the Firstfruits: also they are
delight. Some morning, ere this June is out, made with leaven. This is very strange, for
the dew and the sun will have finished their leaven in the Bible is always the type of sin,
work of filling the fruit and painting it, and and how could God accept something in which
the blushing berry will then be saying, " Please there was sin ? But this is meant to show
pluck me. I am this summer morning's gift how our sinful human nature can be made, by
to you."
the wondrous grace of God through the Cross,
What then ? Will this Christopher Columbus acceptable to God in His Beloved Son, for you
of the first-ripe Btrawberry accept the invita- muBt also notice that the Sheaf of Barley was
tion ? Suppose this discoverer of the firstfruit sufficient to make the Two Loaves !
loves some one very dearly, more than all the
Now you remember what took place on the
strawberries and the best things on earth. day of Pentecost, how the Risen Lord poured
Then I can imagine them eagerly plucking the forth the Spirit of God and baptised those 120
fruit, of course, but running to that loved one disciples into Himself. This the Spirit of God
with such a joy in their heart, and never a has been doing all these 1,900 years. Whenever
thought for themselves, offer it so willingly, He convicts of sin, and thus causes men and
saying, " Here is the Firstfruit of our straw- women, boys and girls, Jew and Gentile, to
berry bed. I have gathered it for you."
realise their need of Christ's death for their
Will not that SOMEONE'S heart be also glad, sins, and of His Resurrection for their Life, He
not because of the fruit, but because of the brings them to become a part of the Two Barley
Loaves made out of the Sheaf of Barley, the
love and sacrifice shown ?
Now " Firetfruits " is a Bible word full of Risen Christ; and so while the Lord Jesus is
beautiful meanings. God sought to teach His the Glorious Firstfruit of the New Creation
people Israel much by it, and would now teach unto God we also are made a Firstfruits, known
in the New Testament as One Bread, One
us.
Bead Leviticus xxiii. and Deuteronomy xxvi. Body. Isn't the Bible wonderful ?
At Easter, time, which gathered around the
There is much more to be said about this,
Passover feast, the barley in Palestine would but you must search the Bible for yourselves.
be turning its green slightly, and the children
Let us think for a moment of the beauty
of Israel were asked to look for the ears that of this act, the giving of the firatfruits—the
were ripe, and bring a sheaf of barley first- first lamb, the first calf, the first corn, the first
fruits to wave before the Lord in His House sweet fruit of vine' orfigtree, and thefirstbaby boy.
as a thanksgiving and a love offering. - Then
What must these people have thought as
at Whitsuntide, just fifty days afterwards, and they brought to God their first and best ? Oh,
therefore called Pentecost {pente means fifty), some of them knew God's secret, that He was
when all the barley was ripe, they were to going to give to them and to us His Firstfruit,
bring two loaves made with the first barley His Only Begotten Son. Some of them caught
flour, but baked with leaven, or yeast, like the vision of the Coming Christ. Abraham did.
any other loaves. These also were to be pre- He offered up Isaac, his first and only true son,
sented to the Lord as the firstfruit of their trusting God that he would have him back even
bread.
from death ; and so he saw tho day of Christ.
Deuteronomy xxvi. is a super-beautiful Hannah gave her first and dearly desired little
chapter, and tells with what a wonderful story boy, Samuel; and she sang a song by the Holy
of God's love and mercy those Isrnelitics would Spirit too—you must read it (t Samuel ii.).
come at full harvest-time with haskcts of all It reminds us of another song, that of Mary,
the firstfruits of the ground.
when the Child Jesus was born. How wonderBut this Sheaf of Barley and the Two Loaves ful to think that our great God and Saviour
are very important matters for us, boys and Jesus the Christ was once a lx>y! How He
girls ; for the Sheaf of Barley is the Lord Jesus must love boys. (But the girls are just as
Himself as He rose from the dead, the first- dear.)
fruits of the sons of God. But He, of course,
(Continued on paye 102.)
44
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great interests of the Body of Christ. John
Bunyan was given wisdom to put Hill Difficulty not far from the Cross. Pilgrim didn't
A brief word at the close of the Whitsun Conference. get very far beyond the Cross when he met
W E have been occupied in these days with Hill Difficulty, and there is a suggestiveness
the nature and effect of the fulfilment of the to one in that which is full of rich and valuable
Promise of the Father. A promise made to significance, for it says in effect that the
the Son, and then fulfilled through the Son very nature of our Christian life is one of
to tho Church, which is His Body. Thus conflict, of battle, of warfare, and that our life
the promise was ultimately revealed to be a absolutely depends upon it. You take our
corporate and not only a personal one as such. physical organism and you discover that the
We. have before pointed out that after His whole organism of our bodies is planned and
Baptism it is expressly and immediately arranged and constituted upon a basis of waraffirmed that " He wai led of the Spirit into the fare, and real health and real life in our physical
wilderness to be tempted of the devil." The being is simply on the basis of triumphant
Baptism was in type His acceptance at the very warfare—a battle going on all the time. Our
commencement of His ministry of the Cross— organism creates its own difficulties which
death, burial, resurrection—and all His teach- in their overcoming constitute real health and
ing and working from thenceforward was on real life. There are those difficulties in our
that ground and in that light. I t is most organism which are pathological—that is,
significant and suggestive that the first activity disorder—and they work death. Now you
under the anointing should be a deliberate take that into the realm of the Body of Christ,
encounter with the " Prince of this World." and you find it is very like this. Its very
The battle of the ages is joined, the Eternal health depends upon its conflicts, and the
issue as the ultimate purpose of " The Promise " organism of the Body of Christ is designedly
is taken up at once. The point with which constituted by the Lord Himself upon a basis
we want to stay is this, that the express of conflict, and the Church is never vigorous
purpose and outworking of the anointing with without warfare. The unfortunate thing is that
there are the pathological difficulties which
the Holy Spirit is conflict—warfare.
What was true in His personal case has to create a warfare which ends in death and
be made true in His corporate case—that is, arrest in the Body of Christ. We find ourselves
in the experience of the Body-instrument of occupied far too much with those disorders
His abiding outworking of victory. No one which create difficulties and which we do not
can ever come into a living spiritual experience get the better of, and are all the time throwing,
and knowledge of the Cross without being us into a state of sickness and weakness and
immediately precipitated into this conflict. infirmity. The Lord would have us—and He
The essential issue of Calvary is the anointing has constituted His Body as a spiritual orwith the Holy Spirit. The primary purpose ganism—upon a basis of essential conflict for
of the anointing with the Spirit is the establish- Life, and Hill Difficulty meets us immediately
ment of the sovereignty of Christ through His we have faced the Cross and accepted it and
Church over the entire system of spiritual stepped across it. It is not far, we meet it
rebellion, revolt, anarchy, and hostility. Let in the very ordering of God, not as some misit be a settled thing that identification with fortune that has befallen us, but in the conChrist implies and involves a warfare of in- stitution of the thing to prove and try our
creasing tensity from which there is no dis- Life, and to give our Life this supreme opporcharge in this life. So many there are who tunity of demonstrating its reality. And
think that if only they can receive the Divine here again is this wonderful insight of Bunyan.
anointing they are going to have such a wonder- that there are those in his allegory who come to
ful time ; how rich and beautiful their lives Hill Difficulty and never get past it. Formalist
will- be ; what power will be at their command, comes to Hill Difficulty. He is the man who
has put creed and theory in the place of pracand what an end of all spiritual trouble.
tice and experience. Ho never gets past Hill
Truly there is a blessed side to it and with Difficulty—he gives up there, it is not the
all the* conflict it is well worth while. But it genuine thing. Hypocrisy comes to Hill Diffiwill be as well to settle it at the outset that there culty, and he likewise gives up. Hypocrisy is
is a sterner side where personal blessing, enjoy- not the man who has put the creed or the
ment and comfort become secondary to the

ANOINTED F O R B A T T L E
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theory in the place of experience aa we often into munitions of war. The Holy Spirit has to
think, ho is the man who is a parasite who lives come in and pitchfork us into the battle again.
on the spiritual energy of someone else and has He knows that our very life depends upon it.
none of his own. He finds his stimulus in
Wo often think that if only wc could get
someone else's triumph and when he is put out of the conflict, if only the conflict would
to the test he has nothing of his own. Now we abate a little, or cease, how much more life
must be very careful that we are not spiritual we would have ; how much more joy we would
parasites in word or deed. Hypocrisy cannot have ; how much more power we would have ;
face Hill Difficulty. Timorous comes there, how much richer and fuller everything would
and Mistrust comes there, but- they give up. be if only we could get out of this awful battle
It is only this reality of the thing, this genuine- for a bit. No, it does not work that way.
ness of Life which proves itself there and demon- One has, at times, tried for a spiritual holiday,
strates its nature and comes through, and is | and 0, how the spiritual muscles sag, everything
infinitely better for the difficulty. You see ! goes to pieces! Afterwards we have got to
the wisdom of God in that; that we come recover the ground, and we have got to redouble
immediately into difficulty, into conflict, into our spiritual energy and activity to get back
warfare, but that is the very thing for which again. You cannot take spiritual holidays.
we were born from above, and that is God's You cannot go on leave in this business. I t is
wise way of securing an increase of Life.
vital to your life, and that is true not only of
The real spiritual effectiveness is that which the individual, but of the Body. You must not
takes the enemy at his full value into account, have a lull, unless the Lord gives you a lull.
and is not ignorant of his devices, and knows There are gracious respites given of the Lord
exactly what the real business on hand is, and from time to time—" Then had the Church
as being alive to that situation stands all the rest," but it was not a long one. Bunyan put
time in the Christ Who is a -match for it. all. an arbour on Hill Difficulty, but Pilgrim went
That is the practical ground where the thing to sleep and lost his book. That is where the
has got to be demonstrated. I t would be quite trouble began. I t was. not put there for him
an easy thing to say we will never say anything to go to sleep ; it was put there for him to get
more about the devil. Now let us sing all more strength. To wait upon the Lord to renew
about the Lord and be happy together, and we His strength to go oh, that is all. The Lord
will forget there is such a thing as the devil. gives us a gracious respite here and there, but
That is not the way. You may have a happy we must not think He has given us a discharge.
time in a way, but the range of your spiritual No, and it must be the Lord's doing and not ours.
effectiveness is considerably narrowed when Don't let us take ourselves out of the fight.
you get there. We have all had that tempta- Don't let us run away and think we are going
tion. We would all love to rule the devil out to get more strength by getting out of the conof the universe, and, thank God, we are going, flict. The Lord will check such a course. He
in Christ, to have a share in it, but it cannot be will do a work which will bring us back into
the fight. The enemy may say to us that the
done like that.
fighting business is the wrong line; it isn't
Now the fact is that that is the background, really what the Lord means you to do, He
and we are thrust into that immediately we wants you to stop that and go on in a quieter
really recognise the meaning of the Cross and way, but somehow in the Lord's way* you find
the Body of Christ, and accept it. Do recog- you are fighting again. Yes, the Holy Spirit in
niso that, beloved, because you arc going to tho church is a militant Spirit to carry tho
meet it, and therefore do not think it strange battle right through to the final issue.
as though things had gone wrong when you
T . A.-S.
meet Hill Difficulty immediately after your
great surrender, and your great acceptance,
NEW BOOK
when you have put everything over for that.
• Tho Ccntmlity atid Universality of the Cross.*
That is the pro|>er order—" Then was Ho led of
By T . Austin-Sparks. With three-coloured,
the Spirit into the wilderness," into battle.
diagram.
Limp cover edition. Xincjmicc.'
Postage 1£</.
. Wc must be watchful against the devices
BOOKLET
;
of Satan whereby ho would get us to settle
down and stop lighting. We receive blessing
'The Cross and tin* Deliverance of tho Mind.* *
Reprint from Witness ami Testimony. Witli£
ami then our tendency is to hug our blessing,
two diagrams. One Penny.
J
dwell upon it, seek more, instead of turning it
i
v
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spirit," and an epidemic of "tho malady of not
wanting." Later on wo shall havo much to say
to those who aro not of this kind, but who nevertheless arc wearied in tho greatness of the way.
Hon; wc begin with ono submission, namely that
for all tho disease of inertia ; for all the pain of
failure ; and for all the cries concerning ]>owerlessness, ineffectiveness, and the baffling problems
of tho work, ono of tho supreme, fundamental, and
indis|>cnsab]o principles ami requirements is a
right conception of our .calling and of that in
which wo are called to servo, if wo are truly God's
" born again " ones. Thus, to try and help the
discouraged ; to renew vision for those in whom
it has faded ; to raise the level for those who labour
without love ; and to generally raise the standard
of work- and workers ; these elementary.messages
are passed on.
In choosing a mode) of a Rervant of Christ we
instinctively turn to St. Paul. He seems to. us to
be the most outstanding in every way, and from
the greatness of his achievements, the success of
his methods, the amazement of his endurance, and
from his dominating objective, we must get back
to his own conception of himself as a worker.
He has given us that conception- in many
significant and suggestive phrases, some of which
we select at once. Not once only, but frequently
he refers to himself as " the Servant of Jesus
Christ." .
" T H E SERVANT OF T H E
Now, I venture to say that a right underLORD"
standing and apprehension of that word " servant " as Paul used it, is, without other designaSimple messages on some New Testament Conceptions,
calculated to revolutionise all of our work
tions of Christian Work and Workers.
for the Master.
No. I . — T H E BOND-SERVANT.
The actual word used by .Paul was " bondTHESE simple studies are prompted by a deep slave," and by it we are thrown back into the
and long-existing conviction that much of the social conditions of the world in those days.
painful failure in effectiveness in the service of
Slavery was a part of the social life of that time,
Christ is due to the fact that there has been an and the readers of Paul's letters were all quite
altogether too inadequate realisation of—
well acquainted with the ideas .and customs connected with that system; indeed some of those
1. The nature of Christian Service, and
readers were slaves themselves. Paul looked
2. The meaning of being the Lord's servant.
This conviction naturally lays great constraint upon himself as having been bought by Christ.
upon one to seek Divine enablement to minister He gloried in that ownership, and whenever
opportunity presented itself he boasted that he
to the ministry of the House of God.
Many there are who have become very weary was Christ's. To him that ownership was perin well-doing if not discouraged altogether from manent. The slave was bound for life, and there
the work. This may be because the work is not could be no termination of the relationship or
according to the New Testament conception or obligations.
it may be that the worker is lacking in the basic
The transaction has been permanently marked
conception and dynamic of their holy calling.
by branding; " I bear in my body the marks of
Or it may be that the two co-exist. It is our the Lord Jesus " (Gal. vi. 17). Professor Mahaffy
intention to keep the worker most in view and says : " In the numerous records of manumissions
allow, the nature of the work to be seen mainly
found at Delphi and at other shrines in Greece
through the New Testament view of him (or her).
wo have learned the legal process by which a
There ore so many—to our painful knowledge— slave gained his liberty. He did not bring his
who have " taken up " work in churches, Sabbath- master his earnings, and obtain his freedom with
schools, and various departments of Christian
his receipt for the money ; but went to the temple
activity who really have no vital, heart-burning, of the God, and there itaid in his money to the
soul-travailing, connection with the " Eternal priests; who then with the money bought tho
purpose." of God in Christ. The result is seen slave from his master on the part of the God,
and felt in the spread of disappointment, dis- and he became for the rest of his life a slave of the
illusionment, the " handing • in • of • resignation- God. If at any future time his master or his

(Continued from page 99.)
However it was not until the Cross and the
death of the Lord Jesus that God had His
Firstfruit. I t was when Jesus was raised from
that death into the very Glory of the Father
that God said to this Glory-Man, this GODMAN, " Thou art My Son. To-day have I
begotten Thee." The Barley Sheaf had come,
for we were all included somehow in Him.
And now God is making His twofold barley
loaf, His other Firstfruit; and when it is complete, when all those who accept the death of
Jesus for the sin within them and the life of
Jesus as their righteousness, are gathered out
of this world to become His very own, His
peculiar treasure, then the Lord Jesus will
also have His firstfruit of the coming Kingdom
of God, His Body, His Temple, the Church.
But to be in that Firstfruit, boys and girls,
we must give ourselves to Him, and this is the
true meaning- of the verse, " Honour the Lord
.with thy 'substance and with the firstfruit of
all thine increase." Give the best, the first,
your very heart to Him.
T . M. J .
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master's hcire reclaimed 1dm, he had the record
of the transaction in the temple... . I f he travelled
from homo and wore seized ns a runaway slave,
what security could ho have ? Paul gives us tho
answer. When liberated at tho temple tho priest,
branded him with tho " stigmata" of his now
master, Ajmllo. Now Paul's wort Is acquire a now
antl striking application. He had been the slave
of sin ; but he had been purchased by Christ,
and his now liberty consisted in his being the slave
of Christ. Henceforth, he says, let no man
attempt to reclaim me ; I have been market I with
the brand of my new master, Jesus Christ." This
will also throw light on numerous other utter¬
ances of Paul when such words as " Servant,"
Freedom," " Liberty," & c , are used.
On the one hand this Pauline conception of
the absolute and indelible proprietorship of
Christ throws much of our modern ** service into
striking contrast. Rather than being in willing,
full, and free servitude, vassalage, and slavery,
to Christ,'we often regard our service as a kind of
religious Y . A . D . affair. We may be interested,
we may be philanthropic, we may be condescending
or we may be dutiful, but we are certainly not
under any compulsion. We can do pretty much
as we like about it, and if things do not suit us,
we can either " throw up " our work altogether,
or go where we shall be more appreciated, or
where things are smoother sailing. So to-day,
the " worker " too often makes the cause serve
him or her instead of being the servant of the
cause. Paul took his directions as to sphere,
time, and kind of work from his.Master, Christ,
and relegated every concern to Him. - He was not
his own, and he could not use either his powers or
his time as directed by the flesh. But on the
other hand he was fully aware and convinced
that this " slavery " to Christ was for him the
greatest thing in the world. He had caught the
true significance of the Master's invitation to
*' Take my yoke... .and you shall And rest unto
your sows.
That to Paul meant control and
direction for the most serviceable life.
1

The stream rushes aimlessly, frivolously, antl
noisily on, until it is yoked by a water-wheel, antl
then by its arrest it grinds the grain to feed mankind.
The wind blows wildly to no purpose on the sea
until the mariner yokes it with Ins sail, and thus
it is harnessed to bear the enriching cargoes from
shore to shore. To capture the electricity which
wotdd otherwise be lost, we sus]>end our telegraph
wires, antl direct it intelligently along them,
bring the whole world into an intimate association :
Antl so, as in these antl many other ways, tho
yoke is the symbol of useful control, antl serviceable direction, Paul knew that the yoke of Christ's
service antl association would make his life more
fruitful than his own indc)>entlcncc. There is a
liberty which leads to havoc, nun, usclcssncss. and
remorse. But the supreme clement in Paul's
abandonment to Christ was a strong, clear senso
of what Christ hatl done for him, and a jwrpctual
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consciousness of what Christ was to him. 'Thero
is nothing winch makes slaves of us more than
love, antl it is an ecstatic antl sublime slavery
which never wants release, antl nidy tlreads that
a breach might at somo time come. Tu tho
captivity of Christ's lovo, Paul won It I ever ho
fount I doing everything which would preserve
it from suffering hunger in his life, antl lie would
over bo found praying that the ** marks " mightbe burnt more and more deeply into his soul.
Who that one moment, has the least descried Him,
Dimly antl faintly, hidden antl afar.
Doth not despise all excellence, beside Him,
Pleasures and powers that are not and that aro.
I am persuaded that nothing shall sunder
Us from the love that saveth us from sin,
Lift it or lose hereover or hereunder,
Pluck it hereout or strangle it herein.
In summarising what we have said, let us clearly
point out that for effectual Christian service and
the more powerful corporate testimony of the
Church, it must be realised that the Divine calling
and equipment for the prophetic, or pastoral, or
teaching, or evangelistic, or apostolic work is not
centred in one man in any given community, but
that these personal gifts are distributed over the
whole Church. Every true disciple of Christ ia
called to be a " servant of the Lord." and should
prayerfully seek to know in what specific capacity
He calls them to serve; not taking up work at
random, but having sought His guidance, they
should give themselves earnestly, devotedly, and
vigorously to their special ministry, and regard
their calling as from God.
The marks " of Christ must be seen upon His
servants whether in the place where the Lord's
people assemble, the business, the borne, or the
social circle, and he must ever be proud to say
of Him, " whose I am, and whom I serve." .
A vital relationship with Christ born of a deep
]>ersonal appreciation of what He has done for,
and daily is to, our souls, and a clear understanding with a profound conviction of what He wishes
to do through our instrumentality ; these covered
by a complete and utter abandonment to Him,
are the only legitimate grounds for His service.
Of such servants the world and the " Church "
stands in tragic and pathetic need, and by such
all problems of ineffectiveness and failure are
solved. Such never take up the work lightly,
antl therefore never give it up easily—if at all.
L a m more antl more convinced that the problems
of the untouched masses, the leakage of young people will be solved most lastingly antl fruitfully ; not
by social organisations or increased machinery,
but by the tyj»e of workers for Christ who have
this work committed to them. Kvery Christian
must conceive of himself or herself as being
definitely railed by God into the " Fellowship of
His Soul*' and as *** Workers together with Him,"
and that this calling is a solemn and irrevocable

{Continued on next page.)
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Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR OAK ROAD, LONDON, S.E.23.

Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship.
Sundays: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young'People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondays: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m.
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.
Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at tho
beginning of each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday cveningB,
inclusive.) All particulars may bo obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
Ministers : T.Justin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; 0. Paterson {General Secretary).
Quest House Hostesses: Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand.
Telephone: Sydenham 5216.
Telegrams1" Byndeamon, Forest, London."

BOOKLETS
(WITNESS AND TESTIMONY.)

T H E following are now available :—
By T . . Austin-Sparks:—
Incorporation into Christ. . No. 1. Price 2d.
.' Incorporation into' Christ.' No. 2. Price 2d.
* Incorporation into Christ.* No. 3. Price 2d.
These are now published in one volume, Price
tid., coloured art; cover.
4

1

1

'The Inner Man of the Heart. Price id.
'Vision and Vocation. Price 3d.
' The Prisoner of the Lord. Price 2d.

Cables "Syndesmos, London."

T H E diagrams which have been appearing in
this paper are now printed separately and are
available at the price, of one penny each, 9d. per
doz. They are :—
\'
• ••
.1. The Centrality and Universality of the Cross.
2. The Cross and our Salvation. •
•'
3. The attitude of. the crucified ones toward
each other..
4. The Cross and the New Creation/
' ' "
5. The Cross and'the New Man. :\
6. The Cross and the Promise of the Father.
7. ' I n Christ,'
:

:

:

1

1

By T . Madoc Jeffreys :—
The Divine Unities.' Price 3d.
1

The following booklets may now be had in
French:—
Temoignage et Experience (Serie).
Par T . Austin-Sparks.
i. ' Incorporation en Christ,' prix reduit, 1 franc.
(Suisse 60 c.)
ii. ' Incorporation en Christ,'50 c. (Suisse 25 c.)
iii. ' Incorporation en Christ,' 50 c.
iv. * L'Homme interier du coeur. L a sphere de
la vie duxroyant,' 1 franc.
v. • L e Peuple qui fait de grands exploits,' 30 c.
(Suisse 20 c.)
vi. ' L a Triple Loi do la Croix,' 30 c.
vii. Etablie comme signe,' 30 c.
viii. ' L a Vision universelle,' 30 c , 'Vision et
Vocation,' Nos. 5-8, 1 franc.
On pcut so les procurer de Secretaire, Honor
Oak Christian Fellowship Centre, 13 Honor Oak
Road, London, S.E.28.
4

In Dutch, ' Inlijving in Christ us.'
Mcerdcrc ex. (a f 0.10 ; boven 12 ex. a f 0.05),
verkrijgbnar bij Mej. J . E . C. Kunne, Zundvoortchclaan 141, Zandvoort.

(Continued from previous page.)'.'
ordination to " the work of the ministry." • (Read
carefully Ephesians iv. 12 R.V.)
To be Christ's own purchased possession ;• and
to be Christ's own controlled, directed, and
equipped servant, is to have the strength of a
great assurance that nothing can separate you
from'Him; that you work under supreme authority ; that all the resources of Christ are at
your disposal; and that while doing His work
there can be no ultimate failure, unless He is to
ultimately fail, which is impossible. This is a
service which is eternal and supreme, and is only
the probation for " higher service," where and
when " His servants shall serve Him, and they
shall see His face."
Christ! I am Christ's ! and let the name suffice
me,
Ay, for me, too, He greatly hath sufficed ;
Lo, with no winning words I would entice you,
Paul has no honour and no friend but Chriist.
Yen, through life, death, through sorrow and
through' sinning,
He shall suffice me, for He hath sufficed :
Christ is tho end, for Christ was the beginning,
Christ Die beginning, for the end is Christ.
T. A.-S.
(To he continued.)

Printed by Tbs Aititacua P m i , 11 sad IS, Brcan'a Building*, Cbanctry Last, London, E.C.4.
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MINISTERS'

LETTER

Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre.
?

July, 1928.

BELOVED OF OUR LORD,

" After these things I heard a great voice
of much people in heaven, saying Alleluia....
And again they said Alleluia ! "
The last word is Praise ! And it will be a
recurring and unending word. So in that
19th chapter of the Revelation the " Alleluia "
swells again and agauvand it is the comely and
fitting expression of all saints, " for the Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth."
Therefore our praise now in struggling
fighting days does God more abundant honour,
for it is prophetic •; and its spirit is the testimony
of Jesus.
"•5

FELLOWSHIP

AND MINISTRY

T H E time of the July conference found the
house full to. its capacity. Many parts of the
country and beyond were again represented.
The tent also was repeatedly filled for the
meetings. Again the Lord's . work was done
without demonstration or display ; mostly in
secret and largely behind the scenes. There
were some very big issues realised of which the
majority were quite unaware. The theme was
not exhausted by any means, in fact, we seemed
but to approach it, and we feel that it has yet to
come right through and out. The Lord gave
some very blessed messages, and there were
•some very direct and practical applications of
the truth. One special feature of this conference was the number of our young brethren'
present. There was the returning from various
spheres of recent sojourns, and a preparation
for further ministry to which some have now
gone. We thank God that—despite a bitter
conflict with the enemy and an intense effort,
on his part to quench this testimony—He goes ]
on with His work and is all the time meeting *
His children and seeing many of them through; £
We believe that this time in which we are";
' called upon to stand together and persistently
beat off the vultures is going to issue in a break.
through of God, not now in a vision, but in the
reality of an emancipated people. The " horror•'.
of great darkness " may* again prove to be the '
introduction of a wonderful revelation and act'
of God.

.'. To. declare Jesus " Lord " now, and to behold
Him crowded with glory and honour is the
word and vision of the Holy Ghost.
• But unto what magnitudes does the Name
. and the Praise of Him reach I This softer Greek
" Alleluia " is the old martial Hebrew Hallelujah
of the Psalms. I t is the'last word of the Psalms
(Ps. cl.).' * But it also arises out of the midst
of grimmest conflict: Ps. lzviii., "Extol Him
that* riseth upon the heavens by His Name,
J A H . " ' I t is the Name of God in His Aloneness
—He that is above the infinitudes of the universe, the Name above every Name. But it is
still our Jesus 1 He hath accomplished all
We rejoice that there is such a rich going
things well. Faith thus can measure the
forth
of ministry in these days. The Evangel
Omnipotent Might of Calvary's triumph as
above all other power and might, and rejoices to the unsaved and the ministry to the Lord's •
people is growing apace. .
in the midst of tne years.
.Besides-various regular weekly ministries in
Blest will it be to join the heavenly anthem
in the days of crowning ; but better far now to a number of places the following have gone
have heavenly praise m our hearts while the forth for special work :—
" Battle of the warrior is with confused noise
Mr. Madoc Jeffreys and Mr. Crow to the
and garments rolled in blood."
Belfast district.
By Him, even Jesus, let us offer the sacrifice
Mr. Gresham Speedy to Ayrshire for all July.
of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit
Messrs. Frank Brignall and Ernest StreetB to
of our Hps, confessing to His Name—for to say Newcastle area for two months.
" Lord Jesus " is to say Hallelujah. This is the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Holloway to Clacton-onlanguage of heaven and of the Holy Ghost.
Sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goodwin to the villages
Yours hi the Joy of His Triumph,
of Oxfordshire.
air. Oliphant to the Bournemouth area.
T. A U S T I N - S P A R K S .
air. Speedy and Mr. Thomas are booked for
T. MADOC J E F F R E Y S .
all August at Lowestoft.
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Our Bister Lady Ogle has been called to
Italy for a time. Many will miss her in the
house, but wc will pray that she may have a
rich and gracious ministry while away.

A

TESTIMONY

CONCLUDING M E S S A G E A T
THE JULY CONFERENCE
THE

Two special events have taken place in our
midst this month. The friends gathered on
Tuesday, the 3rd, to celebrate in spiritual
fellowship the marriage of our brother Edward
Goodwin and our sister Mary Campbell: and
again on Friday, the 6th, for the same purpose
in the union of the daughter of our brother and
Bister, Mr. and Mrs. Madoc Jeffreys (who is
affectionately known among us as " Rita")
and our brother, Cecil Bartrop. These occasions are something new in weddings, and those
of us who have hod not a little to do with
" ceremonies " for such purposes felt that we
had reached a realm far transcending anything in
our experience. These were beautiful testi- '
monies and truly " the Lord was there." Our
brother and sister Goodwin went the same day ,
of their marriage to their united ministry in the
Gospel in the villages of Oxfordshire.

CROSS,

c

AND T H E HEAVENLY

•

VISION j

2nd July, 1923. ^

John iii. 12.—" If I have told you ' earthlies '
and ye believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell
you heavenlies.'"
There arc things of Christ that are earthlies,
and there are things of Christ that are heavenlies.
Then He goes on to say how impossible it is
that anyone should have the heavenlies as
vision or revelation, except as they have
ascended into heaven.
Verse 13.—"No one hath ascended into
heaven, but He that came down out of heaven,
even the Son of Man which is in heaven."
. He came down out from heaven by the
Eternal Spirit in that begetting of Bethlehem
and in the further fullness of the anointing of
Jordan, and by the Spirit He was continually
ascending into heaven, being joined to the
Father inwardly—One Spirit, His Life was hid
T H E A U G U S T C O N F E R E N C E will be held from
in God all the while.
Friday, the 3rd, to Monday, the 6th. The
. L i John vi. 67, for example, He is uttering
theme will be taken up again from July, " heavenlies," not " earthlies," and Ahe
The Cross and the Heavenly vision.' Friends . " heavenlies " are always hard sayings which
desiring to stay in the house should write
the flesh cannot receive. This is so even with
once to the Secretary.
His disciples, verse 60: " Many therefore of
His disciples when they heard this, said, This
is a hard saying, who can hear it ? (They
could not hear it because the heavenly ear was
not
quickened by the Holy Ghost yet to hear
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
spiritual words.) Jesus* knowing in Himself
Local, £2 8«. 6d.; Dundee, 2s. Qd.; Willesden that His disciples murmured at this said unto
Green, 6d.; Philpot Street, E „ 10a. ; Dollis Hill, them, Does this cause you to stumble ? What
N.W., 2s.; Ilford, 1*.; Cardiff, 2a. 6d.; Bromley, then if ye should behold the Son of Man ascend
2s. 6d.; Rhiwbina, l i d . ; Westcliffe, 2a. Qd. •
Epsom, 2s.; Newington Green, Qd.; Bradford, where He was before t " Then He goes on to
10s.; Cranston Boad, S . E . , 2a. 6d.; Shirley, say, I t is the Spirit that quickeneth with regard
Southampton, 5a.; Cliftonville, 4*. ; Blackpool to hearing. The flesh profiteth nothing in this
1*.; 2a. Qd. ; Stansted, 5a.; Hook, Basingstoke, realm of listening to the heavenlies. The
2a. Qd.; Neath, 1*.; Leigh-on-Sea, 10*. ; Flyford sayings that I have spoken unto you are not
Flavel, 2a. Qd.; Ryde, 2a. Qd.—Total £6 3*. l i d .
mere ordinary sayings, words which men may
hear as mere words, but they are something far
different'to that, "They are Spirit and they
are Life." That is to say, they are the utterNEW BOOK
ances of God Himself. God is speaking through
' The Contrality and Universality of the Cross.' Mc. " God giveth not the Spirit out of measure
By T . Austin-Sparks. With thrcc-colourcd unto Him, but He Whom God hath sent
diagram.
Limp cover edition, Nincpcncc. speaketh the actual sayings of God." "The
Postage I \d.
words that I speak unto you they arc Spirit and
BOOKLET
they are Life."
'The Cross and the Deliverance of tho Mind.'
Now we have to recognise that the Apostle
Reprint from Witness and Testimony. With
Paul had to relate his earthly experience at
two diagrams. Ono Penny.
1

1
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hitherto, and I work." I n liko manner we also
•must servo in that fellowship of the Ono Spirit,
Who brings us not only into identification with
our Lord in life and service, but also with one
another in the corporate ministry of the Body.
Life in tho Body of tho Christ necessitates tho
working-out of Calvary's Victory over the old
man with his Satanic background in that wo
have to lay down our lives (soul-life) for the
brethren.
OUR N E W NAME.

Wc havo been most desirous that in coming
out from association with denominational
interests wo should be safeguarded from the
implication with which wo aro very suro " tho
enemy " would seek to saddle us, viz.: that wo
are a kind of new sect or " movement." We made
it sufficiently clear hi our last issue, we trust,
that wo recognise the One Fellowship of all
true believers. • Yet wo have been exercised
as to what should be our designation, for it is
obvious we must havo somo form of address.
We believe the Lord has rightly guided us in
taking to ourselves the titlo of :
" The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre."
This finds acceptance in all our hearts. I t
retains the name of tho locality where the Lord
has commenced to do so gracious a work. He
has set His Name in this place we vorily believe.
The eyes of the many, and hi all parts of the
world, aro turned towards the home of this
fellowship. Therefore " H O N O R O A K " stands.
Then as to " C H R I S T I A N F E L L O W S B rp C E N T R E "
—this covers comprehensively all our life
and service in our Lord. We are simply a
" C H R I S T I A N F E L L O W S H I P . " upon the basis of
Jesus as tne Christ of God, and Him crucified.
This " fellowship " is de-limited by the Holy
Spirit a]ono as Lord in tho Church. Such a
fellowship becomes inevitably a " C E N T R E "
of spiritual ministry in prayer, and subsequent
" thrusting forth " of those called by the Holy
Spirit into the open field of the world.
T H E NEXT STEP.

We go out free, and thus we cannot outline
the future. All our works havo to be tried
now as to whether they havo been wrought out
in God. Wo go out as " a fellowship " in tho
Holy Spirit only, and all organisations, as such,
that belonged to the sot ordor, have long been
under tho impact of God'B Hand. We havo
very littlo of such left. But. what remains
must stand this test: " I s it a work of tho
Spirit's Lifo and appoint mont ? " Everything

TESTIMONY

will havo to rclato itself to this standard. Wc
cannot attempt to " run " anything, not even
tho work among tho children. The Lord Jias
been putting this issue to the Sunday School
for some months. Perhaps this is as difficult
a matter as any. There is a natural interest
and enthusiasm for what is called " Christian
work " among children that cannot stand tho
tost as to whether it is tho Spirit's ministry
and operation. Our teachers will have to ask
themselves whether they aro called of the Lord
into a ministry of the Holy Spirit among
children ; whether thoy gather children not
around the psychical Christ of Galilee (as
painted by modern imagination) but around
the living Lord of Glory, tho Christ of the
Scriptures, and this in tho power of His
Cross. Children need to be " born from
above " as well as their elders. Whatever work
we have among children must be of the same
essential character as that among adults,
though it may differ in method. I t will be to
form among them a " fellowship in tho Holy
Spirit " as among ourselves.
It will bo seen that we havo much need of
prayer. We legislate nothing. The Spirit of
God is now free to fashion His own instrument
among us. Are we willing for the Lord to have
His way ? Shall He tako away our " work "
to give us His in due season ?
In any cose tho month of December will l?e
a trial time as the conveniences and accommodation will only allow an attenuated programme. But we can meet for prayer, and
that continually. Out of that will come His
perfect pattern.
OUR N E W HOME.

We have arranged to hand over our present
buildings at the end of this month. Nov. 28th
will therefore bo our final Sabbath in what has
boon known as "Honor Oak Baptist Church."
But tho last meeting of tho fellowship will,
significantly enough, be the prayer gathering on
the Monday, the 29th. Thus by the Providence
of God wo shall hold our D E C E M B E R C O N F E R E N C E , 3rd to Gth inclusive, in the Hall
attached to what has been hitherto called,
" Forest Hill House," Honor Oak Road. As will
bo seen from the accompanying map (p. 110) this
lic3 farther up tho hill on tho main road, Forest
Hill Road, with a turn to the right at the top.
It is about ten minutes walk from the present
building.
The time is short owing to tho protracted
character of tho negotiations, but tho Lord has
evidently been holding us as well as leading us.
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there will be a growing revelation in the actually raised again from the dead ; and, as wo
Heavenly Vision. But if so be our carnal mind see, they were made competent witnesses of
comes in and possesses the revelation, so to the physical fact of the resurrection ; but when
speak, at any stage, this activity of our own you have believed in the physical fact of tho
mind that comes in and puts a circle around resurrection, you have not necessarily entered
this revelation, and denominates it and limits into tho heavenly vision. There are tens of
it, that moment we shall have got in God's way. thousands of people who accept the death and
We have shut up the avenues of illumination, the physical resurrection of the Lord Jesus
and we can no longer know the experience of who have ho revelation at all; and you know
" I n that Light we see light." That is, the as they speak that they have no revelation of
revelation is never complete.. We only know this word that He said in John's gospel, " What
in part, and we prophesy in part, and if we and if ye shall see the Son of Man ascend up
come to any conclusion at all about this matter, where He was before." Note in Luke xxiv.
that moment, of course, we shall come to a 51, 52.
conclusion as to our progress in the heavenlies.
" And He led them out as far as to Bethany,
This is very important to recognise because and He lifted up His hands and blessed them.
the work of the Cross has really to be operating And it came to pass while He blessed them, He
here in the realm of the mind. Of course, one was parted from them, and was carried up
could be tempted to diverge into many direc- (received up) into heaven."
tions as to the working of the carnal mind,
Now you can visualise that as much as you
but especially in the direction of revela- like, but you just want to recognise that you
tion. . We have got to see to it that cannot have any kind of picture about tho
the carnal mind never takes hold o f the Lord of Glory being received up into heaven*
things of Christ and seeks to make of them Some artists might try to portray that but you
anything by way of possession. We have would not get any conception of it by any
to think heart-thinking that is continually picture, no matter how graphically it were
illuminated by the Holy Spirit. Well, here portrayed. I t means that here is the Lord
you find the Apostle is spoken of as a witness Jesus re-entering His Infinitude as God Manifor Him unto all men of what he has seen and fest. He has re-ascended as the Eternal Son
heard. There is, first the initial revelation that of God, or as God the Eternal Son, now glorified
the Apostle Paul had upon the earth as out in our humanity that He might fill the heavens ;
from heaven. I t is actual; it is physical; but that now in Him the fullness of the Godhead
it enters into every realm of his consciousness, might dwell bodily. That vision must be by
as we see from the narrative. I t is not some- revelation. They saw it as a matter of physical
thing visionary, but an event that actually experience, but that was not sufficient to make
breaks into this cosmos or world, registering them custodians of the Heavenly Vision.
itself upon the consciousness of the Apostle, ana
On the day of Pentecost they were all baphe says he has seen the Lord. But He has seen tised into One Body, and they became His
Him in another dimension to that in which the witnesses after another fashion asseverating
other apostles had seen Him during the space the fact of His life and ministry and of His
of 40 days until that moment when they also death and resurrection, testifying by the Spirit;
saw the " Son of Man ascend up where He was but these first witnesses somehow failed to
before " (John vi. 62). W e do want to recog- yield to the work of the Cross so as to have
nise that, in the narrative at the end of the their minds renewed in the Spirit to become
Gospel of Luke, that which is spoken of in the the vehicles of the Spirit for an increasing reve6th chapter of John did actually happen! lation. God had therefore to raise up another
We have often pondered upon it here; we who should be the witness of the Heavenly
cannot do so too often. Some of us may have seen Vision.
the.significance of what is said, but others who
But here you have, at least, in their exhave not been present may not have yet grasped
perience
an expansion. They do really sec
it. The Lord had appeared to His disciples during
there
is
something
beyond all comprehension,
the space of forty days in an adjustment of His
and
they
do
discern
enough
to worship Him now.
glorified Bod}* to their actual physical senses.
as
God,
but
they
do
not
enter
fully into the
They had seen Him, heard Him, handled Him,
implication
of
it
all.
We
have
read these
and they knew that the very Jesus with Whom
words
many
times,
"They
worshipped
Him
they had been so intimately acquainted was
(that Ascending One, Ei-Elyon, the Most High
T
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God), and returned to Jerusalem with great joy
and were continually in the temple praising and
blessing God." We have seen the psychological
significance (if we may use a long word) of
their being in the temple, for the temple was
tho type of the Body of Christ, the habitation
of the glory of God.
But somehow they failed, and God had to
raise up this other one to be a witness for Him
unto all men of what he has seen and heard.
You see the distinction, they had seen an
Ascending Lord, He had seen a Descending
Lord. The Lord Who descended, not for the
sake of Saul, but for the sake of the nations
and for the sake of that Church which is to come
out from the nations. He condescended to
come again in order to bring the impact of the
Heavenly Vision upon the consciousness of Saul
of Tarsus by the Holy Spirit.
Now we find in Acts xxvi. 16, 17 :—
" Rise, and stand upon thy feet, for to this
end have I appeared unto thee, to appoint thee
a minister, and a witness both of these things
which thou host seen, and of those things in the
which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee
from the people (that is the Jews) and from the
nations unto whom now I send thee."
Here is one man sent to the nations.. He is
charged, by the Spirit, as God's witness in the
apostleship of this tremendous reality, the first
impact of which he received outside Damascus,
to open their eyes that they may turn from
darkness to light, the encompassing darkness
of this world, all that which naturally encompasses us, beclouds us, darkens our understanding so that we are unable to understand
heavenlies, unable to hear heavenlies. We
may accept all the earthly facts as Apollos did,
having learned all the things the Lord did and
said right from the baptism of John to His
resurrection, but those are not heavenlies. I t
is by the Holy Spirit alone, by the utterance of
the word of God, and by that breaking in upon
our own hearts, as we are willing to receive it.
He alone can unveil to us heavenlies, make us
see the Heavenly Vision.
"To open their eyes that they may turn
from darkness to light, and from the power
of Satan unto God."
Alas, how many of God's children are still,
as far as their minds arc concerned, under the
power of Satan—no revelation, no light coming
in, no shining in from God Himself directly
into their hearts. But that is what we need—
the H E A V E N L Y VISION*. The price, however,
of that Heavenly Vision is an absolute surrender

to the operations of tho Cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ as an Act of God to the cutting off
from every thing of the world-bound, the Satanbound, the flesh-bound, that we may be
emancipated into the Life of the Spirit, whereby
we may know God directly and know Him in
Jesus Christ.
This was to be the ministry of the Apostle
Paul, and he says, in the 19th verse, " Whereupon, 0 King Agrippa, I was not disobedient
to the Heavenly Vision." Of course, we can
quite see that the Heavenly Vision is an his¬
torical fact, a breaking in as out from the
heavens of the Person and glory of the Son of
God both upon the physical consciousness of
Paul, as well as upon his mental and spiritual
consciousness ; but it is a far bigger thing than
that initial act. We discover it is but the
beginning, and that Paul had to get the interpretation and relation of this Vision by the
same Spirit. When we come to the Galatian
epistle we find this distinction between himself
and the other apostles clearly stated.'. He says
in the eleventh verse:—•
"For I make-known to. you, brethren, as
touching the gospel which was preached by me
that it is not after man, for I neither received it'
of man, neither was I taught it, but by a revelation of Jesus Christ."
It came that way, outwardly, by a revelation
of Jesus Christ. Then he goes on to say in
the fifteenth verse ;—
" But when it pleased God, Who separated
me from my mother's womb, and called me by
His grace, to reveal His Son in me."
You see the Heavenly Vision is an inward
and an outward thing. We have seen that this'
knowing is an inward thing, but it is an inward
thing because of an outward reality; and you
cannot have the inward thing unless you have
the outward reality. The outward reality is'
the revelation of God in Jesus Christ our Lord
as out from the heavens by the Holy Spirit.
The Heavenly Vision is J E S U S H I M S E L F .
That is the objective vision. I t is to behold the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. Speaking for oneself this is that which has emancipated one's mind. With this VISION somehow
everything else falls into line, every conception
of the universe, every thought about the nature
of man, every consideration with regard to the
word of God, the moment one had the Heavenly
Vision, the moment one saw Who Jesus is, all
the riddle of the Universe was solved. That
sounds very simple, and almost trite, because
we think wc know Who Jesus is ; but you must
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know Who Jesus is not in the earthlies, but
in the heavenlies ; and it is the Holy Ghost, it ia
God's own Spirit out of the Godhead Who
alone brings to you the revelation of the Person
and Nature of the Lord Jesus in the Godhead.
But this is the foundational and essential aspect of the Heavenly Vision—the
Heavenly Vision is J E S U S H I M S E L F ; and you
have to safeguard this for it is fundamental.
The devil would be alwaj's diminishing this,
obscuring this, or taking this away. That is
is to say, beloved friends, you may get all
kinds of mental concepts about truth. You
may, for instance, have a clear outline of
doctrine. You can actually have a very clear
logical doctrine of the Cross, so to speak—
and this is a very extraordinary thing to say
—of course, it is a fictitious cross when it is so—
but the Cross is the most wonderful logic.
We have sometimes said that Satan is a logician, but he is not in the same field as the
Omniscient Creator, and there can be the
fascination of the clear logic of the doctrine of
identification, and all the wonders of it that
grip the mind. You can have it in the carnal
mind and be crystal clear in your doctrine upon
that line, but without The Person of Jesus you
are still an instrument of Satan, and still in the
grip of a delusion. The Light has not shone
in and is not operating and functioning. I t
must always be this first of all, one sheer, clear,
clean objective vision of the Spirit, and that
is the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ—
a heart, conception of the Lord Jesus by the
Holy Spirit.
Well now, the Apostle declares here that this
I t is a heart
thing had become inward.
vision. I t is not something, as we have said
to-day already, that is imaginative; it is not
something that you might try to paint. There
are psychical" visions of Jesus. I have known
eople who have had visions of Jesus, and I
ave doubted very much their spirituality
afterwards, though" not their " psychicality."
No one has seen Jesus the Lord of Glory since
Saul of Tarsus ! There may have been all
kinds of experiences ; but I doubt any experience, especially in these last days of this
character, because I believe the revealer of the
Lord Jesus Christ is God the Holy Ghost in the
heart, and so the centre and balance of the
Truth is maintained. If you get into these
realms of phantasy and illusion, with which
the Christian Church is simply teeming to-day,
in all those movements which arc really leading
people to some excited, ecstatic and distracted
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condition of heart and mind—I say these arc
not the works of the Holy Ghost! The work
of the Holy Ghost is an inward revelation in
your spirit of Who Jesus is in all the dimensions
of the Godhead, and it is the Holy Ghost Who
is the revealer of the Lord Jesus, and not angels.
People talk much about angels, how angels
have appeared to them, and angels have shown
them this or that. I doubt whether there is any
angelic ministry of that character in this dispensation. I believe there are ministrations of
angels, but the Revealer of the Lord Jesus is
none other than the Spirit of the Truth. That
is, the Person of God, by His Spirit out from
the Godhead bringing to you the revelation of
Him Who is in the Godhead, even the exalted
Son of God. That becomes inward, deeply
inward, and, as we have seen, it becomes the
passion of your spirit. If one may speak for
oneself you find that when this vision has
come to you by the Holy Spirit in your spirit
it bos got you as a captive, a prisoner, you
cannot but speak the things in your spirit. It
is inward, and Oh, in this Testimony what
we want is not a framework of words ; it is not
merely to have these things upon a screen of our
mental horizon; but something that is the
passion of your spirit. That is the Testimony,
of Jesus. I t is the Testimony of Jesus by the
Holy Ghost in the Godhead, and the Testimony
of Jesus by the Holy Ghost in you as the
passion of your life. That is the Testimony,
and when you get the magnitude and sweep
of that both in the height there in the Throne
and in the depth as in your spirit, to talk about
Honor Oak, or of any other Centre, is foolish.
It is oigger than the world. I t is something
that has the very essence of God Himself in it.
So you find the Apostle says that " the Son'
of God is revealed in him as the Life now of his
spirit, as a member of the Body of Christ, and
you find you are not added somehow externally
to the Body of Christ, but you are added to the
Body of Christ as you are found in Him, and
He in you—inwardly. I t is out from heaven
you are born; out from heaven you are quickened ; out from heaven you are sent and
commissioned. These young men here who
are going out into ministry are going out from
heaven, out from the Spirit as the Spirit works
in their spirit, the true Testimony of Jesus.
That is the method. I t is " As the Father hath
sent Mc, even so send I you "—You go in the
same way as I have come. I came, the OnlyBegotten out from the bosom of the Father,
Incarnate God in Man, I shall send you out
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as members of My Body, begotten out of My it is proclaimed in the power oE the Holy Spirit
Glorified Being in the Father. So wc go out as the central thing in the operations of God,
into this world. But now he Bays, because of you and I have to know the Cross in its final
the revelation, " When it pleased G o d . . . . to operation as cutting us off completely from the
reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him earthlies that wc may be His altogether in the
among the nations " ! (A world ministry with- heavenlies. Our brother said something of
out limit, a cosmic ministry because it meets this on Sunday morning when he spoke about
a cosmic situation, a world situation); im- the Lord at the end of His days on earth coming,
mediately I conferred not with flesh and blood." in the realm of His soul life, to what was a
You see the carefulness that the Holy Spirit seeming passivity in order that the other
exercises. There must not be any notions, activity of the Eternal Spirit in Him might be
any thrust, any colourings, any weakness, any made manifest whereby He met that unseen
diluting, any interferences with the purity of antagonism and power of Satan. " Now is
this revelation. I t comes in one sheer impact your hour and the authority of darkness," He
of God in Christ upon his spirit. I t had to be said. So it will be at the end of the age.
pursued in that same Spirit, and one of the
That section of His Church, His Body found
things that you and I have to recognise is that here on the earth at the end of the time has got
we, much more so than the Christians in the to know the Cross in its deepest operations as it
first generation, or century, are the victims of a cuts altogether away from that earthly root
mental atmosphere which has tremendously of our life and being, and causes us to derive
thickened and become more confused in the all our springs as out from Himself. I t is well
course of nineteen centuries. I wonder if we for us to dwell upon this phase of things. I can
recognise the tremendous beclouding that you see we are but at the threshold of our theme,'
and I are suffering from because of the accu- and have not touched i t ; but, 0 beloved friends,'
mulation of what is called " Christian Teach- it is a real fact that we are living under the;
ing." '• Just think of the libraries that have accumulation, the outpouring, the dust of
been written, and the vast majority of all that human thought that has gathered around the'
has been written has not been written by history of Jesus throughout the generations.revelation at all. There are very few books Now you and I have not to wade through- it,'
that have in them the quality of revelation; but we have to ask that it shall be cut combecause, of course, the Lord has jealously pletely away from us, and we have to come to a"
guarded His word, and He does not ever use clear conception of the Lord Jesus by the Holy
the wisdom of man; and when you get a great Spirit. Therefore it means in the realm of the
outpouring of philosophical conceptions of the mind, as in no other realm, we must know theLord Jesus, even upon orthodox lines, they are work of the Cross ; and one sees it is the mind
but passing, limited ones. The brethren will the devil is imprisoning. I t is the mind the
bear one out in saying that one could read a devil is using, and you and I will have to be*
great deal of what is perfectly orthodox and very careful in our walk at the end of the age'
fundamental in Borne respects, and while you that our heads never become uncovered. A:
assent to some of the truth, you cannot use great many people quarrel about " covering,"
that which has been contributed along that line. but " covering " is a most important thing, •
What you have had you have had to get for however you may define it and relate it and
yourself out of the word of God, and by the bring to bear pictures upon it, you have to
Spirit. One has* received help, of course; one abide very carefully, if you are to walk in the
is not minimising the value of all that has light under'the constant cleansing of the blood
been contributed by devoted and earnest of the Lord Jesus, and in His appointments for
hearts to the conceptions of the Lord Jesus; your life and attitude and relationship in order
but we have to recognise that the method of tho that the mantle of your Divine Master may be
Holy Spirit is still the same, that each one of over you, otherwise you are in peril and terror
its have to. receive the gospel by a revelation ofof the night, and there will come crash after
Jesus Christ. It must come to you in the crash of Christian reputation and service and
power of the Holy Ghost. It is very important standing because of an " uncovered" head
to recognise this, and that the Holy Ghost will somewhere or other at the end of the time. We
exercise a wonderful austerity with regard to us. need to recognise that this means the mind
The Cross has got to reach its ultimate objec- in any way becoming exposed to other thoughts
tive in the Church at the end of the age; and as than the thoughts of God. Now that is the
!

:
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Cross, and you and I know something of that in
these last two years in particular as wo have
con- ' out into a world testimony, as we have
seen this Cross bringing ns into identification
with our Lord in His heavenly attitudo towards
the powers of darkness, as wo arc made one
with Him in His enmity against that which is
evil; as we have been made very often tho
vehicles of His challenge, the utterers of His
Testimony, we know the perils of an uncovered mind, and how there swirls around, if
we could but see them, the hosts of darkness.
Wherever there is an unsurrendered mind you
see deflection, so it is in the realm of the mind
we have to be guarded. Now notice what the
Apostle says : " I conferred not with flesh and
blood." It does not mean that he merely disdained men, but it meant that he did not want
this revelation interfered with. The Holy
Ghost constrained him to jealously guard a
Holy Ghost experience and testimony. One
hod an experience of that character when the
Lord gave one a revelation of Himself many
years ago. One of the initial mistakes one
made was to go to a very godly man whom one
esteemed as much holier than oneself, and to
tell him a little of one's experience, but it was
the greatest blunder one could have made. I t
grieved the Holy Spirit, and more than that,
the good man had never experienced anything
of the kind, and he tried to explain it away,
and to talk one out of it. The carnal mind
came in and one got into confusion. You see
your experience is never the experience of
another. These are days in which people are
constantly outpouring, but we should never
tell our experiences very definitely, except
as they bring glory to God in Christ. I believe
the secrets of the Lord are with them that fear
Him, and there is far too much talking of the
ways of the Lord as a kind of very bald and
lurid announcement of news. One is sick of the
kind of literature that talks about the experiences of God's children, healings, for
instance, and all other experiences of like
character. I do not think it is honouring to the
Lord, sooner or later it brings about a great
deal of confusion and distraction, and possibly
misleading. " Immediately I conferred not
with flesh and blood : neither went I up to j
Jerusalem to them which were apostles before j
mc : but I went into Arabia " to be alone with i
(Sod, and there you find as you read the history I
of Paul that this Heavenly Vision became j
explicit. He saw its significance. He was :
instructed of the Lord. You find he says in I
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I I . Corinthians xii. about visions and revelations that lest he might be puffed up by the
exceeding greatness of the revelations, the Lord
had to stake his flesh right down. The Lord
had to make this Cross so experimental in the
Apostle Paul that he could not move. I do not
know exactly what was the nature of that
stake in the flesh. It may have had more than
one aspect, but it meant this, at least, that the
Apostle Paul was the prisoner of the Lord
Jesus. He was held down to one single line of
revelation, that of the Risen Lord, and of all
that He was seeking to accomplish out of the
Godhead by the Holy Ghost.
Well now, the Heavenly Vision is the vision
of the Heavenlies. I t is that which the Lord
refers to when He tells His disciples, " I have
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot
bear them now. Howbeit when the Spirit of
Truth shall come, He shall lead you into all
truth : for He shall not speak from Himself;
but He shall take of the things of mine. • (What
things of mine ? Not earthlies, but heavenlies.)
All that the Father hath are Mine (here is the
explanation); therefore said I unto you that He
shall take of the things of Mine, and shall show
them unto you "—these Divine things, involved
in the Person, the Headship, of the Christ of
God, the secrets of God, the deep things of God,
the purposes of God, the ways of God, the lines
along which God works iii our lives together as
a Fellowship. Oh, how we cause arrest if we
bring, to bear in the slightest degree our judgment upon things, our minds upon things; if
we become clever and expert and advanced and
begin to station ourselves • somewhere ! " If
anyone thinketh himself to be something when
he is nothing he deceiveth himself," because this
Vision is continually coming, through the
Spirit, in an increasing revelation. You do not
exhaust revelation. That is why one always
feels very sorry for people who begin to tell
you what they had some years ago, and you
find from their very attitude they have not
grown beyond that; they have become arrested
because they have made another idol now of
their own experience. They are always talking
about it and looking backward. But " Any
man putting his hand to the plough and looking
back, is not fit for the kingdom of God." Paul
says, " Forgetting the things which are behind
and reaching forth unto the things which arc
before." A looking-back ploughman cannot
plough. That is the meaning. A man with
his head over his shoulder cannot plough ; and
this is true in a heavenly direction. If you and
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that the Inst out-gathering into the heavens, the
nature of the coming of the Lord, is the very
nature of our gathering together in this tent
now. I t is the same kind of gathering in
degree, because when that takes place it will be
by the same power. That is the meaning of the
benediction of the Apostle when he says, " And
the very God of peace sanctify you wholly ;
and I pray your entire being, spirit, soul and
body, be preserved blameless unto the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ." The coming of
the Lord Jesus Christ is not only an objective
coming, it is a subjective coming in us. He is
seeking to come where we are now this evening,
and we can hasten the coming of the Lord as
we yield ourselves to the power of His coming ;
and the power of His coming is the realisationof Himself in His Body, which He is seeking to
complete and perfect. I t is the Holy Ghost,
the Spirit of God in the glorified Christ effectually energising us as we meet in Him that
there might be an increased manifestation of
the glory of God through the church unto that'
final realisation. When the Coming does take
place it will be but the last movement of .the'
Spirit, where and how we know not, but suddenly,
we shall have arrived, because He will have
arrived! Don't .you see the nature of the
Coming, beloved friends ? I t is something
objective—we shall see Him according as He is !
' power of it is, what the significance of it is—a But the Coming is also in another way, as in all
meeting in a Divine Life which is the Christ. cases it is a subjective working of the Holy
. You see that the final gathering into the Ghost in us ; and. the Holy Spirit can only do
heavenlies is but the same kind of gathering, this work in us as we are crucified to a comthough different in degree and realisation to the plete IDENTIFICATION. We are far from it, of
gatherings that you and I experience when we course, in our nature. We are the chiefest of.
meet together now. When two or three of us sinners. Is that your experience to-night 1.
are gathered together we ought to be gathered The chiefest of sinners ( That was the Apostle's
together in the Holy Ohost. Only the Cross consciousness in his own nature and life. He
can make that possible. That is, as the Cross recognised that he. was the chiefest of sinners
is yielded to, and we recognise the fact that now and consented to that flesh being constantly
we live by the Life of Another Who is the Christ staked down to death, so that there could be
of God, and we are joined to .Him, one Spirit, the mighty in-working of the Holy Ghost, and
related to Him in His Purpose, and one in His he Uvea this thing out experimentally by the
operations, so the Son of God is revealed in us Holy Spirit, " Always bearing about in the
corporately when we meet; and thus, through body the deadness of the Lord Jesus that the
the Church is revealed the manifold wisdom of Life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our
God. But the Heavenly Vision you see is a mortal flesh."
Divine Beality in Jesus first of all which is
positive and outside ourselves. You must
That Heavenly Vision of Jesus in the Body
recognise that, He is God over all, blessed for of His Glory, the Habitation of the Triune God
ever, our Lord Jesus exalted in the Godhead, is to be realised in that Body becoming the
but then that same Life of His, by the Holy Portion of the many sons who shall share that
Spirit, working in us unto a Divine Revelation Glory i n — T H E MANIFESTATION OF T H E SONS
and Realisation. I t is well for us to recognise OF GOD I
T. M . J .
I arc thinking wc know because of some past
experience of last week, or last year, or last
decade, we have ceased to function in the
Vision. This thing is progressive unto God.
It is out from God unto God. You see it is
part of a Divine Consummation. It is something that God Himself is moving toward. It
is the progress of God by His Spirit unto a
certain end, and, of course, this lifts the whole
thing out from the earthlies. You and I have
to have this conception, which is His Body,
that is, a heavenly church, not an earthly
church. It is a fellowship in the Holy Ghost.
That is, every time you and I meet we should
meet in God. "J.n that day ye shall know that
I am in the Father, and ye in Me and I in you."
How far we are removed from this ! We meet
as men and women ; we meet as those who know
one another after the fiesh, and that will always
be so until the Cross gets its operation deep in
us,- until what we say is true, not merely as a
statement and accepted doctrine, but as an
experimental fact working . in .me. this very
moment, so that I can say, " I am crucified
together with Christ: nevertheless I . live';
yet not I , but Christ liveth in me." And if
the Christ be within me by the Spirit as I
gather with you, and the Christ be within your
spirit as you gather with me, you see what .the
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Paralysis—continued.
As wc have observed, the causes of spiritual
paralysis arc very numerous, and we do not
expect or attempt to cover the whole ground
in this present undertaking: Some of the most
common, and, at the same time, such as include
others, will engage our attention.
We proceed to speak of
T H E PARALYSIS OF DISAPPOINTED EXPECTATIONS

There are not a-few typical instances of such
in the Word of 6od. Some of these are discerned in ejaculative and fragmentary expressions, such as that of Job, My purposes
are broken off ! "
Or of the two on the Emmaeus Road—" But
we had Thought—;" or again of John the
Baptist—".Art Thou He that should come, or
look we for another ! " ..
And then as to the man who has come to be
known as "The Rich Tool," there are two
fragments in the narrative—" He. said... .but
• God said."-.
• "
-:.
. I n each case there was an arriving at an end,
a deadlock, a paralysis, and each represented a
false expectation.
Two of these at least were to be accounted for
by a mistaken conception. This conception is
' very' far reaching to-day and has become
responsible for much deception; a deception
which works in two ways. On the one hand
many give up in despair—like John the Baptist
—because the issues which they had come to
believe were immediately inseparable from a
certain acceptance and line of action have not
developed. The results have not followed,
the success has not materialised. On the other
hand many have been ensnared by this false
conception into tninking that a certain kind of
success, increase, popularity, achievement, is
THE thing, while—as a matter of fact—the
ultimate spiritual value is almost if not entirely
lacking.
In the two cases cited, i.e., John the Baptist
and the Emmaeus Road, too, there are at least
two fundamental misconceptions which issued
in paralysis.
One was the failure to recognise the initial,
primary, and essentially spiritual nature of
Christ's mission and work. In their minds
the temporal and earthly bulked upon tho
horizon to the exclusion of the spiritual and

TRSTIA10NY

heavenly. Wc think it unnecessary for us to
show how much this was so. I t is one of the
most obvious tilings in the Gospels, and was
one of the Master's greatest problems with His
disciples. Again and again, He tried to let in
light to correct this misconception, and at last
knew that it would be the ground upon which
they would all be offended ; the difficulty over
which they would all stumble, when they saw
Him an apparently helpless victim on the
Cross.
It was among other things an entirely mistaken order of events, as Acts xv. 14-16 (R.V.)
clearly shows. There was a complete incapacity
to recognise the Divine purpose, method,
means, time, instrument, basis, and passion.
This let in personal interests, concerns, ambitions, and false anxieties. The thwarting of
these, and the disillusionment of the Cross
utterly smashed them and their whole scheme
of things.
" We had thought," . said they; but thenthought was earthbound. Something of the
" Heavenly Vision" is essential to life and
assurance and hope and ascendency. We shall
find increasingly that before there can be an
earth and world manifestation of the Sovereignty of Christ in anything like a commensurate sense, there will be an intense heavenliness and spirituality of life and work on the
part of those who are called to share the Throne.
Whatever else may have been in John's
mind leading to his pathetic and despairing
message, it is almost certain that his own condition presented a problem occasioned by a
mistaken idea. I t would be something like
this : " I f He really is the Christ, and all that
has been prophesied of Him is true—all those
things about opening the prisons to the prisoners, and letting the oppressed go free, "&c.
Why is it that I , having served Him as I- have
and standing in such a relationship'to .Him as
I do, should be left in this dungeon ? There are
reports of miracles and mighty works. Why
am I left to suffer thus ? " . This problem
comes near to the heart of many of the Lord's
people. We know from the Master Himself
that He was far from ignoring or forgetting
John. In John's case it is certain that not for
sin or in Divine forgetfulness was he left in his
trial undelivered. The reason was to be found
elsewhere.
It might be as well to listen to another who
has a different expectation without despair:
" The Holy Ghost witnesscth in ever}' city, saying
that bonds and afflictions abide me." This*one
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had much to say about the spiritual fruitfulncss
of his bonds.
" I am an ambassador in bonds for the
mystery of the Gospel."
" My bonds in Christ are manifest in all the
palace and in all other places."
" Many of the brethren waxing confident
by my bonds are much more bold to speak the
word."
" Whom I have begotten in my bonds."
I may hardly seem fair to make this comparison between the two men, but one only
does it because one finds so many where John
was; and who is to know but that Paul sometimes was tempted to feel that way. The facts
are that there is often a larger service through
a certain curtailment, a fuller life through a
deeper death, a richer gain by a keener loss,
and we have to look for the impact of the
operation of God in us in a realm where the
eye of man cannot trace. The Master said of
John that he was the greatest of the prophets ;
and he no less than they was to lay down his
life and suffer unto death for his testimony.
There is evidently in the eyes of God a virtue
in certain sufferings of his servants which is of
greater importance to Him than the fleeting
glory which might accrue to Him by His
deliverance of them. There is that peculiar
blessedness to which the Lord referred in His
reply to John which belongs to them who under
Bevere trial are " not offended in Him." I n
some strange way John was related to the Cross
and to " the Lamb of God," and thus he was
brought within the realm of " the offence of the
Cross."
What do we expect in our relationship to
" The testimony of Jesus " ? Supposing the
deepest purposes of God can only be realised by
His hiding from our flesh all that that flesh
craves for its life, and—more—supposing His
work in us whereby triumphant faith and
obedience reach their highest form necessitates
His concealing Himself and accepting the risk
of being considered to have been unfaithful ?
There is no doubt that most of those who have
been called into some of the most vital expressions of " the Eternal purpose " have been
trained in the school of apparent Divine contradiction, delay, withdrawal, and darkness.
Paul wrote to the Thessalonian saints that " No
man should bo moved by these afflictions
for. ...we are appointed thereunto."
Job, who cried My purposes are broken off,"
learned that that did not matter very much
41
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seeing that God's greater purposes stood fast.
It all depends upon whether wc know that wc
are in " His purpose " and in His way of fulfilment whether in the day of the ordeal we shall
triumph or be paralysed.
Job found strength in recognising that " He
performeth the thing that is appointed for mc,
and many such things are with Him," in spite
of those things being quite foreign to his own
expectation.
A right and true relationship to the Lord is a
basis upon which there is absolute confidence,
assurance, and hope when our purposes or
expectations are shattered. I t was not so in
the case of the "rich fool." "He said
"He
had purposes of his own unrelated to God.
" But God s a i d . . . . " and that was the end of
all purpose.
If we have God's life in us we can survive
anything. The Lord is not out to peevishly
frustrate our hopes or disappoint our expectations, but to either change them for His own
or fulfil them in a higher and larger realm.
May we just add a word in this general connection ? Many unexpected things, and things
quite contrary to expectation, wul come to us
in both the realm of spiritual experience and
Christian service, but one of the bitterest and
often most fatal forms of this paralysis comes
through disappointed expectations with regard
to people. David said xn his haste " all men
are a lie " ! and many others have come perilously near to feeling that they dare not put
any confidence in anyone. David's experience
of the breakdown and worse of the " familiar
friend who went to the house of God " with him
has been that of many others. Trusted and
highly esteemed leaders, conspicuous and
greatly used men of God, such as we had come to
trust and look up to and count upon and
regard as authorities or counsellors, saints and
deeply taught: these all in one or more of
many ways causing us to reel under the shock
of a disillusionment.
A manifestation of ill-temper, irritability,
jealousy, personal interest, pride, respect of
persons, suspicion, concern for place, prestige,
approval; being influenced by heresay, report,
criticism; prejudice, partiafity, compromise.
All these or others, and some very much worse.
Anyone who reads this will understand what is
meant and would be well able to appreciate tho
acute suffering and resultant numbness and
paralysis of such an experience as it strikes
at the vitals of faith, fellowship and trust.
There are so many embittered and sceptical,
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soured and suspicious because of such disappointed expectations, and too often they
allow it to strike at their faith in God.
Now the iirst thing to say is that the Lord
has prescribed very carefully for this form of
paralysis, both for prevention and cure. He
has pointed out the antidote both in word and
deed. As to the word, at how much pains has
God been to warn against " putting trust in
man. Again and again the danger and folly of
making man a prop and a basis of confidence
has been emphasised. As to the practical side,
•why—if not for this very purpose—has not the
Lord prevented the disappointing and, sometimes, shameful breakdown of His best servants
from being placed on record. If the Bible is
inspired of God, then we have to place the
record to the intention of God. I t is strange
that we so often extract the comfort for ourselves from this fact, but are shocked when we
discover .the " like passions " in certain others,
j . We hod better settle it once and for all that,
be grateful as we should and must for all the
.grace of God in His children, and value all the
help .through them, and esteem them very
highly for their , work's sake, the Lord will
never allow us to go for long on human props
for crutches, but will free us to see that He alone
is our Rock, that our spiritual education and
growth must ever and only rest upon personal
and direct knowledge of Himself. The greater
the usefulness to God of any life, the deeper
the loneliness in experience. He takes us often
where no other can enter, interpret, understand,
help. Rather, by their mental play upon our
strange experience, and their interpretations
given to it they create even greater painfulness
and distress for us. Soon or later we are bound
to be disappointed in man, but this may lead to
a rich and deep knowledge of God if we are not
soured and paralysed by it.
I t will also be the occasion of a great and
healthy self-distrust on the one hand, and a
deep sympathy and solicitude for the suffering
on the other hand. The Master in the hour of
anguish «' looked for some to help, and there was
none." We may be allowed just to sip the cup
in order to know something of the help of God
which no other can give.
T . A.-S.

TESTIMONY

" T H E SERVANT O F T H E
LORD"
Simple messages on some New Testament Concep.
lions of Christian Work and Workers.
T n E BOND-SERVANT (continued.)
So far we havo spoken of the specific relation,
ship to Christ suggested by the term " Bond¬
servant." We shall proceed to think of the
deeper nature of this relationship and of the
vital principle back of it. We are familiar with
the designation of the Lord Jesus Himself as
" The Servant of Jehovah," and we know that
in type and declaration that conception of him
occupies considerable place in the Scriptures;
The Ox throughout represents Him in the twofold aspect of service and sacrifice —one thing,
never separated. Of Himself He said one all
inclusive thing. " The Son of Man came, not
to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to
give His life a ransom." In sharing—not the
redeeming activity of Christ, but—the outworking purpose of that specific activity, one thing is
said of the servant of the Lord, " To you it has
been given in the behalf of Christ, not only to
believe on Him, but to suffer for His sake."
It is so important, beloved, that we should
be clear on this matter of service, and it will
save us so much sorrow and heartbreak if we
have this right as early as possible. We do not
want to spend time in pointing out the tremendous mistakenness which prevails far and wide
in this respect. " Christian service " has come
to be a realm in which all the acquisitive;
ambitious, obtrusive, assertive, self-seeking,
and numerous other elements of the natural
man have been vented and taken hold. I t has
created a system in which human distinctions
are the order of the day. Yes, and much
more which it is too painful to mention. We
need an adjustment of our minds by a true
spiritual perception of the real nature of
service, and it will be well for us ever to
remember that all work for Christ is not service
to Christ. A child may be very well meaning
and industrious hi its " helping mother " (?),
but poor mother may find rather more work
created than done.
Now let us say right away with emphasis that
the indispensable and basic thing to real service is
T H E SERVANT SPIRIT AND THE SERVANT MIND.

In Philippians ii. the Holy Spirit says
through Paul " Let this mind bo in you which
was in Christ Jesus, Who... .took tho form of a
bondservant." Now this passage is a Bequel
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to John xiii. 7 : " What I do thou knowest not
now, but thou ahalt know afterward. There is
a very vital principle involved here. Let us
study the thing carefully. There arc three
sides to it or phases of it; the Divine, the
human, and the Satanic. Take the human
first. The Master and His disciples had come
in after a tiring day : dusty, hot, and weary.
They had no paid servants, so that they would
either sit down to supper as they were, or wash
one another's feet. But this was a servant's
job and these men were wont to discuss who
should be the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven.
It was not likely that such a mind would submit to the slave's duties. They were probably
each standing upon dignity, prestige, and pride.
Possibly Peter was not the least offender, for
when the Master girded Himself with a towel
and poured out water it says " He cometh to
Simon." Here commenced a terrible unveiling
of Simon's mind. The first disclosure is made
when Simon says " Thou Bhalt never wash my
feet 1 " Here is self-will asserting itself against
the will of the Lord. It is self-will rising up
upon a basic pride, an exposed and shamed
pride. The Master's answer is " If I wash thee
not thou has no part with me." At the suggestion of port with Christ Simon leaps forward—
" Not my feet only but my hands and my
head." I n effect—" I am after all I can get.
Here is self-interest, self-enrichment, selfrealisation. The principle back of the Master's
act is entirely missed because self fills the
horizon.
Before the chapter is concluded Simon is
strongly declaring that he will lay down his life
for the Master, a declaration which had a sorry
issue in the hour of its testing. And in this
connection self-confidence and self-sufficiency
are unveiled. All this led to Satan's triumph
and Simon's defeat. I t has ever been so. The
breakdown and ruin of man has always been
because of his self-life, from Adam onward.
Simon was obtained by Satan for sifting
because Satan had a stake in him which gave
him a judicial claim and right over Simon.
Christ served the Father to the full because
Satan had " nothing in Him." We must come
back here, but let us turn to the Satanic side.
Isaiah tells us (chap, xiv.) that Satan was
hurled from the glory and fell into so great
depths of ruin because he said in his heart,
" I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of G o d . . . .1 will be like
the Most High." He aspired to equality with
God. Ambition for power where the power was

no

God's alone ; mastery where service was the
order; these were the motives operating.
This brought his ruin, and then by prompting
Adam to act by the same motive the ruin of the
race was accomplished.
How.is all this to be remedied ? By reversing the order. There was one who had a right
to equality with God—" who being on cqualit}'
with God "—but who—^contrary to Lucifer—
" thought it not something to be grasped at."
This one, in order to get down to the depths of
the ruin and destroy the works of the devil,
emptied Himself, humbled Himself, took the
form of a bond-servant and became obedient
unto death, yea, the death of the Cross.
Thus only could the will of God be done in the
universe ; the will which destroys the other will
of Satan in the world and in man, for selfwill is Satan-will.
So, when the Master said " What I do thou
knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter," He was pointing to the day when by
the Spirit's iUumination they would see that
self-emptying and laying down of one's self
was the principle of salvation, redemption, the
greatest service. He told them so clearly that
they should and must lay down their lives
(" souls," self-life) for one another. I t is most
significant, therefore, that the servant-mind
of the Master in action should at once meet the
impact of that vaunting self-principle in Simon
which is the Satanic stake and resistance.
From this review of the position from the
Divine, the Satanic and the human standpoint,
we ought to see quite clearly that the matter
of service is infinitely more than busy-ness in
religious causes, earthly activities in Christian
interests ; it is the accomplishment of a heavenly
will and Divine purpose which registers its
impact in the breaking of another foreign will
and destroying the works of the devil. This is
the force of " obedience," and the " not my
will," and this is the servant-mind and servantspirit.
Thus, further, we must sec that the relationship of bond-servants is in the very nature and
essence of redemption. The blood by which
wc have been redeemed has become the means
of a covenant of service. Amongst other
things, when Israel was redeemed or delivered
from the slavery of Egj*pt the blood of tho
Passover Lamb—formed into an encircling
doorway as it was shed on the threshold and
sprinkled above and on either side—involved
and implied that they went through and out to be
God'8 servant. Indeed the demand of Jehovah
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR

O A K ROAD,

LONDON,

s;E.23.

Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship
Sundays: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondays: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.

Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at the
beginning of each month, thiB fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday eveningB,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
Ministers: T . Austin-Sparks; T . Madoc Jeffreys; Q. Pacerson (Oeneral Secretary).
• Quest House Hostesses : Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand.
Telephone : Sydenham 5226.
Telegrams 1 "Byndctznoa, Forest. London."
Cables "Syndesxnos, London."

was " Let my people go that they may serve me!"
When a slave in Israel had fulfilled his time
]and could claim his liberty but preferred to
remain with bis' master, he was taken on to
the threshold and his ear was bored with an awl;
the blood fell on the threshold and he and his
.master stepped across that blood, and by so
doing a covenant of service—now the service
pi love—was entered upon. To have stepped
U P O N the blood and " trodden it under foot"
would have been to have " counted it an unholy thing," but. passing over ("passover")
it hand in hand , was a covenant too sacred
to ever be broken.' So we are reminded that
'"we are not our own, we are bought with a
price, even the precious blood."
The basic vision of all true service is that of
the Lord high and lifted up, His trainfillingthe
Temple," resulting in ourselves being smitten
to the ground with a realisation of our own
worthlessness which for ever makes us—not
masters—but slaves, and which necessitates
an abiding application of blood-soaked, fireimpregnated coal from the altar if we are to be
Bent-ones, His servants. Might it not be laid
to our charge that our vision of service held ourselves high and lifted up andfillingthe frame as
the goal, until we saw the Lord, and then—in
that Tight—ourselves worthless. The Lord's need
is to have oond-servants: such as—even though
the extreme pressure at some time might make
them say that they would " no more speak in
this Name "—find that they cannot forbear for
long, but, cost what it may, they must be in it
and at it, the fire is in their bones and that
zeal of His house eats them up." May we be
such, and may the true ground and motive of
this fellowship in service be :—
T . A.-S.
I love, I love my Master,
I will not go out free !
For He is my Redeemer,
He paid the price for me.

I would not leave His Service,
It is so sweet and blest;
And in the weariest moments
He gives the truest rest.
My Master shed His life-blood
My vassal life to win,"
And save me from the bondage
' Of tyrant self and sin.
He chose me for His Service,
And gave me power to choose
That blessed, perfect freedom .
Which I shall never lose."
I would not halve my. service; / •
His only it must be I
His only, Who so loved me
• And gave Himself for me. .
Rejoicing and adoring
Henceforth my .song shall be—*
•' " I love, I love my Master,
" I will not go out free I "

• ,
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(WITNESS AND TESTIMONY.)

T H E following are now available:—By T . Austin-Sparks:—
'Incorporation into Christ.* No. 1. Price 2d.
' Incorporation into Christ.' No. 2. Price 2d.
'Incorporation into Christ.' No. 3. Price 2d.
These are now published in ono volume, Price
Qd., coloured art cover.
' The Inner Man of tho Heart.' Prico id.
' Vision and Vocation.' Price 3d.
'The Prisoner of tho Lord.' Prico 2d.
By T . Madoc Jeffreys :—
'The Divine Unities.'

Price 3d.

^ Some of tho above booklets are published in
French, Italian und Dutch. Enquire concerning
same if desired.
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Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre.
August, 11)28.
BELOVED OF OUR LOUD,

" The Lord God is a Sun and Shield. Tito
Lord Avill give grace and glory. No good thing
will He withhold from them that walk uprightly."
Such is the confidence of God's own, but
righteousness is the girdle for such walking by
faith. If our heart condemn us it is because
God is greater than our hearts, and knowet.h
all things. How many secret misgivings that
paralyse faith are due to some fundamental
unrighteousness of the spirit. We have to
remember, as God's children, that there is a
righteousness in the Holy Spirit. There are
often sha'dows between our hearts and the Lord
of Glory because of some withheld obedience,
and so the further good things of .the Spirit
are withheld. How can He conduct us farther
on the path of Glory if we obey not the commandments of the Comforter. The' secret
disobedience to some call and challenge of the
King is the cause of many an arrested life.
Nevertheless, His faithfulness to bless abides,
but waits now upon our faithfulness. What
is the next step of faith ? I t is this that will
bring us once again into the Sunshine of His
Presence. We may be sure that the clue to
much lack of assurance and power to-day is
due to a refusal to go forward with God. He
is a Sun and Shield as long as we are pressing
forward, this in the Spirit, to new obediences,
new acts of faith and love. He would have His
people free, free to Himself. Whatsoever He
saith unto, Do it. This is the simple principle
to all miracles of His transforming power.
Yes, He will give grace and glory; and these
are the two sides of One Divine Life.
May wo receive the grace of a constant
obedience to the Spirit that the Glory of the
Christ may be revealed in us to the cloud of
unseen witnesses.
Yours in this " Way,"
T. AUSTIN-SPARKS.
T. AIADOC-JKFFKKVS.
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R E C O L L E C T I O N S of praise must abide with'
all who attended the August Confcrcnc3. The
Lord's blessing was in the weather for it was
ideal for dwelling in tents. Also the Word
came through in great freedom. " The Heavenly Vision" became clearer, and therefore
more 'heavenly ; yet the sense of our being but
at the outer fringe of its revelation was more
marked than ever. The principles involved in
the Cross and its operations as essential to
any participation in the eternal life of the
Christ were the subjects of the first addresses,
and later very clear teaching came through
upon the distinction between soul and spirit,
and what " soul-hatred " implied. Above all
the Lord in the Fulness of His Divine Glory
was lifted up, and it was seen, with worship,
how through the Cross the Son of Man was so
exalted in the Godhead.
It was a great joy to have our beloved
brother, Mr. Sparks, back into ministry, and
this with manifest liberty and unction.
That the Holy Spirit was working in many
lives has been attested by the number who have
during these weeks. borne testimony to their
identification with the Lord in the Cross, in
His death, His burial, His Resurrection into
Ascension life.
The visit to Ireland in July was accompanied
by many tokens of Divine guidance, and a new
circle of fellowship was discovered at Cork,
The next weeks confront us with many demands
for service in many places. Belfast, Dublin,
Cork, Newcastle area, France and Holland are
all in this prospect, and we must look to the
Lord for the apportionment of this ministry
that His own messengers may go forth in each
case.
The following ministries arc still in progress :
Mr. Frank Brignall and Mr. Ernest Streets are
now stationed at Swalwell, near Newcastle.
Definite gospel work is being carried on in a
small Mission Tent procured for this purpose.
This was found necessary; and we believe the
Tent with its seating facilities will serve a very
real need not only at this season but for future
calls in this and other areas. Reports reveal
the Hand of the Lord as being with them.
Mr. Grcsham Speedy and Mr. Cyril Bond
are now at Lowestoft." There aro many open
doors for their message as well as the opportunity the sand services afford. Mr. Victor
Thomas is spending three weeks at Bognor.
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Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin continue their work
among the villages of Oxfordshire. At present
they arc stationed at South Newington, and
many little country chapels are being opened
for week-night services. Miss Ada Goodwin
is joining them for a little time for children's
work while she recuperates after illness. There
is a sound of spiritual movement in all this.
The village people reveal a hunger while much
of tho organised religious life is worse than
dead.
Our sister, Mrs. Brand, is now spending a
few weeks of well-earned holiday. Meanwhile
the Lord is carrying us through at tho House,
and there are quite a number passing through
continually apart from the crowded Conference
times.
Our brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Bond
have now removed to Pevensey. This would
be considered an actual and irreparable loss
if we were in bondage to the old ideas concerning Christian fellowship, especially as our
brother has been one of the most conspicuous
of those who .have come forward steadily in
the life and service of the Spirit in this "Testimony " in addition to being our treasurer;
while Mrs. Bond has always been a truly loyal
and willing helper in every form of ministry
that' needed heart or hand. Our "flesh
would indulge itself in some grief at their
departure; but there is the compensation that
they can frequently join us for Conference, and •
that there will be a setting up of the clear Light
of this Life at Pevensey.
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" THE

SERVANT
LORD"

OF THE

Simple Messages on some New Testament Con.
ceptions of Christian Work and Workers.
I I . — T H E W I S E M A S T E R - B U I L D E R . — 1 Cor. iii. 9.

T H E building similes of the New Testament
are fairly well known. From the time when
Christ said " Upon this Rock will I build my
church," the conception is maintained in the
nature of the object and the designation of the
worker.
The subject is dealt with from various aspects,
such as:—
1. The Lord the Architect and Chief Builder.
*'" The pattern of the things in the heavens "
Heb. ix. 23.
" I will build " (Matt. xvi. 18).
!' We are God's building " (I Cor. iii. 0), &c.
2. The Church as the House over which
Christ is the Head.
." As a Son over His own House, whose
House are we" (Heb. iii. 6).
3. The Church as a Building. . '. .'
.'. " The household of God, built upon the"
*"*•' foundation. . . .Jesus Christ the chief'
corner, in Whom all the building fitly
framed... .an holy temple.'.', .in Whom
ye are builded " (Eph. ii. 19-22). '
" Living stones built up a spiritual house."
" The stone which the builders rejected "
1 Peter ii. 5,7, &c.
"
4. The individual believer is a building, a
temple (Cor. iii. 16).
5. The Servant of the Lord is a builder; as
above.
There is a less obvious phase of this subject'
which contains some important factors. This
is in a word used very frequently, namely the
word which is usually translated " edify."
The verb or its substantive " edification"
occurs m some form or other about twenty
times in the New Testament, and in every
instance except one it is used by Paul. The
one exception is in Acts ix. 31, a book written
undoubtedly under Paul's superintendence.
The fact is important in as much as it implies
or declares a unity of truth and revelation.
Tho nature of the Church is thus at least
signified throughout Paul's letters, and it gives a
distinct" Pauline " flavour to the Hebrew letter.
If we give some examples and the reader will
change the italicised words to " build " or its
correlatives much light will be gained and tho
true idea of the work will be seen.
>

4
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" The churches had rest and were edified "
knowledge of Him. The eyes of your under(Acts ix. 31).
standing be enlightened " (Eph. i. 17, 18).
" Wu do all things for vour edifying " (2 Cor.
To pursue this truth is to have abundant
xii. 19).
proof that—
" Edify one another " (1 Thess. v. 11).
1. The building of a spiritual hous?. is in
" For the edifying of the Body of Christ "
progress.
(Eph. iv. 12).
2. God has had this matter in mind from all
" Unto the edifying of itself in love " (Ephes,
eternity and has kept it in mind all down
iv. 1G).
.the ages,
" All things may be lawful but all things do
3. The present ago is that^which is characnot edify" (1 Cor. x. 23).
terised by—
" We ought not to please ourselves, but let
(a) The revelation of the purpose;
everyone try to please his neighbour for his good
(6) The specific activity of God in this
unto edification " (Rom. xv. 1, 2).
connection.
• • V•
"Let us follow after the things
wherewith
4. The work which is supremely co-operation
one may edify another " (Rom. xiv. 19.
with God is that of gathering out the
Having said this much we proceed to speak
" living stones " and bringing them into;
of a very vital and indispensable qualification
corporate relationship.
which is basic to this great and responsible
5. For this work there must b e ministry.- This spiritual equipment is related
ta) A revelation of " the Eternal purpose "
to the whole subject of God's building in both
to all who are to be " workers together.
Old and New Testaments.
. with God.".
• . i
.' The eternal conception of the Church as a
(6) A spiritual equipment with a wisdom
spiritual house or building runs through all
which .infinitely transcends the wisdom
the Scriptures, both historic, poetic, and
of this .world. . . .
prophetic. When Solomon was chosen to
Into these five points we have gathered vast,
build a house for the Name of the Lord the ranges of Divine truth and purpose and have;
one supreme need, he recognised .to be " a wise set the bounds, defined, the nature, and i n and an understanding heart." When he wrote dicated the principles and laws of " Christian "
the book of Proverbs his theme was " Wisdom " service and ministry.
;
personified. There is a strong prophetic strain
.The two last subdivisions go. to the heart
in this book. I t is generally recognised that the of Paul's (rather the Holy-Spirit's) designation,
key to the book is to change the title " Wisdom " of the servant of the.Lord as " a wise master
to " Jesus Christ." By so doing the book leaps builder." They relate to the objectr^who
into new meaning and life. Take in connection and what Jesus Christ is—and all the methods.
with our theme such a passage as " Wisdom and means by which the object is to be arrived •
hath built her house, she hath hewn out her at.
.•
.... :
seven pillars." Here is a forecast of Him
Our first emphasis, then, is laid upon the f act.
whose name is " Wisdom.". " Christ the Wis¬ that for the work of God a wisdom and a skill.,
dom of God." " Made unto us Wisdom," different from and far transcending that of man
building His Church upon the sevenfold glory at his best is essential. A wisdom which is
of His Person. We would earnestly urge that the gift of God. A wisdom which, however,
" wisdom " in the N.T. be " looked up." I t is very often foolishness to men, and yet which
will be found to be related to " the mystery" —when the work is done—makes the wisdom
and both the " wisdom " and the " mystery of men look foolishness.
are Christ. Both have been hidden away by
Wherein, then, does this wisdom lie ? What
God from the ages and generations. Hidden
are the features of it ? Paul answers the quesin all tho Scriptures, and Paul distinctly says
tions for us in various ways.
that at the appointed time even the Prophets
Firstly. " I have laid a foundation," and
divulge the secret thing through the chosen
" Other foundation can no man lay." The
interpreters (Bom. xvi. 2o-2G). This is conobject in view must have the foundation most
nected with the unveiling of the " Church which
suited to it. There is only one possible foundais His Body." Now Paul as the elect vehicle
tion for this spiritual house. I t is God's
of this revelation prays for those to whom he
eternally elect and appointed foundation. It
Writes with regard to it that they might be given
is the very bedrock of the universe, deeper
" a spirit of wisdom and revelation in the
than soil, subsoil, and strata. There is no
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volcanic eruption which can upheave it, and
no blast which can sliakc or split it. There is
no other foundation for life and work of which
this is true, hence the supreme wisdom of
making this the basis of all procedure.
" Upon this rock I will build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it,"
said the Divine Architect. Upon what rock ?
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God!"
Jesus Christ, infinite Son of God, in whom
dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead in
bodily form, and all-inclusive Son of Man, the
federal Head of a new race ; the foundation
of the universe, but in a special sense the
foundation of tho-Church. The most startling,
stunning, upheaving, shattering thing that ever
happened to a mortal was the revelation of
who Jesus is which came to Saul of Tarsus
as he journeyed bent upon doing despite to
the name which was so soon to be spoken to
him out of high heaven. Humbled as no power
on earth could have humbled him he asks :
"Who art thou, Lord." (Lord = ruler,' principal.) He -might not have been surprised if
the answer had been in one of the great Hebrewdesignations of God, such as Jehovah, although
he might have been perplexed as'to how he
was persecuting Him. But when the anwer
came straight! strong, clear, " I am Jesus!"
it was calculated to send a man off food and
sleep for days and nights, and then to the back
side of a desert—to Arabia—to contemplate the
ruin of his enterprise and get the foundation
for his Slew edifice. Jesus 1 At once persecuted and sovereign; on the throne and
persecuted. Jesus, done to death by Saul's
circle and in the place of transcendent majesty 1
Jesus —"" the Nazarene" impostor " — God I
Alas, alas!
- Jesus is God I The glorious bands
Of golden angels sing
Songs of adoring praise to Him,
Their Maker and their King.
He was true God in Bethlehem's crib,
On Calvary's cross true God;
He Who in heaven eternal reigned,
In time on earth abodo.
Jesus is God ! Oh could I now
But compass land and sea,
To teach and tell this single truth,
How happy should T be !
Oh, had T but an angel's voice
I would proclaim so loud !
Jesus, the good, the beautiful,
Is everlasting God !

Was Saul a master-builder of Judaism ?
Then it was true in his case indeed that " the
Stone which the builders rejected, the same
hail become the Head." " Disallowed indeed
of men, but with God elect, precious." Surely
also it was true in his case that " Whosoever
shall fall on this Stone shall be broken, but on
whomsoever it fallcth it shall grind him to
powder." Paul, by experience, knew something
of the impact of Jesus in risen power and that
is the crux of the whole matter. Neither
Peter nor Paul arrived at their Christology by
mental processes, by reasonings, by training,
by the schools, by research. In each case it
was by revelation.
" Blessed art thou, Simon, for flesh and blood
hath not revealed this unto thee but my
Father."
" It pleased God... .to reveal His Son in me."
" Neither did I receive it from man, nor was
I taught it but it came to me through revelation
of Jesus Christ." Here then are the two sides
to the basic wisdom of * the " wise masterbuilder." The fact of Jesus—Son of God, and
very God; Son of Man, without Whom the
universe as a whole and the race in particular
must collapse and cease to be, and without
Whom that elect * instrument without which
the universal purpose of God can never bo
realised—the Church, the House of God—:
can never be built; for He and He alone is the
Foundation. Then on the other side this fact
arid its nature proclaimed on the ground of a
revelation which is an experience, and experience which is a revelation. They who
pioneered this " Testimony of Jesus" were
neither authorities, experts, or exponents;
they were " witnesses." The two things are
one, the fact and the fact known by revelation
of the Holy Ghost. No one can be a builder
and no Divine building can be built without
this basis and equipment.
There are many things to which the name
of the Lord is being affixed which arc being
constructed, and which appear fine and great
and like " the Church," but the twofold reality
is neither in the builders or the buildings.
They are destined to collapse when God's
hurricane and fire test every man's work.
Good works : philanthropy, hospitality, reform,
education, religion, relief, &c., .may be the
products, or bye-products of what is called
" Christian civilisation," and things for which
to be profoundly grateful, but let us not confuse these with " a new creation," regeneration,
a being " born from above."
(Continued on page 136)
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" T H E C Y C L E O F T H E SON "
PSALM X I X .

ErnESiANS i .

3-14.

To understand this Psalm in relation to the
passage from the Ephcsian letter wo need the
knowledge that is rcvclational, and this is only
possible to the organ of the spirit. Do not
confuse heart and spirit. The heart is the
organ of the spirit whereby the spirit merges
in us in the form of soul, so that while we do
have in this world our soul life as a faculty,
we do not have it as a nature. As a nature
our soiil life must be continually hated and
laid down ; as a faculty you cannot live in this
world except in the form of soul energised by
spirit. I t is well to get clear thoughts about
these distinctions. Thinking of the soul as
nature it has to be continually relegated to
death, we are referring to the fleshly soul, or
soul imbued with the Satanic principle at its.
root. Soul simply as a faculty of mind and
intellect and will has to be continually renewed,
or restored by the indwelling uprising Life of
the Spirit, and the organ through which the
spirit merges in the form of soul in these mortal
bodies is the heart; and the faculty of the heart
that understands the things of God, a faculty
which has been lost altogether in the fall is the
" nous," or " mind," called sometimes, " understanding." "Then opened He their understanding (or their heart faculty) that they
might understand the scriptures." Apart from
the opening of that heart faculty we cannot
understand the scriptures. You can read the
Bible as a systematic book containing doctrine;
you may get up a mechanical system of truth
from the Bible in that way; but this is not to
commence to know the things of the Spirit.
You need, as we have often said here, the
illumination of the Holy Ghost to read a single
word of the Word of God, for you cannot read
any verse of the Bible except by a spiritual
intelligence. It is not mere history, statements that can be intelligently received by
intelligent people, otherwise the more intelligent would have an advantage. You need
the Holy Spirit to read every word of God,
because every word of God was originally
given by the Holy Ghost. Tho words are the
words of God, antl you cannot understand their
infinite meanings since an infinite Intelligence
speaks every one of them. This is the trouble
with a very great number of earnest children
of God that they do not come down to a bare j
fact of this character. Yet it is quite im- !
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possible to read a rcvclational word without
this, so " He opened their understanding," and
remember who they were. They were Hebrews,
and they had continued with Him for three
and a half years, and they knew their Bible
very largely by rote, but they did not understand the least things about the scriptures
and their eternal significance as related to the
Christ until He opened their understanding..
In the 19th Psalm you get these words in tho
first six verses :—
1. The heavens declare the glory of God;
and the firmament sheweth His handywork.
2. Day unto day uttereth speech, and night
unto night sheweth knowledge.
[It is said that the zodiac contains, a
revelation of God, and the whole, earth
contains a revelation of God.]
3. There is no speech nor language, where
their voice is not heard.
4. Their line is gone out through all.the
earth, and their words to the end of the .
world. In them hath He set a tabernacle'for
the Sun.
5. And rejoiceth as a Strong Man to run
a race, which is as. a Bridegroom coming out
of His Chamber.
6. His going forth is from the end of the
heavens, and His circuit unto the. ends of it.
That is to say, there is inbreathing in the whole
creation of a living word of God, and, of course,
this word is the Spirit of the Christ, Who is the
Eternal Logos. That infinite word of God,
the utterance, or expression, the mind in this
activity of God is penetrating the universe
everywhere. I t is continually going forth as
a creative energy. But even in the epistle to
the Romans the apostle applies this word to the
gospel, and he says that, quite apart from the
messengers as such, there is another messenger,
or message that is having its impact upon the
consciousness of men. I t says in the 10th
chapter ISth verse: "So faith cometh by a
report" (or by a hearing as out from God,
and a hearing or report cometh through tho
* spoken word' of God. This means the
word spoken by the Holy Ghost. I t does not
mean simply the letter, it means the Spirit
speaking the word that tho Spirit has given.
Then he asks the question referring to this
remark.) But I say, have they not heard 1
Yea, verily. Their sound went into all the
earth, and their sayings unto the ends of the
world."
You will find him speaking in other places
of the gospel being preached in the whole
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creation under heaven, he is referring to the fact
You do not need to be told that tho Lord
that there does go out into the universe a report, Jesus is the Sun of Righteousness. It is
something that can be heard, something of a almost the linnl word of the Old Testament,
" light that would light every man coming into Malachi iv. Remember that the Old Testathe world," to put it in another way. I hope ment is a complete scripture, or word of God
you are receiving what one is seeking to say, concerning the gospel. All the gospel is found
that there is this energy of God, by the spoken
in the Old Testament. Tn 1 Corinthians xv.
word, sustaining the universe, and going through the apostle tells us that the doctrine of the
it, and this is what the apostle refers to in this cross is all found in the Old Testament. He
10th chapter of Romans in relation to the died for our sakes, according to the scripivres;
gospel and hearing. He speaks of it in Psalm He was raised again the third day, according
xix. that there is a voice, sayings, going forth,
to the scriptures.
but this Eternal Word, as you read from the
" For behold the day cometh (the day of God,
7th verse on has become articulate, definite, so in distinction to the Day of Christ). The conto speak, in the<rwritten word. That is, the summation of the Christ will come with the
Bible, the Old Testament enshrines in its church; but when the church is completed the
wisdom and its sayings all that infinite Word of
Day of God will come. Then the Christ, in all
God in creation. I t is the essential expression His fullness both as Head and Body will be
of the same thing, but here it has come to be manifested, and the Lord shall come in that
uttered through the voice of prophet, and then way, and every eye shall see Him. You have
to be written. Then you have the thought that the arrival of the Day of God into the universe,
all this word that penetrates through creation, as well as in relation to this little .world, and,
this utterance and. expression of the Divine the present heavens and earth will pass away.
Mind that is being voiced everywhere is all But that day shall burn as a furnace, and all the
headed up in Christ Himself, His Person; that proud, and all that , work wickedness, shall be
He was' this eternal expression of the Divine stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn
Mind ; 'that in Him is the eternal design, con- them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall
ception of God ; that this is the thing that God leave them neither root nor branch. But unto
is seeking to arrive at ultimately. This is the you that fear My Name shall the Sun of Righteous
consummation of His purpose, to bring forth ness arise with healing in His wings (or beams)."
this' the completed, consummated Christ of
Now here is the description in Psalm xix. of
God. This is His ultimate end, and it is thus the arrival of that Sun of Righteousness in the
Paul speaks in relation to the completion of the midst of all the activities of the Divine Word
Body of Christ, that it is to fulfil, or fill up, the both in creation and in the written Word of
Word of God (Col. i. 25).
God.
. .
First of all, then, there is the statement
You are familiar with the statement often
of this wonderful. activity of the Divine Mind made in this Fellowship about. the goingas it goes, forth in the expression of creation; forths of the Lord Jesus as from all eternity
then you have in these later verses, from the to all eternity. We are beginning to see back
7th to the 11th, all the word of God that has behind the earthly history of the Lord Jesus,
been spoken and written, as scriptures, but he and forward unto the ages of the ages, and to
says concerning all these words or expressions recognise that His life as lived on this planet
of the Divine Mind, both in creation and in the during 33 J years, including that ministry of
Bible, that there is in them something that His manifestation by the Spirit during 3 J years,
gathers up into its light the sum total of all of
up to His death and resurrection wrought oiu>
them, and he calls this the " Sun " ; and he upon this earth is all the revelation of an
says that, in the midst of all these activities infinite thing that happened in God and out
of the Eternal Logos, " He has set a tent, or from God. This is the Testimony of Jesus by
tabernacle for the Sun, which is as a Bridethe Holy Ghost. It is not the testimony of
groom (here is a significant word, One who man at all, though certain men were chosen
seeks that which shall be his counterpart to he witnesses of these earthly facts. You and I
gathered up into union with Himself) coming are coming to the place where these words,
out of His chamber. And rejoiceth as a Strong |j these sayings, these unspeakable things that the
Man to accomplish a race (to attain His desire jI Holy Ghost does utter in the words of man,
an end). His going forth is from the end of the though they may be familiar words, are just
heavens, and His circuit unto the ends of it."
being spoken as for the first time in our hearts ;
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and wc do need as a Fellowship to continually of. You have been begotten again, but God
wait before Clod that He may bring through
has not entrusted this Lifo to you so that you
His revelation in our midst, because the revela- have lived it out of your independent resources,
tion that He is socking to bring through is one j but you live it by faith out from God. " Your
that shall shatter and destroy the '* flesh " so
life is hid with Christ in God." I t is another
completely that He may be able to get a Life, the springs of which are in God Himself,
fellowship in the Holy Ghost; and then in the and once j ou have realised that you see that
fear of the living God. We shall know that God can in the stream of that Life which you
we are not touching something relating to your receive out from Him, begin to work out in } ou
both to will and to do of His good pleasure.
little career and my little career, my little
What is His good pleasure ? His good pleaministry and your little ministry, your salvation, or my salvation, but we are touching sure is this thing which we are to bring about.
something that God Himself, by the Holy Ghost The consummation of His glory in His Son,
and through His Son in His completed, Qr
is seeking to bring through into the earth at
consummated Body. It is a thing that relates
this time. I t means that those who enter into
it have abandoned themselves entirely to the to the entire universe, not only to this little
world, and it relates to the Being of God Himwork of the Cross to rule out every activity of
self. Now that is the Testimony of Jesus in
the self-life, so that they come into an emergence .of the Divine Life as in them by the and by the Holy Ghost. His is the Testimony
Spirit and are going to be God's instruments of the Incarnation, and the Incarnation is not
a local finite Incarnation; it is an infinite
in the Holy Ghost, and by the Holy Ghost
Incarnation. I remember when the Lord
break through the principalities and powers in
showed
me that the Incarnation was infinite
a ministry of prayer ; and upon this hinges the
all
my
problems
were settled. I was trying to
Divine Purpose.. God could get on without us,
portray the Lord Jesus and relate Him to some
but upon this hinges the accomplishment of the
Divine Purpose. There is a cycle of the Son image of my own.' I could not get the vision of
things, but when the Holy Ghost crashed right
of God, He has come out of His chamber as a
in
through one's intellect into this other faculty
Bridegroom, as One Who is seeking something
of
the spirit and opened the eyes of one's underto be brought into such relation and union with
standing
to see the Infinite Glory of the Risen
Himself that through it He will bring out the
fruit. of His Eternal Purpose. You and I , Jesus, then you also saw what He had set out
therefore, are touching. an infinite thing; to accomplish.
whereas we thought it was merely the problem
In Micah v. 2 also we read of Him, " Whose
of your salvation and mine. Well, that should goings forth have been from of old, from everbe done with; you are no longer in anxiety
lasting," and on Sunday we were seeing the
about that. If you are really given up to three-fold nature of the only-begottenness of the
God you know you are saved because the
Christ of God. You remember what was said—Blood speaks for you, and you have the witness that He was only-begotten as to His Spirit
in your heart that the Blood in the very Throne from all eternity, being the Eternal Selfof God is your security, so there is an end to expression of God the Father, the effulgence
all uncertainty. You know that you are in of His glory. His eternal history as such is
yourself the chiefest of sinners. There is not Spirit, equal with God Himself before the
the slightest ground for a Divine confidence creation of the universe. He was onlyto be placed in you ; there is not an element begotten in the form of human soul at Bethleof integrity about you which could stand a hem, having laid aside all that infinitude of
single test of Satanic temptation. You have His Being, Having emptied Himself (we are
come to know that you are unsafe and un- told) voluntarily, thinking it not a thing to be
reliable ; you are like Peter exactly, you would held-on-to to be equal with God." I t was then
deny your Lord with oaths and curses. If He He consented to be limited to creaturehood, to
let the impact of a Satanic temptation come be imprisoned within the universe He had
created, and to come down to something far,
upon us unchecked we should crumble up.
far less than that, to be imprisoned in the
We know that, and because we know that,
and have yielded to our utter condemnation as likeness of sinful flesh, though not in the
revealed in the Cross, wc have become capable actuality of sinful flesh. I t seemed to be so, of
course, and was the exact similitude of our
of receiving a living spoken word of God.
body, but it was a pure and holy and sinless and
Tt is the kind of Word that this Psalm speaks
r
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incorrupt body. Then, as 3*011 and I have seen through our hearts, as you and I are crucified
together with Christ. One is touching this
in this Fellowship He was begotten as the onlybegotten of the Father in Bodily Form through i because one wants to come to Micah v. 2,
His passion, having dealt with iniquity in the i where lie is encompassing earth and heaven,
universe and with sin in man. On the morning j Notice the order—earth and heaven. In the
of His Resurrection-Ascension into the Being
1st chapter of Genesis you have the heavens
of God now as Man, He was addressed by
and the eartli ; but in the 2nd, whore you get
Deity, " Thou art My Son, to-day have I
the beginnings of the Divine works, in men,
begotten Thee," thus you get the three-fold it is the earth and the heaven. It is from the
nature of the only-begottenness of the Son of
earth this heavenly thing "is ..being.jcarricd
God, and that is why Paul, by the Holy Ghost through.
said a thing that the other apostles never
" But thou, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though
reached to, except as he gave them his revelathou be little among the thousands of Judah,
tion, because they were so tied down to their out of thee shall one come forth unto me that
earthly conceptions of tho Lord Jesus, as you is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth
and I are still in danger of being tied to our have been of old, from everlasting. (In the
mental conceptions; but he, Paul, because margin, from the days of eternity.) In them
he was liberated by a heavenly vision, was able hath He set a Tabernacle for the Sun." There
to say, " In Him all the fullness of the Godhead has been a going forth of the Son of God from
dwelleth in bodily form." So you see you have all eternity.
had an arrival of God Himself to a consummaIn the 9th chapter of the prophecies of Isaiah
• tion in the Person of His Son as glorified in His you have the Manifold Name of the Lord Jesus
Ascension,.but He did that also, with a certain which indicates this, referring to His birth in
purpose. It is as a Bridegroom He has come this world:— •..•:••! • : .
:>v .:(i
forth, and it is the bride He is seeking. I t is
" Unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is
this counterpart from a fallen human race that given; and the government shall be upon' His
He is seeking to incorporate into that glorified shoulder
: - and . His Name shall -be. called
Son of Manship that He might present it to
Wonderful (Enigma), Counsellor, the Mighty
God as the everlasting token of the victory of
God, the Father of Eternity, the Prince of
His grace; and that is the Church. So we do
Peace."
:• .; .
.•:
.:*)
need to recognise that we are touching this
You
see
what
you
are
taken
into
when
you
holy thing in the Church, which is His Body.
reach
this
name—The
Father
of
Eternity—It is not a matter of individual salvation now ;
it is not a question of our individual safety whose goings forth have been from eternity.
from hell, and all the rest of that. . As we have : In the 10th chapter of Jeremiah there is the
seen there will be in the time of the millennium, same infinite character in the Name, 10th
and the ages to come, relationship in salvation verse:—
"But Jehovah is the true God (or God of
as upon this planet that will be manifested
truth);
He is the living God, and the King of
both in Israel and the nations, but this is the
Eternity:
at His wrath the earth trembled,
" So-great salvation," and you and I are being
called into a co-operation with God Himself, and the nations are not able to abide His
indignation."
by the Holy Ghost, to effect His purpose.
The King of Eternity! .You remember
That is what this Fellowship is meant to arrive
how
John had this vision in Patmos : it is this
at, that there should be here a fellowship in
the Holy Spirit for prayer, that there might further unveiling of the Infinite Christ to John.
be the current of the Divine energy, the will John who had already written that they had
of God made manifest through our praying, seen that which was from the beginning who
not because we are anything, or are clever and had spoken about the Eternal Logos, he now
have .become what are glibly called prayer- gets a vision that is in its impact still more
warriors. • There has been a tremendous amount wonderful. He saj's in the 16th verse :—
" His countenance was as the sun shincth
of fleshly presumption and foolishness around
this. One has been smitten almost with in his strength (the Sun!). And when I saw
horror at the glib way in which prayer is Him, I fell at His feet as one dead. And He
offered, as if Satan and the powers of darkness laid His right hand upon mc saying, Fear not,
can be dismissed with a formula. I t must bo I am the first and the last (the beginning and
the very passion of the Eternal Spirit breathing the end), I am He that livcth (or I am tho
Living One who never could die in the realm
r
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of His Spirit. You must remember He never
died in the realm of His Spirit, He dismissed
His Spirit by an act of will, and poured out
His soul unto death), and became dead (He
became dead in the realm of His soul and His
body was buried), but now He says, Behold I am
alive for the ages af the ages."
But He is alive now in the three-fold form
of Life. His psuche, soul, or blood has been
taken through into the Presence of the Divine
Being. This again is a mystery ; but we know
the blood has been taken through. There are
things we know not yet, but we know that the
blood of the Lord Jesus has been taken through,
whether it is called " blood" or " soul,"
because the psuche, or soul, or soul-life is in the
blood. We have to recognise that just as God
saw life in the blood that was upon the altar
(not upon, the ground), and in the blood that
was taken through into the holy place, not
death at all, so Life, in blood-form, has been
poured out, and blood in Life-form has gone
through into the presence of God. Read the
9th chapter of Hebrews and you see the High
Priest took blood through as Life into the
presence of God, and God saw Life upon the
Mercy Seat; upon the Golden Altar, and on the
horns of' the Great Altar, but death on the
ground. ' - Blood shed, and thereby death
effected—Blood now taken through in sprinkling, and Life offered. The Lord Jesus says,
" I have authority to lay it (the Life) down,
and authority to take it up again," and that is
what we mean when we say, " The blood of
Jesus Christ, God's Son, is cleansing us from
all sin." That is what we mean when we speak,
as John tells us, of drinking His blood, and that
is what the hymn-writer means who says :—
My Jesus to know and feel His blood flow
'TU life everlasting, 'tis heav'n below.
We want to recognise this, that the Lord
Jesus now is the Christ of God, Who is yet
Jesus. The infinite Christ of God in Whom
and upon Whom all the divine effulgence rests
and is visible—" The visible image of the
invisible God." And Ho is yet that Eternal
One that He ever was, " Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday (in that long ago) and to-day and for
ever." Yet He has taken upon Himself now the
consummated form of His Being in His glorified Body ; but you sec He is waiting to incorporate into His Body out from the earth
that which is to be the manifestation of the
glory of His grace in the aires to come ; and
everything is hinging upon that. That is why
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you and I must see that wc arc touching a Holy
Tiling. Though wc may not be able to put it
to ourselves in the terms which one is now,
expressing it, yet you sec it in .your spirit
and know it in your spirit. Never mind
whether you can say it, and don't let the devil
get you into oppression because you cannot
say it, .but because you see it you will enter into
a relationship with God whereby His Spirit
will energise you unto prayer for the bringing
through of His Purpose at this time. We do
need to see from these scriptures that the
goings forth have been from eternity. That
here is the King of Eternity; that here is the
Father of Eternity, and here is the One whose
going forth is like as the Sun, and W ho will
accomplish His Circuit.
This is the Heavenly Vision! We come
back to Ephesians, and we must conclude here
with just a glimpse into this. I do pray the
Lord may give to you what He gave to me
many years ago, the breaking in of this revelation which affects everything. Let us just read
the passage and conclude with it, asking the
Lord to shed light upon it:—
" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ (Father in the three senses that
we have spoken of. Father of His Spirit,
Father of His Soul, and Father of His Body.
Father of His Spirit from all eternity; Father
of His Soul in the Only-begottenness of Bethlehem : Father of His Body in the Resurrection, Ascension. ' Thou art My Son, this day
have I begotten Thee.') Who hath blessed
us in every spiritual blessing in the heavenly
things in Christ; according as He hath chosen
us in Him before the foundation of the cosmos,
that we should be holy and without blame
before H i m ; in love, having predestinated us
unto sonship (unto an all-inclusive corporate
sonship, not to single, individual sonships,
but unto a sonship which wc share. Not
merely to be individual sons of God, but to be
sons of God because we arc in a corporate
Sonship—the whole universe waits upon this—
the manifestation of the sons of God ! Tho
corporate sonship of that Sou when He shall
be manifested in and with His members)
through Jesus Christ to Himself according to
the good pleasure of His will, to the praise of
tho glory of His grace, wherein He hath made
us acceptable in the Beloved ; in Whom wc
have (a continual) redemption through His
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses,
according to the riches of His grace, wherein
He hath abounded to us in every wisdom and
T
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intelligence; having made known to us the
mystery of His will (what is the current of the
divine energy and purpose) according to His
good pleasure which He hath purposed in Himself (you sec it is something in Himself; something" God is concerned about as pertaining to
Himself. It is the arrival of a consummation
of God—and now here is the emphasis)—
that in the dispensation of the fullness of the
limes He might head up all things in the Christ,
both which are in the heavens, and which arc on
earth, even in Him, in Whom we were made a
heritage."
That comes down to my reversed individual
experience, and if I can once get the direction
of vision altered, not as from God to me for my
benefit and for my salvation. If I can onco
get my eyes off myself, and the line of my
vision not as upon what God is going to
effect for me and do for me, and what I am
going to get, but upon what am I to be for God,
and what am I going to be in God for His glory,
you see your problem is settled ; you have found
rest unto your souls ; your cares are done with ;
you are living moment by moment in a Divine
energy; you are living now by the Holy Ghost.
Yes, physically .also! That is the solution of
all this talk about divine healing and the rest
of it. I t is not merely physical healing for me.
No, it is that I may live the Christ by the
energy of the Eternal Spirit in and through me.
" I t is no longer I . but the Christ living in me."
But you see, that. is not toward me ? It is
Godward. It is not that I may, BO to speak,
be saved for my little self; it is rather that in
me and in my brethren and in you there might
be a growing, increasing intensity of fellowship
and love toward the divine glory, and you and
I don't care in a manner what happens to us at
all. You do not care what happens to you by
way of your place and your ministry, and this
and that; it is all buried in the grave of Christ,
God has forgotten your miserable little entity
and mine in the realm of our sinfulness, and He
sees us in this new Life in Christ, and we are
presented before Him, by the power of the
cleansing blood, blameless. But He is wanting
to get the current of the Divine Will through us,
and that is what Paid says in Romans, where
we have defined all the doctrine of our salvation, and of what God is going to do with
Israel. You can leave that alone. God can
bring that about after He gets us right, the
church or Body, That you present your bodies
a continual living sacrifice unto God, and be not
conformed to the current of this age at all, but

TESTIMONY

be transfigured by the renewing of your mind.
This mind that is now ceaselessly busy asking
about the problems of yourself is being renewed
with another mind, the mind of the Christ of
God, am' the vision of God the desire of God,
the purpose of God, the mystery of His will,
works in you and.vou prove what is that single,
good, acceptable thing—the will of God.
Now that is the thing that lies behind this
Testimony, and it is so pure, so holy, so selfless
that God will sweep aside every bit of flesh that
He may come through ; and when He can get
us there where we are willing, He is going to get
a prayer company, not of those who think
they can pray, but of those who are broken
before Him, those who have in their hearts the
travail of His Spirit. But that is all of His
work, and it is so simple when it comes to this—
" To work out your own salvation with fear and
trembling." That is, you are before God as
those who tremble and are humble, and know
you are nothing, and simply confess to the name
of Jesus, and the cleansing power of the blood
and the work of the Cross, and when you are!
there—nothing—then is God . able to work'
in you both to will and to do of His. good
pleasure, you co-operating with Him in con-'
tinual assents of faith. May we see the sweep'
of this; in the midst of all the words .of the.
Eternal God, by which, the. universes have
been framed, and all the words that have been'
spoken through the prophets? He has set a'
tabernacle for the Sun, that He may accomplish
His race, His circuit, His Consummation.
But this involves the completion of that
Building, His Habitation, made up of representatives of all the nations of this fallen race,
that it may be forever to the Praise of the Glory
of His Race. This first! and then ? The End.
T. M. J .
THE

MONTHLY

CONFERENCE

AUGUST 31ST TO S E P T E M B E R 3RD.
THEME:

" THE MEANINQ AND M E S S A G E
OF T H E CROSS"
Fni. 31st at 7.30 p.m.
1st at 3.30 and 7 p.m.
SUN. 2nd at 10 ami 11 a.m., and 3 anil 0.30 p.m.
MON. 3rd at 3.30 and 7.30 p.m.
SAT.

Particular* Jr. in Secretary.
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T H E SPIRITUAL CLINIC
P a r a lysis—con linucd.
The Paralysis of a Spiritual Irregularity.
FROM observation of the maladies which
come upon the people of God and bring arrest
to His work through them wc have been much
impressed with the fact that the violation of a
Divine order is the cause of much trouble.
If it is true that what God is doing in this age
is not just saving individuals as such but in
constituting a " Body " and building a " House "
by the addition of each saved one, then the
right position in each is vital to its perfect
functioning and its heavenly order. There is
an order, and there is a position for each member. It is not given to us—let us say it with
emphasis—it is not given to us to appoint the
place or to manipulate into position. That is
the work of the Holy Spirit. What we do say
is that each member has his or her place and
God knows what it is. Under the sovereignty
of the Holy Spirit each member should come
into that place. If they fail to do so or get
into a wrong place they fail in their essential
ministry and upset the effectiveness of the
Body. •
.."God hath set." Articulation is essential
to life. " Unto each is given grace according
to the measure of the gift of Christ" (Eph. iv. 7).
" Having therefore, gifts differing according
to grace " (Bom. xii. 6).
There are not a few illustrations of dislocation
and irregulairty in the Scriptures :—
Dathan and Abiram and their company
(Numbers vi.).
Aaron and Miriam (Numbers xii.).
Saul going over the head of Samuel (1 Sam.
xiii. 9).
Uzziah presuming into the priest's office
(2 Chron. xxvi.).
Paul has very much to say on matters of
order in the Church, and it is not merely the
individual position which is of importance, but
the relative factor and element. Independent
action is as dangerous as dislocation, it robs of
covering and protection and exposes to enemy
forces. There is a heavenly order, a spiritual
system, and the relationships and ministries of
believers are to be upon those spiritual principles
and a reflection of that heavenly order..
What Paid says about woman's place in
ministry and the domestic relationships of the
saints can only be understood and appreciated j
in this light.
|
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When one called of God to do the work of an
evangelist assumes the role of a teacher, or
vice-vcrsa, or any one marked out for this
particular functioning attempts to do that,
or when one goes beyond their scope and
assumes any prerogative which is not theirs
by Divine ordering they arc in the way of an
arrested ministry, and more, they will be
landed into serious confusion. People and
things—otherwise occupj'ing a vital position
in the Divine plan—put into their wrong places
have the Divine unction withdrawn from them.
This becomes manifest and the spiritually
undisccrning conclude that the thing or the
person is outside of the Divine purpose and
accordingly they rule them out. Thus much
confusion and loss ensues.
Undoubtedly in New Testament times the
recognition of the corporate nature of the
Church and the definite prayer which followed
the baptism of everyone who thereby testified
to their identification with Christ was tho
initial establishing of this relative position
and this truth of articulation, adjustment, and
function. * The .Holy Ghost came in and took
up the superintendence from that time, and
any disorder thenceforth was against Him.
In these few lines we have encircled a very wide
and important field of truth and would plead
for a prayerful retracing step by step with the
Word. The Holy Spirit's method is to set His
seal upon us as we move according to His leading ; not according to our fancy, choice,
aptitude, predeliction or ambition.
( W E have not yet covered all the ground
concerning spiritual paralysis, but we feel led
to move to another subject just now. Doubtless
we shall come back to finish the aforesaid.)
SPIRITUAL

BLINDNESS.

Probably a larger place is given in the'
Scriptures to the subject of spiritual sight and
spiritual blindness than to any other matter
relating to life in union with God. One has
only to call to mind such common words as :
light, darkness ; sight, eyes, revelation, vision ;
knowledge, ignorance; understanding, wisdom,
foolishness, error, lies; day, night, &c, to
realise how true this is, for all these are related
to the inner perception and the organ of
spiritual discernment as quickened by the
Holy Spirit.
Spiritual enlightenment and vision is clearly
and definitely shown in the Word of God to be
basic to—
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Salvation.
Growth in holiness and power.
Vocation and service.
The Oneness and effectiveness of the
" Body of Christ."
Hcnco all these designations of the Adversary, e.g., " Darkness," " Doccivor," " Liar,"
" Blinder," roveal that to prevent salvation,
hinder spiritual growth, destroy ministry, and
bring about a weakening schism in the corporate
testimony he will by any conceivable means
interfere with spiritual enlightenment, to prevent, confuse, injure, or deceive. Let us make
a sweep of thisfieldby saying right at the outset
that the entire" matter of life—growth,
cohesiveness, holiness, fellowship, concerted
action, effectual fulfilment of the Divine
purpose rests upon a true spiritual and heavenly
vision. While on the other hand death,
paralysis, stagnation, barrenness, disintegration, schism, conflict, divisions, bitterness,
wrath, hatred, malice, evil-speaking, personal
engrossment; susceptibility, hyper-sensitiveness,
criticism, jealousies, offences; defeat, contradiction, chaos, defilement, deadlock, are fruits of—
) . (a) A.' loss or absence of a true or adequate
heavenly vision.
(6) A false—or merely mental—as differing
from a vital—vision.
T H E vision—not the mental concept—but
THE vision which is living is that of Christ
Crucified as the All-inclusive, All-pre-eminent, Allpervading, All-sufficient, All-mighty Sovereign
Head;
the Lamb in the midst of the
Throne." This vision will lead to everything else mentioned, and only as it grows
will there be an adequate motive for all included in salvation, sanctification, vocation,
oneness.
This vision is essentially and inseparably
bound up with the Cross. For it the Cross
is demanded. The Cross alone makes it
possible. All that lunders and limits it is
dealt with in and by the Cross. I t is only
given on the *ground of Calvary, and it for
evermore makes the Cross an abiding necessity
as a working force.
Seeing then that spiritual vision is the
basis and axis of all it is no wonder that
against it the enemy uses all his devices which
arc as many as his legions. His methods vary
with the people with whom he has to deal.
They cannot be tabulated and listed, but wc
hope ere wc arc through with this subject
to state the principle by which they may all
be detected. Our method we feel will be, in

;

following out this theme, to deal with the
spheres, the nature, the causes of defective
spiritual sight; the nature, the basis, and the
need of spiritual vision, initial and progressive.
The spheres relate to the realm out of Christ
and hi Christ, and deal with—
(a) The natural man.
(o) The carnal mind.
(c) The place of spiritual progress.
• (d) The realm of seivice and ministry.
(c) The corporate lifo of " the Church—tho
Body of Christ."
The nature of defective sight will cover
the various forms which are illustrated in the
physical realm.
/
All these have their; causes, to .understand
which is to discover thf remedy.
We shall find it impossible to be too emphatic in our declaration that one of the most
vital organs and faculties of the spiritual life,
upon which hangs greater and more issues than
any other is that spiritual perception—the
eye of the heart or.spirit. Without this pro-'
gress must be slow, hesitating, blundering, and
fraught with many calamities.
/ •.••>!
For special ministry in the Body of Christ:
a special gift of spiritual discernment is im-.
parted by the " One Spirit," but discernment'
is surely intended to be a normal. condition
in a live member of that Body; yet how few
give evidence of possessing it in any measure
sufficient to safeguard themselves from error,
or even provide for them a ground of certitude
and assurance.
But we have anticipated our subject a
little, let us return to the first sphere which
is that of
NATURE'S DARKNESS ; SIGHTLESS B Y E S .

In this realm all the children of Adam; who.
are yet such, are gathered and over the portal
of this domain many inscriptions may be read,
each one telling of their condition as in darkness, but the one which seems to make their
condition so hopeless is this " Neither* can
they know " (1 Corinthians ii. 14).
This, of course, does not mean that the
saving truth is witliheld from without, but that
in them there is no organ capable of taking
hold of that truth. The faculty has been
destroyed ami even though they would sec
and perceive it is not in themselves to do so.
Unless with the presentation of the light and
the truth there is also given a capacity to
perceive and apprehend then their condition
is indeed hopeless. But let us look in and sec
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who these aro and what they arc. Wc may be
surprised and astonished, for surety such a
condition seems to speak of gross wickedness
and deep depths of flagrant iniquity. Well,
that depends upon your standpoint; from
God's, yes, but from man's—not necessarily
and not always. Here truly will be found such
as arc sinners manifest to all; here heathens
who are often referred to by the " civilised " (?)
as " sitting hi darlcncss " (what a false comparison !), but here also are included the
most enlightened by the light of civilisation as
such. Here are some of the greatest brains the
world has known. • Here are multitudes of the
most scholarly and learned. • Here .are- even
many whose researches have led them far into
the realms of theology and theosophy. Yes,
they include many who have held place in
ministry and office in what is called ."The
Church." Many of these live lives which from
man's point of view are morally almost flawless..
And yet, and yet, with all they do not know:
in that realm and in that vital way which is
"life,"- eternal life, because Divine and not
human' life. Look• again 1 What is their
description ? " The natural man receiveth
not.. . .neither can he know the things of the
Spirit of God." I t should "be well lmown by
now that that word "natural" in the Greek
is psychical. Perhaps the faulty translation
is not altogether unfortunate for the natural
man in the psychical man, and the psychical
man is the natural man. He is a different
species—so to speak—from the spiritual man.
As the word implies the psychical man is
entirely governed and bound by reason, feeling,
volition, within a world of sense. But the
things of the Spirit of God are not in that realm
in the first instance. True, spiritual forces can
and do register themselves upon psychical
apparatus, but tho • psychical apparatus does
not know them (hence the delusion and deception of spiritism), and this is true to the
absolute in' the matter of the things of God.
Not only the delusion of spiritism has its
ground in the psychical as a registering apparatus, but the entire counterfeit of the truly
spiritual or divinely spiritual is in this realm.
Evangelism, " Apostolic " teaching and practice (?), " Pentecostal " experience (?), prayer
force, and even exorcism can all be merely
psychical. Signs, sensations, impacts, can be
psychically produced by the use of the most
orthodox New Testament language and doctrine, even the Name and .the Blood of Jesus
may be employed in terms and language.
i

-
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There ia only one suro safeguard against the
colossal delusion by which multitudes will be
carried away in the latter days, and that is a
clear apprehension of the teaching of the Holy
Spirit concerning soul and spirit and the continual operation of the Cross in the realm of tho
" natural " man.
No, the natural man CANNOT ! He may
be full of religious knowledge, emotions or
feelings, and activities, but ii the Bible thunders
more than speaks on any matter it is this that
such can be the most mistaken and deceived.
The highest reach of genius comes far short
of the lowest degree of Divine inspiration and
revelation.
•
•
Christianity is hot a system "of philosophy
but .a revelation to faith. The Bible does not
argue this truth, it simply affirms it as fact and
.in its own language describes its nature.
. Man cannot" by searching find" out God.
There is nothing that man can do which will.
be in itself a basis of that knowledge which to
possess is " life eternal/?
"Thus," you will.say, "what is the use of'
preaching, why call upon men in the name of
the Lord to listen to and obey the gospel ? "
The answer has two sides. As to those preached
to, they can adopt an attitude. They can
manifest a desire or willingness. They can
face one way or the other. There is a double
blindness of which we yet have to speak which
comes upon those who being among the " cannots " of nature, place themselves among the
" will nots " by deliberate choice. The attitude
which recognises the fact of " cannot" and
faces toward the light in willingness to Bee
provides God with the needed opportunity for
working His work.
On the other hand all preaching which is of
any avail to salvation must be in faith and in
the Holy Ghost. Faith, because there is no
ground of apprehension in man apart from the
action of God, and in the Holy Ghost because
He alone can impart the " faith unto salvation "
and the ability to apprehend on the part of
the unsaved. Hence, man cannot be saved
when he likes and chooses. It is not given to
man to fix the time when ho shall accept
Christ," any more that it is in the power of the
blind to decide when the}' shall have eyes.
The Lord Jesus alone can " open the eyes of
the blind." He came to do it and is still
willing to do it, but there is constantly coming
for many the time when
" Jesus of Nazareth has passed by."
1
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR O A K R O A D , LONDON, S.E.23.
Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship.
Sundays: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young Pcople'a Meeting), and 6.30 p m. Mondays: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m.
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.

Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at tho
beginning of each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
" V
Centre, Honor Oat Rood, S.E.23.
' , Ministers : T. Austin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; Q. Pacerson {General Secretary).
Guest House'Hostesses :. Lady Ogle ; Mrs. M. Brand.
.Telephone : Sydenham 5216. .

'.

?elesramat//Byndoamos, For eat, London."

. We have often been disturbed those leading
men of letters/ science',' religion'; men" who have
gained eminence in various walks of life and are
considered authorities on certain subjects, have
been called upon to speak on the great questions
of the Bible : subjects which touch vitally eternal
relationships' between' God and man ; subjects
• of Human origin "and ' destiny.* Too often * the
unenlightened readily allows these views and
: philosophies to become a kind of creed for them,
i ^ ^ i t ^ . Said again,* with new emphasis, that
the' .-Only saving -knowledge is* that which has
come '; by revelation, which ' brings certainty
upon a-basis of an experience of God, and those
who have" this are' not experts or exponents,
but "witnesses."*' Theirs "it is to testify, and
the truth of their testimony can only be known
by faith'energised by the'Spirit of God.
So then from first to last for all vital knowledge of God the action of the Holy Spirit is
essential. ' This, action is from'without in the
case of the " natural man "' and* only leads to
a" "certain" point' where* an* attitude becomes
necessary to.the next step. * I t is from that
step that the real history of a personal knowledge
of God begins.' The step determines whether
there will be that done DC man which becomes
the ground of progressive knowledge of a spiritual character. We have yet to speak of what
that ground Is. Here, at the outset we have
but laid stress upon an initial fact to be ignorant
of which, or to ignore which, is to make for
deadlock on God's side and " strong delusion "
on tho devil's side.
T. A.-S.
(To be continued.)
:

:

1

. NEW BOOK
The Ccntrality and Universality of tho Cross.'
B y T . Austin-Sparks. With three-coloured
diagram.
Limp cover edition, Kincpence.
Postage lid.

Citbloa " Byndeuaoa, London."

(Continued from page 126.)
The Church is nothing which man can build,
by any resource in himself personally or.,
collectively. The Church is an organism not;
an organisation. ".Behold, I .show you .a:
mystery, we are members. of His flesh and .of;
His bones.": Build that, if you can 1. Launch.
:that; organise that; " run " that !... It canno.t'
be done. I t is the spontaneous outworking 'of •
spiritual forces .released, in .the acceptance by-:
faith of tremendous facts concerning Christ;
which facts are.proclaimed out of experience:
in the power of the Holy Ghost. .
. . Not the theological Christ; not the doctrinal.:
;Christ; not the Christ of .the letter.; much less..
:the Jesus of history :.but the Christ of Eternity;
in oil the meaning of His death, burial, resurrec-;
;tion, and ascension into . the Throne of. God;
revealed.in the heart.by the Holy Spirit. This.
! alone is authority to preach, to serve, to occupy.
position, to "build . in relation to the house,
of God.. I t .is folly to spend time and strength/
otherwise. I t is wisdom \ to labour on tnis;
foundation
j
We shall proceed later to speak of The Gospel.
of the .Wise master-builder.
T. A.-S. ;•
;

:

BOOKLETS
(WITNESS AND TESTIMONY.)

T H E following are now available :—
By T . Austin-Sparks :—
* Incorporation into Christ.' No. 1. Price 2d.
' Incorporation into Christ. No. 2. Prico 2d.
* Incorporation into Christ.' No. 3. Prico 2d.
Theso are now published in one volume, Price
Gd., coloured art cover.
' Tho Inner Man of tho Heart.* Price 4d.
* Vision and Vocation.' Prico 3d.
' Tho Prisoner of tho Lord.' Prico 2d.
By T. Modoc Jeffreys :—
\The Divino Unities.' Prico 3d.
Some of the above booklets aro published in
French, Italian and Dutch. Enquire concerning'
same if desired.
1
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LETTER

(Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre.)
September, 1928.
B E L O V E D OF T H E LOUD,

" The glory of the celestial is one ; and the
glory of the terrestrial is another." There is
a glory of the spirit and a glory of " tho flesh " :
spiritual glory and psychical glory.
To the Church which is the Body of the Christ
of God belongs the celestial glory: its members
rejoice upon the hope of the Glory of God.
But this means the forsaking of every less
glory, and. thus indicates the range of the
operation of. the Cross. I t was so Jesus the
Christ of God on earth entered into that exceeding glory of the Godhead as the Infinite
Christ of God far above all heavens yet still the
same Jesus!
The glory of the Only-Begotten was not
effulgent here on earth in His fashion as a man,
except through revelation to the "twelve,*
in the "signs." He wrought, and in the
Mount. He was, as it were, hiding His face
from us. I t was not seen then as it is now by
the. Spirit—the Face of God! Nevertheless,
the celestial glory was there, though veiled.
He was in the similitude of sinfulfleshyet to the
discerning there was revealed a glory full of
grace and truth. Ultimately, as we have
Been, He was manifestly glorified in the glory
of the Godhead, the Being of the Father; and
this as MAN: but. on earth the glory was
hidden from the eyes of men, and He so humbled Himself in. all the obedience of the faith
of His. Passion that every aspect of terrestrial
glory was so far removed* from Him that none
of the princes of this world knew Him.
Beloved, we have to recognise that this is
going to be the " form" of our life now:
hidden with Christ in God, celestial, it is also
hidden in our hearts and from men, being
found only as grace and truth in us. Present
grace is celestial glory.
Are we content
to shine in a way that never glorifies us
terrestrially ? To be unrecognised of men,
in lowliness and impoverishment of all things
that men hold in honour, yet known of God,
and shining celestially! Witnessing now to
principalities and powers the beauty of that
V A I L , His Flesh, Glorified, into which we are
being inwrought by the Holy Spirit as members !
This is the " embroidered wisdom of God "
made manifest in the heavenlies as grace, the
1

1

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, in tho Church.
The Lord is seeking such as arc prepared to
Buffer the loss of all things that He may give
them the riches of His celestial glory. "Go,
sell all that thou hast! " It is sufficient that
the disciplo be as His I<ord, poor on earth, rich
in heaven. A conformity to the Glory of that
MAN in the' Throne means a conformity to His
death here upon the earth!
The strong cry of our hearts these past days
has been " THAT I MAY KNOW Him,

and

the

power of His resurrection, and the fellowship
of His sufferings, being made conformable to
His death, if by any means.... ! "
Thank God, His Spirit in us lusts against the
flesh. We can through the Spirit put to-death
the doings of the body. We can die daily,
bearing about in our bodies the " deadness " of
the Lord Jesus, and all the while the celestial
glory is being manifested as the Grace of God.
We sigh for glory in our weaker moments; we
already shine in. glory in our times of His
instrengthening.
Yours for His Glory in the Church,
T ; AUSTIN-SFABKS.
T . MADOC J E F F R E Y S .

NOTES ON S E P T E M B E R
CONFERENCE
" T H E Lord hath done great things for us,
whereof we are glad." He certainly came in
with some surprising mercies. Conference
weather prevailed, and consequently the " Tent"
proved ideal for the gatherings, which were
much too large to be accommodated in the Hall.
The House was again, full to overflowing, and
an atmosphere. of blessed fellowship in the
Spirit pervaded all.
Our greatest personal joy was to have our
brother, Mr. Sparks, in a full tide of anointed
ministry.
After the first gathering on Friday evening,
an initial season which sometimes represents
difficulty owing to the enemy's resistance to the
utterance, but which in this case gave the
" key " to the Conference in the apostle's cry of
Philippians iii. 10, " That I may know Him!"
the subsequent gatherings were a continuous
fellowship in the revelation of Jesus as the
Eternal " I AM." The Lord unveiled His
Person in all His Process of Purpose throughout the ages, with the Cross as the consumraatory
Centre of all His activities.
But the Holy Spirit laid especially solemn
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emphasis upon the fact that this knowledge of
the Christ is in " a Life," the power of His
Resurrection, and that only in the dynamic of
this " Life " shared in and with Him could there
be tho cosmic service, fellowship with Him in
His sufferings," and thereby conformity to His
death.
It was a rich time, but imposed upon us the
responsibility of receiving much more light;
and the call to our heavenly vocation as fellowlabourers with God the Son in the works of the
Holy Spiirt, the greater works made possible
through Calvary's triumph, has become the more
insistent.
It is not our purpose to detail the theme.
Reports of the messages are in this issue,
and more will follow. I t was the Glory of Christ,
the Head, that was unveiled, but the concluding
note was " Grace," and the measure of His
Fulness was seen to be the very confidence of
our sufficiency both to live and to serve.
The two gatherings of special characterSaturday evening, for ' Elementary Principles/
the Word of the beginning, and Sunday afternoon, The Cross, and the World Outlook'
warranted their inception. The former was
unusually large, indicating the love for the
sincere logic" of the Word. The subject,
which reviewed the many causes of failure and
immaturity in Christian experience, can be
stated thus: " Thefirstprinciple of real Christian
experience is to know Him, Jesus, the Ascended
Lord as life"
' The Testimony of Jesus among the Nations '
was naturally the theme of what would otherwise be known as a missionary meeting, but the
world impact of the Truth declared by the
Spirit through the members of His Body in
corporate fellowship is one, and cannot be
divided into home and foreign service. But
this provides the vision and incentive for
a more urgent missionary zeal, for the Holy
Spirit's objective is to secure that the Testimony of Jesus should be raised as an issue in
every nation, and thus obtaining a " handful of
corn " in every tribe of earth, and this despite
the gates of hell, so that the Resurrection Son
of Man shall soon be perfected. Matthew
xxiv. 14,; Gal. iii. 2S (literal version)—" Ye
are all O N E MAN in Christ Jesus."
Several testimonies to IDENTIFICATION with
our Lord in His death and Resurrection were
borne. Wc append a very helpful word upon the
Godward aspect of these testimonies given
by our brother, Mr. Oliphant, on Saturday
afternoon.
11

1
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F E L L O W S H I P AND MINISTRY
T H E holiday season has passed, and there
has been a return home of those who have been
enjoying well-earned rest, and of others who
have been labouring in various spheres.
The activities in gospel proclamation, in the
full message of the Cross, and the other aspects
of the ministry of the Word are becoming so
numerous, and involve such detail of name and
place that it is both inconvenient and inexpedient also to issue what might appear to be
advertisement.
We praise God for the many calls for this
Witness and Testimony to the Lord, and the
work of His Cross as manifested in a Life
shared in a Body. These are coming in an
embarrassing degree from local centres, while
further afield there is great hunger and there are
many opportunities.
OCTOBER

CONFERENCE

T H I S will be held as from Friday evening,
the 5th, to Monday evening, the 8th.
The theme would seem from relate to ' The
Cross, and the release of the Holy Spirit in
Service.'

"SOVEREIGN
THE

HEAD"

UNVEILING OF J E S U S CHRIST

Notes on a Conference Address,
" That I may know Him, and the power of
His resurrection,' and the fellowship of His
sufferings, being made conformable to His
death."—Philippians iii. 10.
T H E S E words express the life-long quest of
the Apostle. This quest had swallowed up all
other interests, ambitions, and values. There
was a time when he boasted above any other
man of the advantages which were his by reason
of ancestry, descent, inheritance, status, achievement, rectitude, influence, &c.
" If any other man thinkcth to have confidence in the flesh, I yet more : circumcised tho
eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of
Benjamin, a Hebrew of tho Hebrews; as
touching the law, a Pharisee ; as touching zeal,
persecuting the Church; ns touching tho
righteousness which is in the law, found blameless." There had come to Paul a glimpse of
something which had made all this appear to
him as
the veriest refuse " in comparison.
That glimpse had been growing steadily, had
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reached the dimensions of" unspeakable tilings,"
but here right at the end of his life he is still
crying " That I may know Him ! " From all
the writings of this inspired man wc are going
to seek to know what it was that had been
breaking upon him as the revelation which was
so all-absorbing, all-consuming, and what he
saw to be the issues of such a knowledge. We
therefore turn to see when and where this thing
commenced, and what the commencement was'.
This is undoubtedly found in Acts ix, 5. Here',
smitten to the ground by the fierce blaze of the
heavenly glory and in answer to his enquiry
" Who art Thou, Lord * " The answer came
clear, straight, deliberate, strong,
" I AM—JESUS ! "

This answer issued in the collapse of an
entire system and the reconstruction of everything for Saul who now became Paul. It sent
him for two or three years into Arabia to get the
significance of it. There is one phase of this
declaration which we may immediately consider. Those words " . I AM " which not only
declared a fact but formed a designation, had
often been on the lips of Jesus in the days of
His flesh, and they had never been used by Him
without, some tremendous eternal significance
on the one hand and some vital effect on the
other. Let us look at some of these occasions.'
John iv. 26.—" I that speak unto Thee am " (he)
The " he " is not in the original, and the
Greek literally reads Jesus said to her,
' Who speaking to thee I am*" See the
consequences of this t
11

John vi. 20.—" He saith unto them, it is I ,
. be not afraid." The Greek here again is
" He Baith, * / am,* be not afraid."
John viii. 24.—" Except ye believe that / am,
ye shall die in your sins."
John viii.. 28.—" When ye have lifted up the
Son of man ye shall know that I am"
John viii. 58.—" Before Abraham was, J am."
John xiii. 19.—" I tell you before it is come to
pass that when it is come to pass you may
believe that Tarn"
John xviii. 5.—" Jesus said, Whom seek ye ?
They answered him, Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus said unto them I am. When therefore He said unto them, / am, they went
backward and fell to the ground."
Later in our meditations we shall come to
see something of the great spiritual meaning of
some of the more familiar " I ams " of Jesus,
but here wc are just pointing out that this
declaration carried with it a potency of tremendous effect, and it was both the statement as a

fact and as a power which started Paul on this
great quest and opened the way for the revelation of the eternal and comprehensive purpose
of God in Christ.
Paul started by coming to sec that the Jesus
of the New Testament is the " I am " of the
Old, but it went beyond that, it ranged the
eternities and the ages.
" Before Abraham was J am" that as to
past eternity, " before times eternal."
" I AM He that liveth.... and behold I am
alive unto the ages of the ages."—that as to the
eternity yet to be.
We now turn to look through Paul's enlightened eyes, as we arc given spiritual perception, at the first phase of this range of the
revelation.
J E S U S : B E F O R E TIMES ETERNAL.

The whole system and scheme of things in the
universe was related to this, " Jesus," ' I am,"
" before times eternal." I t would take all our
time, beloved, to turn up the references to everything we are going to say, and you will pardon
me if I don't do that; but you .can follow
closely and go to the word yourself, and, like
good Bereans " see. if these things are BO,"
and you must just give me your confidence
that what I am saying is with scriptural foundation, but of course, most of you will be readily
able, to see this with the very words of scripture
with which you are familiar.
. Now, then, go back into the eternity
past and find the Lord Jesus there. Of
course, this mere fact may not carry you very
far, but the interpretation of the fact, the
revelation of the nature of. the fact which has
come to Paul is very very vital for present
purposes, and we must be pre-eminently
practical. We are not' dealing with eternity
past in itself merely as such, we are bringing
the facts out of eternity past to bear upon the
present and immediate issue. This is the
important thing, and this is really what we
are after. When Paul, by revelation, takes you
back there in his knowledge of Jesus eternally
co-existent with the Father, he sees something
happening back there. He sees many things
happening; he sees one thing with two sides
happening. Firstly, he sees the Father with a
purpose in the nature of a design, what we
would call a scheme, but the Greek word is not a
safe word to use in this connection. In the
Greek it means things which arc external,
which change. " The fashion {schema) of this
world passeth away," so that one. would not
suggest that. What was in tho mind of the
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Father was something transcendent and unchanging, but it was a design, a plan, a purpose,
and that purpose was concerning His yon:
and in and through and by and unto that Son
all the divine thought and intention, purpose
and plan was designed. And so, for that purpose, that specific thing, the Second Person in
the Godhead becomes the First Begotten. Then,
and right up.until His resurrection through the
Incarnation He was the Only Begotten, but in
design He was also to be the First Begotten.
In the resurrection He was the First Begotten,
and there were those begotten after in Him ;
but we leave that; that is the other side.
The
only Begotten of the Father," and He became
in that sense the Only Begotten Son, and then
the Father (I am putting it in our language)
as it were, tells the Son the whole plan and purpose, and brings the Son into fellowship with
Himself in this, and, in effect, He says to the
Son, Now. this is My plan, My design, My
purpose, My will FOR YOO ; and it is all for you,
and it is all to have its fulfilment in you and
for you and through you. The whole universe
is to be involved, and I gather it up for you
and unto you to work it out through you.
(" All things have been delivered imto Me of My
Father "—" For unto Him, and through Him
and by Him were all things created.") And
now, says the Father in effect to the Son, I t is
yours, it is for you ultimately, finally, consummately. I t is for you, and I secure it in
you; it is.your, inheritance as Son and Heir.
(" Whom lie appointed heir of all things.")
Now you undertake the realisation of it, whatever it costs; and there is, as it were, the Divine
glance down the ages, and the dark shadow
crosses the path, the shadow of sin, an apparent breakdown, an arrest, a coming in of.
sinister elements and of the issue and consequence, and the necessity for the Cross. And
the Father says, " Yes, do you accept that ? "
" Yes, I accept that and enter right into that
now in all the pain and the passion and the
agony of it." And " The Lamb was slain
before the foundation of the world." Calvary
became in eternity a realised thing before ever
it came forth into time. The whole thing is
gone through with the Son in prospect and committed unto the Son. You read those wonderful
passages that come through Paid (and I assume
that Paul had at least a very real hand in the
writing of the Hebrew letter—if it were not his
own hand it was as near his own dictation as
could bo) which take you back there and tell
you, " Thy throne 0 (i<ul is for ever and ever."
M
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Concerning the Son, read that marvellous first
chapter of Hebrews again, and sec what He says
of the Son; and then take the first chapter
of Colossians and see again hack in eternity,
what the Father is committing unto the Son,
including in the Son, determining for the Son,
and through the Son, and all ultimately unto
the Son. Thenfirstof all towards this realisation
is tho creating of the ages, and the Son docs it
unto a Purpose ; the Son comes forth and creates
the ages—"By Whom He created the ages."
The Son created the ages unto a specific thing
which the Father had registered for Him in
Eternity as His Son.
Now that is one side. It is a marvellous
thing which would occupy and fascinate us,
and I think move us tremendously if we were to
stay with it long enough, and you know the
grip of a thing like that, how difficult it is to
pass on when it is breaking upon you all the
time. No wonder he said, " A Hebrew of
Hebrews, of the tribe of Benjamin, circumcised
the eighth day,"—" what piffle' compared with
this 1 I count all that the utmost refuse that I
MAY KNOW HTM 1"—he is seeing this vast thing
— I AM, JESUS, before Times Eternal, with all
this meaning of the Father, and much more.
But, beloved, there is the other side of this twofold thing. 0, wonder of wonders, he sees
that the realisation of this was not just the
Son in an isolated capacity, not the Son by
Himself, One alone, a Unit in the universe to
have all this for himself, but it is the Son in a
corporate capacity! That word corporate is
losing its force and power, and I am foraging
around to find a better word for " corporate
that will revive the meam'ng of it—the inclusiveness of the Son—and Paul sees. Yes, the
Father made a covenant with the Son. The
Father came to an understanding with the Son.
The Father did all this with and for the Son,
but, at the same time, when the Father chose
the Son tho Only Begotten, chose Him deliberately, and the Son entered into the choice
of the Father, when He had done that, the next
step was to bo, " we were chosen in Him (the
Son) before the foundation of the world." " We
were chosen in Him before the foundation of the
world " ; and then a whole system of activities
was projected called, " the works of the Son."
Have you fathomed the works of the Son ?
Have you ranged the works of the Son ? And
these works were settled before the foundation
of the world. The works were set and fixed
and finished that we should walk in them—
finished before the foundation of the world
4
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(Eph. ii. 10, Heb. iv. 3, &c.) There is a vocation settled in eternity ; there is a kind of
conduct, a nature of procedure, a system of
activities out from God in the Son all ready
prepared that we should walk in them. And
then something more. The Son, " the express
image of the Father's glory" (Hebrews,
Philippians), in the form of God—(" Who being
in the form of God ")—the Son in .he likeness
of the Father, an express image., or eikon,
representation of the Father, of course containing also, as the extra phrase hai> it, " tho
very underlying essence of His substance,'
but in presentation, or representation, of .the
Father ; that is the Son. Now listen—" we
were foreordained to be conformed to the ima^e
of His Son." Is not this mighty ? . Is not this
wonderful ? Not that we shall partake of the
essence of deity, but that we shall be a manifestation, expression of His glory, of His nature,
a reproduction of God in glorified human form—
The Son .Incarnate—glorified humanity expressing the very likeness and image of God;
in that realm becoming the " Archetypal"
Man, the Supreme Head, into which all are to
be conformed; fore-ordained away back there
in the Eternal. Counsels, the Father and the
Son and the Spirit in counsel, and the Father,
as it were, revealing the design, the Son entering
into it, and the Spirit co-operating as the Executive in all this. But we were in it, and in the fore
view we were chosen in Him, and fore-ordained
to be conformed to the image of His Son. What
a background! What a thing to miss ! What a
motive for our being at all 1 What a key to our
existence! Does anyone ask," Why was I born ?
I never was consulted as to whether I should
come into the world. Life is an awful enigma
and full of pain. 0 that the darkness had
covered me on the day of my birth ! " So
some talk. 0 beloved, let him who knows a
little of Him speak to your heart and take you
into this. But one wants to come to a very
practical proposition, and I shall have to close
almost at once. You see we were foreordained to be conformed to the image of His
Son. That is in the Purpose of God, a people,
a race, represented in Jesus Christ in an inelusive representation, sharing His Life, sharing
God's Eternal Purpose which is in Him,
inheriting His heritage in God, secured in
Christ through faith and uitimating in His
likeness.
Now that is the grand first view of " I AM "
before Times Eternal; but this is the practical
thing—get this if you miss everything else—
1

" Conformed to the image of His Son." Tho
Greek word behind our English word *' conformed " is the opposite to that word
which I have just mentioned schema. This
is morphc. Schema and morphc arc oppo.
sites. Schema means the presentation in an
outward form, which nevertheless is a changing
form, or fashion that passes ; morphc is the
essential likeness, abiding likeness, or nature,
the thing that is real and enduring. Now
that word " conformed " is morphe. What is
conversion ? I t is not schema, an outward
change of fashion that passes, it is taking
on the permanent likeness of Jesus Christ.
That is conversion, morphe—converted to His
likeness. I t is not merely a change, but it is a
change to a certain definite image, a certain
definite form. Is that what we mean by
conversion ? Is that what we are talking about
when we ask, " Have you had any conversions V
Is this what we are after when we
say we are out for conversions ? Is this the
aim, the goal you have in an evangelistic
campaign 1 Does conversion with you mean
the taking on of the germ of the eternal
image of Jesus Christ?
I n other words,!
receiving the Divine .Nature, destined to
transform and to make us like unto Himself,
receiving the abiding likeness, image of Jesus
Christ, and having received into us the Life*
which has it in itself to bring about the very
likeness of Christ, we are progressively converted, transformed, transfigured into His likeness ? Even that is conversion. You see even for
the evangelist we have to come right back to before times eternal. We see now that conversion
means that, and that we were fore-ordained to
be conformed to the image of His Son. That is
conversion, beloved, and do you wonder—
I do not, as I come to see this—that our ideas
and our methods and means are altogether
inadequate. We cannot bring this about
by any kind of revival singing. We may work
up an atmosphere to a tremendous tension with
choruses and sensational stories, but it is a
wonder that really anything abiding docs
happen sometimes, and I am not at all surprised that the thing breaks down before long,
and unless you keep up the sensation and emotion and all that sort of thing it collapses;
unless you bolster it up and keep it going,
and put your shoulder behind it all the time it
flops and goes out. Let us get an adequate conception of what conversion is, and then all
mean methods, all this rubbish will be
thrown aside, and wc shall ha;vo an adequate
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gospel. And what the world is languishing
for is an adequate gospel, a gospel which has in
it that power which can accomplish the Eternal
Purpose of God—" Conformed to the image of
His Son." Now what can do that ? That
is the question wc have to answer. Nothing
less than the mighty energising of the Eternal
Spirit out from God, the Spirit of the Covenant,
the Spirit of the Purpose, the Spirit of the
counsels of God, the Spirit Who, in effect, said,
" I will go out and be the Instrument of this
Almighty Power to function, to bring about
this Purpose for the Son." And the Spirit
is working for the Son all the time, not speaking
of Himself, not making Himself the figure-head,
not bringing Himself before the eyes of others,
but all the time glorifying the Son, working
mightily for the Son; and in the Son, and
through the Son, enabling Him to go through
the Cross by the Eternal. Spirit. Nothing less
than that, beloved, the very omnipotence of
God Himself, can bring about our conversion to
the image of His Son.
Now Paul sees that. That is the thing that
has broken upon him. He sees Jesus before
times eternal, and he sees what the Father has
determined concerning Jesus, and then he sees
his relationship to Jesus and in Jesus, chosen
and then fore-ordained to a certain end, and
that end the image of His Son, and he says,
" That I may know Him, and the power of His
resurrection," in order that I might be conformed to His image. That is the end. .Of
course it means much more than that, but I
have stopped here with just this one thing.
Do you know something now of the meaning of
conversion ? What have been your thoughts
about conversion ? Perhaps we have been guilty
of thinking of schema instead of morphe ?
That is, a change of fashion of life, a change of
mode of life, a change of things more or less
outward in behaviour and conduct; instead of
going to certain places, coming to meetings and
aU that. Well, now, that is not good enough
when you have got to meet the impact that the
Eternal Son meets in the Cross for the realisation <«f the Eternal Purpose. Nothing less
than r c very Life Principle of the Eternal Son
resid-.i.e within one will suffice to realise and
attain unto the Purpose of God before times
eternal in the Lord Jesus.
0 beloved, this is our quest, That I may
know Him thus, and this is where we begin.
You have got to come down to the first activities of the Son in creation, that He is the
creating One, •" By Him the worlds .were
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created "—" All things were created by Him
and unto Him"—"In Him all things hold
together "—" Upholding all things by the word
of His power." This is the Son, and yet in the
ultimate issue, it is not the isolated Unit, it is
the Corporate Christ which is going to reign. I t
is the " Archeitypal" Man, a Man with all those
gathered up in Him who are to reign. The
saints shall rule the world. Where we begin is—
Have we got the principle of sonship, the power
of sonship, that He was the Only Begotten,
and in a sense is always the Only Begotten, and
that He has in His resurrection become the Firstborn among many brethren, the First Begotten
of a whole company of those sons whom He
is going to bring to glory ? The sense in which
He is going to bring many sons into glory is not
just to a place but to a state. He is the Son
inclusive of all the sons who are " joint-heirs "
with Him as the Heir. " He is the Heir of
all things," and " we are joint-heirs with Christ,"
says the word, for " all things are His."
It is wonderful this unveiling of Jesus Christ,
the " I AM," but you begin here with the principle
of sonship, and that, of course, goes back—we
share His Life and are attested sons in the
Son by the power of the resurrection into which
we enter through the Cross. We once and
for all recognise His Cross as having for
ever put away one system, an old type, and
accept that and reckon ourselves in that
mighty putting away and concluding of God,
" God hath concluded all under sin." That is,
He hasfinishedeverything under sin, and in that
finishing, that concluding of God we have
taken our place by faith truly, for ever reckoning that system, that type as gone. I t is not
for us any longer; we repudiate it all along,
deny that self, and recognise that in His
resurrection He has commenced this eternal
thing, He Himself being " declared to be the
Son of God with power, by the resurrection from
the dead," and we who have shared His death,
and have been "planted together with Him in the
likeness of His death " are now " in the likeness of His resurrection" on resurrection
ground, receiving the gift of the Spirit of sonship, " bom of the Spirit," " born from above "
by t he act of God. That is tho basis ; that is the
beginning of the conversion which is to issue
in His image, and " I shall be satisfied when I
awake in His likeness." And the whole
creation has become involved. *' The whole
creation groaneth, travailcth in pain until now."
What for ? " For tho manifestation of the
sons." You sec here is this passion, the
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obedience, there of necessity must ever be this
seal of God—even though not now outwardly
seen and heard. God cannot deny what is out
from Himself or withhold the seal of His ownership thereof. It is this fact that is so much
in one's spirit these days and which should
prove of such immense comfort and consolation
in these days of the end.
As we come forward to this testimony it is
as those who are without strength in them¬
selves, yet bearing record to a work of the grace
of God within them, of a relationship established
for ever with us in the Son by the Spirit, and in
response to that Spirit—enabled testimony V.n
our part, and against the challenge that is provoked thereby to all that is hostile to God, the
Godhead moves out into action. The Holy
SUBSTANCE OF A BRIEF MESSAGE A T
Ghost rises up in the House to bear record that
A BAPTISMAL TESTIMONY Q N S E P T . 1 it is even so, to seal the testimony and to set up
' O N E has been finding in one's spirit in- an everlasting Amen to the truth and to say
creasingly on occasions such as this, an emphasis " I am never going to have that • testimony
upon an aspect of the testimony made here this thrown down or destroyed." •
•afternoon that is, perhaps, not the one most
You will see in the Word how jealous God
commonly spoken of at these times—namely, is in the matter of ownership even in earthly
the Godward side of the Testimony/
things, "Thou shalt not remove thy neighAs the Spirit gives direction, we most rightly bours' landmark," and in this matter God is
dwell, now on the fact of our identification jealous over His Son and will not have. His
with Christ—that which has been wrought in the ownership of us, His relationship to us—union
Cross, and what will follow in the out-working— with us in His Son denied. Though all hell
now on the .significance of obedience in testi- may rage, endeavour to blot out and seek to
mony ; now on the truth of the Body. These disparage,- God says " I have borne record',
aspects and others rightly claim our deep I will never have that testimony moved out of
attention. But there is this other aspect of its place. This is a blood purchased vessel,
this baptismal testimony, as with all the other incorporated into Me as this one has by My grace
testimonies which are likewise occasions for borne record, and I give My Amen—here will I
''the discerning of the Body," namely, the be found and here nave I set up that which is
purely Godward aide—that of which the Spirit- everlasting.
wrought obedience of the child of God becomes
What a confidence this should minister in
the occasion to God Himself.
these days when the fury of the oppressor
In bringing His children to this matter of increases on all hands. And, of course, this
open testimony in baptism, God seems, so to too, is the reason of the conflict—for in being
speak, to have deliberately secured for Himself incorporated into Christ and into His Body,
a specific opportunity of glorifying the Name of we become part of the Judgment Instrument of
His Son and all His purpose in and through the God—it is the Corporate Son that shall at
Son secured in the Cross.
length sit in judgment on the whole Satanic
True Baptism in fact is ever a reverent system and is even now the vessel in which God
challenge to the entire Godhead which can is hastening the hour. But though all hell
never meet with a denial, and not only so, but may rage God has borne record to the
was deliberately intended to occasion this Spirit-enabled testimony in His obedient
activity of the Godhead.
children. He has given His Amen—His characIt has been pointed out before now in this ter is involved, the Blood and the Oath plead
place that it was as the Lord came up out of the His faithfulness.
waters—typical of the presence of Resurrection
And Godfinds,andfindsin these occasions of
Life, that the Spirit descended and the Father's testimony a deliberate occasion for the Sovereign
voice was heard. Xow whore the baptism of a activity of tin* Godhead and He secures the
believer as a truly spirit-wrought and spirit-led opportunity for such record bearing and
passion of God entering into creation unto this
end. Creation writhes in its impotence and
helplessness to get to the end God has fixed;
it cannot; it waits for the manifestation of the
sons ; and when they are manifest, creation shall
be redeemed with them—delivered ! But we
have gone on too far and must come back again
to • the principle and law of sonship, that is,
conversion, to issue in His likeness—" That I
may know Him."
The Lord answer our prayer as it really
comes from our hearts more and more in the
light of all this—" That I may know Him,
and the power of His resurrection."—Amen.
T. A.-S.
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manifesting of Himself before principalities and
powers and all that can look on, by moving His
children through His Spirit to these acts of
obedience in public testimony before heaven
ami eart h and hell.
K . P. 0

" T H E CROSS AND T H E G R A C E
OF G O D "
Notes of an Address given on Sunday morning,
September 2nd.
T H O S E of you who have been at the previous
gatherings of this Conference have noted the
direction of the Spirit's guidance in our Theme
in the cry " T H A T I MAY KNOW H I M ! "

The answer to that cry of Paul was the unveiling of Jesus as the great " I AM ? in everincreasing majesty and glory.
Now " Grace" is an essential constituent
of such a knowledge, and to the Corinthian
believers Paul says ' Ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, &c," for in the revelation of
the Eternal Word becoming flesh the abiding
impression was of One "full of grace and truth
(John i. 14). This was the form of the manifestation of His Person to His disciples.
' In the passage quoted you have first the
Birth: " We beheld His glory, the glory as of
the Only-Begotten of the Father " : the preposition " of " here is significant: He is the OnlyBegotten as " from beside " or " being with "
the Father from all eternity. But later in
the 18th verse we read, No one hath seen
(beheld) GOD at any time: the Only-Begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the Father "—
and is always in the Bosom of the Father, always
at the Centre as it were, of the Divine Being,
whether pre-incarnate before worlds were,
whether found here on earth in the likeness of
sinful flesh, or whether Incarnate now in the
Glory of the Godhead as MAN, He is ever in the
Bosom of the Father. He is the " secret"
T R U T H of God, the mystery of God, and therefore He alone can be the revelation of God.
Thus it goes on to sa}', secondly, " He hath
declared H I M , " that is, He hath told Him out,
or expressed Him. The Word became flesh.
That Eternal Conception of God of Himself,
both in His essential character of Being, and
of His Eternal Purpose in Creation because of
that character, it was that Person Who became
flesh and tabernacled among us, and wc beheld
His Glory ; br.t it was a glory manifested as
full of grace and truth."
11
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In the ICth verse wc sec that this fulness
of grace and truth revealed in Jesus on earth
is now a fulness imparted, or shared, in a
" Fellowship," but shared only upon a certain
condition of faith, faith in His Person thus, and
faith in His Cross, in the work that God accomplished there through Him for Himself as God
in the universe, and for us as Man. So it is
confessed, " Out-of His fulness have all we
received, and grace for grace.
The alternative reading to this last expression
is " grace corresponding to grace," that is,
grace over against grace, the purport of the
words being, grace in continuity, a life of grace
increasingly, for every grace received requires
more grace to continue.
We have entered upon a life of grace, but its
very nature makes us dependent upon its
further supply by the Spirit of Christ. The'
very first moment you abandon the ground
of self-confidence, once you have accepted the
Cross as a spiritual principle and dynamic of
God for your salvation as ruling out. continually the life in which you were first born
into this world, you see you are dependent upon
the life of Another ; and this is Grace.
You do not commence the Christian Life
yourself. Another commences it in you.
There is certainly a change of mind and attitude
on your part, a turning or repenting towards
God, but this is only the beginning of an
adjustment on your'part. What really happens
{/ there is a happening at all, is that by the free
grace of God you are born " from above "
out of the living Christ. You are therefore
dependent henceforth upon Him absolutely and
eternally as the Source of all your new life. And
you therefore need " grace for grace." ^ The
beginning of grace necessitates a continuity of
grace. You cannot begin with grace and go
back to something else as a means of spiritual
livelihood. This is a delusion that many of
the' children of God are brought under by
the enemy, namely, that having commenced
in grace they require some kind of merit
to go on with God. This is, as Paul reminds
the Galatiaus, foolish or " senseless." When
they came into blessing first of all it was by
a condition of receptivity which God had produced in them, they were enabled to receive
the grace of God ; but somehow wc often fail to
recognise that it must be a receiving all the
while on our pr.rt. This is not passivity, for it
requires again from our side an active exercise
of faith. Inus it is also said that our salvation
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is " out-of faitli unto faith " ; but this is the that it is the GRACE of God.
" What is grace ? " Let this mind be in you
activity of the Divine Spirit within us whereby
which was also in Christ Jesus : Who being in
wc are able to appropriate grace, grace, unGOD-FOUM (being then the Effulgence of His
ending grace.
I n 2 Cor. viii. 9, the apostle therefore tells Glory, the Exact-expression of His Substance,
and upholding all things by the spoken word
true believers, " Ye hiow the grace of our Ix>rd
Jesus Christ." This docs not mean merely of His power) thought it not a thing to be
that they knew about the grace of the Lord, the grasped, held tightly, or to hold-on-to, to be
mere objective fact; but that they knew what equal with GOD. Then comes the " Kenosis "
it was to experience that grace. He goes on expression to which we have referred," but mode
to describe the great objective Fact of that
Himself of no reputation," emptied Himself
Grace of God, " though He was rich, yet for our He put aside those attributes of Deity that
Bakes He became poor, that ye through His were external to His Being, but He did not
overty mightdbecome rich." Notice the word empty Himself of His being. He remained in
ere, " He became poor." I t is only found here. His essential Spirit, God. " From everlasting
" He impoverished Himself, He made Himself to everlasting THOU art God." Nevertheless
poor, He beggared Himself." I t is the same root He took upon Himself bondservant's form. He
as the word used to describe Lazarus in became the slave of the Eternal Purpose in the
Luke xvi., complete poverty, a stripping of
Godhead, and was hedged in to this along a
everything that might be thought of as values, certain line that had been pre-determined in the
riches. And it was His own act.
Divine Counsels. Thus being found in fashion
• But this was done that we through that as a man, that is, as to the external form He
" poverty " might be made rich, rich now in still humbled Himself, went on humbling HimHim.
self, until that humiliation touched the depths
H i We are t.iken immediately to that corre- of His shame as our S I N on the Cross. This is
sponding passage in the Philippian epistle, the Way of the Divine Grace, the Self-emptying
ch. i i . 5-8, a passage that is so often explored of the SON, until He poured out His soul in the
for what is known as " The Kenosis Theory,"— blood as a sin-offering. Wondrous grace!
the explanation of the " Self-emptying " of the But this the Divine Nature : i t is the nature of
Lord' of G)pry. There we read, " H e made God thus revealed. The grace of GOD hath
Himself of i\o reputation " ; but this sentence been manifested. And so it is declared again
literally translated is, " He emptied Himself." and again in the New Testament that the grace
Paul tells the Corinthians that they know what of the Lord Jesus Christ is not other or separated
this means, " Ye know the grace." But only a from GOD, it is the very grace of God.
child of God knows this. Theologians do not
This is grace in its operation. I t is the Selfas theologians. They may know it as children emptying of God in the extravagance of His
of God by the Spirit, but they would never Love and Desire for us; but it is manifested in
know i t by mere theology. So John says, " I Jesus the Christ. He was therefore revealed
have not written unto you because ye know not to His disciples as full of this Divine Attribute,
the truth, but because ye know it." And Paul full of grace and truth. This was the manisays, Ye know the GRACE. But it is futile to festation of His glory on earth—grace I
enter into discussions about it, for apart from
In John ii. 11, it is declared " This beginning
all controversy great is the mystery of Godliness of signs did Jesus and manifested forth His
— G O D was in the Christ, GOD was manifested glory." There are eight such signs in John.
in the flesh. How ? Well, that is the M Y S T E U Y But the Glory was revealed in another form
But ye know. Blessed ye !
to the disciples than that. They were not
I t is therefore idle to discuss it, or to write smitten only by the manifestation of signs,
books about it, because it is a matter of though these arrested their attention, but they
" eternal life." I t is only tho eternal life in us saw, by the grace of God again, something else,
that can know the nature of the Incarnation. they saw the wonder of the Divine Love in the
The Lord defines eternal life as being this heart of Jesus. He chose those twelve that
knowledge of GOD as in Himself (John xvii 3). they should be with Him, with Him intimately.
Apart from this inward knowledge all dis- Multitudes might sec the miracles as well, and
cussion about the Incarnation is absolutely there was a company of disciples larger in
futile, and beside the point. But to the saved number who may have had an intimate acthe explanation of this " Impoverishing" is quaintance with many of the wonders' and
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signs ; but these were chosen that they should be And you see the continuity of that ! I t is the
WITH H I M . And then there came, as wc were
grace of God. I t is the character, the nature
telling the children, that crucial moment when of God ; but here revealed in the Lord Jesus
He asked, " Whom do ye say that I am ? " Christ, immeasurable grace far more trailAnd they were enabled to sec through, what scendant than you and I can compass in our
no one of men can see the glory of God thought, this constant outpouring on the part
in the grace of the Lord Jesus. We had that of God of His own Being in selflessness of love
so familiar verse you remember at the beginning that Jios been made specific in the Lord Jesus
of the Conference (Matt. xi. 2S), " Come unto Christ directly to us. Here is the current of
Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
it, and the manner of it, in our benediction
and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon " the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you, and learn of Me ; for I am meek and lowly your spirit." That is the grace of God. You
in heart" You come to the heart of Jesus. see this grace as it comes out from eternity,
This is what you and I need : to come to the " And being found in fashion as a man "—it
heart of Jesus, the heart of God, the Divine goes on—here is the grace in Him, always
nature. In what is this revealed ? Not in self-emptying, always laying down His life—
the demonstrations of power, not in the display
" Meek and lowly of heart." This is His
of omnipotence, not in the majesty of eternal essential character, and these disciples, by the
Counsels, not in the glory and sweep of ali the Spirit, are drawn of the Father, closer and
ways that are everlasting, but in the heart of
closer to the heart of Jesus. They begin to
God. He says, " There is a place by Me " ; understand Him more and more intimately
there is a cleft in the Rock. You and I are until there can break in upon their spirits
not called now to look upon that which is one day, Who He is in this essence of His
external to ourselves, but something into which nature. This is to KNOW the Christ of God.
we have been brought as an intimate relationOf course, you and I cannot trace the wondrous
ship of life through a cleft, the cleft side of Jesus. Self-emptying that is unveiled in the Passion.
We are able by that new and living way which We stand at a distance there. I t will be the
He hath inaugurated, through the Vail, that is theme of Eternity. We can see the manner
to say, His flesh, of which we have become of His going in the days of His flesh, but not
members, members of His Body, to pass by that last awful self-emptying of His when He
fellowship with Him into a knowledge of God; poured out His soul unto death ; that last great
not a knowledge about God, not a compendium act of faith energised by love in losing Himself
of theological theories, and statements ever so for our sakes, only by faith holding on to the
clear, fascinating and brilliant though they may reality and faithfulness of that inner comseem, nor any category of knowledge about the munion with the Father, trusting all that selfattributes of the Infinite Nature, but we are conscious life of His to death and pouring it out.
brought into a fellowship with Him in His I say you and I can only look into the depths
essential character, and to KNOW H D I thus of the heart of God there and see something of
inwardly, intimately in communion, substance the Divine Nature, but that is the revelation
of His substance, nature of His nature, bone of
of the Cross. This it is that does break our
His bone and flesh of His flesh—joined to the hearts when once the least hint of it begins to
Lord, One Spirit. And in this inward spiritual break in upon our spirit; we are robbed of
fellowship learn to know God inwardly, directly, strength, and we know the grace of our Lord
absolutely, so that you and I are made to cease Jesus Christ.
in sheer shame of such a revelation from ourNow the wonder of it is, beloved friends,
selves, and to be as He is in this world. Now that the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, which
that is knowing the grace of our Lord Jesus Is the grace of God, the Divine Nature, is comChrist, and only the Holy Ghost can apply that municated to us. When you and I arc born
knowledge inwardly to our hearts.
again " from above " it is this life of God in tho
The grace of God is revealed in this marvel- j Christ, that is given to us, and the nature of
lous divine act of a self-emptying on the part I this life is grace. Wc become sharers with Him
of the Lord Jesus of all I hose external attributes | of the grace of God, for tho characteristic
of His glory, retaining, nevertheless, in His of the Christian Life is this " self-emptying,"
Spirit His Divine Nature, and therefore telling ! the giving of ourselves, the laying down of our
God out, manifesting God, so that He will say, ; life. And this is why the Lord in His marvellous
" J?e that hath seen Mc hath seen the Father." j wisdom and intelligence has designed the form
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of this Life in a Body, in order that the manifestation in the Body might, be the manifestation of the Christ in grace still. Just as there
was in the Lord Jesus the manifestation of the
glory of God in grace, so there is in the Church
the same manifestation of the glory of the
Christ in grace. Read down the opening verses
of the Ephesian letter again, and see what this
thing is that God has fashioned in the Body
of Christ, the Church, " that we should be to
the praise and glory of His grace." Tt is the
grace of God which is revealed in this fellowship
in the Holy Spirit. It is the same marvel
that was in Jesus on earth, but now revealed
in the members through the Church, His Body,
the embroidered, the varied wisdom, the loveliness, the grace of God, and the principalities
and powers once again behold the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ in you and in me. You see,
as you get a glimpse of Him, to KNOW Him,
and to KNOW Him in His grace, so His grace is
communicated to you, His Divine Nature;
and it is most manifest in these relationships in
the Church which is His Body. That is why we
recognise there is such a tremendous attempt of
the enemy to resist this Fact of the Body as it
emerges into the heavens; as it breaks forth from
the mere levels of our earth consciousness, and
our ordinary human relationships, and you begin
to enter into a fellowship in the Holy Ghost.
How the devilfightsthis ! Because you see the
condition of membership in the Body of Christ
is grace; the condition of fellowship of the Son
with the Father, and the Father with the Son
was grace. This / is the Divine Nature, the
giving away of bne-self for others. That is
grace; that is the Cross. The emptying by
the power of love of all that love knows is
meant to be emptied forth for others. That is
grace, and in the Body of Christ, this must be
the condition of our corporate life—grace for
grace. I t is not merely the going along individual lines &i salvation—How shall I get to
heaven ? It is not that. The personal question is settled at Calvary. Once you have been
to the Cross truly, and have seen what God has
wrought for you there, and have yielded yourself
to it, and have been born " from above " out
of that Living One, the life now is " grace for
grace "—the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
This is what the apostle intends in every salutation find benediction. It is the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ! It is the Divine Nature in
that Man given to yon, as a necessity of spiritual
life, because you are now brought to live in a
" Fellowship " with Him, whereby His Eternal

Purpose is to be realised in the Church which is
His Body ; for the only possible condition of
our life together in fellowship is that wc should
lay down our lives (souls). You remember
the Lord says in John xii. that if we would gain
our life (soul), wc must lose it; if we lose our
life (soul), we shall guard it unto Life Eternal.
But this is grace ! I t is the pouring out of the
soul, the laying down of the self-life, and in the
laying down of the self-life—the other Life
comes in, the Life of God. So His glory is
manifested, and the increasing grace can flow
from member to member, and likewise rejoice
the heart of Him Who is the One Who exercises
grace, and there can be this wonderful quickening of Life, the Life of the great " I AM in the
members of His Body—" Ye know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ."
Now to know that experimentally is to KNOW
God—to KNOW the Lord Jesus Christ in an
inward fellowship with Him. Just as here
on the earth He always did the things that
pleased the Father, never seeking His own
glory, His own honour, His own self-advancement, His own self-attainment, but lived by the
Eternal Spirit for the purpose of Another, and
for others, so the grace of God was manifested.
And as you and I live in the fellowship in the
Holy Spirit, so again the grace of God is manifested—" grace for grace.
We see thus that
the grace of God is the immeasurable activity
of the Divine Nature. Why should God create 1
Why should He enter into all this ? Because
His Nature is Grace. I t is the outpouring of
Himself.
But we know that something has entered
into the universe which is not of grace; something indeed the very antithesis of grace.
And what is the antithesis of grace 1 0, it is
$eZ/-assertion; it is Satan. I t is that other
spirit which says, " I will," and desires selfattainment. But you see the contradiction
between the two. Here is the nature of God—
Grace. Here is this other thing that has
entered into the universe which is self-assertion.
And God has to conquer this, not by selfassertion on His part, but by grace. That is
the reason for Calvary. God could have swept
the devil out of His path, but He meets Him in
grace, and the blood of Jesus Christ is the Life
Stream out from God, through the incarnation,
whereby the grace of God meets Satan. It
was the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that met
the enemy in the outpoured blood. I t was the
self-emptying all the while, the weakness of God I
He was crucified through weakness. That is the
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grace in your life and mine, that you and I arc for the Body's sake, and to know the mighty
to go through in weakness, in self-emptying, dynamic of the Cross in one's own life cutting
that we might live out of Another. So whenright down between this life of self-assertion,
ever we find ourselves brought to a place where soul, which is the most subtle form of sin, and
we must exercise grace, the grace of our Lord the other life which flows out from God in us as
Jesus Christ, He supplies grace for grace; "spirit"
and thus we increase in grace, and in the knowMay the Lord grant unto us the knowledge
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. The fulness is of the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, because
coming in, not merely into you and me as in this we come to the knowledge of His heart.
individuals, but it is passing through, and you This is what He means when He says, " Come
minister grace to one another, and the Body is unto Me, learn of Me, I am meek and lowly in
built up in love in the increase of God. And heart." You come close to the heart of God.
this fulness out from God in Christ is pressing for You know God, and to know God in this way
emergence, and there is going to come a moment is to be changed from glory to glory, but this
in the universe, you sense this in your spirit, is not something that you realise as a selfand we believe it is nigh, when that grace will intoxication, of personal increase of life and
break through in the Body. The very thing power. I t is " grace for grace." The aspect
that broke out in the Blood, the glory of God of glory now is grace. The glory that passeth
manifested, in grace, will again break out at the is the glory that is visible upon the faces of
end of the age, when God gets His people pre- men, as in the case of Moses; but the glory that
pared to die out for Him, and for one another, is eternal is the glory that was in Christ here on
and to live for the Body's sake. That is what earth. Only upon one occasion was He effulyou have in the apostle Paul. " By the grace gent, there in the mount; but here on those
of God I am what I • am. I laboured more levels of fellowship with us He was in the likeabundantly than they all, yet not I , but the ness of sinful flesh, taking His place in Jordan
grace of God which was with me." What is he with a sinful race and a sinful nation, being one
speaking about ? I t is not because he is a great with His disciples in toil and weariness ; and the
convention speaker and getting a long list of
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ was the revelation
engagements as a well-known preacher and to the discerning heart of the glory of God.
teacher. I t is not that, I t is this man being This is how it is going to be, one recognises,
spent and dying out, daily exercised in entreaty, now with the Lord's children. I t is not going
conflict and agony of heart for the Church for the to be the manifestations so much of the superPurpose of God. He pours himself out for natural ; it is not going to be the glorv that is
others. He does not desire to be known him- visible to the natural eye ; but it is going to be
self, but he fills up that which is behind of the grace. And grace is but another aspect of the
afflictions of Christ, for His Body's sake, which faith that is going .to carry us through these
is the Church. That is grace ! " Ye know the difficult times in which we are Uving, which
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He have been predicted by the Holy Spirit cenwas rich, yet He impoverished Himself." turies before. I t is the grace of God—the
And the life of grace is impoverishing yourself, Life of God. After all, it is only another term
becoming weak, giving up all that of the self- for the Life Stream of God in us that is
life to the Cross in order that this other Life,
going to carry us through. But you see this
which is the Life of Christ, the Christ of God,
Life Stream of God in us is only secured and
might come through and minister to others'
maintained as the self-life is relegated to death.
There is a very real principle at stake here ; As we die daily, so we live daily. And here
because there is a kind of spiritual selfishness is the working principle of grace, " Always
which is the most subtly Satanic thing—one
bearing about in the body the putting to death
discerns it in one's own heart—being always (the deadncss) of the Lord Jesus that the Life
concerned about ourselves even spiritually. of the Lord Jesus might be made manifest in
What blessings are we going to get ? I our mortal flesh." And then again, " Wc
know there must be a season in our life when which live (wc who arc alive unto God, who
there is a hunger and thirst until wc do realise really live in the litcmal Life) arc always
that Christ is the satisfaction within ; but when delivered unto death for Jcsu's sake," that
you have come where He is the satisfaction the blessing might come upon others. Grace
within you, the Fountain of Life, the lifo that be with you all. Amen.
T. M. J .
should be " Grace for grace,"—it is to live then
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B U N Y A N ON G R A C E
ABOUNDING"

I HAVE also had some notable place or
other in the Word presented before mc, which
word hath contained in .it some sharp and
piercing sentence concerning the perishing of
the soul, notwithstanding gifts and parts:
as, for instance, that hath been of great use to
me : " Though I speak with the tongues of men
and angels, and have not charity, I am become
as sounding brass, and a tinkling cymbal."
(1 Cor. xiii. 1, 2.f
A tinkling cymbal is an instrument of music
with which a skilful player can make such
melodious and heart-inflaming music, that all
who hear him play can scarce hold from
dancing; and yet behold, the cymbal hath not
life, neither comes music from it, but because
of the art of him that plays thereon; so then
the instrument may at lost come to nought and
perish, though in. times past such music hath
been made on it.'
•
- Just thus I saw it was, and will be with them
who have gifts, but want saving grace ; they are
in the hand of Christ, as the cymbal in the
hand of David: and as David could with the
Cymbal make that mirth in the service of God,
as to elevate the hearts of the worshippers,
so Christ can use these gifted men, as with
them to affect the souls of His people hi'His
church.: yet when He hath done all, hang them
by, as lifeless, though sounding cymbals. * . ,
This consideration therefore, together with
some others, were for the most part, as a maul
on the head of pride, and desire of vain-glory.
What, thought I , shall I be proud because I am
a sounding brass ? Is it so much to be afiddle?
Hath not the least creature that hath life, more
of God in it than these ?
Besides, I knew 'twas love should never die,
but these must cease and vanish: so I concluded, a little grace, a little love, a little of the
true fear of God, is better than all the gifts:
yea, and I am fully convinced of it, that it is
possible for souls that can scarce give a man an
answer, but with great confusion as to method ;
I say, it is possible for them to have a thousand ;
times more grace, and so to be more in the love
and favour of the Lord, than some who by the
virtue of the gift of knowledge, can deliver
themselves like angels.
Thus, therefore, I came to perceive, that ;
though gifts in themselves were good, to tho
:

thing for which they were designed, to wit, the
edification of others ; yet empty, and without
power to save the soul of him that hath them,
if they be alone ; neither arc they, as so, any sign
of a man's state to be happy, being only a
dispensation of God to some, of whose improvemcnt, or non-improvement, they must when a
little love more is over, give an account to Him
that is ready to judge the quick and the dead.
Let all men therefore prize a little with the
fear of the Lord (gifts indeed are desirable), but
yet great grace and small gifts are better than
great gifts and no grace. I t doth not say, the
Lord gives gifts and glory but the Lord
gives grace and glory; and blessed is such
an one to whom the Lord gives grace, true
grace ; for that is a certain forerunner of glory.

A NOTE
" But thanks be to God, which giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."—
1 Corinthians xv. 57.
This comes at the end of a long spiritual
argument, and is surely the conclusion of the
whole matter. Now upon this we can commence the doing of works of faith.
For what is the range of this victory ? I t
covers all the ranges of eternity and penetrates
to every thing in the universe. For observe,
it includes the vanquishing of death to hell, or
hades. There are no spiritual enemies surviving the scope of this triumph, for the lord
of death and of hell is involved in this debacle.
I t is " the victory " of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I t is not yours or mine. That would be poor
comfort of faith. But it is the all-inclusive
VICTORY, pronounced on that great exclamation of His triumph, " I t is finished."
And God gives to us this victory !
As the chapter makes it clear, the Victory is
involved in His Resurrection. A life begotten
of God has been victorious through the Cross
over sin, death and hades, all the phases of the
satanic sovereignty.
But how is it communicated to us ? How do
wc receive it ? In His Life!
Nowhere in the realm of our own effort can
we hope to prevail. The victory is given, and
it is given in a life, His Life.
This brings us to 1 John v. 4 — " Whatsoever
is born of (out of) God overcomcth the world."
Nothing else can, but this begotten life has
already accomplished the fact for the literal
rendering of the rest of the verse is " and this is
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the victory (completed victory) that overcame
(past tense) the world—our faith."
Notice the two factors, " the world "—" our
faith."
1. The cosmos, the entire world-system:
principalities, authorities, "the empires of the
darkness of this age." What a world! The
awful background of all human misery and sin,
nay also, the hidden background of all human
attainment, civilisation, science, pomp, and
prospect. But conquered already, overcome.
2. And then the victorious weapon, " our
faith." But described as already having
achieved the triumph. What faith is this
then 1 Oh, it is the faith that is the constituent
of the begotten " Life." It has already proved
itself to be thus mightily dynamic, for it prevailed at Calvary in its apparent weakness.
It went down to the lowest depths in sacrifice :
it arose clothed with Deity ! " H E AROSE a
Victor from the dark domain."
And this life is now in us, and therefore this
faith of the life is also in us. I t is the Christlife : the Christ-faith. Christ our life : Christ
our faith. The corporate faith of the Church,
then, is but the same weapon that has already
completely triumphed : it is the faith of the
Son of God.
And if the life be given, the Victory is also
given, for the victory is in the life.
" Whatsoever is born of God overcometh the
world."
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TESTIMONY

Wo lovo them as wc find them, discerning
them in the Lord. . They arc scattered abroad
these days, hidden away, often hungry for
fellowship, food, and consolation. And there
are those unborn onfig, in every land that wait to
hear that living Voice of His Love in the Gospel's
proclamation. I n every way either in prayer
or preaching it is the task of an inward constraining Love, Christ's own love in our hearts.
May it be said of each of us, as of Him,
" the zeal for T h y House hath consumed me." .
'
Yours by His grace,'

• One sang long since, " I love the habitation
of Thy House', and the place where Thy Glory
dwelleth " ( R . V . ) .
•
- .
He thought of an earthly habitation, a temple
exceeding magnifical that crowned Mt. Zion ;
'but those infinitely higher thoughts of the Holy
Spirit had in mind the Body of tho Christ, that
heavenly habitation of the Lord of Glory;
T. AUSTIN-SPARKS.
for the churchy when complete, shall be the
everlasting tabernacle of His Glory.
X* MADOC J E F F R E Y S .
The true mark of Christmindedness is a discerning of the Body of Christ, and surely the
F E L L O W S H I P AND MINISTRY
seal of Christlikeness is a love for His Body,
and this is a practical and therefore a present
W E are continually seeking the prayer fellowship
love for.that Body in its members. Let no of the Lord's people in the matters of the TESTI- t.
one deceive himself in this, for there can be a MONY, and we feel that it is due to them to know* .
perception of the truth concerning the Body something of the way in which the Lord is answer- &
.without this practical, and present love of the ing and working. With this purpose only, and
not in any desire for advertisement, we give brief
members,* The former illumination of the accounts of conferences, & c , and announce
Spirit'is necessary but' the Spirit. Himself
prospective ministries. '
.
within us' would energise in the latter as " the
. .'
BELFAST
*./f«
^Love of". the Christ.
Oh, how we need a
Divine discerning of the members, a 'knowing
OUR esteemed brother in the Lord, Mr. T .
of one another after the Spirit Who dwells in Madoc Jeffreys conducted a four days' conference J?
us and upon us as the Spirit of the. One Life from September 27 to 30 iii Haypark Avenue v
of the Christ. Then shall we give' ourselves as Baptist Church, Ballynafeigh, Belfast, and we
living sacrifice to that ministry which is the 'can truly say that these meetings were of the £
Lord's appointment.
' .
. I?
Lord s supreme desire, namely, the up-buUding
The Conference for believers was preceded by t}
of His Body in the Increase of a Divine Life, a Gospel. Mission' which we believe created a H
which is the Divine Love.
hunger for a larger revelation and a clearer under- .V
Observe how the apostle in his heart burden standing of the message of the cross and so our :-fx
of Eph, iii. 14-21, speaks last of all before he brother's visit was as one sent from God for as the
word of God was being ministered in the Holy
comes to " the power that worketh in us " of
Spirit one realised that the Lordship of the Spirit
" the love of Christ which passeth knowledge " was being established in the hearts of God's children :
for i t is in this love we come into the fulness of
and they wore being led into a deeper and richer
God. Are we, beloved, living iii the fulness of
knowledge of His will.
God ? We are if we are now living on the
There are supernatural manifestations being
witnessed in our midst in these days which tend
earth for the Body's sake.
to unsettle the Lord's people and draw them off
Did not the Saviour close His appeal for His into
side issues, we therefore praiso God once
Church with these words, " that the love again for the unfoldings of the many foldings
wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in . of His word through His divine ministries for the
them," and thus, " J in them " ? What a love
erfocting of tho Saints... .for the edifying of the
is this ! His Spirit yearns for the complete
ody of Christ.
E . G. C.
glorifying of His Son in that Habitation made
DUBLIN
up of His living members, and within us His
Spirit would be as a consuming fire unto this Lifo ! life ! eternal life ! Jesus alone is tho Giver I
end. Let us yield our hearts to Him that in these Lifo ! lifo ! abundant lifo ! Glory to Jesus for over !
last days our love for Him may be manifested
FOR many wcoks prior to tho Annual Convenin our love for His members, for whosoever
tion, October 1st to 5th, in this City there was an
lovcth Him that begat, loveth him also that is unusual spirit of expectancy in our hearts for a
soul-rofreshing, Christ-exalting, and God-glorifying
begotten of Him.
;

C
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sooson of fellowship and conference. Tho Lord
responded with a blessed stream of Lifo winch
far oxeceded our expectations and which lias both
rebuked and nourished the faith of ninny. It
was not moro coincidence that wo were letl to luy
hold of the following Word* and havo it printed
on the Convention notico : " I nm tho Alpha and
tho Omega, tho beginning and tho end. I will
givo unto him that is athirst of tho Fountain of the
water of life freely. Ho that ovorcometh shall
inherit these things ; find I will bo his God, and
he shall be My son," Rev. xxi. 6-7 (R.V.).
Tho Lord's messengers were Rev. T . AustinSparks, Rev. T. Madoc Jeffreys, Rev. Arthur
Harries and Mr. Norman Gmbb. Tho seal of the
Lord was evident at the two opening meetings,
when our brother Jeffreys—who unfortunately
had to leave for London on the Tuesday, night—
delivered a" remarkable word on the nature of
the life in God, and with no uncertain sound
declared the truth of God's eternal purpose in the
out-working of that Life through the members
of the Body of Christ, and the glorious fact of that
spiritual oneness which joins the Sanctifier and
the sanctified in " bonds which none- can sever."
Thes.e messages'struck the key-note of the entire
ministry for the week, and the Spirit of the Lord
so gripped the Conference, that speakers and
hearers alike were held to the one blessed theme
V Resurrection Life." Mr.* Harries, arriving in
readiness with some special addresses, . was
switched off his programme and came through in
the life-giving stream with some rich utterances
on the oneness of the Body." False doctrines,
carnal cleavages, the spirit of schism, and other
similar characteristics of organised religion as we
know it to-day, were exposed in the light of tho
Throne, and shown to be subtle devices of the
great enemy to thwart the purpose of God, i.e,
the demonstration of the " one Life, one faith,
one baptism," as all-inclusive in the risen Head
in heaven, and finding practical expression in
TTia many members upon the earth.
I t was a great joy and privilege to once again
sit under the ministry of our beloved brother—
T. Austin Sparks. Weak in body after a long
season of physical illness, a fresh quickening of
Divine Life made it possible for him to be with us.
Rich as our brother's messages havo always
proved to be, we have never listened to moro lifeimparting ministry than on this occasion-—
messages born of a heavenly vision and hammered
out on tho hard anvil of experience. Truly God's
servant camo in " tho fulness of tho blessing of
tho Gospel of Christ." Tho word of tho Spirit
camo through in a series of remarkable messages
on tho blessed secrets and implications of knowing
"Christ and tho power of His resurrect ion." I t
was tho voice of tho Risen Lord in tho midst
of His people. Words from Him aro always
"spirit and life." Tho Lord also entrusted our
brother with a mighty word for the closing meeting
on tlio Friday night. I t was soir.cthinp infinitely
bigger and deeper than a mere " Convention
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address," and it would ho indeed strango if all
present were not afresh impressed with tho
tremendous truth that " ho who is in Christ is a
new creation." Fleshly living, loving, serving,
speaking, thinking, walking, praying, must all
bo subject to tho sanctifying effect of tho Cross
in order that wo may be experimentally lifted into
that realm whero " all things are out from God."
Thoy were burning words indeed, uttered with
authority and conviction, as of God's oracles.
Our brothor—Mr. Norman Grubb, of the W . E . C . ,
was also with us, and moving in tho fullness of
the theme delivered somo most helpful messages
on the practical application of these great truths
in personal testimony and service. The Lord
gave him a strong message on the real implicates
of union with the Lord Jesus in His death, as
the only, avenue to that Life which 'is adequate
to overcome the forces of darkness, ensure victory
over sin, and produce real strategic effectiveness
in service. Mr. Grubb's personal testimony, as a
missionary, to the out-working of Calvary in his
own life and service—the disposal of self-instituted
plans for a life work and the consent to the Divine
order, the breaking down of human love'and the
inflow of Calvary passion as the motive power
in service to God, &c.—will long be remembered
by all who were privileged to bo present. I t is
difficult to convey on paper on adequate impression
of such a season of renewal and refreshing! I n a
word, the theme was manifestly of the Lord's
arranging and tho ministry—an example of
I Peter iv. 10-11—was in the urge and unction
of the Holy Ghost. .' I t was also a* privilege to
have the prayer co-operation of Mr. Norman
Douty (U.S.A.) and also our old friend and
Association member, Mr. Greshaxn Speedy. Our
hearts are glad and full of praise for all the Lord
has revealed and accomplished. We have been
drinking deep at the Fountain load, and we trust
that as a result our lives will be a fresh confirmation to the death of Christ, in order that His
glorious purpose may be fulfilled in and through
us by the power of an endless life. I t is blessed
to realise that it is God who worketh in us both
>

14

to W I L L and to DO."

R . W.

HONOR OAK
T H E October Conference at the " Centre"
was set in what Paul would have called " a
great conflict." Those on tho inside of things
were kept almost instantly " standing and
withstanding," and holding in prayer against
many varying currents. Undoubtedly many
big issues were bound up with that Conference
and these were being strongly contested. But
the Lord broke through and registered the
impact of a real challenge and crisis. The
theme was ' The Cross and Service,' but the
issue was that of all life and activity being in
" the uowcr of His Resurrection/' and the
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expression of a life which in Him had shown
itself superior to sin, Satan, death, and hell.
The guest house was quito full and various
mission fields and spheres of the Lord's work
were represented by those present. From near
and far friends came to this " holy convocation," and blessed fellowship was enjoyed. An
especially helpful feature of this occasion was
the tea-time open conference on the Monday,
when specific difficulties were dealt with and
testimonies were given.

"SOVEREIGN

HEAD"

T H E UNVEILING OF J E S U S CUBIST—Continued.

" That I may know Him."—Phil. iii. 10.
Jesus—the " I Am " in Creation.
" And of the Son he saith... .Thou Lord, in
the beginning hast laid the foundation of the
earth, and the heavens are the work of Thy
hands."—Heb. i. 10.
" All things were made by Him, and without
Him was not anything made that hath been
made. He was in tho world, and the world
As we go to press several conferences are in
was made by Him."-—John i. 3, 10.
progress. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffreys are in Holland
" Thou didst create all things, and because
and reports come of good times. Might we here of Thy will they were, and were created."—
ask for special prayer for our brother in this Rev. iv. 11.
as in all his ministry. His name is often
" The Beginning of the creation of God."—
allowed by many of the Lord's people to preju- Rev. iii. 14.
dice his ministry and throw a vapour of sus" I n Him were all things created, in the
picion around himself in as much as they heavens and upon the earth, things visible and
associate that name with others of the same things^invisible ; whether thrones or dominions
and a movement with which our brother and or principalities or powers ; all things have been
ourselves have no association whatever.
...
created tnrough Him and unto Him ; and He is
before all things, and in Him all things hold'
• At the same time/i}r. Sparks is in Sundertogether."—Col. i. 16-18.
land (Belhesda Chanel) taking part , in the
' There is one Lord, Jesus Christ, through
"Keswick" convention meetings. This will whom are all things, and we through Him."—
be immediately - followed by the Newcastle 1 Cor. viii. 6.
monthly meetings.
*. .
" For of Him, and tnrough Him, and unto
Him are all things,"—Rom. ii. 36.
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Speedy are fulfilling
" We are Has workmanship, created in
ministry at Hexham, Binchester, Oakwellgate,
Christ Jesus."—Eph. ii. 10.
Croxdale, Swalwell.
" To bring to light what is the stewardship
of the mystery which from all ages hath been
Our sister Dr. Lumsden is with students of
hid in God Who created all things... .according
Oxford University for eight days.
to the Eternal purpose which He purposed in
Christ Jesus our Lord."—Eph. iii. 9-11.
We would mention for prayer present and
" For the earnest expectation of the creation
coming ministries at Bognor, West Wickham, waiteth....
Manchester (Chorlton-cum-Hardy), Blackpool,
" For the creation was subjected to vanity.
Belfast, Bermondsey, &c.
" The creation... .shall be delivered.
" The whole creation groaneth and travail. The next Monthly Conference at Honor Oak cth in pain."—Rom. viii. 19-22.
will be (D.V.) November 2nd to 5th.
Having seen Jesus as the " I Am " before
times eternal, we now come to see Him in
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Creation.
SUMS received for A WITNESS AND A TESTIMONY
The above selection of passages of scripture
during September:—
Local, 17a. 4d.; Blackpool, 3a. Oil. ; ditto, 4a. Qd. ; make certain things quite clear.
ditto, l a . ; Birmingham, 2a. Qd. ; Bexhill, 6a. ; . Firstly, there is the general declaration that
Bormondscy, 2a. Qd.; Cardiff, 10a.; Cambridge,
it was Jesus through Whom and by Whom all
2a.; Dundee, 3a. : ditto, 2a. ; Fulham, 2a. ; Guernthings were created. Then there is the range
sey, 4a. l\d. i Htm ton (Xcwcastle-on-Tyuo), 5a.; of that creation and creative activity. Not
Lowestoft, £1 ; ditto, 5a. ; Lcigh-ou-Sea, Ca. 8c/. ;
just this Kosmos but far be3'ond—the heavens
ditto, 10a.; New Doffus (N.B.), 5a.; Noweostlo-on—and hierarchies and " principalities," dominTvne, la. I d . ; Southampton, 2a.; Stroud Green,
2a. Qd. ; Watford, 5a.; Windlesham, 2a., Totul, ions, &c. ; " things visible and invisible " (to us).
£6 3a. S$d:
Following this there is the declaration that
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it is all for and unto Him, and that in Him it
all holds together. This is all said to be
related to an " Eternal purpose " which God
purposed in Him.
Then there is seen the entrance of that into
the creation which made it impossible for tho
creation to realise the end for which it existed ;
the deliberate subjecting of the creation to
abortiveness until that purpose came through,
and with that event the creation delivered.
All this is tremendous in its implications and
requires fuller and closer consideration.
The first main and all-inclusive truth is that
Jesus is the raison d'etre of the universe. He
is the explanation of its existence. Dismiss
Him from the universe and the universe ceases
to have its motive and also ceases to have its
integrating power and intent; it would then
fall to pieces. That is why " it was not possible
that He should be holden of death." " I n
Him all things hold together." Jesus is essential and indispensable to the solidarity, continuation, and purpose of " all things."
Then in the universe man is found and he is
accounted for in the same way. No man will
ever have his life explained until he has come
into his place " in Christ Jesus." But when he
comes there by the grace of God he discovers
a very well-worth-while purpose in his having
been born. I t is one of the unvarying characteristics of life in Christ that a new sense of
purpose is born, and the consciousness of being
related to some eternal design and object.
' The next thing to note is that not only
worlds but ages were created by Him. The
movement and purpose of God in Christ gives
character and purpose to definite cycles of time
and phases of eternity. It is not our purpose
to deal with these, but to simply point out the
fact that in various ages the one supreme
purpose of God is being developed progressively.
The basic principles and heavenly laws of tho
Divine intuition arc the same in all ages.
Ages represent phases and parts and forms of
the whole and entire purpose, but it will be
in the " ages of the ages " that the parts and
phases will have become one whole and clear
thing : everything seen thus to be not two or
more things, but one thing, and Christ will be
" All in all." To this end was the universe
created, and this is the motive of creation.
What will be tho supreme feature of the
eternal ages ? Wc have already in our last
issue answered the question. It will bo a
glorified humanity, sharing one Divine life and
likeness. I t will be the universal Sonship of
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God in all its meaning, nature, and purpose ;
the " many sons " in The Son, sharing the
inheritance and fid filling the 3'ct unrcvcalcd
intentions of God in an eternal vocation.
Unto this—let us repeat—all things were
created and this earth was brought into being
as the sphere and instrument of its literal
beginnings and processes. The creation existed
for the sons of God " (the whole creation, not
merely this earth), but when that entered into
the race by man's complicity with Satan, which
made it impossible for that " man" (plural,
inclusive) to attain unto that specific sonship
tho purpose of creation was interfered with,
and it could no longer realise its end. Hence
it is revealed that God in effect said to the
whole creation—you cannot arrive at your
.wonted end until I get mine. I subject you
to vanity, I cut off your attainment until I have
that for which you were brought into being.
And yet this is only for such time ; it is not
for ever and it is not hopeless, we will have our
end. So I subject you to abortiveness—but in
hope, and you shall be delivered from the
bondage—the grip of corruption. I am V the
God of hope," the God of " The Hope." That
hope is only possible of realisation on the
ground of sonship ; that men shall, be born of
Sle, and there is no hope for any man otherwise.
But I shall have my sons and then all things
will find their purpose and their fulfilment. I n
the meantime I am travailing to bring forth
this son race, and the pangs of my travail will
be felt in all the creation. There will be an
unintelligible ache in the universe^ and a
groaning toward something. My Spirit groans
behind the whole creation and specially within
those of His- indwelling toward this all vindicating end.
So we put into the mouth of God the things
which are implied by the scriptures. Now
when Paul cried " That I may know Him, and
the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings," he was but recognising
that in the resurrection of Christ there is the
guarantee of the creation's deliverance in which
he would share : that this would only be by
"the exceeding greatness of His power....
according to that working of His might which
He wrought in Christ when Ho raised Him
from the dead," and that the "sufferings of
Christ" were those might travailing* toward
" the manifestation of the sons of God " which
would be His satisfaction. His vindication, and
the establishing of the universe in His realised
" eternal purpose." So thus that " waiting,"
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.that " groaning " is related to that " manifestation of the sons of God." That is, when
all who shall be born of God, born from above
by resurrection union with Christ shall—with
Him—be manifested in glory. These arc they
who have recognised that His death was their
death as a part of the first Adam ; that His
burial was the' eternal entombment of that
" body of death," that His resurrection was
the birth of the New Man, the " new creation " ;
and having recognised this have, by faith,
accepted and entered into it to walk in that
" newness of life" in all its implications.
Such, knowing Him and the power of His
resurrection toc& measure in tncmselves arc
called into the intelligent sharing of those
mighty travailings and spiritual pangs which
are toward the full manifestation of the sons
which is to synchronise with the emancipation
of the whole creation from the bondage of
corruption into the liberty of the sons of God.
Every " new birth " from above by the operation of resurrection power is vindication of the
creative work of Christ. Every such spiritual
new. birth is related to the universe and is not
a thing in itself. Every new born one is
constituted a part of the effectual travailing
.power of the Spirit of Christ "Who maketh
intercession with groanings which cannot be
Uttered." * . " . . ' "

Reason, Power, and the Personification of these.
In the beginning He creates all things. In
the end He fills all .things.
T . A.-S.
14

T H E CROSS AND S P I R I T U A L
SERVICE "

Notes of an A ddrcss given at the October Conference
T H E theme of our Conference is one which
is practical for all present, as we arc all the
children of God, and our great concern is to
serve Him. You remember how He, Himself,
says in the 12th chapter of the Gospel of
John, 23rd verse, concerning the work which
the Father has committed to Him, the service
by the Eternal Spirit about to be consummated
in His Person, tnrough that completed victory
in the Cross, " The hour is come that the Son
of Man should be glorified." But there follows
the principle upon which God is glorified in Him.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you except the
grain of wheat fall into the ground and die it
abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth
much' fruit."
• V - "
This is as to Himself; He must die* as the
corn dies that the full ear, which is the. Body
shall come forth. But this principle extends
to every member of that completed Body.
" He that loveth his soul"—his personality,
those things that relate to himself either ex'". Much more has yet to be shown as the
ternally, or those interior possessions of the
content and issue of all this, but here our purpose is to show that the instrument, purpose, person.. We need to recognise these last are
and consummation of the whole creation is the more subtle. I t is the human personality
Christ—and Christ inclusive and corporate. in its fallen state that is the biggest hindrance
Without Christ there is no purpose, no adequate to God's Purpose in the Body. The clash of
personalities, especially as we seek to come
motive, no hope, no goal, no justification, for
into closer fellowship, temperaments, strong
existence. Without Christ there can be no
world, no future, no harmony. * All must be wills, attitudes of minds, habits of thought
due to upbringing, all contribute to a failure
aimless, abortive, chaos, inexplicable, mockery,
despair. This is the outlook of all that is to realise the oneness of that Life in the Christ
" outside of Christ." Hence the great emphasis of which our brother was speaking last evening,
because that oneness of Life is in the Spirit, and
upon " In Christ."
This surely is the " Mystery" so often not in us as individual souls. The Lord,
referred to*in the New Testament. I t is the therefore, lays down this principle of service
mystery of the universe so much explored and as in the members of the Body—" He that
speculated about by philosophers, scientists, loveth his soul shall loso it, and he that hateth
his soul in this world shall guard it unto Life
theologians, mystics. God reproducing HimEternal." That is to say tho soul at length
self in a glorified humanity. Jesus the Archeshall
be possessed by the Life Eternal. This
typal Man. Incarnation is the key to the
is the end of our faith, the salvation of our souls.
mystery and Church—Christ's Body—the corWhat wc are concerned about now is the
porate example and instrument. This explains
the universe and gives the secret of all creation. | progress of our spirit in God. The birth is a
In the light of this we understand why Christ j heavenly one. I t is a birth out of the Risen
is called the " Logos," and as such He'is " the j Christ Who has become a quickening, or lifeFirst and the Last," for Logos means Thought, giving Spirit. Wc have to recognise that the
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salvation we have obtained is in our spirit.
The effects of that salvation arc manifested, of
course, moment by moment, in the soul and
in the body. The soul is quickened by the
spirit; and the body is quickened by the spirit,
for the Life now is a Life in the Spirit, a Life
hidden in God, and therefore a Life only realised
by faith, and not by feeling. I t is well for us
to really stress this principle of our life, that
it is wholly a spiritual life, and " He that is
spiritual discerneth all things." Naturally, of
course, we are still psychical, soulish. There
is no blame in that as such ; it is our infirmity
that we partake not only of that nature of the
psychical man, Adam, even if he had been unfaflen. But he had fallen before he became
our ancestor, and thus we partake in psychical
life engulfed in the satanic world around us,
of which we are unconscious, but which is ever
subtly laying hold of that aspect of our nature.
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conceptions to bear upon this and saying,
Why cannot wc follow Thee now ? But wc
cannot begin service until wc arc with Him
where He is, and He told Peter for his encouragement, Ye shall follow Me afterwards.
You see the whole thought is that He was
going back to be with the Father as Man, and
we are to follow Him there. You can only
follow Him there by the enablement of the Holy
Spirit, as wc first of all accept that great basic
truth that the Holy Spirit is hammering into
our hearts these days, trie truth of idejitification.
The fact that we have been, and are willing to
be crucified together with Christ, that we are
identified with Him in death, and thus there
may be an entrance into another Life which is
His Life ; then in that life we follow because in
that Life we are with Him ; in that Life we are
joined to the Lord One Spirit, and this Life is
hid with Christ in God.' So He says, " li any
man minister to me [desires to serve me] let
him follow Me," follow Me there. This is a very
different conception to thinking that He left
us an example as He was among men, and that
we should try and imitate the faithful standard
of His life. You see the foolishness of it. If
our flesh'was .'unable to obey the law, how
could we obey the law of a life infinitely beyond
us! We cannot enter "into it even; we have
to be born out from Him, and thus be with Him
" Our life hid with Christ in God."
. " I f any man minister to Me, let him follow
Me : and where I am there shall also my minister

But our new life is a Life altogether out
from the Spirit and is in us as spirit. This is
why the. Holy Spirit is stressing so much in
these latter days the distinction between soul
and spirit, because it is the lost defence of the
enemy, it would seem, when he can get good
eople, children of God, to alternate between
fe in the spirit and life in the soul, and the
clash and turmoil of personality as such is
bringing about confusion in the church. * Thus
here is laid down the principle upon which alone
spiritual service is possible :—
" He that loveth nis soul shall lose it, and he
that hateth his soul shall guard it unto Life be."
••
. ;
Eternal."
Thus we are to be with Him,'and it is with
You see how this leads on to service because Him in fellowship that we can begin to serve.
the next verse reads: " If any man serve Me We do not serve Him as outside of Him,
[minister to Me] let him follow Me." That we serve Him only as members of His Body, in
is, to minister to Him we must follow Him Him. We cannot serve Him outside His
whither He has gone. You remember how in the Body. A great many of God's children to-day
14th chapter of this same gospel, speaking to are not realising this truth, but are seeking to
His disciples, He says, " Whither I go ye know, serve Him outside of the Body, and you recogand the way ye know." This mystified them, nise that though they think to serve the
but the Lord gives us the revelation. He told Divine objective, they are really hindering the
Peter that he could not follow Him into that way of God's progress; for we can only serve
Life into which He was now entering. We read Him in the Holy Ghost, and the Hoi3 Ghost is
in the context that Jesus knew He had come the Spirit of One Body, Who ministers in and
out from God, and was going back into God. as out from tho Body of the Christ of God.
Whither I go ye cannot follow Mc now—into " Where I am there shall also My servant be,"
God. How can you follow Mc into God ? there with Him. That is what the Apostle John
Jesus knowing that He had come out from means in the beginning of his letter when be
being with God in eternity and was going back says, " Our fellowship is with the Father and
to God in eternity but now as Man did those with His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord." Wc are
things, and confronted the disciples with the in one Life with Them, in ono activity with
fact that they could not follow him. But Them, and it is necessary then that we should
there they were bringing their own mental live as out from heaven. That is the vital
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principle of I lie Christian life and service that uhnt i< tho mystery of this service, that it is
wc should live as out from Him, from God, out f: :n (Jod iry the Eternal Spirit. He from
moment hy moment. " When; f am Micro shall Minis* :f could do nothing : and we know what
My minister he. If any man minister to Me manner of Man this was, without, sin, pure,
holy, and no doubt with every possibility of
[thus], him will My Father honour."
Now we sec how necessary the Cross is to wondrous activity in every realm. The Lord
Bcrvicc because otherwise our service will be Jesus could have, as man, dominated the race
cutting across the lines of the Divine objective, if He had chosen to cast His personality upon
and we shall discover, though we arc building men ; if He had chosen by sheer force of will to
upon the right foundation even Jesus Christ, attract men He could have been King of kings
we have built but wood and hay and stubble, on this earth, but only on this earth ; if He had
and when the fierce day, the evil day comes sought to fascinate and allure by all those
and everything in heaven and earth is shaken marvellous enduements of mental prowess He
(and we recognise we are in that day now, at could have become One who could have
least the scriptures teach us so) nothing will charmed the race with wisdom ; 'if He had
stand but that which has been wrought as out thrown the glamour of His personality upon
from God Himself, and only that which is. in people with an attractiveness toward Himself
• the Body of Christ will stand. Nothing else He could have won them all. Many people
will. How important, then, that we should speak of Jesus as if this had been the method
recognise what is the manner of Christian of His life, that His winsomcness was always
'service, and how it rules' out immediately flinging itself around people, and He was
every self-interest and every self-activity. • Now trying to allure and charm them in that
the Cross must be applied to us in the matter character.' It is a complete mistake. You
.of service and this is where we are least willing. • find that when He cahie up against situations
There have been demands upon our life when- of a character when the qualities of His soul
• we have accepted the Cross, but we still do. not might have been exercised, He put up a barrier
see the principle of the Cross in service. - We between .Himself'and others'. ' Y o u find at
. still want to do our own works. We are very Jerusalem, when He could have had the ear of
enthusiastic in this direction, but the word of many, He refused to commit Himself to them,
God says* " How shall they proclaim the un- because He knew that it was not reliable, and
speakable things of the Christ except they be He would not commit Himself to man. He
.sent" I n John v. 17 you have that familiar made it as difficult as possible on that score.
He refused to use any factor of His own perpassage where the Lord unveils the manner of
His service. *It is still the same. The service sonality as such in the realm of the soul, so
that we ore engaged in is His service, not ours He says here, and we will look into the Word,
" The Son can do nothing from Himself."
for Him, but His service in us.
Well
now, how does He work ? " The Father
' " Jesus answered them and said, My Father
worketh hitherto, and I work." (You know worketh hitherto, and I work." He works
this word " work " means to work by an energy.) out from God by the Eternal Spirit, and He
The Jews understood what He meant. He and will only work in this way. I t is only as the
the Father worked by one energy, by one Life ; Spirit moves Him, and as He is led by the
they were fellow-labourers together in one Spirit, governed by the spirit, impelled by the
Spirit. " Therefore the Jews sought the more Spirit that He works and that is His consistent
to kill Him, because He not only brake the method in this world—completely helpless, tied
Sabbath, but He said also God was His own down in all the realms of self-achievement, but
Father, making Himself equal with God."
moving out from God. Now this means
Then the Lord Jesus unveils the method of humiliation; it means constant obedience of
His working:— " Verily, verily, I say unto you faith ; it means the crucifixion of everything
the Son can do nothing from Himself." I t that seems desirable; it means depending upon
was not from Himself. Here He was on this another supply of Life as out from God. That
earth a marvellous personality with every was the method of His life. Read down the
power, enduement of mind and sensibility and chapter, and you sec how He speaks of this
will, and surely without sin. Yet from all that work that He does. " The Son can do nothing
equipment of His pure and holy personality He from Himself, hut what He sccth the Father
could do nothing. If wc pause just to consider. { doing." Now how did He sec what the Father
the implication of these words we shall sec i was doing ? In the fellowship of One Spirit. In
;
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the same way that He saw Nathaniel praying in fested, as the Apostle declares in his epistle,
his private arbour when ho wan exercised in his I made One with the Father in the Man, and now
spirit., Jesus saw him praying there under Mm lig goes on unto Eternity. You ami I have
tree, the revelation of which at once convinced entered into that—His Life. " I f vc were
Nathaniel that He wan the Son of God, the King raised with Christ, seek those things which are
of Israel. He saw Him because He was in above where Christ is." That does not merely
fellowship with the Father, and there in the mean that you are to live to some abstruse
Eternal Spirit He had had this revelation of
consideration of Christ, it means that you enter
Nathaniel. This was the method of His living. into the things of the Christ now moving
"What He sccth the Father doing ; for whatforward to their consummation. There is an
soever things He doeth, these the Son also doeth intensity of the Divine passion in the Christ of
in like manner [that is by the Spirit]. For the God seeking its fulfilment; and you and I arc
Father fondly loveth the Son, and sheweth to be in that. The pulse of God is to throb in
Him all things that Himself doeth: and our hearts. The Spirit of the Eternal is to
greater works than these will He show Him, that move us forward, and that is the ministry, that
• He may marvel. For as the Father raiscth up is the service. It is not, so to speak, you and I
the dead ones, and maketh them alive, even so pottering about doing good. We must not
the Son maketh alive whom He will."
leave those works undone, of course ; but there
is
another work, and He says with'the intensity
You remember the reference in John xvii:
of
His own heart that must characterise us,
" Thou hast given Him authority over all flesh
"
I
must work the works of Him that sent me
that He may give Eternal Life to as many as
while
it is day ; the night cometh when no man
. Thou hast given Him." This Eternal.Life was
can
work."
Do you not catch the accents of
the Life shared with the Father and the Son
His
Spirit
?
" I must work the works.". You
from all eternity, and He is going to give this
and
I
are
here
in this Conference because we do
. Life that has become manifest in the flesh to as
'desire
with
all
our hearts to work the works
." many as the Father will give to Him. This is
of
Him
Who
has
also sent us now, as we are
the new work that the Father will give Him to
born,
out
from
Him
and anointed.by Him,
do, this work of making alive the dead ones,
those works of God
into
this
world
to
complete
and making them alive now in such a fashion,
by
the
Spirit
in
the
church,
which is His Body.
not merely raising the dead in their old nature,
raising dead bodies ; but raising you and me, So we see the nature of this Life, it .is. a Life
who are dead, into a Life in God. That is the that is raised into the Godhead, and our Life
thing He does. I t is hidden from men, and is hid with Christ in God.
they cannot see much of what is happening,
And then the wonderful comfort is that this
and even Christian people do not often appre- Life is in Itself an overcoming Life. I t is not
ciatively estimate i t ; but principalities and that you and I have to overcome; He has
powers are able to discern what is happening.
overcome, and His Life overcomes still. This
The devil knows what is happening when God is the victory that overcame the entire cosmos,
the Son in His victory, through the suffering the entire system unseen, things antagonistic
. of death, is able now to give to us, the dead ones, to Him, even our faith, the faith of the Son of
His Life, the Eternal Life. That has been the God. But it is most important, as we saw last
burden of the Spirit evidently in these days evening, to recognise tnat this Life is in a
both here and in Dublin, that you and I have
Oneness. " This is the testimony that God
entered into that Life. I t is not that you and I has given concerning His Son, that God hath
arc quickened and are alive unto spiritual
iven to us [now] the Eternal Life, and this
things, and unto some prospects. It is not
life is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath
that. I t is much more. Wc have entered ! the Life ; he that hath not the Son hath not the
into that Life. This is the marvel, and wc arc ! Life." This Life is in a oneness, in a unity.
to realise this Life ; and it is in this Life, and ; (1 John v. 11 and 12.)
out from this Life that the service is.
Well, aa we have seen, the Son worked with
Wc have seen the nature of this Life more the Father on earth : " My Father worketh
than once here together. It is that Eternal hitherto and I work " ; and then lower down in
the chapter (John v.) you notice how in the
Life which was with the Father. It is not
everlasting as commencing now ; but it is that- 2Cth verse, you get the origin and basis of this
Life that was in Eternity, that came this way, service, the peculiar nature of the work that
the Son of God did in the earth, the work which
and then in the Out-Resurrection was mani-
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He completed in Calvary, but the fruit of winch
work is now to issue in a working of His Spirit
in the church so that there is manifested before
principalities and powers the manifold wisdom
of God in this thing which He has got not only
in His Son, but now in a corporate collection
of sons.
What a triumph of grace is this! God
gathered dust and made Adam, breathed into
Jiim the breath of lives, but God does eminently
more wonderfully now, He docs not gather
dust, He gathers the foul and loathsome debris
of a fallen Adam's race. You and I are by
nature the children of wrath. We are not even
dust, but we are involved in all the uncleanness
of the fall; in<5ill the horror of the pit; defiled,
.in our., personalities by every conceivable
avenue whereby the subtlety of satan • can
come in upon us. It is well for us to recognise
the exceeding sinfulness of sin as the satanic
.thing which is against. God in the universe,
and which has infected us by nature. And
•I though with regard to our individual salvation
, we may,be' .assured, one is constantly asking
, ,Go,d to search one'lest one may be in the state
„ where. ,we are '.somehow' hindering' Him,' for. if
..you.are.seU-assertiyeyouare in His way. /.You
know that here Satan has his way of coming in
J still.., Oh,' the .wonder that God takes not the
dust now, but He takes this loathsome debris,
"as it'must be to Him, this leprosy, and He makes
..out of this leprous flesh of fallen man the Body
of His praise. He gets us into, a unity. Here
, is the marvel of His grace that He gets us to
.be so brought into' Himself and to be so'willing
.that pur flesh shall constantly be crucified,
.and our.self-life so constantly laid down that
you and I become one.in Christ. Why if He
can get five brethren as on this platform and
make them in the Holy Ghost alive unto God
together as one unit, the universe would know
the praise of that! It is a marvel of ' God,
and when He can get a fellowship of this number
and more, and He can get throughout all the
world His own children living now unto this
inner thirig, this thing which is hid with Christ
in God, and get it manifested here on earth,
why here is the love of God revealed, here is the
Redeemer's love in Calvary revealed in the
unity of the Spirit. He gets His glory ; and
when He gets His base even in two or three, as
we have seen, He begins to shake tho heavens
and the earth. It is a marvel that He gets
the oneness realised at all. When He gets two
brought into that Oneness, not because they
have some predilection for one another, but

because they find themselves in a oneness in
God, then He has got a manifestation of this
thing ; and He can begin ; He has a basis. One
feels that God is waiting for this more and
more, to get the children of God into this one¬
ness, into this Life that is hid with Christ in
God, because in that oneness is the nature of
this service. I t is not that you and I seek
to enter into some ministry of our own, but
we come into this, and then God gets this
manifestation of His glory before principalities
and powers, and He tlien has a fulcrum from
which He can begin to move the heavens and
the earth. That is the wonder of this ministry
wc aro called to enter into as it is found the
energy of a life in us. Now notice in this
26th verse: " For as the-Father hath Life in
Himself, even so gave He the Son also to have
Life in Himself." He means as Man He
shared the Life with the Father from all
Eternity. As Son of Man He is now having
that same Life in Himself on earth, and it is
this Life in Himself which contains the nature
of the service. And for our comfort we read
in the 6th chapter, 57 th verse/ that we also
as members of His Body can have this Life in
•ourselves, • " According as the living . Father
hath sent Me,, and I live because of the Father
[He was sent out from the Father by a begetting,
and He was kept in this world serving the
Father in one Spirit by an Anointing] ; so he
that eateth Me [the word eat,' as you know
by this time is ' to ruminate,' to always have
in. the mouth; so to speak. It . does not mean
'to eat' in the sense of having a meal at
one time, and then there must be another meal.
It means to have something always in the
mouth] "so he that ruminateth Me, even he
shall live because of Mc." You and I are called
upon to continually partake of Christ by faith,
to ruminate upon Him, to always have Him in
the mouth, to be continually drinking of His
Blood and continually eating of His flesh. In
the 53rd verse this term which is peculiar to
eating, ruminating, is introduced which has not
been used before ; but' He now uses it in relation
to members of His Body. " Then Jesus saith
unto them, except ye ruminate the flesh of the
Son of Man, and continually drink His blood,
ye have no life in yourselves." We are to
have life in ourselves, not Life in ourselves as a
self-sufficiency, but Life in ourselves as He had
Life in Himself, that is the Eternal Life, and
it is in this Eternal Life the service is. It is
out of this Eternal Life the work proceeds.
Now wc have had a vision of the work of
1
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Christ. Wc have seen its immensity, and wc
know that by the finger of God He worked in
this present world. How ? Because of the
refusal to do anything from Himself. Thus
His words and His acts were of the Eternal
Spirit, and His sayings were the actual sayings
of God, and His deeds were the actual deeds.of
God. " So He learned obedience through the
things that He suffered." By this selfcrucifixion continually until at lost He came to
that place where the great work of God by the
energy of the Eternal Spirit was to be. wrought,
and we know how He died. Here He laid down
His " psuche " or BOUI in the energy of the
Eternal Spirit, and He needed the power of the
Godhead to .do that. He received the commandment of the Father that He might lay
down His " psuche," -because His " psuche,"
or soul involved the Godhead. We need to
recognise this, that God, Father, Son and Holy
Ghost were implicated and involved in the
" psuche " of Jesus, and thus that the Godhead was involved in the Blood of Jesus.
'That is a wonderful thing to have seen. We
. must get rid of the old idea of the blood merely
as a corpuscular fluid. The blood was shed
there at the foundation of the altar, but it is
upon the horns of the altar that God saw the
Blood as Life. I t is by the Priesthood that
.that Blood was raised to be there; and that
Blood was taken through into the innermost;
.and there by the priest is sprinkled out from
between the Cherubim eastward—manward,
indicating that it proceeds out from God. But
what God sees is Life, not death. This is the
spiritual nature of the Blood; and we need to
recognise that the Blood of Jesus involves
the Godhead—Father, Son and Holy Ghost—
all involved in the " psuche " of Jesus. You
cannot limit, or define the " psuche " of Jesus.
It is the mystery of godliness, God manifest
in the flesh ; and now something of that which
was the life of the flesh on the earth in the
Blood manifested in the presence of the Godhead. Of course, we only have our finite
human terms and types to indicate this. We
need the Spirit to recognise that there has been
a cleft in Deity, and it is in that riven cleft of
Deity that Jesus Christ, truly Man, has entered
in—Cleft! And you and I enter in through the
Vail, that is to say, His Flesh. And then it is
out of that Life, a Life hid with Christ in God
that yon antl I arc to serve, But this Life is
found in a oneness, as wo have seen.
We have seen al?*o that that last work of His,
the work of the Cross was in the energy of the
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Eternal Spirit by which things visible and invisible, whether they be thrones or dominions,
the visible universe, or the invisible universe
have all been reconciled to God in the blood of
Jesus. You can sec its immensity, but you
and I cannot understand the length and the
breadth and the depth and the height if wo arc
merely looking at things from our own mental
objective, from the standpoint of a mere historical record, and of a mere geographical
place. The thing has been done in time and
space, but it is an infinite thing and reaches
beyond all ranges. Now you and I have to get
that vision of Calvary, and see the Lamb in the
midst of the Throne, and recognise the Throne of
God is also the Throne of the Lamb—One
Throne—and God is involved in everything that
was wrought in Calvary. If we have seen that,
we have seen the infinite nature of God; and
recognise that the last act of Jesus in His
flesh was that tremendous work by which,
through the Eternal Spirit, He rent the universe
and offered Himself to God and has become
in God the Man in Whom governs, " For in
Him dwells the fulness of the Godhead in
bodily form." We see, then, the nature of this
work, now entrusted to us as His children.
He says in the 14th chapter of John; 12th verse:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
believeth into Me [notice the word here] the
works that I do he shall do also [the works of
the Holy Ghost, the works of the Father] ;
and greater works than these shall he do."
Not a greater work than Calvary. That is
the all-inclusive work. I t does not need to be
said that that is one all-embracing work, the
work of Calvary ; but greater works shall ye do
because the works that prefaced Calvary were
works confined to the sphere of this earth, but
the works that followed them were the works
made possible by the finished work of the
Cross, whereby the works of God came down
upon the heavenlies, down upon the principalities and the powers. Those are the greater
works. We cannot go into this matter now,
but there is a tremendous significance in the
phrase that both the first and the last Adam
were made for a little while lower than the
angels. Yes. He also, the last Adam was
made a little lower than the angels in the realm
of His soul. " For a little while lower than the
angels," but because He refused to live in His
" psuche," or soul, He was able to live out
from the Eternal Spirit. Here, lower than the
angels, He brought the authority of the Throne
right down here upon this earth, and there
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functioned here, in his weakness, the eternal
will of God ; ami He was able to bring upon
the situation here, although in the realm of His
so»d under the principalities and powers, the
tremendous dynamic of the Throne of Clod,
and to break back through the Cross to the
Throne of God as Man—" Lower than the
angels "—you sec all those works that He did up
to Calvary were works done, as it were, when
lower than the angels, under the principalities
and powers in the realm of His weakness, His
flesh, His soul, yet by the Eternal Spirit, doing
down here on the level of the dust the works of
Almighty God. Then He says to His church,
" Greater works than these shall ye do because
I go unto the Father." What works arc those ?
We have thouglft they were more healings,
more of the signs and wonders. We have
labelled and tabulated works ! No, you sec
that what the church is now called upon to do
is the work of a Risen Life, the works of a Life
hid with Christ in God, the works in the energy
of a victorious Spirit Who has obtained the
victory. God hath made Him to become a
.life-giving or quickening Spirit. It is the works
'of that' Spirit, the works of the King, the fruit
of Calvary. So you see the beginning of the
' works; of the church are the. works from the
Throne down upon /.the principalities' and
powers ; and they are the works first of all of
prayer. That is why we need again and again
to look into the heart of this matter of " praying
in the Holy Ghost." What is praying in the
Holy Ghost ? We have a great deal to learn.
We are only on the fringe of it. It is when
two or three of us come together in the unity
of the Spirit, in the oneness of that Life, the
Anointing of God is upon us, and the Body is
manifested. It is not that you and I are
approaching from angles questions and matters
upon which our own minds begin to bear, and
we agree, and then pray as we think ; but it is
this, that when we do come together the Spirit
comes through and prays the greater works,
the works of the King Who has now ascended
in the Throne.
Well, now you find in this passage in John xiv.
the whole suggestion of this, " Verily, verily,
I say unto you, He that believeth into me, the
works that I do, he shall do also [the works
of the Holy Ghost]; because I go into My
Father." It is because I ascend, because I
break through, because I am going back to be
in the Godhead, but now as Man, I will shed
forth of My Spirit, the Spirit of the Godhead
proceeding through Me to dwell in and upon

I the church ; not in and upon individuals as
! such, but in and upon the church : " Greater
j works than these shall ye do," the works not
lower than the angels, but the works above the
angels, the works of the heavenlies. This is the
whole meaning of Ephcsians<—wc cannot enter
into it now—that you and I come into what
wc call " position," but while it is position, wc
come into a relationship in Christ whereby wc
are blessed with every spiritual blessing in the
heavenlies in Christ Jesus, and you find the
Apostle lower down in that chapter, despite the
fact that these people caused him gladness of
heart in the faith of the Lord Jesus and love
to all the saints, he yet prays that the eyes of
their heart, or understanding, may be enlightened, and they may know ultimately what
is the exceeding greatness of His power to
usward who believe, according to the strength
of His might which He wrought in Christ
when He raised Him from among the dead, and
set Him at His own right hand in the heavenlies.
That is, that you and I are to know now in
fellowship that Life. When we come together
we do not come together only as those who are
interested in similar things, but we come
together in order that the works of God might
be manifest in us—His wqrhs.
Now we stay upon the frin'ge of that. We see
the conditions. Our brother spoke to us very
openly and straightly about the necessity of
Oneness, and then there needs to be some further
revelation. We think when we have obtained
a unity that we can work; but " I can from
myself do nothing." One has recognised this,
that then we think we can do it, we have the
secret we can do it. I t is the flesh. The Lord
has got to get the flesh slain and still, and make
us recognise that we are impotent; and no
.flesh can glory in His presence. God is calling
for a people who so recognise the Cross as it
must be planted right in them to the dividing
asunder between the soul and the Life which is
hid with Christ in God, that when they come
together there can be this mighty movement
of the* Spirit of the Eternal God in their midst,
that they can pray those prayers which come
out from God Himself, and, being heard in this
world, bring about that thing which He is
seeking to do, the shaking of things. You and
I are called to this wondrous ministry. When
tho Lord has a peoplo together, even a small
number, who know what it is to find their life
in Him in the Throne, He can begin to operate.
You can sec the massed gatherings of Satan.
Anyone who can discern the signs of the times
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can sec how Satan is encompassing, and how he
is involving the race, and the nominal church.
What is God's answer going to be ? What is
going to be His vindication ? What is going
to be His manifestation ?
Oh, to get tho
weakest, the nothings, the hidden ones, if they
will so haveitandcorao together, that He may,
by His Spirit, begin to show these greater works,
the works of prayer, the works by which the
travail of the Spirit shall be expressed in hearts
that are broken, that live for their Redeemer,
and brought into oneness with Himself, so that
there shall, in these last days, take place swiftly
that gathering out of the highways and the
byways, if necessary, of those who must fill
His house.
May the Lord give to us some hint of this
truth for His Name's sake. Amen.
T. M. J .

"THE
•;
\
1 ;

SERVANT OF T H E
LORD"

I I . — T H E W I S E MASTER-BUILDER.

(Continued.)
..1 H A V I N G spoken of the fact of the spiritual
edifice which God is building in this age;
of the specific endowment of Divine wisdom
essential to all His " Fellow-workers " ; and
of the first expression of that wisdom in the
matter of the Foundation, we now go on to
speak of the means used by the Holy.Spirit
for. the effecting of this purpose of God. Just
. a word on the method which leads to the means.
•.It is perfectly clear in the Word that the
divinely appointed method in the first place is
the preaching which is a proclaiming and an
announcement. There are many other contributing ministries not less important, as
they are all interdependent, but the first in
order—not necessarily to large audiences—
(there are instances in Scripture of preaching
to one) is the proclamation and announcement
of a cetrain comprehensive and all-inclusive
fact. This being the case it is of very great
importance that wc should know that fact and
its inclusions. Many inquiries have been set
up as to the unsatisfactory situation which
exists for so great an area in relation to the
gospel and Christian life. Questions concerning wide-spread indifference, gospel-hardening,
wholesale backsliding, disappointing " converts," ineffective Christians, low level of
spiritual life, worldlincss in the " Church," the
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misleading of believers by false doctrine and
deceiving si>irit», spiritual immaturity, &c. &c.
To some extent such conditions existed from
the beginning, even in the great apostolic days,
but it was then much more the exception than
now. It was then something in the midst of
the greater and better conditions which made
the apostolic Church so mighty in the world.
Now, it would seem to be the other way round.
The genuine thing is the smaller company in
the midst, of the more general failure. Far be
it from us to join in the tirade against that
which bears " H i s " name, but wc are so
constantly confronted with the heart-breaking
story of the difficulties of service, the disappointment of workers, the despair of Christians, that we must enter the inquiry and seek
to help. Now without pressing it as our
conviction—which certainly it is—we would
present it as a question: may not this state
be largely due to an inadequate gospel ? Is
the means used such as. is calculated to achieve
the tremendous end in view ? Have we an
adequate conception of what that end is ?
May it not be that such an inadequate conception has resulted in the eh'minating or
neglecting of essentials on the one hand .and
the labouring of certain unworthy factors on
the other. With regard to the latter; is fear
of hell and gain of heaven really worthy of the
" so great salvation" ? Is the horrors' of
being doomed to eternal punishment, giving
rise to all the sensational means and. methods
by which fear is meant to be produced, really
a sufficient motive ? Is the personal going to
heaven with all the personal gains and pleasures
associated therewith, producing all the sentimental appeals intended to capture by pathos,
emotion, excitement, pleasure, &c, really
mighty enough to bring through the eternal
purpose ? Are souls ever born without travail
somewhere, and will they ever" get through
without that travail becoming experimental
in themselves to some extent ? May it not bethe gospel of " escape from hell and going to
heaven," with all the cheap elements of its
proclamation which has nauseated so many,
turning them away in disgust; which prejudices the true; and which has become
played out in the emotions of many who can
no longer be appealed to along these lines,
setting up a gospel deadlock '!
Perhaps, after all, the best method of dealing
with such questions is the postivo one, that is
considering
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It is not that gospel itself in terms of doctrine that we propose to consider. That is
dealt with* elsewhere in the general teaching
through this paper. But some essentials of
that gospel.
In the first place there must be
A N ADEQUATE SETTING AND MOTIVE.

It is absolutely essential that if all the great
purpose of God with its vast inclusions is to
be entered into; and if there is to be an adequate
impact upon men there must be the sufficient
background of the Njew Testament evangel.
It would be very salutary if every " Christian
worker " were to sit down or kneel down and
prayerfully consider the background of New
Testament preaching, exhortation, admonition,
entreaty, appeal, instruction. It will be discovered that that background begins in
eternity post, .before times eternal, in the
eternal counsels of God. I t will reveal a conception and design with which every movement
and gesture of God throughout the ages is
related. - I t will explain the existence of the
universe and the purpose of the whole creation.
It will'set the sovereignty of the Son at the
centre and make it also the circumference.
I t will reveal that each soul saved is a vindication of the wisdom of God in plan and creation,
and the justification, of the existence of the
world. (See articles on ""The Unveiling of
Jesus Christ.') Salvation, conversion, is never
something in itself. An ultra individualism
in being saved or in seeking the salvation of
others is contrary to the Scriptures; and is
baneful. The " therefores " and the " wherefores " of the New Testament are pegs upon
which hang vast ranges and mighty weights of
spiritual significance and reason.
Why should men be saved ? Why should I
be utterly abandoned to Christ 1 Why should
I accept the Cross of Christ in its total application to all the elements of my natural life ?
Why should I leave all for the Gospel's sake ?
These and many other such questions must be
answered in the light of that infinite background of " the eternal purpose " in the first
place.
True it is that conversions take place from
the preaching of the immediate issues of sin
and hell, and salvation from these. But so
often such remains for a long time with but
the personal salvation and the immediate issue
and a single note. Why should maturity be
so long delayed, the nursery so long occupied ?

TESTIMONY

Why not the full compass of Divine meaning
from the beginning ? Again we ask, may not
the wide-spread failure of a certain evangelism
be due to an inadequate motive ?
Then in the next place there must be
A N ADEQUATE DYNAMIC.

There is no subject which concerns the servants
of the Lord more than that of spiritual power
and effectiveness. We have prayed about this
until we despaired^ Wc have read books upon
it until wo were sick. Yes, we have spoken
about it ourselves Until shame has silenced us.
We see the Apostolic example and demonstration.
We know the Master's promise.
We know the doctrine and teaching basic
to power.
But what of the power itself 1
Far be it from us to think that we can
improve upon, or profitably add to, all that has
been written. But if the Lord has taken us
through an experience'which, has made possible
an unfolding of His, secrets, it will not 'be
conceit on our pari if we Humbly place such at
the service of His children. . I t is not sufficient
that we recognise the need for power and pray
for it. Indeed it. might be very unsafe for the
gospel and for the name of the Lord if it were
given. I t is of primary importance that we
should know the nature and the basis of power.
It is equally important that we should recognise
that it is that power which has as its object
the building of the " House," the " Temple "
of God. In the Old Testament whenever there
is a need or a desire to give a supreme example
of the power of God reference is always made
to Israel's exodus and especially their passage
of the Red Sea and Egypt's destruction therein.
In the New Testament the paramount demonstration of the power of God of which the Old
Testament example is but. the type is the
Resurrection of Christ. • '
From Genesis to Revelation resurrection is
invariably the basis upon which the direct
purpose of. God is carried forward. Every
instrument which is used in that direct purpose
has to be wrought on to a basis of resurrection.
In another place wc shall shortly be showing,
how this is so. Here we just affirm the fact.
In order that this truth may be the more
apparent God took pains to secure a situation
which was utterly hopeless apart from that
miracle. The persons concerned were each
brought to the place where there was no
resource in themselves. The situations into
which they were brought also proffered no
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Death reigned !

There is no more desperately hopeless situation than that which naturally existed when
Christ died, and the disciples knew it. Sin has
triumphed. Satan has triumphed. Hell has
triumphed ! Unless—unless He can rise again,
and then sin, Satan and hell .arc vanquished.
For this in His case and for an abiding demonstration of the fact —this all inclusive fact, there
must be the exercise of the exceeding greatness
of the power of God. And as in His case so
in.the case of every one who is to be a livmg
testimony to that power there must be a background which is hopeless; not theoretically
but actually and experimentally hopeless.
The death of the Lord Jesus did register the
verdict of God concerning the Adam race in
every unit. That race was not only incapable
of ^realising the purpose of God, but now had
elementsjin it which were positively inimical to
that 'purpose. God never intended that such
beings-^such a species—as the fallen Adam
race should occupy this world; it was never
mafleyfbr such, and. in the end .He will literally
carry-into effect that which He representatively
did,, in 'the death of- Christ, namely, sweep' them
away^ " cut them' off from the 'land of the
living,": even all those, who are not " in Christ
Jesus."" £ •
*Jn\ the -meantime the " eternal ' purpose "
proceeds, "but it proceeds only in those and
through those who have firstly recognised the
death of Jesus as their death ; and then accepted
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it in one all-inclusive reckoning of faith, and
trusted God to make it actual; and then
claimed and apprehended by faith their inheritance in the Risen Lord, even resurrection
life. The very nature of that life will progressively make clear that it is a thing alone
and^can tolerate no mixture.: It becomes tho
exclusive basis of all the activities of God within
and through His children relative to the
eternal purpose. But it is resurrection life,
mighty, unconquerable, indestructible, deathless. The Holy Spirit is the seal of the Resurrection and the . Holy Spirits law of operation is
Divine Life. •: ..;
_".
:- •' _ By that life the" Holy Spirit'"constitutes the
believer a personal . demonstration 'of the
resurrection, and the word of testimony thereto
is only a consequence, but it is a consequence.
Pentecost was on an eighth day, eight being
resurrection number in the Scriptures. The
experimental spiritual ground upon which the
Church stood at Pentecost was.the Resurrection. The testimony which the Church publicly
bore at Pentecost was to the Resurrectoin.
Paul's whole life and work rested upon his own
-experience of the-Resurrection. We have said
enough to lead to an enquiry along this line,
but let it be understood that the basis of power
is Resurrection union with Christ. The principle of the "eternal purpose" is Resurrection
Life in Christ. The Holy Spirit comes only
upon Resurrection ground. Power is to " know
Him and the power of His Resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, being made
conformable to His death."
T. A.-S.

:
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MINISTERS' L E T T E R
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CENTRE,
HONOR OAK.

Nov., 1928.
B E L O V E D OK THE LORD,

It will bo patent to you from the contents
of the paper that for some time past the Lord
has been stressing amongst us the matter of His
triumphant Life. We have been made—not
only to see—but to recognise and know that
that Lifo. which in Himself has proved triumphant in every realm, and which He has given
us to share, is the only, but the sure basis of our
victorious progress and effectual testimony.
I t has become the explanation of all the deep
and dark experiences through which we are
taken; when at times it has seemed that hell
itself was given some leash to wrap us around.
He Who has bruised Satan under His own heel
is going to give the Church—His Body—the
counterpart of that and " God shall bruise
Satan under, your feet shortly." This bruising
is in the power of a life which cannot be holden
of the pangs of death. It is the basis of every
^Divine activity in and through the Church.
These activities are undoubtedly the making
actual in the "Body of Christ" all that has
been made-actual in the " Head." Can we get
the range of that %
But He must have an adequate basis, and
the order of this ever increasing basis of His
achievement is life, light, faith, obedience,
deeper death, more life. There is a cycle of
ever - expanding dimensions until at length
every limit will be transcended. Our prayer
must be for more and more life, and a confidence
in the wisdom of the process by which the
prayer is answered, even if it seems like death.
We greet you in the Lord's name, .and would
remind you that you—our readers in all the
world—are upon our hearts, and that we pray
for you continually. We are constantly besieged by many wlro are anxious that we should
accept this or that line of teaching, system of
truth, " fuller light," &c, but we would like our
friends to know that it is not merely upon a
basis of the right or the wrong, the truth or the
error of such that we do not respond—though
in many cases this exists—but because wc see
clearly our calling and know that ministry
to the whole Body of Christ with which wc arc
charged, and wc cannot be turned aside on to
what would be merely departmental and
phasial.

TESTIMONY

The testimony of Jesus is that of His Life
triumphant in resurrection, and everything has
to be tested by this. Not a matter of fascination, sensation, interest, apparent solution of
mental perplexities, but whether it is life,
mighty, liberating, with an impact upon darkness, desolation, and death. And Jesus is that
Life.
Then let us make all our q uest to be—
That I may know HIM."
Yours in that testimony,
14

T. AUSTIN-SPARKS.
T. MADOC J E F F R E Y S .

F E L L O W S H I P AND MINISTRY
The November Conference at Honor Oak
found us once again in the grip of a strong and
definite purpose. There was no weakening in
the strength of the numbers coming together,
and friends came again from near and far. One
of the chief joys of this work is its international
character. We rarely meet without various
nations and spheres of service being represented.
The Lord kept us closely to the testimony of
His Resurrection life and power in its various
aspects, and we feel that we can say that it was
a testimony in fact and not merely teaching.
This conference was more marked than many
by the world call. The burden of the need for
the testimony , to the sovereignty of Christ in
the nations, and in and among the Lord's
people in all the world rested upon us to a
degree'sometimes almost unbearable. We
believe that this is something in the nature of
that travail which precedes a new emergence
' of the Lord's purpose. -May it prove so.
The next monthly conference will be held
from November 30th to December 3rd
inclusive.
(D.V.)

HOLLAND
T H E reports of the visit of our brother, Mr.
Jeffreys, to Holland aro such as to provoke much
praise to the Lord.
Meetings were held in several centres, Amsterdam, Arulicin, Santpoort, Zandvoort and there were
also many personal contacts which were fruitful.
Tho visit revealed a real hunger and a fruitful
Held, and it is felt that much moro must follow.
On tho closing night niuo children of God testified in baptism to their union with Christ in His
death, burial, and resurrection. This was followed by prayer and tho testimony to tho Oneness
of tho Body of Christ in tho Lord's Table.
Our brother returned in grout joy, and wo havo
heard since of the goiug on of tho work commenced.
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BLACKPOOL
"SOVEREIGN HEAD"
THIS first monthly Coiiferonco hold at Einmunuol j
Fellowship, Blackpool, whoro our dear brother, |
" T H E U N V E I L I N G OF J E S U S C H R I S T . "
Mr. K . P . Oliphant camo to minister tho Word,
HAVING seen Jesus in the counsels of God
was tho occasion of a very real Testimony to
" before times eternal," and then in His creative
Christ crucified antl risen from tho dead. The
seal of God was on tho word of His servant and
activity and purpose, as the explanation of
thero were several who will bo living witnesses to
the universe in general and man in particular,
these basic facts. Tho messagos wore largely
we proceed to consider two other phases of this
concerning 2 Cor. v. 14-18, and tho word was
unveiling and testimony.
most clear in tho Spirit, showing tho place of tho
These will have to do with history in general
old lifo on the Cross, and the Life of JesuS risen
on the one hand, and spiritual experience on
from tho dead being the New Lifo in us ; and how
the other. Two words will gather up all that
in the New Creation all things in our life and
service are only to be of God.
can be said in these realms, namely
The Saturday evening gathering was perhaps
SOVEREIGNTY AND G R A C E
the clearest and most blessed to many of those
Sovereignty governs and controls history
present. The reason for this was, that thero had
and forces it to serve a specific end. Grace
been a definite victory wrought over the enemy
during the previous prayer tune. Though there
operates in history to secure out of it that upon
had been much prayer, it was felt that there was
which the Divine Heart is set.
an enveloping of unseen forces in conflict. RecogFirstly, then, we see Jesus as the " I am "
nising this, it was agreed that we should ask of
in history, and the testimony concerning Jesus
God what was this grip upon us, and when the
answer came, as it aid to two or three in their . persisting through the course of the ages, and
spirits, prayer , was concentrated upon this thing. like a steady, strong, unwavering line running
Then it was that the powers of darkness gave
through all events, laying hold of world moveplace,, and we had surprising . evidence of the ments and making them bend to that inner
triumph of Christ. I t was at once a revelation
thing. We see the rise and fall of Empires, '
and a victory, teaching us to know the way of
Dominions, Thrones, Nations; the pageant of
God more perfectly in knowing how to pray to
world-powers;
the glamour and glory, the
'the overcoming of the adversary, and the manipathos
and
tragedy
of historic epochs. If our
festing forth of the Presence of our Lord Jesus
inner
eye
is
open
we
can see that all this is
- in life and victory. Mr. Oliphant also visited
related to one thing—"The Testimony of
Fleetwood on the Monday night, when a definite
testimony was borne to the Heavenly and present
Jesus," that He is imminent in all, though by
Ministry of Christ in His Body; and doubtless
the world unrecognised, and often unseen by
there will be abiding fruit there from that visit.
the very people with whose affairs He is most
R . S.
intimately associated..
.•
,

FORTHCOMING

MINISTRIES

November 24th to 30th.—Glasgow. Mr. Sparks.
„
24th to 26th.—Blackpool. Mr. Oliphant.
„
24th to 2Sth.—Cork. Mr. Jeffreys.
„
25th.—Wimbledon (Gordon Hall).
Dr. Lumsden.
,,
27th.—Welcome Mission. Dr. Lumsden
„
28th.—Southfields. Dr. Lumsden.
„
Streathnrn. Dr. Lumsden.
December 5th to 7th.—Newcastle. Mr. Sparks.
5th.—Rusthull (Tonbridgo Wells).
Before returning to America our sister Mrs.
Lemmell spent much time with us, during which
sho -wrote several new hymns specially for our use.
We givo tho first of these on page 175.

Someone has aptly said " History is His
story." Paul undoubtedly saw this to be so.
0, what a different conception from that which
" Saul of Tarsus " had of Jesus. Why, now
he saw that that " Galillean upstart, a mero
flash in the pan, who carried away a lot of
poor ignorant folk and deluded them, and
then was put an end to," this same Jesus goes
back to eternity and then travels down tho
ages with His hand upon the ages and history,
" upholding all things by the word of His
power," and that the deepest thing in all is
i that testimony concerning Him.
|
Now there are many phases of this great fact,
: and a whole and large library would be required
: to embody them, so that wc arc compelled
but to indicate it along one or two lines only.
You begin to read the Roman letter, and by
the time one has got to the end of the third
chapter (and there were no chapters in his
, letter) he has swept the world. He has dealt
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with the whole race, Jew and Gentile, every i
department of the race, all nations, and he has
shown to you that there is an abiding testimony
to great spiritual facts related to God in every
part of the creation. " The invisible things of
Him are made manifest by the things which
are seen." There is a witness. From that
great general witness in the creation, the
witness to the fact, and the power, and the
wisdom, and the glory of God, he brings the
thing down steadily, like the mills of God
grinding exceeding small, and he tells you that
you cannot put your hand upon a being in the
whole race of humanity who has not at the
very centre of his being a consciousness, however dim and darkened and covered by rubbish,
nevertheless, a consciousness of himself as
standing in vital relationship to a supreme
object of worship and reverence whom he calls
God, and that he goes to work to give expression
to that consciousness, hewing out idols of wood
and stone, but he is giving expression to a fact
that somewhere deep down in the very centre
:of his being he is conscious of standing in that
relationship to some supreme object which
"claims his worship/and that consciousness gives
rise to three elements, the fact of sin, the fact
of'righteousness, and the fact = of judgment.
It may be imperfectly understood, and apprehended,- vague, remote, but there in the whole
creation there is - a testimony, and then you
'sweep in all the systems'of expressing' that
fact and that consciousness, all the heathen
modes and methods, • and you find that one
thing is 'common, that in relation to that
consciousness and that demand, propitiation
is seen, a life for a life, a getting even somehow,
and that on a basis of sacrifice. That is there.
Paul goes to Athens, and he sees the altars,
" I saw on an altar an inscription TO T H E
UNKNOWN GOD. Whom therefore ye ignorantly
worship Him declare I unto you. ' Here is
the underlying consciousness, the fact, the
nature of which they are altogether ignorant,
but the fact is there demonstrating itself in
these expressions, and here is the Testimony
of Jesus. Beloved, however false, wrong and
distorted and wicked and devilish may be the
nature and form of the expression in the race
it had its roots in God. You trace it right back
to the very first fact that before the foundation
of the world a Lamb was slain. 0 yes, distorted,
taken hold of by tho devil and used to sensual
ends, made the very basis of devil worship—
yes, that is the devil's way, to take hold of the
tilings of God and turn them to account for

;

1

himself—yet however poor and awfid the form
of expression, trace it hack, and you get back
there where God with a pure and true and clear
and high and right meaning and significance
laid down the foundation of a right relation
to Himself in the Blood of a Lamb. And wo
don't talk about the religious system of Israel
and the primitive ideas in Israel of sacrifice
and so on as being derived from the heathen.
Wc say that this distorted thing amongst the
heathen was derived from the pure ; it is the
other way round, the right thing gone wrong.
Now, here, you see, is the Testimony, and
Paul sees this, that the Lord Jesus has persisted
in the deepest consciousness of the race, demanding rectification, laying the sense of sin,
of judgment, and the demand for righteousness
in every being.
When the Lord Jesus said that " When He
the Holy Spirit was come, He would convict
the world concerning sin, righteousness, and
judgment," He was not announcing a new fact
in the matter of the convicting, although there
would be a new emphasis of this through the
gospel, but He was particularly declaring the
basis of that new emphasis—even His work
at Calvary.. I t was to be related to Himself
in a.new way and. the'preaching of "Christ
crucified " would be the occasion of the convicting. ;" 0f sin—because they believe not
on M E ; of righteousness because I go unto
my Father; of Judgment, because the prince
of this world hath been judged."
Another phase of this very broad Outlook
is the fact that the whole creation groans for
incorruption and " eternal life." Why is it
that the secular press finds that the most
popular and attractive stunt that it can introduce is to open up the subject of the continuity
of life; existence after physical dissolution,
immortality ?. The thing is pathetic, tragic,
and often ridiculous, in as much as those who
write on it have no authority whatever, and
that it is only possible of conviction in the
spirit and not demonstration to the intellect.
Docs not I Cor. ii. 14 settle this finally 1 Nevertheless the fact remains that the vogue is
successful as an advertisement because of the
universal consciousness of man that he was
made for something more ; that there is something more ; and that if this is all then life is
a mockery ; there is no justice in the universe ;
righteousness is not to be found ; judgment is
non-existent; sin goes eternally winked at.
But it is a constituent of man that it is not
| so, and that—whatever may be his false,
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mistaken, unenlightened, apprehension, his
wilful and persistent refusal in days of health
and prosperity to measure up and take account,
his preparedness to take his chance: or his closing
of his eyes tightly to the fact—he knows within
himself that there is something beyond. This,
also, is the Testimony concerning Jesus, and it
declares first, the fact of an eternal purpose, the
principle of which is the basis and constituent
of man's very nature and being; but also that
that purpose can only be known or realised
and that nature satisfied—as experience proves
—iri Jesus Christ.
These are great generalities in human life
and history, but we must narrow down to the
more particular.
Paul saw—not only this broad sweep of the
Testimony of Jesus—but that that testimony
was being in a specific way established by a
chain of elect links through the ages. I am not
going to discuss again the question as to whether
Paul wrote the letter to the Hebrews, but
believing that he had a hand in it in some way,
read again the eleventh chapter. Here the line
is. traced from Abel through Enoch/ Noah,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Israel,
&c. We . leave these links for consideration
later on, but here consider Israel; Israel among
the nations, with the eyes of all the nations upon
that elect nation.
I .Now in numerous ways Jesus is imminent
and pre-eminent in the testimony of Israel.
Take it from this standpoint alone ; the unifying
factor in the entire national life of Israel was
the Tabernacle. The Tabernacle was that
which held Israel together as a spiritual whole,
and made of them a spiritual nation with a
spiritual mission. Now we know, do we not,
that there is not a single thread in any one of
all the curtains of the tabernacle that does not
declare Jesus. You cannot find a bolt or a
bar, a hook or a pin, a strip of ribbon, a tag,
from the remotest point right through and
through and right up to the very Mercy Scat
that does no declare Jesus. It is called the
" Tabernacle of the Testimony." And what
Testimony ? The Testimony concerning Jesus.
The Testimony which in spiritual reality is that
which is mentioned at the other end of the Book
in Revelation—the same Testimony. Note
now, Jesus then being at the centre, the unifying
fact in this nation as a spiritual force right in
the centre of the nations, upon which the eyes
of all the nations rest, was the great objectlesson through those ages. It was perfectly
impossible, so long as Israel was faithful to • lint
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Testimony for any one of those nations, or for
all of them combined, to crush Israel. So long
as they stood faithful to that central testimony,
be they in themselves a weak, comparatively
insignificant people, without military caste, or
history, or training, be they the most helpless
among the nations from any natural standpoint, they are more than a match for all the
nations.' What does it mean ? I t declares
this, the sovereignty of Jesus iimongst tho
nations. So when they come to cast out the
nations from the land which they are going to
possess, the very first thing that is said to them
in Jericho is, " We have heard of you and your
God, and we know quite well that the game is
up for us." The nations knew. And what
about those Jebusites who came along having
obtained some old bread, and put on old clothes
and shoes and said they had come on a long
journey and when they started it was fresh
baked bread and the clothes* and the shoes
had got worn out (although in truth they had
not come from afar off) " because we have
heard of you 1 " The nations knew the testimony of the sovereignty in Israel. Even
taking the dark side, when the very Divinely
raised up institutions of God fail Him, He
persists; and when Israel failed through
idolatry and went into captivity the Testimony
does not cease, for even in the land of their
captivity that Testimony goes on. He -has
His redfinerunning along in a Daniel, Shadrach,
a Meshach, an Abed-nego. The nations passed
through their desolated land. They look at
the desolation and say, What is the meaning of
this ? And the answer is " because of their
unfaithfulness to. their testimony." You see
there aro two sides to this testimony, the
testimony which is glorious, and the testimony
which proceeds, nevertheless, and shouts through
the wreckage of unfaithfulness. And you know
those words which are so often used in their
prophetic sense and forgotten in their historic
sense bear this out—words that have been
prophetically put into the mouth of the Lord
Jesus on His Cross, " Is it nothing to you, all
ye that pass by ? Behold, and see if there be
any sorrow like unto my sorrow." Historically
these words belong to Israel. They were the
words which the broken-hearted prophet put
into the mouth, ns it were, of tho laud desolated,
and the travellers of the nations, passing up
ami down that desolated land hear the cry of
the desolation of Jerusalem and the land, Is
it nothing to you, all ye that pass by ? " Is
what nothing to you? That this speaks of my
M
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unfaithfulness to a testimony. This is because
that great thing which was the very constituent
element in my national being was violated.
This is the result. What a testimony to Jesus
that when Jesus goes out wreckage and ruin
comes in, and the very wreckage is a testimony
to His sovereignty, to His supremacy !
Now you see the point is this, that He is all
the way through proceeding in His testimony.
It is there in history. Babylon the great, the
wonderful—crushed because of the testimony
of Jesus. To save that testimony He has got
a remnant, but in order to get that remnant
out Belshazzar must be slain, his throne upset.
This law of the ^sovereignty goes right the way
through. Now, if only we knew it, it is in the
nations; it is making the nations rock; it is
the cause of all the upheaving. I t is that
testimony—Jesus is there, imminent. Take
the case of His church. He goes out of the
objective in the care of Israel, and comes into
the subjective in His church after His resurrection, and He is again imminent there—
Sovereign .Lord in the church' and Sovereign
Head of the church, which is His Body. Now
touch that church ! - The mightest nation that
this' world has known with all its force and
resource exhausted itself to destroy the Testimony of Jesus as it was in a company of those
whom the world said were the weak things,
the foolish things and the things that are not. '
God in Christ entered into that company and
constituted them His Body in which He was
resident, and Rome may exhaust all its resource
to wipe out that Testimony, as represented by
that company, and what is the issue ? The
issue is that Rome is torn limb from limb,
shattered, and is as a tale that is told. But
where is the church 1 I t has gone on, and the
Testimony of Jesus has proceeded, and the
more it has been assailed in the church, the
mightier it has grown. Persecution and adversity has been the very best thing for its
growth. Beloved, there are many things that
ought to come to us out of this truth for practical
use and service in our own lives and in our own
hearts. One simply mentions that, for our
own encouragement and comfort, we who are
in Christ Jesus have come into a sovereignty
which all hell cannot overthrow. Jesus shall
reign because He does reign, always has reigned,
and so may this Apostle, cither directly, or
indirectly, it matters not, by the inspiration
of the Holy Chost take up the scripture and say
of Jesus, " Thy throne 0 God is for ever and
ever." Here you have the great " I AM " out
:

M

1

from eternity creating the ages and proceeding
through the ages, in spite of everything that
sought to rule Him out of the ages and out of
the universe. 0 what a Christ, what a " Head!"
And 0, what a wonderful revelation of Who
Jesus is and what Jesus is!

Can you again

wonder that Paul said up to his last breath,
" THAT I MAY KNOW HIM

? "

T. A.-S.

(To be continued).

T H E LOCAL F E L L O W S H I P
T H E Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre
is not a church, there is nothing in the nature of
a membership ; neither is it the centre or base
of an organised movement. It is simply a
place at which the Lord's people of various
connections and many spheres gather for
spiritual edification, fellowship, and renewal
for service, and from which such as the Lord
equips and anoints go forth in ministry as
request is made here and there. A continuous
ministry goes on in one way or another to meet
the need of such as are constantly coming and
going, and to make possible the more thorough
spiritual help of some of the Lord's servants.
The house exists as a spiritual home for the
time being. It is not a home for Christians in
the general sense, but only for those who come
for the special ministry at the " Centre."
The first week-end in each month is given up
to special conference gatherings, commencing
on the Friday evening and continuing until the
Monday night.
. While definite evangelistic work is directly
engaged in, and various other forms or phases
of activity as the Lord leads, we feel that the
main object for which God has raised up this
ministry is to meet the needs of His servants
that they may in all the world fulfil their
ministry the more effective and triumphantly.
Thus is greatly born out in experience, and these
servants of God are all the time coming from
all parts of the world. This is all we desire—
to serve the " Church which is His Body," and
not to set up a " new thing."
T H E M O T T O C A R D F O R 1929 is now in print.

It presents in red and black tho message of
Tho " I AM."
" I AM.;..Jesus."
" Before Abraham was, I AM."
" I AM, bo not afraid."
" I AM A L I V E for evermore"
" I AM....tho L I F E . "

" I AM with you all tho days.*'
Tho prico is threo-halfpence
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T H E PRISONER O F T H L LORD
[Words and music by Mrs. H. Howard) Lemmel.]

" T H E prisoner of the Lord,"
This glorious bondage mine !
What wonder ! in captivity
The chiefest joy to find !
As in His train triumphant, He
From place to place e'er leadeth me.

" The prisoner of the Lord."
Forever dedicate
As spoil of battle to maintain
His House and high estate.
Enchained by love to serve Him there;
A slave, with joys His marks to bear.

" The prisoner of the Lord."
How fierce the battle fought
E'er He from Satan could declare
My freedom fully wrought!
To be through all eternity
A trophy of His victory.

" The prisoner of the Lord."
No thought nor deed nor word
But out from Him ; all captive now
To Him, tho Sov'reign Lord.
I n all things, His the dominance,
That He may have pre-eminence.
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VANQUISHING O F
DEATH
(PSALM LXXXVIIX.)

I RECOGNISE, beloved, that this Psalm is a
very oppressive one, but there is one relieving
sentence in it, which is the key to the hope that
lies therein, and that is the address in the first
place where the Holy Ghost through the
psalmist cries, and therefore the Spirit of the
Eternal Christ, the Spirit of Jesus, Son of Man,
" 0 JEHOVAH, THE GOD OF MY SALVATION,"

and that is the word that gives the answer to
all that follows, because here you have undoubtedly, by the Holy Spirit, the terrific
cries of the Son of Man as He is tasting the
bitterness of spiritual death, and as He discovers the awfulness of that judgment that is
upon sin, and as He takes the sting out of death,
and ourselves also, in the mighty power of His
victory in that day when the Father addresses
Him
Thou art ray Son, this day have I
begotten Thee,"' in that begetting of the new
birth in which you and I share; but it is well
for us to read such a psalm as that ourselves in
solitary rmeditation,"' always having' the safeguard .of theropening address, lest our hearts,
fail us, i n order to recognise what is the profundity out of-which we have been saved. We
shall, be., saved.'.from..superficial Christians if
once they know the depth out of which they
have, been saved. "
One wanted really to connect that with the
word in Romans vi. 9 where it reads, " Knowing
that Christ being raised from the dead dieth
no more; death hath no more lordship over
Him."
6th verse : " Knowing this that our old man
was crucified with Him, that the body of sin
might be made of none effect, that henceforth
we should not be the bond-servants of sin.".
Now here is another aspect of that knowledge, " Knowing that Christ being raised from
among the dead " (it is always well for us to
realise the force of that preposition " from
among ") " dieth rio more : death hath no more
lordship over Him," or as the literal translation
is—Death no more rules over Him. The suggestion is that there was a time when death
ruled over Him, and you have the cries of His
heart in the SSth Psalm when He was under
the lordship of death.
Yon read in the 2nd chapter of the Hebrew
epistle words that still further relate themselves to this thought, in the Oth verse : " But
wc sec Jesus Who was made a little lower than
?

the angels for the suffering of death [notice
there is the suffering of death] crowned with
glory and honour, in order that He, by the
grace of God [hero is an act of the grace of God,
something coming out as a free and wondrous
dispensation of God Himself] should taste
death for every man." Or it might be translated " for everything " ; that He might taste
universal death ; that He might know what
death is and He might taste it as a universal
fact for every man, everyone, everything:
and there can be no doubt that the sufferings
of the Lord Jesus, the temptations of the Lord
Jesus were the sufferings and temptations of
death, death seeking to invade and to conquer
a Life which was lived in this world sheerly
by faith. That is the thought that is found in
all the passages.
*'
You find in the 10th verse it says, " For it
became Him, for Whom are all things, and
through Whom are all things, in bringing many
sons unto glory, to make the Captain [or the
file-leader] of their salvation perfect through
sufferings." He is the type also of their salvation, He comes in Himself, the manifestation
. of what kind of a salvation this is,!this .so great
salvation,'and He is" the'"file-leader of it.'-His
emerging out of that which sought to engulf
Him is the all-inclusive representation of what
in degree we are delivered out. of, «and into
.what .we are brought. .'The Fue-leader,- or
Captain of our salvation is made perfect through
sufferings, and those sufferings are the sufferings of death. Read the 14th verse:." Since
then the children are partakers of flesh and
blood [the children of the household of faith],
He also Himself in like manner partook of the
same that through death He might render
powerless [or destroy, or annul] him that had
the power of death, that is, the devil, and
deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage.". And
then as you read down the chapter to the last
verse you read, " For in that He Himself hath
suffered being tempted He is able to succour
them that are tempted in the same manner."
You remember in the 4th chapter [Hebrews]
you get this word of great comfort to our
hearts as the children of God besieged by much
temptation, and we ought to consider the 15th
verse with the 14th, because this shows the
range of the Savionrhood of Jesus. He is
the Saviour of His heavenly people ; He is not
only the Saviour of us as sinners, but He
suffers us when we are His people, and I am
thinking that the Saviourhood of the Lord of
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His people, as His people, is so wonderful that
there should be no comparison as His saving
of us from our sins. There is a salvation of
infinite range going on in you ami me. Wc arc
saved, but there is another sense in which
we arc being saved. Our salvation is complete ; wc can rest back upon that, but we arc
being saved now as we have come out into
another relationship altogether from that which
we were in when we were dead in trespasses
and sins. You and I arc now out in the open ;
wc are meeting a different set of propositions
altogether as the children of God to those wc
meet when we are not the children of God.
You have merged, in the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ, as you share His Life, into
a realm where you need a Saviour Who saves
us as being a Great Priest over the house of
God, and that is the revelation here in the
Hebrew epistle : " Seeing then that we have
a great High Priest that has passed through
the heavens [notice the expression here, not
passed into, but passed through the heavens],
Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our
confession." You see our confession is the
same confession as His ; it is a joint confession.
It is a confession concerning Eternal Life, concerning the Life of the ages, the Life that was
in Him on earth as the only-begotten of the
Father full of grace and truth, but it is the
testimonj', or confession now that we make
together with Him. " For this is the testimony that God hath given concerning His Son
* that God hath given to us Eternal Life [that is,
the church which is His Body], and this Life
is in His Son." . That is, wc share a Life with
Him, and we make the confession of the sonship. That is the confession—we cry together
with Him, Abba, Father. He cried on earth,
"Abba, Father." You and I here on earth
affirm that our Life is hid with Christ in God,
and there is immi liately aroused all the antagonism with the challenge of that confession,
which makes it necessary at once to vindicate
the grace, and He is the High Priest of our
confession ; He prevails over this confession
that we make together with Him as being heirs
of God, joint-heirs with Jesus Christ. You
sec wc have a Saviour Who lias passed through
the heavens and, as the Great Priest over the
house of God. Ho saves His people in that
realm. It is not only that He has saved us
out of our sins, and out of that spiritual death
in which we were lost, but having hcyotten us j
again out of His ascended Life, by tho Spirit,
He saves His people now. One who has passed
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through the heavens. And then wc read tor
our comfort, " For wc have not a High Priest
not able to sympathise with the feeling of our
infirmities " as wc meet the impact of all this
that besieges and assails us—the principalities
and powers, the world rulers of the darkness
of this age, the host of wicked spirits in heavenly
places. You and I in our infirmities, in these
mortal bodies, with the flesh here yet with us,
and with the world engulfing us, and with
Satan actively besieging us make the confession,
nevertheless, that we are sons of the living God
with the Christ, sharing in Him, and with Him
one Life. Well now He is able to sympathise
with our infirmities as we make that confession,
because He made that confession on earth,
lonely and solitary as the only-begotten of the
Father here in the likeness of sinful flesh, and
all hell sought to quench it, all the power of the
lord of death was out to encompass the extinction of that; if possible, and you and I are
meeting the same thing, the lord of death, the
powers of death, the gates of hell, but you see
we have one who is able to sympathise with our
infirmities. I t says, "He was at all points
tempted like as we are, but apart from sin."
He was not tempted as we are in that respect,
because Ho was not a sinner. We need to
recognise the extraordinary statement here.
It was the kind of temptation that you and I
are now meeting that He knew, and if we read
the rendering correctly we see that here is the
significance of it. Andrew Murray gives this
translation : He was found in our likeness, in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and in the likeness
He was encompassed with temptation at all
points; He was besieged with temptation, and
He is able to sympathise with us in our infirmities as we are tempted [tried] in this realm
of the heavenlies in which you and I are now
living a life of faith as the children of God,
encompassed with the powers of darkness seeking to quench the testimony of Jesus which is
in the church, which is His Body, and so it
says, " Let us, therefore, come boldly unto
the throne of grace that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace for every season of need. And
they arc consecutive, they follow one another
these seasons of need, but wc come as the
children of God to a throne of grace, and find
mercy and seasonable help.
In thc next chapter wc again get the significance of the Lord's .sufferings and His temptations, Tib verse, " Who in the days of His
flesh, when He had offered up both prayers and
supplications with strong crying and tears
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unto Him that was able to save Him from
death and was heard for His godly fear."
There was a godly fear in Him, lest death
should overcome Him, lest this encompassing
pressure that was from all points should extinguish the testimony of God by the Holy
Spirit. Now this refers by implication to the
garden when His soul was exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death, and when He was pressed
beyond measure, but I have a thought that it
might cover a wider ground than that, tnat
there were other seasons that we know nothing
of. We read of the temptation in the wilderness when He was tempted of the devil for
forty days, when He was besieged and pressed
at every point by the powers of darkness, then
we get the climax of this which we very often
pay attention to, only which came because of
the pressure of the forty days, that the devil
leaveth Him for a season, but there are other
seasons known only to the Father and Himself
when- He meets the encompassment of the
principalities and powers and world rulers of
this darkness, and had need to spend nights
of prayer, as we get glimpses of that life
of prayer given to us now and again, "And
He was. heard for His godly fear. Though
He were a Son, yet learned He obedience by the
things which He suffered "—the sufferings of
the Christ as He lived that life which you and
I are now called to live by faith as the children
of God, as He lived that Eternal Life uniquely,
of course, and alone as the only-begotten of the
Father. He lived it here by faith on the earth
in the likeness of sinful flesh, and was pressed
around by those powers of darkness.
. Now no man meets that but the child of God,
and what one wants to really point out is this,
that when you have become a child of God,
when you are born from above, and when you
are making the good confession of that Life
which you share in and by the Lord Jesus,
then the battle commences, then the fiery
trial starts, then these temptations of which
we read here, the Jike of which the Lord knows
which He passed through, but uniquely, begins;
and there is one thing the children of "God need
to learn, and that is, that as you come out into
this life of being a child of God, the seed of God
in you, and make the good confession, you
meet another set of circumstances altogether,
you meet the unseen world, and the life you
arc to now live is a life of faith. You are
justified by faith, and you fall back upon that
justification, but now you are to live a life of
faith. You find in Romans iv. that Abraham,

who is a typo of this justifying faith, goes out
to live a life of faith on the ground of his justi¬
fication. He is justified in Ur of the Chaldccs,
the God of glory appears to him, and he is made
to recognise his ungodliness, that his nature is
inimical to the God he had thought to find,
and wc read in the 5th verse : " But to him that
worketh not, but belicvctli on Him that justi fieth the ungodly, his faith is reckoned unto him
for righteousness." And so you have this
justified man, Abraham, on the basis of his
justification now living a life of faith. He
comes out from the security of this world ;
he obeys the call to come out, not knowing
whither he was going. And that is your pilgrimage and mine in a sense, although we do
know the goal, but there is another sense in
which we know not whither. We are being
led by the Spirit, and we are out in a life of
faith. You will recognise that after Abraham
had become a sinner he was justified by faith,
and therefore was in relation with the God Of
peace, and was a friend of God. Now he is to
live a life of faith out in a realm of circumstance the like of which he had never known
before, and you discover that he is tempted,
he is tried in every realm, and he is tried more
and more until he comes to the unique revelation that the God who justifies him, is a God
Who raises the dead, a God Who quickens, and
that is the revelation that the life of faith will
bring us to. As you read down the chapter you
discover that Abraham through God Who
justifies him, who accepts him on the ground
of the Lamb that has already been slain in the
purpose of God, Who shall yet be manifested
on the earth, comes out into a life where now he
recognises that the promise can only be fulfilled
by the power of a resurrection. I t is only by
the power of a resurrection can the promise
be entered into, and so you find as you read
down the chapter you get the revelation of the
God that quickens the dead coming through.
You find in the 17th verse : " According as it is
written [here is the promise], I have made
thee a father of many nations," in the presence
of Him Whom he believed, even God Who
quickeneth the dead, and " calleth those things
which be not as though they were."
You find that Abraham in this life of faith
is stripped and stripped of everything, and he
has to learn that he is now in a sheer dependence
upon God for everything. He is justified ; he
is ready to appear* before God, but he has to
live a life of faith to secure an end, and that
is typical of your life and mine. You and I are
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justified by faith ; wc arc saved, wc arc ready the grace of God, because you arc making a
to go home, 0, but the Lord has called us out confession of a Life that is hid with Clirist in
into a realm, of which the experience of Abra- God here on earth. You arc justified by faith,
ham was but typical, where you and I have to but you have got to live here, and you live here
fight the good fight of faith, and meet a set of amongst temptations, but a different set of
conditions similar to those that Abraham met, temptations now, not only temptations to sin,
but upon another range altogether, as the sons but temptations to doubt, and oh, how the
of God. You see, for instance, when he comes mind becomes besieged; and that is what the
into the land of promise, he has to depend upon children of God need to learn that you and I
God for resource, for there is a famine there. are meeting the lord of death, he who invades,
When he has passed through that, and God besieges the soul, seeks to extinguish and
has given him resource you find he has to smother and quench and slay that which is
depend upon God for fellowship, because God begotten, and never so much as now as you
takes all fellowship from him, even Lot, the and I are moving toward the last hour of the
one who had been with him is separated from age-long conflict. This thing is going to become
him, and Abraham has to go on alone. So more and more intense, but there is a revelation
these phases of the testing of faith pass along on the other side that, God enabled, you and I
until you come to the place where the promise may go through and be more than conquerors
can be fulfilled. Abraham is as good as dead. through Him Who loved us. That is the
There is no life in him, and you discover as meaning of this word in Romans, "Knowing
you read down the chapter that this was the that since Christ hath been raised He dieth no'
unique character of the revelation. At last more : death hath no more dominion over Him."
it says, " Who against hope believed upon hope
T. M.-J.
that he might become the father of many
(To be completed.) •
nations through the seed, according to that
which was spoken, so shall thy seed be. And L O O K not for a true living strength, in the life
being riot weak in faith he considered his own
• of the Me and the
body now as good as dead, seeing that he was a With nothing to love but its selfhood, and
hundred years old and the deadness of Sarah's
fearing to suffer and die,
womb; yea, looking unto the promise he As thou seekest the fruit from the seed-planted
staggered not through unbelief, but waxed
grain,
strong through faith, giving glory to God, and Seek life that is living, from life that is slain.
being fully persuaded that, what He had
promised He was able to perform, and therefore Then hasten to give it its death-blow, by nailing
it was reckoned unto him for righteousness.
the J to the Cross ;
•
Now it was not written for his sake alone that And thou shalfc find infinite treasure in what
it was reckoned unto him, but for our sake also
seemed nothing but loss ;
unto whom it shall be reckoned, who believe on For where, if the seed is not laid in the ground,
Him that raised Jesus our Lord from the dead." Shall the germ of the new resurrection be found ?
Now that is the key to the whole matter.
You and I are living a life of faith by the Spirit The soul is the Lord's little garden, the I is
out in the open. We are in there among the
the seed that is there;
clay—dead to trespasses and sins, but we have And He watches it while it is dying, and hath
been awakened unto God. 0, we are awakened
joy in the fruits it doth bear.
to much more ; we are alive to other things; In the seed that is buried is hidden the power
we have come up against the spiritual forces of Of the life-birth immortal, of fruit, and of
the universe. When the word of God says our
flower.
wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities and powers, against the 'Tis hidden, and yet it is true; 'tis mystic, and
world rulers of this darkness, against spiritual
yet it is plain !
wickedness in heavenly places; it docs not A lesson, which none ever knew, but souls that
are inwardlv slain;
mean there is a realm where you may now and
again touch it if yon like, it means you arc there, That God, from thv death, bv His Spirit shall
call
you are out, you arc up against a set of powers
that coidd wreck you and break you and fling The life ever-living, the life A L L IX A L L .
PROFESSOR T, C, VPJIAM,
you broken and rent aside, but for the cover of
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S P I R I T ' S L A W OF
LIFE"
(ROMANS vnr.

2.)

T H E first tiling in experience on the sub¬
jective side is not the Cross, if by the Cross yon
mean the death. The first thing in experience
on the subjective side is the Resurrection, and
the Resurrection of the Lord Jesus made experimental by the inward reception of His
Risen Life is the basis of everything else. The
Cross has a place prior to that, but not subjectively. Where then, and how then, does the
Cross take the prior place ? Objectively! Now
it is important that we recognise this, that
death union with the Lord Jesus Christ is a
thing to be recognised as having already transpired, long ago, milleniums ago—" The Lamb
was slain before the foundation of the world,"
but of course this thing was put into action on
this earth in Calvary, and if you like to begin
there you ' may. • We will, for our purpose
begin ' there, that, as we so' often say, the
Lord Jesus Christ died an inclusive death—
" We thus judge that one died in the stead of
all, therefore all are dead." Now that is an
objective fact. He did that, and we have got
to recognise that we died ' at least two
thousand years ago in Christ. By faith we
accept that. That is objective.
" My faith would lay her hand on that dear
head of Thine." That is the objective fact that
the all-inclusive, all-meaning death of Christ
was mine, by faith. I accept that, and take my
position in that. I look at that, and I say
there I am in Calvary; there I died.
Now most of the trouble has arisen through'
an inadequate recognition of that fact; that we
have merely seen that Christ did something for
us in the matter of our sins, and not that He
did something as us. There is a lot of difference, and what so many of the Lord's children
come to recognise after many years of trusting
in the Lord for salvation from the guilt and
penalty of sin is that they did not know that
they, with all that they are, good as well as bad,
were abolished in that death. They thought of
somcTHiKG having happened, somcTHiNC of
of themselves having been in that death, and
not THEMSELVES as having died. It is most
important that we should have the inclusive and
conclusive recognition of that fact, and accept
it by faith, for that is the basis upon which Cod

begins His activity in us. Now faith begins by
recognising and accepting and submitting to an
all-inclusive fact as objective there in Christ.

Faith immediately demands obedience, for
faith and obedience are one law with two sides,
and you cannot separate them. You have to
be obedient unto that death by faith, and give a
very definite declaration of faith to that fact
and bear testimony thereto. There is a practical side to it in which you are involved. Now
having in the obedience of that faith in the
objective thing come to that point where you
accept your death you have come just to the
point where God gives you the gift of Eternal
Life.
Now the first thing which is subjective, and
not objective, is that union with Him in His
Risen Life, and having taken your place in the
objective fact you come to know the subjective
result that you are raised together with Him.
That is, you receive the Life of His Resurrection.
You only receive it, true, in its beginnings as it
were, as a babe, an infant, but you have I T ,
and then from that time that Life is the basis
of everything. I t makes possible everything.
Beloved, if you were to come experimentally
into Calvary without that Life there would be
nothing left of you. The Lord dare not take
us experimentally into Calvary until He has
got something in us that will bring us up, but
He can do anything with us when once that
Life is really there.
.
Now the order is firstly, faith in the objective
fact, and our obedience of faith in an acceptance
thereof, and a declaration of our position
therein. That is the first phase of the divine
order. The next is, the inward, the subjective,
the receiving of His Risen Life by faith. Then
the third thing is the Cross being made sub
jective.
I am perfectly certain that much confusion
and a terrible amount of paralysis and death is
resultant from a continual emphasis upon the
subjective death of the Lord Jesus before the
Life has had a chance. I wonder if you understand me. I don't want to confuse you, but a
continual emphasis upon death, crucified!
crucified ! will bring you into death, unless you
really do know, and unless you do count utterly
upon the power of His Risen Life within you.
Every bit of the prospect in Life and in service
depends upon His Resurrection. If you study
that as a truth in the word of God right through,
not only in the New Testament, but in the Old,
and especially in the New Testament in the
actuality of the thing, you will find that everything rested upon the Resurrection of the Lord
Jesus. You will find that every movement, the
slightest gesture, every step of progress toward
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the realisation of the Eternal Purpose of God, having so accepted it you receive the Life of the
was by reason of an uprising of that Risen Life; Resurrection within your spirit. Tho order of
was upon a basis of Resurrection. Now you are spiritual experience is this : There stands the
launched out into a fairly large realm, but once Cross, there is Christ crucified, and in that One
you get that key, and once the Lord says that Person God has included all of us, wc care all in
in your spirit you will find that your Bible will Him. We recognise that His death is our death.
become a new book, absolutely alive, and His death is not only the pardon and propitiawherever you look you will sec the law and truth tion for our sins (it is that, blessed be God);
of Resurrection. You know that Pentecost it is not only our salvation from hell, and our
was upon Resurrection ground. Listen to assurance of heaven (it is that, blessed be God),
Peter preaching again and see what Ho is saying. but that is not enough, it is that it is linked
What is his theme ? Here is the church merging with that great Purpose of God before the
into its great world testimony, its world voca¬ world was to have for Himself an instrument
tion by the uprising of the Risen Life of the for the universal manifestation of His glory,
Lord within it. Now I dare not stay just for and that instrument a glorified humanity.
the moment to show how far-reaching that It is that the Cross represents the putting
truth is : but we must recognise this as the law, away of a humanity that can never be glorified,
that everything, without a single exception and in the Resurrection the producing of a
depends upon the Resurrection of the Lord humanity that can be glorified. You.get an
Jesus Christ being made a subjective reality in adequate background for this, and you see why
us, and it will only be by that life that we are you ought to mortify the deeds of the flesh by
able to put to death the deeds of the flesh. the power of His Risen Life. Not just because
That is,, to make the Cross subjective it will the Lord wants you to go without this and that,
only be as. that Life is the actuating principle, and to rob you of anything that is yours, and to
the dynamic of your experience that you are narrow down your life and cut off. .When
able to do. anything at all inside, or outside. people get that conception of the Cross, that the
The Cross becomes subjective when the Life thing is one continuous cutting off, giving up,
has become subjective by reason of an attitude saying, die, die, all the time, Oh, they get
and an obedience of faith toward all that the such miserable,- such lifeless people, such conCross means objectively. You see the order. fused and confounded people, always introNow I am not saying this without, I think, an spective, looking round to see whether this ought
to be, or that ought to be. Oh, it is an. awful
indisputable background—I am as confident
state
of things to be .there. Get your backof. this, as I am of anything in the universe,
and the Lord has shown me this so clearly and ground, this vast thing that God has concerning
so thoroughly for sometime past now that I can the universe, the revelation of His glory in the
see that this is the way through, the way out, universe through a glorified humanity, then
the law of everything, and there are no possi- put the Cross there, and say, I can never have
bilities . at all until we recognise this fact, a place in that as I am. My humanity, thus
that the Resurrection is the supreme thing poisoned at its very spring by sin God can
in the universe. It gives birth and rise to never glorify, therefore that which is impossible
every other possibility in our union with God, of being glorified must be put away, and I pass
and that fact of the Resurrection of the Lord out in the humanity that is sin-poisoned and
Jesus becoming an inward reality in the mem- impregnated. But I accept that by faith,
bers of the Body of Christ is the guarantee,— I cannot bring that about in myself, but I accept
provided it is given a clear way, a free course His act for me in that by faith, and I give my
and not checked,—of the accomplishment and deliberate and definite and practical testimony
the achievement of everything that is in the to the fact that when the Lord Jesus died He
died in my place—I died. Now I take that as
mind and will of God.
Now one is not for a moment putting the the objective fact by faith, then claim, upon the
Cross in a secondary place—do not misunder- ground'of my faith in that death of the Lord
stand mc—the Cross is absolutely essential, Jesus, His Resurrection Life, the gift of God,
you never get into the Resurrection until you which is the Life of tho ages, Eternal Life in
have recognised the Cross ; you will never get j| Christ Jesus our Lord, and then that Life
into the fulness of the Life until, firstly, by ij becomes the principle and basis of making all
faith, you have accepted all that that Cross j! that that Cross held objectively in itself submeans for yourself and your whole life, and then JI jective in me. I can now by a law put to death
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the deeds of the flesh ; I can now, because I am
in a place of risen ascendency, say no to my
" old man," to my own natural will, No!
I could not do it whilst I was down there in
death. You see what people arc trying to do—
dead people are trying to get the better of dead
people! Death cannot cast out death! It
wants L I F E to conquer death—" The Life
whereby Jesus conquered death," says Paul.
Now we, by the Life, have a spiritual ascendency
and can say, No! effectually from a vantage
ground of our Life with the Lord. That is to be
our attitude, so that what was in the Cross objectively, can now be made by God subjective
in us, and the life increases and abounds as by
the Life we conquer fhe death. We take our
position over death in all its forms of expression.
Now you see that is the order. I hope it is
very dear. Just ask the Lord to write that
within.
. RESURRECTION L I F E .

Now one has said this is the basis of everything. You have received a new Life; it is a
brand new one such as you knew nothing of
before. - I t is so. absolutely fresh to us that in
most things we are utter strangers to it in all its
laws and workings; so that we now in a new
life have got to learn everything over again
from, the beginninjg. We are babes—" Except
ye become as babes ye cannot enter into the
realm of the heavens." You cannot enter the
Life of the Heavenly Man without beginning all
over again. I n the first place you have got to
know all over again how to live by a new Life,
and not by an old one which is called life,
but which God calls " Death," and you will
discover if you are really going on with the
Lord in his own power, He will teach you that
your life is utterly incapable of meeting the
requirements of a Heavenly Life; that in no
phase or resource of our own natural life can
we rise to the demands of a Heavenly Life, and
the Lord will all the time be smiting our life,
and saying to us, no, you cannot attain unto
this in your own resource, this thing can only be
done by this new Life. Some of us who have so
much of this old life—it is so strong in us—have
to be very badly broken all the while in that
realm and shown in a very drastic way that
this can only be done by His Life, and" it will
be utterly fatal for us to attempt to do it otherwise. I t will be fatal to all the purpose of God
in us and through us if our life tries to get in
there to do it. It is His Risen Life which is the
accomplishing, the achieving, the executive
principle of this new realm, and oh, it is so new.

TESTIMONY

That is where you start, and you will find tho
Lord works that out. If your life gets up and
tries to intrude into the realm of things heavenly,
the things of God, you will get smitten, and you
will go down. You will discover the Lord
simply brings you back to where you were, and
you have to start all over again. That is the
history of Christendom ; it is the history of
multitudes of those who profess to be the Lord's
people, and everything has got to be learned
all over again from babyhood. You have to
learn how to walk in this Life and according to
this Life, and tho baby learning to walk just
takes one step at a time—it may be in too
much of a hurry with sometimes a tumble and
much reaching out to cling on to something.
It is learning to walk, finding its feet. I t is
just where we are in this thing, it is all so new,
but we are learning how " to walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit," and we are learning
by the law of this Life. I do not want to be
guilty of underrating your intelligence, but I
wonder if you are able to see. how this works;
how this Lafe operates to dictate to you in the
simplest things, the most commonplace things.
You are about to say something, and if really
you. did listen inside you would hear something,
not in word, but in feeling saying, " steady,
careful now " ; but then you . say it. You did
not give heed to that Life principle—what is
the result ? Well, a mess, and you know it;
and when you come to sit down and reflect upon
it you say, " really I did have a check inside,
if only I had listened." I t is " the law of the
Spirit of Life " trying to " make you free from
that law of sin and death." But you see you
have learned now, and next time you listen.
So in deed, so in methods ; and the remarkable
thing is that things you never for one moment
had any shade of a doubt as to whether they
were right and proper come into a realm of
question. That is quite all right, you are moving
on, you are discovering things, you are in a new
world altogether. Things which were to the
highest moral sense of the natural man quite
correct come into doubt now you have come
into another realm so much higher. You sec
you are learning how to walk by a new law of
Life. And, beloved, listen, you may have
accepted some system from without of laws
for daily life, but the Life dictates what you
should do, and what you should not do. You
have this thing inside which is saying all the
time, " yes," and " no " ; " you may," and
"you may not," and what we have to learn
is to walk by that—the Life. And wc learn
:
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very often by violating it, as wc discover by its
violation, death, and wc havo to have in that
a hand to hand tussle with the Lord's enemy,
with the death which has resulted from the
resisting of that very, very sensitive still small
voice of Life within. Of course, it is the Holy
Spirit in all His intelligence working by tho law
of Life, because this is " the law of the Spirit
of Life." The Spirit of Life in intelligence is
not an abstract influence of some kind that is
given unto us, it is tho Holy Ghost Himself
resident within, but His law is Life, and when
tho Holy Spirit is against the thing there is
death, and that is how wo know.
RESURRECTION TONGUES.

Now we want to get right back here at the
beginning. I have not got past that stage;
here I make lots of blunders, and when I sit
down and think it over, I know that I was
warned, if only I had paused and waited and
listened a little longer inside. But we are learning
to talk all over again, Then wc have to learn
to TALK in newness of life. You remember
the word of the wise man " Death and Life
are in the power of the tongue." You remember what James says, " The tongue is a little
member, but see how great a forest is kindled
by this little hre. A ship is a mighty thing,
but see how mighty a ship a little rudder can
turn," and he says " You can tame any beast in
creation, but the tongue can no man tame."
Death and Life are in the power of the tongue."
And what we need is Resurrection tongues 1
Oh, the death streams that go out through our
talk, our conversation, our criticism, our
talking people over ; no bad intention, but just
talking them over—death; and you know it.
And after a little bit of that you know things
have gone wrong; you have dropped down
somewhere, and your spiritual life has been
checked, blighted, and you have got to have a
real good time with the Lord to be able to
breathe freely again. You are learning all
over again how to talk life. The Lord wants
to make us talk in life, instead of death ; to cut
off by this life the stream of death. You cannot
do it until you get life, more life to overcome
the deadly poison of talk. You begin there,
and don't let anybody think that the Lord will
be able to use thew with a message of life out
to the world until they have learned how to
speak in the ordinary way fo life, according to
life. Your testimony in tho gospel, in spoken
ministry, beloved, will bo based upon this,
that He hath touched your lips. " I am a
man of unclean lips," and that testimony i:i tii:i.fc
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ministry will be completely crippled, paralysed,
if in the ordinary conversation of lifo there is
not this principle of life at work controlling
the death. Well, tho Lord must teach us that.
I can see that more and more clearly we have
got to learn how, by the Spirit, to refuse to
discuss people, criticise people, talk people
over. With some it is a greater besetment
than with others, but with all of us there is a
need for this hold of life over death in our lips.
We learn to talk all over afresh, we stutter and
splutter to begin with and put things wrongly,
but wo learn by this inward law that says all
the time " you know you ought not to have said
that." H only you had waited, you knew
there was something that would have stopped
you from saying it. There is this all the t i m e to live—to walk—to talk—to know. - •
RESURRECTION KNOWLEDGE.

We are learning a new knowledge according
to the heavenly wisdom. One need not stay
to speak about that at length, but we have got
to come to know things all over afresh from a
heavenly standpoint, and our natural wisdom
as an expression of our natural life and resource,
can never get us through on spiritual matters.
You come up against some of the simplest
spiritual matters, matters of God, and you will
find your most highly and fully developed
natural wisdom and knowledge cannot stand
you in stead. You are beaten, you cannot
handle this thing, and it is only a simple
spiritual problem. You cannot. get through
with any resource of natural understanding,
and you come to see that there is something
behind these familiar admonitions of the Word
— " Trust in the Lord with all thy heart, and
lean not unto thine own understanding." There
is a big truth there, that your understanding
can never get you through on spiritual matters,
and that though we may have all knowledge
according to this world, we simply fall right
short of the simplest Divine knowledge, the
gift of wisdom and revelation. I t is a new
knowledge. You can break that up into its
many phases. We know wc cannot do things
now as wc used to do them, we have come
to see that our works for the Lord tire not
necessarily the works of the Lord ; that our
multitude" of activities in the Name of the Lord
with the very best of motives and the purest
of desires do" not accomplish the end of God.
Wc do not get through, we arc beaten; wc
have gone out to do the Lord's work instead of
coming to the place where He can do His own
Continued on next jta*je
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR

OAK

ROAD,

LONDON,

S.E.23,

Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship
Bundayi: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondays: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.
Conferences are held every week-end (Saturday and Sunday), and also a longer week-end at the
beginning of each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
Ministers: T . Austin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; Q. Pacerson (Oeneral Secretary).
Quest House Hostesses: Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand.
Telephone: Sydenham 5216.
Telegramst **Syndesmos, Forest. London."
Cables " Syudeamoa, London."
in His place—He, the greatest Home-maker of
. (Continued Jgm previous page.)
all, had not where to -lay His head. We ought
work through us. A big difference, a mighty
..to
be so thankful for home, never to murmur or
difference! Beloved, . unless the Lord does
find fault against any of God's provisions for our
every bit of the work it will never be done, and physical life. -Pity the men who have no home,
the Lord's end will never be accomplished.
no Home in God, nor any expectation of getting
And that is why the Lord has to tie us up
Home. Christ's homelessness was for our sakes
—substitutional—He. left. His. Father's bosom',;
sooner or later so that our own work—that is—
something He lost, denied Himself, and. all the
our works for the Lord come to an end, and we
Heavenly
company, wo cannot think- what .Ho.
recognise that it is death.. ' left.for .our' sakes^ .Our home—God—was Ipst
Hiby sin.* We ' are a homeless race. God'is. our
••• W I T N E S S A N D T E S T I M O N Y , "
HOME. Christ left the home of-the Godhead;;
;.
• LITERATURE.
•.' •.,
He was homeless in the incarnation, homeless'
B Y T . AuSTm-SpAKKS. *
•• -'. on the' cross, when- the Father completely forsook-:
Him ; suffered three hours on the Cross, absolutely."
• v The Centrality arid Universality of the Cross.
alone in the whole world. For what ? That•i * Incorporation into Christ.' No. 1. Price 2d- we might have God for our HOME. He went still
'• 'Incorporation into .Christ.' No. 2. ' Price 2d.; farther, when His soul was without a body; or
• * Incorporation into Christ.' No. 3. Price 2d. home, in Sheol—unbelievers, will enter into that,
. These are now publisbed in one volume, price
when the spirit is unclothed. Hell is the eternal
6d.; coloured art cover.
condition of homelessness. What a wonderful
The.Inner Man of the Heart.' Price 4d. .
home for the soul is tho' body.' The Lord Jesus
• Vision and Vecation.' Price 3d.
has provided us that an Etornal Home.
• 'The Prisoner of the Lord.* Price 2d.
Are you at home ' with God ? . God and I
• ' The Cross and the deliverance of the Mind.'
have
a Aomc-life together, a homo-fellowship.
Price Id.
How can we please God—by being like His Son.'
Diagrams.
We try to please God just as we try to please our
• 1. The Centrality and Universality of the Cross.
home-folks. When God seas the image of His Son
2. The Cross and our Salvation.
being conformed in us He is pleased, and we have •
3. The Attitude of tho Crucified Ones Toward
communion, a home-life with Him. That where.
Each Other.
I am, ye may bo also ' Jesus said, and Whom
4. Tho Cross and the New Creation.
have I in Heaven but Thee ' Psalm xc. Through
5. The Cross and the New Man.
Christ I have my Home iii God. Wo cannot bo
. 6. Tho Cross and tho Promise of tho Father.
at homo so long as thero is lack of harmony,'
7. * In Christ Jesus.'
discord,
botweon us and God. Quickly stop'that
Id. each, or fld. per clozcii.
thing which threatens to como in between God
Also ' Tho Divine Unities,' by T. Madoc Jeffreys.
and us. Make God a HOME in the placo of \\\\
Prico 3d.
tho homesickness when you aro bound for or on
tho mission field."
OUR HOME IN GOD
HUNK 1 DIS VJIIKS.
MATTHKW viii. 20.— And Jesus saith unto him,
Tho foxes havo holes and tho birds of tho air
havo nests ; but tho Son of man hath not where
to lay his head."
MOTTO FOR 1929
*' Christ had no home, not oven a few inches
of ground to call His own. Ho travelled about
Sec Page 174.
and shared tho homes of others. Put yourself
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in these coming days as the Lord seems to be
saying Lengthen thy cords and strengthen
thy stakes," that is, " expand and consolidate."
The demands for ministry are greatly increasing
and the spiritual needs of the Lord's people
ever)'where are very great. The meeting of
these needs docs require a deep and very clear
knowledge of the Lord gained through experience and revelation, and we must ask the
Lord to produce ministries of this quality.
Such cannot be trained by man, but we are sure
that He has in secret many who have been deeply
in His chastisement," that is, child-training."
We feel that 1929 may see great developments
in this spiritual work, and thus we ask your
fellowship in prayer. For this paper also we
seek your prayer. It is intended for the
hungry, and truly needy, and can never be
made a popular journal." There are many
ways in which its helpfulness can be increased
and we hope to follow these as we are able.
Many who think i t heavy " ask for popularising
methods, but they know not of the deep ana
grateful appreciation of many lonely and
isolated children of God in numerous ports of
the world. • Beloved, pray with us, for we are
in a living thing and the very life sometimes
creates the embarrassment. '
The. Lord Himself be with you at all times
in all ways; the grace of our Lord Jesus be
with you.
Yours in the fellowship of the Spirit,
44

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CENTRE,
HONOR OAK,

December, 192S.
B E L O V E D OF GOD.

Wc would greet you very cordially in the
Lord at this time and make this letter and issue
of the paper an instrument of interchange of
love between all who receive it, near and far.
To those afar off—not spiritually but geographically—we would say that the company
of . your fellow-labourers in Christ here continually have you in prayerful remembrance.
The recipients of the W I T N E S S AND TESTIMONY
in every land are prayed for without ceasing.
May the Christmas and New Year time be
the occasion of a very special visitation of the
Prince of Peace and of the manifestation of
the "Alpha and Omega." It might be well
for us to remind ourselves once more that that
word " Peace " may quite correctly be translated " Harmony," and this is really its essence.
Peace is the eHmination of discord and chaos,
and peace within is the arrest of that conflict
between our wills and the will of God; the
establishment of the sovereignty of Christ in
our hearts. - " I n the world we' shall, have
tribulation, but in Him peace." Discord shot
through the universe by the revolt of Satan and
its later success in man's complicity. The Lord
Jesus came and met the rebel and cast him out,
and now there is a sphere where Satan's reign
has ended and the harmony or " peace of God
garrisons the heart and mind through Christ
Jesus." Here there are no longer rival claimants and an endless war. What war there is
for the believer should be without not within,
and it should be, so far as the believer's spirit is
concerned—fighting IN a victory not FOR one.
The Lord would have us receive " the end
of our faith, even the salvation of our souls,"
and " hope unto the end." This means that
by faith we are to now accept the consummation
of God's work of grace and power, and never
have any doubt and thereby defeat, by reason
of fearing that the realisation is questionable or
uncertain. The life upon which wc have entered
in all its phases is no speculation, but one which
has already been consummated in Christ, The
file-leader of our salvation." and the perfected
thing is being meted out to us on a hasis of
juith and obedience.
We would ask all our fellows in "the trsliliiony of Jesus " to he with us much in prayer
41
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T. AUSTIN-SPARKS.
T. MADOC J E F F R E Y S .

FORTHCOMING

MINISTRIES

, OUR brother, Mr. Jeffreys, has felt led to return
to Holland and will be ministering there if the
L o r d wills until Christmas. Reports of this
ministry will bo in our next issue.
December 18-21.—Newcastlo area: Winchester,
Oakwelgatc, Swalwoll, Jarrow, Croxdale, Rowlandsgill.
January 4-7.—Honor Oak Conference.
January 11-24.—Glasgow—Mr. Sparks.
January 25.—Newcastlo.
A NEW BOOKLET
Tho Pathway of H i s Glory.'—Bonn: fragments
from addresses given by T . Madoc Jeffreys.
Very suitable for a New Year n'ttt.
Prico :W.
1

Tho .Motto for

is now on .sale, j u i c u l.Jd.
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entirely upset the whole system of grace, and
throw into confusion the whole case for salvation, because there are multitudes who, in
" T H E UNVEILINQ O F J E S U S C H R I S T '
themselves, have not* persistence, or strength
I N HISTORY AND IN GRACK
of will, or determination at all, and therefore
(continued.)
they must go to the wall, and i t is a case of the
Now all too briefly we must look at this other
survival of the fittest. That is not salvation.
side.
That is not the system of grace. God takes the
strong and the weak on the same footing, and
GRACE.
He says right at the beginning that this Eternal
Paul saw this wonderful majestic side, the
Purpose can only be entered into on a basis find
Lordship, Kingship, Headship, Sovereignty of
principle of grace, and from that moment
Christ proceeding through history, triumphant
onward i t is all of grace. The sustenance of
all the time. But he saw that the Eternal
Purpose out from the Eternal Counsels of God your spiritual life, beloved, • is not upon the
basis of your exhaustive study and apprehenwas also and only to be realised upon a principle
of the word of God as such. There are
sion
and basis of GRACE. We come immediately
some people who have the most comprehensive
now to the direct application of that principle
and marvellous grip of the scriptures who are the
without illustrating i t at all through the ages
leanest souls in creation when you come to real
and in the greater revelations, but come right
spiritual
body. They are as thin as rakes, and
down to what we ourselves are learning of this
yet they have a marvellous knowledge of the
fact. To begin with, you can never enter into
the Eternal Purpose, and take your , place as book. Now that does not mean—of course
you will not misunderstand—that there is no
the " called according to His Purpose, except
place for the study of the word of God, as I
on a basis and principle of grace. Try and get
in on anything else and see how far you get. should be a denial of my own theory if I were
saying that, because I do believe, as much as
That is, you try by struggling to be saved. Put
anybody does in plunging deeply into the word,
it in that simple way. Many have worn thembut you understand that is not the basis of my
selves out to utter despair in trying to conspiritual growth. I t may be an instrument of
tribute something toward their own salvation ;
to get salvation, by something that they could grace. But what is the basis, the law of my
spiritual sustenance and growth ? I t is the
do. The Lord.has stood aside all the time
same law as my initial entering into, the Eternal
until everyone has come to see that they have
nothing in themselves whatever that can get Purpose. 1 A M , " all the way through. I t
is the. 1 AM, the Bread of Life." 1 am come
them through. You start there. You struggle
down from heaven for the Life of the world."
to come up to this and that. Have you ever
I t is grace all the time, by which Christ imparts
said, " Well, I must be better before I can
Himself in some mystic way to my spiritual
come to the Lord." 1 have to make this
adjustment and that adjustment before I can nourishing and upbuilding. I t is the Lord
Je6us being imparted to me. Now you have
be a Christian."
There are certain things
come back to " THAT I MAY KNOW H n i . " But
that I can see will have to be given up before
how are you going to know Him 1 You are going
I can give myself to the Lord." You know
to know Hiin on the principle of Life which is
the common talk, and yet how mistaken
the free gift of God in Jesus Christ our Lord.
all that! Some have even thought that
The
Life Bread given by Christ continuously
they could pray themselves through into
imparted. Oh, how the enemy assails, how
salvation, or shed enough tears to get through.
he alllicts and tortures on this matter of
I t is not either tears of repentance, or prayers,
but the Blood that avails for the soul, and the accusation and condemnation! I t certainly
is not a matter of passivity, or fatalism, it is a
explanation of the earliest spiritual ex|>eriences
matter
in spirit of strongly looking toward the
of a penitent is found in this principle t h a t it is
Lord, and in spirit strongly drawing upon the
not their penitence which is of avail, whatever
Lord by faith. But, beloved, it is the Lord
form it may take, it is the grace of God a n d t h a t
freely, in Christ, imparting Himself all the
alone. If, beloved, for one moment in a l l
time.
Hurl that back at the enemy every time
eternity a n y m a n , or a n y woman could lay
he
accuses
you and robs you of your spiritual
(heir salvation to the account of their own
vitality by telling you that because you have
strength of will, their own power to break wit li
44
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going to lose your salvation. One has inct that
continually from the enemy, and one has
learned that this is the law : " If E have made a
mistake, I deeply and terribly grieve—I would
not consciously make a mistake that would
injure You. I would rather die. Take me out
rather than I should in any way fail you consciously or persistently. Now I take the precious Blood as over against my failure, believing
your grace to forgive." Thus you cut the
ground from under the feet of the devil. He
has no ground for accusation. You have got
to believe in this whole thing as being a matter
of grace, and it is not upon a matter of my
faultlessness ; it is His grace. It does not give
me licence to go on as I like, to be careless, but
it does call upon me to believe strongly in His
grace. Grace that will flow as He knows my
heart is right toward Him, and I would not
wilfully or consciously blunder and fail, and
every time there is any suggestion that I do so,
I simply tell Him of ray grief, and that I do
believe in His grace to cover all my sins.
Then, not only in spiritual sustenance and
growth, but in spiritual service it is all of jgrace.
Here we learn many lessons and not least among
them is that we cannot take anything for
granted in ministry. Because the Lord used
us on one occasion we cannot take it for granted
that that will be repeated and proceed upon
this assumption. It is not because of some
position that we hold, or some programme to
which we have been committed, or some
expectation from us, or some preparation that
we have made. We cannot programise the
Holy Spirit, or commit God to our system.
Reputation, position, prestige, commitments,
or any human ground whatsoever which is
thought or assumed to be a reason why the
Lord should come in and stand by is of no
account to Him. He will shatter and shame
and confound if we fail to recognise that it is
all of grace. Oh, the perils to any spiritual
ministry when the man is in view ; when people
take hold of the* man and circle round him.
That we arc nothing and have nothing, and
depend upon the Lord for every breath, every
step, every word, every resource, is a fact which
the Lord will take infinite pains to establish
if a trulv spiritual and Divine ministrv is to he
fulfilled.'
N o w He stood u p o n that law Himself, and
showed that as Representative .Man. even in the
service of (Sod. lie was truly dependent upon
(2nd for every word that He s|>okc. "The
words that 1 speak 1 speak not out from .Myself!

And if God ceased to be gracious, well, that was
an end of divine ministry. He might go on as a
popular leader, and have a great future as an
eloquent preacher, but that would all be a
horrible deception, and the real thing not there.
" The works that I do I do not out from
Myself." " I am truly dependent upon God
being gracious to work through Me every work "
There are people who seem to think that
because you have a testimony you are an
expert on certain lines of spiritual work, and
they look to you as such experts, as if you had
set up a spiritual surgery. But no such
ministry can be taken for granted, every single
case is by itself and rests upon a specific act of
Divine Grace.
Now you see that law of grace as the principle
which governs all spiritual experience. Why
does the Lord empty us ? Why does the Lord
constantly pour us out, keep us at an end ?
Why is it that one of His chosen methods is to
bring us to weakness, to emptiness, and to keep
us there 1 Because it is all of grace, and grace
was the principle that made Him empty Himself. " Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Who though He was rich, for our sakes became
poor." Though He possessed all things He
emptied Himself. That is the grace of the
Lord Jesus. And He set the standard and
initiated the law of all spiritual service, which
is the emptying of ourselves that God might do
the thing Himself, and do it through an instrument, and everybody would say, " now if you
knew the truth about that man or that woman
you would never for a moment suggest that it
was out of themselves that they did it, you
would know that it was the grace of God that
was doing it." It is the explanation of His
method with us in His spiritual works. Why
He shatters, empties, gets us down to the end,
and why He all the times gives us nothing
beyond the present moment, so that we have to
come again for the next time, and start all over
afresh with Him as it were. Why He keeps
us on short commons in ministry so that sometimes it is true we do not know how we aro
coming to this ministry, and wc come to the
conclusion that wc have nothing whatever to
give, and then, in His grace He rises up and
brings something through. And the same thing
has got to be done again before there can be
any more ministry. Self-sulUeiency, self-conlidence is the antithesis of the law of grace.
Grace then is the law.
Xow the whole of the Internal Purpose is not
"oinu to be realised because we see. because
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wc have a wonderful comprehension of that
shatv. Led by a local doctor and his colleagues
Purpose. No. Thank God for the revelation,
they have asked for this ministry from month to
hut. to make that revelation real, and to bring
month. Tho Lord was there and life abounded,
through the Eternal Purpose—Oh, Me can do
and we believe He has a purpose worthy of
it, and He will do it, in His sovereignty He will
Himself to realise there.
accomplish it. To be of any use in its realisaHONOR OAK
tion, wc shall come in to that sovereign Purpose
The November Conference was in strength
and abide in it only on a principle of grace.
and life. The guest house full to capacity again
Just as the initiation and the continuation is
represented many parts of the country, and the
by grace, so the consummation will be by grace.
gatherings were large. Our brother, Mr. JefThe problem of how it is going to be done arises
freys, advised us that the ministry which he
in the natural world. The cry in the natural
was
fulfilling in Ireland was being so much
world is, " How can a man be born again ? "
blessed that he was urged to remain. Thus we
There is no resource on the natural side for that,
were deprived of his presence and ministry, at
it is all of grace: and as to a man's continuation
this Conference. The Friday evening was given
in spiritual life and strength—" How can this
mostly to prayer. On Saturday afternoon
man give us His flesh to eat ? " There is no
testimony
in baptism was born to union with
explanation on the natural side at all, but the
Christ
in
death
and resurrection, a word being
answer is, He does it by His grace. When we
given on " The answer of a good conscience "
come to the consummation there is still a
(1 Peter iii. 21).
problem on the natural side—" How are the
In the evening the Lord gave a message on—
dead raised up ? " There is no explanation
The Resurrection House—the Body.
and no resource on the natural side, but He will
The Resurrection River—the Life.
do it by His grace. " He will raise us up at the
The
Resurrection Candelabra—the Light.
last day." The explanation is in grace. That
On Sunday morning friends gathered for
is the two-fold law all the way through—Jesus
prayer at 10 o'clock, and at the Conference
Christ as Lord, in the Eternal Purpose of God
meeting following our brother, A. S. Crowe,
realising that Purpose through " the things
gave
a strong message on—
which are not," and that is grace.
T. A.-S.
T H E G L O R Y OF CHERUBIM
Sunday afternoon at conference time is
usually devoted to the Testimony of Jesus and
R E T R O S P E C T AND P R O S P E C T the World Situation. At this meeting our
brother, N . F. Douty, gave a message which
GLASGOW
stirred our hearts. He spoke of Israel's elec.
T H E Lord was gracioush' with us during
tion to bring blessing to " all nations," and
the week's ministry in the Tabernacle, St.
of Israel's tragic failure in the past because of
George's Cross, November 24th-30th. A very
self-centredncss and exclusivencss. The warnreal readiness for and response to the Lord's
ing was passed on and pressed home to .God's
word was manifested in large companies of His
people to-day.
people who came together repeatedly. This
This message was followed by Mr. Sparks
hunger registered itself in the closing meeting
with a word on the type of people by which
through the lips of the beloved Pastor ( D . J.
alone the world-commission of the Lord can
Findlcy) in a definite invitation to a further
be carried out effectually.
visit of longer duration in January, God willing.
On Sunday evening the message was on the
nature and testing of sonship and the triumph
JARROW
of Faith ns illustrated in the wilderness temptaIn spite of the howling hurricane which
tions of our Lord. This was followed by our
proceeded outside a good company gathered
united testimony to the Oneness of His Body
for the re-instituting of the monthly meetings
in His Life J*.S declared in His Table.
in Jarrow on November 23rd. A numher of
-Monday.—The morning was given up to open
friends there have seen that vision which is
conference when difliculties in spirit rat iife and
too big for the .traditions and institutions of
the Lord's work were dealt with. This was a
'* organised Christianity" as such, and have
particularly helpful course, ami we believe
overflowed these walls of partition to meet on
brought forth lfgbt to more than those immethe one ground of the One Life, which they all diately concerned.
m
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In the afternoon wc were led to Romans i. 4,
and to deal especially with the location of the
spirit of Sonship as in the resurrected spirit;
deeper than soul-sense, feeling, emotion, sensation, circumstance, mental apprehension, &c,
and of how stripped of all these the fact of
Sonship still remains.
The closing meeting was the occasion for
the Lord to give a strong message upon the
sovereignty of tho life which is given and
shared in resurrection union with Himself. I t
is essentially—as Paul puts it—" the life
whereby Jesus conquered death," and " they
that have received the abundance of grace shall
reign in life by the €me Man, Jesus Christ." I t
is throne life in its very nature and sovereignly
executive in its effect and impact.

The real nature of Salvation came under review,
the believer's position and liberty in Christ, and
then a searching application of the Word to the
present walk and conduct of all who were
followers of the Lamb.
We cannot but feel that the Conference will
have provoked very deep inquiry in many
hearts and in some lives issues of a very vital
character. We praise God for all that He has
wrought, and while we do so there is much that
calls for continued prayer that the fruits of this
ministry may be fully gathered.

T H E VANQUISHING O F
DEATH

NEWCASTLE
(Continued.)
The December visit to Newcastle proved to be
Now what is death ? Well we often say it
a conflict of unusual severity, but we are confident that the Lord wrought a great victory is more than physical death; it is more than
and that* the visit was fraught with far-reaching cessation of our physical being. Yes, it is the
invasion of Hades; it is the coming into the
issues for the Kingdom.
realm of human consciousness, of the powers of
On this occasion a special three days' conference had been arranged from December 5th- hell. You read the 5th chapter of Romans,
and you recognise in these familiar words a
7th, meetings being held in the Connaught
Hall each afternoon and evening. The hand suggestion of the measure of the death of Christ.
of the Lord was upon our brother, Mr. Sparks, I t says, " Wherefore as through man sin
for practically the entire ministry of the three entered the world, and death through sin, and
so death passed unto all men, for that all
days, but he was greatly helped by the cosinned." Now the word there for " passed "
operation of Mr. Oliphant and Air. Douty.
The afternoon meetings without exception is very significant. I t is death passed through,
were seasons of difficulty, the Word of the Lord something came i n ; sin opened the door—
getting through only with much battling. The disobedience, and there was an inrush of something into the soul of Adam, and we are children
theme throughout was " Jesus and the Resurrection," the main afternoon ministry gathering of that seed into which he fell, and you and I
are dead to trespasses and sins, even dead to a
round the great words, Life, Light, and Liberty.
The evening meetings commenced with a strong consciousness of the reality of the universe.
•word on the true nature of Sonship from That is the awful darkness that lies upon the
Romans i. This was followed on the second world that you read of with such tragic reality
evening with a message the burden of which in these days in our newspapers, with all the
was that this Sonship is pre-eminently and in¬ learning and light of science, a complete darkseparably related to Sovereignty, " The Risen ness with regard to the actual state of things—
dead to trespasses and sins, dead to the reality
Life ever gravitates, to the Throne."
of the universe, desid to the fact of hell, dead
Most present felt that this word was the great
to the fact of Satan, dead to the fact of sin.
act of God at this conference, and it was preBut here you find that Adam was not dead in
ceded by the fiercest of onslaughts on the part
that sense, but very much alive in that sense.
of the powers of darkness at the afternoon
He kn?w into what he had fallen : he knew
gathering when at times it almost seemed that
that
his soul was now engulfed in the power
the message would fail to he completed.
of Satan, and what Abraham had, by the grace
The closing message was in the nature of a
surprise, turning as it did on Justification and of God, was just a glimpse of being taken back
Judgment. But as the message was unfolded ' into that condition of Adam after he had fallen
few could have failed to discern the wondrous i and before he was restored, and he knew
wisdom of the Spirit in closing with this theme. j something of what death was, that invasion
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of Ilie powers of darkness 'nto the realm of the
human soul.
Now when you and I are. horn again that is
the thing that you and I have to fight, the
invasion, the attempted invasion of the powers
of darkness into the realm of the human soul—
Death ! And that is the second death : it is
the touch of that awful thing. Mere cessation
of physical being is nothing, it is this other
thing. Have you ever felt the breath of hell
upon your soul, the accusations of the enemy,
the torture of the damned that he would seek
to bring upon you ? 0 there is many a child
of God knows something of that in these days.
What is the reason for the wreckage of Christian
lives, men and women who have known something of the grace of God, and fill the wards
of our ayslums. I t is because of this. What
is this crying about the unforgiveable sin on
the part of the children of God ? It is this
death, the invasion of the powers of darkness,
and this is the secret we need to learn,." That
Christ being raised from the dead dieth no
more ; death hath no more lordship over Him."
He came under that; He knows what that is.
He was tempted of the devil, tried, pressed,
besieged forty days without food or drink,
and at the end of the forty days the challenge
" ii Thou be the Son of God 1" Do you know
what it is to be pressed and burdened and
accused, your head-apparently uncovered and
thoughts raining in, under pressure and encompassed ? Well, He knows something of
what that is, but we you see have a great Priest
who ministers the blood that He has shed out
from the throne of infinite glory. He has
passed through the heavens, tnrough the
principalities and powers, and He is able to
succour those who are tempted, those who
are tried in this way.
0, that the children of God knew that the
Life of God is in their spirit, not in their soul,
which is but the flux and the flow of life as it
comes to the surface, changeful day by day.
Your soul is btit the surface of a continual
uprising from the heart. In singing hymns
this evening you may have feelings unto glory,
to-morrow you may be down in the valley of
depression ; you may feel, or will everything to
go through with God, and to-morrow you will
he as flat as possible : you may have your
mind now filled with thoughts that are wondrous
and sublime, and you may have a spring of evil
try to impinge upon your mind to-morrow,
which is only the soul, the surface consciousness.
0. but this Life is in your spirit deep"down.
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and it is there by faith, and fait h ah me. That
was the victory by which He overcame, it is
I the faith of the Son of God—the victory by
i which you overcome and I overcome. Death
I hath no more rule over Him, and this Life is
j hid with Christ in God, and you and I have to
| come to the place where we know that all the
; powers in the universe cannot extinguish and
cannot overcome the seed of God in you and
in me. I t is the Life that has conquered death :
it is this death though. It is this invasion of
the powers of darkness that came into human
consciousness through sin. You find in t he
first chapter of the second epistle to the Corinthian church, eighth verse, a wondrous word.
You might take it typically to refer to some
incident in the Apostle's life at Ephesus, as
recorded in Acts xix., but I do not think it is
so entirely, I think it covers the whole range of
spiritual experience, it says, " We were pressed
out of measure (and the word there in the Greek
is we were burdened out of measure, out of
strength) insomuch that we despaired even of
life, but we hod the sentence of death in ourselves that we should not trust in ourselves."
And the Greek again is very informative, it
says, " Ourselves in ourselves "have the sentence
of death in ourselves," and the children of
God are going to be brought there, ourselves
in ourselves are going to have the sentence of
death, " Lord, Thou art Life, though I be dead."
The sentence of death in ourselves that we
should not trust in ourselves, but in God Who
raiseth the dead, the same God that Abraham
came to believe in. He believed that God could
raise the dead. The.promise was fulfilled in
him by faith in a God that quickened the dead,
and even when he had that which was begotten
by the Spirit, through faith in a God who
resurrects, he gave that up again at Moriah,
believing that God would restore him from the
dead. That is the faith that you and I have
now in this spiritual realm in which you and I
arc living where wc are. invaded and besieged
by powers of darkness. Wc believe in a God
who raises the dead, quickens the dead, yes,
the dead now, as you and I , in ourselves have
the sentence of death in ourselves that we should
not trust in ourselves, but in God Who raiseth
the dead. And notice now the next verse.
" Who delivered us from so great a death."
What was that death. You find (hat dfcttfl
and hell are always related, death and Hades'
go together. It is the kingdom of the dead.
And he met that ; He went into that realm
that rushed into this work! when Adam, by
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transgression, let it in, and He led captivity
captive. He broke the power there, and death
hath no more lordship over His Life, and that
is the Life that you and I share. You and I
have not to go through as He went through
as we have that Life in us. The Life that
conquered death is in our spirit.
Who delivercd us from so great a death and doth
deliver," in Whom we trust tha't He will yet
deliver us, delivering us day by day from this
death that invades our soul; the accusations
and pressure of the enemy, the challenge that
he makes continually and will make successfully
as long as we look in ourselves, as long as we
have confidence in ourselves, but when Ave, by
faith, believe in the fact of the Christ indwelling,
whether we feel it or not, a Life that is joined
to the Christ in the glory, then we have a Life
in us that conquers death, and it is a Life of
faith.
Then notice in the 11th verse there comes
another stage, that at the end of time, in the
phase of the church in which we are living
we shall need this more and more, for there
comes a time when pressure is so great on the
children of God that they need corporate action
to deliver them, and we have to learn that.
We are pressing on to that. There will come
a time when the enemy will so besiege the souls
of the children of God, except as they learn
this lesson of the Life of faith, and except as
they learn that this Life is shared in a Body,
and is not in ourselves individually to do as
we please with, and to go along our own line,
that we shall discover we need to encompass
one another, " The righteous shall compass mc
about." This law of the Spirit of Life in the
Body of Christ will have to so work that we shall
have to compass one another, jointly help one
another to live, and we shall be sending S.O.S.'s
to one another in despair, but hopefullj' recognising that corporate action will be the thing.
Prayer in the Holy Ghost will be the thing to
bring the church of God through. There will
come a time when we shall sense one another
in that way, and there will be a ministry of
prayeryl am convincedyof the children of God
set aside for that very thing. We talk about
the ministries of the platform, but T am convinced that the greatest ministry yet to come
through is the ministry of prayer, and I believe
there nrc some whom God is trying to teach
that this is their ministry, to give themselves
to prayer, to have a room or a place where
they can come aside with God and pray for the
Body. That is a ministry that is going to cost,

and I believe that the Lord has raised this
testimony here mainly for I his. Thero will
come out the utterance, the wor/l, but here i
am sure there has got to be a base of men and
women whose ministry is this, who take it as
deliberately and as seriously and more so than
ever we do, or should do in coming to this
platform, and recognise that they are called
to pray in tho Holy Ghost, the prayers of the
Son of God for the church, which is His Body.
When as the lord of death, and the powers of
darkness seek to press in upon the church of
God, upon those who share the testimony of
Jesus, there can be the reinforcement of the
Life of the Spirit, and there can be that securing
of the testimony in that coming to the oneness
of the faith of the full knowledge of the Son
of God until that portion of the Body which
shall be on earth at that time shall break right
through the principalities and powers, and the
universe of God will come into the fulfilment
of His Purpose because you and I have recognised what the ministry in the Spirit is.
Well you see what we are in when we become
the children of God. We have merged into
another realm altogether, a realm of temptation,
of trial, but the trial of our faith is more precious
than gold. 0, there are the temptations of
course that belong to us as are common to all
flesh, but there are these temptations, these
trials of the faith, and I believe that some of
the children of God who are here this evening
are beginning to meet that kind of temptation.
The enemy is pressing; the powers of darkness
gather around the mind and the consciousness
of the soul—accusations and pressures. Well
now that is death, and you have got to recognise
that that is going to be the condition of your
life. You are going to be a dead man. " always
bearing about in the body the deadness of the
Lord Jesus." Well God will meet that by faith.
You will feel very dead in the realm of your
consciousness, 0, but there is another Life,
" That the Life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal body." The word
" dead " there in 2 Cor. iv. 11 is very significant,
it is the same word as is used to describe Sarah
in her deadness. It means a sheer inability
I to do anything, an uuablcment. Only twice
J does the word occur in the New Testament.
I You and 1 are brought in the realm of the
' psychical man with all his glory of his former
; thought of self-sufficiency in mind ami feeling
to where wc are unable, but recognising we have
another Life within, and that Life joined to
the Lord one Spirit, then out of faith in the
(
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indwelling Christ who also is tho Ascended
Cod in the throne, you and I aro able to meet
that challenge of the enemy.
May the 1/ord help us to recognise what
death is. There has been long pressing upon
us, one feels, death, the. spirits of death,
death to all consciousness of spiritual Life.
.Death to all prayer, because the Lord had to
dry up our own utterance of thoughts, addresses
that we made to the Almighty that did not
proceed from the burden of the Spirit. The
Lord has had to allow this to pass, but now
you see the spirits of death arc seeking to press
in. There is many a child of God made dumb
by the devil so that they never utter the Name
of the Lord Jesus in voice and prayer. You
will find it, as we have often said a very simply
prescription, if one might use the word, if you
open your mouth and addressed the Lord Jesus

DRAW

TESTIMONY

as Lord and adore Him and confess Him and
worship Him. You would lind His Name
uttered from your heart when you feel ns dead
as possible would rclwixu unknown energies in
your spirit. Wo have, met this pressure of
death, hut death hath no more lordship over
Him, and this Life in you is not subject to
death, and you will find at the end that wc arc
going through on that faith which is energised
by love.
May the Lord make the significance of this
word true in our hearts, and make this a fellowship which knows the victory oyer death.
Death in that sense—death in the sense of
spiritual pressure and invasion, and talkings
and whisperings and accusations that there
might be the triumph of the Cross made manifest in our midst for His great Name's sake.
Amen.
T. M. J .

NEAR,

0

LORD

[Words and music by Mrs. Howarlh Lemmel.)

Draw near. 0 Lord, we pray
Tn this most hallowed hour
And in our hearts display
Thy resurrect ion power.

Tn union sweet with Thee,
Upon T h y Father's Throne,
Born of Thine agony,
With Thee forever one.

Deep buried 'nouth Thy Cross
May wc our sins heboid.
And kt Thy .Sepulchre
The Adam life enfold,

Then rising free this day
In Thee our glorious Head,
Grant that the Heavenward way
Unfaltering we mav tread.

1
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is the way through ? You need the love of the
Resurrection Life which is mightier than death
— I am speaking of people who arc in the Lord,
and here the Love has got to triumph over
R O M : viii.-2
death. Take it in going to the heathen.
(Completed.)
You go out in the strongest sympathy for the
Now you sec the Heavenly Man represented heathen, and sec how long you will stay there
in the Lord Jesus on the earth. The type of on that basis—it will not be long before you
what God intends us to he is the man who says, come home ! Oh, yes, you want a Heavenly
" The works that I do, I do not out from Life that can go right through with tho business.
myself, it is the Father doing the works." Human love won't stand the strain of that. I t
" The words—not out from Myself, the Father starts off all right, but before long you find
speaketh the words." " There is nothing that you are dealing with the forces of hell which
I can do out from Myself," says the Master. have made their dead set upon the relationships
These things are very "simple, elementary, but in the Body of Christ, and human love cannot
you cannot get past them. If you arc coming survive that. I t is only the power of His
into that realm of real spiritual life you will, Resurrection that can destroy the power of hell,
discover " That if any man is in Christ Jesus as it has done in our Lord Jesus. When we
he is a new creation and all things are new, take the matter of our relationships on the
and all things are of (or out from) God, " for the natural level we shall find that all the temperaold things are passed away." But how is it mental things, the constitutional things, will
done ? Simply by this working of life in its begin to irritate us and influence us and affect
us, and we shall soon come to the point where
simplest beginnings, its gentlest forms of
expression, and you learning to listen, to put because of these things in others we recognise
faith in that and to obey, and you find you are we cannot get on with them. It is no good,
safe, and the life increases, and the Lord is able that thing is there, and we cannot have fellowto move on and do things that were impossible ship. Now when you get there what is going
to nappen % Is this right % This is surely a
before the life increased.
denial of the testimony, and you try to adjust
Now in one or two other matters one might it and smooth it over, but it won't be smoothed
just- point out how this law of life works. over. You tell yourself that you are not
When you come into the spiritual realm, going to be affected by it, but you are affected
beloved, nothing of the old life will stand you by it. I t is no good putting on blinkers, you
in stead. Your human love will be no good only want to be caught at an unguarded
in this realm. The strongest human tie will moment and it is all up again. Oh, beloved,
fail here ; it is all right in the natural realm, how are these things going to be dealt with ?
you get on beautifully with those you love— I have discovered this, that it is no use my
the relationships are all right ( I am speaking dealing with the thing, but that the way out
now of the best in human love where there is this: an accession of Divine Life, a new upis genuine human love), but you come into the rising of Divine Life. This is death, what I
Heavenly Life, and will very soon discover need is life, and if the Lord ministers life, gives
that there are factors which you have not met a new accession of spiritual life, that thing
before, all new, and which are entirely beyond ceases to trouble. I t is there all the time, it
you, and beyond the power of that strongest has not gone in me, or the other. If I drop
human love to meet, and if that is all you have, down there I have all the old trouble again, but
and you do *not recognise this principle your if I am in life it is all right.
human love will break down ; and your relationships upon that basis will all become upset.
Now you see that the law of life is the law
The relationships of husbands and wives,
of our oneness in the Body of Christ. We arc
parents and children, children and parents in one by One Life, and it is only when that life
the natural life, until there is a movement into is at the flood that wc have an absolute rise
the heavenly life, meet strange diflieulties and above all these schismatic things that arc in us
a break down. Now what is going to happen,
by nature. The need for the church in all the
are you going to accept that ami sit down and world to get over its divisions, all its schisms,
say, Well, I suppose I must resign myself to it.
disagreements, is the uprising of the power of
it is my pross—there is misunderstanding and His Resurrection. You cannot organise that
we cannot get on toucthr-r anv longer \ Wind
union, that oneness : von cannot brim; it about

-THE

S P I R I T S LAW OF
LIFE "
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by having Conferences and decide that you will
cease to regard non-essentials, and be one on
the great things, and so on. You find sooner
or later that you are all disagreed again ; but
when the Body of Christ comes to know Him
and the power of His Resurrection, it will come
into oneness which makes possible the impact
of the one testimony of Jesus. I t is the testimony that Jesus lives triumphantly by the
power of a Risen Life. You see this is the principle every time. Everything, beloved, our
hope of coming into the Purpose of God depends
upon our Resurrection union with the Lord
Jesus, upon the fact of His Resurrection
becoming an experimental reality within our
own spirit; we shall never get there apart from
that.
Now I have only touched one or two matters
by way of illustrating this thing, but it touches
everything. First of all we have got to recognise and accept that the old nature must go, and
we say to God's declaration about that, " Amen,
I am willing to go, and by faith I do go. Now I
claim upon that faith position the life* of the
Risen Lord " and if you want to know really if
you are born again, listen inside, you will have
the answer—" The Spirit beareth witness with
our spirit." The law of life is saying to you,
" Now steady, be careful." That is the proof
that He is tnere—" Christ in you, the hope of
glory." It is not the coming of some mighty
cataclysm from heaven breaking through, some
objective appearance, and your being swept
up into something of a mighty sensation. You
begin as a babe all over again with the new
principle, and that principle is the promise and
assurance of your full maturity to the fubiess
of the measure of the stature of Christ if you
are obedient to the law of the Spirit of Life.
0, that the Lord would get us more on to that
level, on to that basis of His own Risen Life,
and there is nothing else for us to talk about,
but that it is the beginning and the continuation
and the end of all things.
Now I have put it in words, you apply it in
your way to your own experience. What the
Lord is after is to demonstrate the greatest
thing in the universe, the Resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ antl all that it means, and Ho
wants to demonstrate it in us, the members of
Christ's Resurrection Body.
For the Lord's people there are no such words
as " In the midst of life we are in death," but the
other way round—
II

IN TIIK MI 11ST OP DEATH \VK A K E IN L I F E . "

T. A.-S.
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MAZAMET

1928

[Although belated wo feel that there are many
friends who would like to have the report, of
" Mazamet " *s written by our brother, Mr.
Johnson, ns so many prayed for this convention.]
T I I K sixth convention of the Missionary Brigade
of tho Drome has again provide*I ovidenco that
the Spirit of God is moving in revival power in
Franco. Tho explanation is an opon sccrot.
Tho " logos " of the Cross has had free course,
it has run triumphantly. Each succeeding year
the gatherings havo registered both outwardly
and to tho inner consciousness, a richer, deeper
measure of tho Divine prosonco and blessing.
How strangely glorious tho three-fold cord.
Tho Holy Spirit, the Risen Lord, and His Body
the Church.
A vision of the earlier conventions of the Brigado
surges upon my memory. I t is 1924, a band of
ex-modernist pastors and about one hundred and
fifty persons are assembled in a remote village
bordering on the Alps. The themo to be developed is The Body of Christ." The essays read
are clever scholarly productions, but little referenco
is made to the Body of Christ.
The scene changes to the Convention of 1925,
the subject treated, The 'Powerful Life and
How to Obtain it.' The very atmosphere seems
to be charged with agitation, excitement, clamour,
" How can I obtain power in my life, &c."
Mr. Sparks has no enviable task. As a stranger
and at the opening meeting of a series, he must
speak after an Indian Sadhu, and the audience
has already listened for an hour to an avalanche
of words translated from English with bewildering
rapidity, until our heads were reeling with the
vain attempt to keep pace.
One brief moment of intolerable anguish of
spirit and then a wondrous calm seemed to come
over tho whole assembly. Mr. Sparks begins
"Beloved of God," "Dear friends" wearily
murmurs the translator, but the speaker's smilo
convoys the love. Then comes the text so wellknown at Honor Oak, 2 Corinthians ii. 14-15,
and the story of the 'Prisoner of the Lord.' I n
tho first five minutes of tho address a work was
done that will, I believe, stand the test of eternity.
A vision of tho Risen Lord in tho majesty of His
triumph suddenly ** shone upon us "—" a light
from heaven."
Tho other seven meetings givon by our Brother
only developed the truth which had been revealed
to the pastors of tho Brigade and many others,
as 'by a lightning Hash. And they havo " not.
been disobedient to tho heavenly vision."
Notwithstanding tho full foivnof .Satanic attack
—tho periods of worn in** confusion, in comprehension even of friends, tho calumnies winch the
enemy knows how to invent—the three succeeding
years havo witnessed giant sttides in experimentnl
knowledge and in spirit-taught utterance, as also
(CtnUhmrti on hnrh /w/r.)
44
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Divine Sonship in its sovereignty, then you
| have a clue, you recognise that He is making
' this first thing a very very significant thing
j indeed, that in His mind this is full of eternal
W E art* being KM I to consider briefly that : significance, and no one saw that, but He
solemn watchword of our Lord's life on earth by j knew, and He was moving iu a definite and
which the stages of His advance toward His i deliberate act and stage toward that ultimate
ultimate purpose were governed antl marked : ! thing toward which He was now projecting in
for He went toward that ultimate purpose by this positive and definite way. Now you break
stages governed by a consciousness which found the thing up, and you find that the key-words
its expression in a familiar phrase," Mine hour." arc "Mine hour," and the last word "maniThat was the solemn watchword of our Lord's fested His glory." Then the miracle, or the
life and progressive movement into and unto sign, as you notice, had wine as its occasion and
His ultimate purpose, and we shall look at basis. As we have often pointed out, wine is a
some of those movements as defined by that symbol in the word for blood and life, very
expression.
often interchangeable words, and very often
synonymous terms. As we gather around the
T H E S I G N O F TE E ULTIMATE PURPOSE
In the first place let us turn to John ii. Lord's table we recognise that the wine is the
You know this is the account of the miracle of symbol of the blood which contains the Life,
turning water into wine at the marriage in Cana and this symbol was the basis and the occasion
of Galilee, and the thing upon which everything of this sign, or act, which issued in His glory
turned was this utterance, " Mine hour is not relative to His hour, and marked a definite
yet." Mary, His .mother in the flesh, had stage toward an ultimate purpose. Here He
come to Him saying, "They have no wine." ceases to be a private person, and crossed the
Whether she was anticipating a miracle on His line into public life, and from that moment
art or not we need not stay to discuss. Pro- He was a marked man. On the one hand,
ably not, for His answer is illuminating. sought after because of certain benefits which
It is very harsh in our English language, which He was considered capable of bestowing; on
does not convey a certain softness that really the other hand, sought after for His destruction,
was iu His own words. Our language simply but from this moment He was out in the open,
bluntly puts it this way, " Woman, what have and it was this deliberate stepping across the
I to do with thee. Mine hour is not yet." line 'with this thing which was in His mind
Literally He said this, " What is there is common relative to " the hour " that committed Him
between you and me," which being expounded to the battle which had its consummation in the
means this, You are thinking of one thing and last declaration of this watchword. " The
I am thinking of another. Your mind is in hour is come that the Son of Man should be
one realm, my mind is working in another; delivered into the hands of wicked men and
you are wanting one thing, I am after another. should be crucified." He crossed the line in
What is there in common between thee and me, Cana of Galilee and related this to the first
we are in two different realms of thought, of expression " Mine hour," " the hour," and in
inclination, of intention, of desire. That, I say, between you mark the stages, the progress
is very significant and very suggestive, as the toward that. Now what is the thing that is in
original language makes it perfectly clear that His mind ? Everything that the Master did
that is what He said, and therefore you come was deliberate, beloved. There was nothing
to this conclusion, that He had a mind, a very casual; there were no side-shows in the Master's
clear mind, a made-up mind, a settled mind life ; there was nothing that was merely inas to what He would do. What He was after cidental. Everything was in the direct line
and the thing that was going to happen had a of His ultimate purpose, and He would not
significance in His mind which far transcended accept an invitation to a marriage festivity just
anything that was in the mind of anyone else : ; on sentimental grounds. This thing was not a
that there was really no comparison or relation- j social incident in His life, it was brought right
ship between these 'other thoughts and His. into direct line with His ultimate purpose, and
He had something in mind which they did not that is why the whole thing was made to centre
discern or perceive, and when you realise that , in this " Mine hour." This beginning of signs
this was the beginning of His ministry, and ; related to His glory. Then if He takes hold
that this was the first manifestation of that I of this thing and turns it thus to be a. sign,

T H E W A T C H W O R D OF T H E
SON OF MAN
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the meaning of this is that He projects, as it
were, upon the screen all the purpose of H i s
coming, a marriage relationship upon a basis of
Life, and that Life as found in His blood, and
the ultimate Purpose looms into view. The
hour in which He is glorified is that when He gets
that which stands in relationship to Him as a
bride, and it throws you right on into that unveiling through Paul, " Husbands love your
wives, even as Christ loved the church and
gave Himself for her." That is the end of this.
His hour is related to that, and His glory is
related to that. In simple words it is this,
the Son of Man requires for the manifestation
of His glory that church which stands in this
relationship to Him upon a basis of One Life
for which He gave Himself. He takes hold of
this which otherwise would have been anordinary occasion of social festivity, He turns
it to account and makes of it the occasion of
the sign of His ultimate Purpose. " This
beginning of signs "—that is what it signifies
here, and the miracle of death and resurrection
by which He gets His church is foreshadowed,
foreseen in this—the Life poured out, a basis
of a union. " Mine hour." That is " the
hour," and He has, as we have pointed out,
deliberately stepped out to that. As we pass
on, let us take .with us this central thought.
It is a Life which is in question which is to be
Bhared by a corporate company in a marital
union with the Lord Jesus in His Resurrection ;
a Life, a triumphant Life, by which the church
is secured triumphantly over death. Now we
cannot stay for anything more about that, but
we take up the clue and pass on with that in
our hands.
T H E SECURITY OF T H E ULTIMATE PURPOSE

The next is in John vii. 30: " They sought
therefore to take Him : and no man laid His
hand on Him because His hour was not yet
come."
What was His own comment upon that
later ? " I lay it down of Myself, no man
taketh it from Me. I have authority to lay
it down, and I have authority to take it again, j
This authority have I received from My Fat her.'' |
No man laid' his hand upon Him because His j
H O U R was not yet come, T H K H O U K of His ;
authority for laying down that Life. The death j
of the Lord Jesus Christ was not just to be •
murder. The murderer was out-, he of whom '.
the Lord said, " bo is a murderer " was out to *
murder the Son of Uod, and he is seeking all |
tho way through to bring about I Lis untimely I

TESTIMONY

j death, His destruction, and you notice how
i varied are his methods. The first temptation—
** Cast thyself down for it is written He will
give His angels charge concerning Thee.
In their hands shall they bear Thee up lest at any
time Thou dash Thy foot against a stone."
You see he was trying to bring about His
undoing and His death by not keeping in the
way of God. If the Lord had acted upon the
basis projected by the devil the angels could
not have upheld* Him, He would have been
dashed to pieces. That would have been the
untimely end. The Master saw through it,
and from that first time of temptation onward
the devil is out to murder, but the death of
Christ is not murder. His death when it
came about was to be deliberate and in the will
of God, and therefore victorious, not defeat.
Now as you have the sign of the ultimate Pur¬
pose in the first occasion, here you have tlie
security of the ultimate Purpose : that that Life
cannot be touched by man ; that Life is a thing
which man cannot interfere with. The laying
down of that Life is a deliberate act of authority, and in the same authority it will be
taken up again, the triumph of that Life in
Resurrection, because it is in the will and purpose of God, and neither devil nor man can
touch that. I t is a very blessed thing, beloved,
to know this as a practical thing, that if we
possess that Life and are keeping in the way of
the Lord there can, be no untimely end. Everything will be deliberate, however it may appear.
The murderer is defeated, the Purpose is
secured in that Life, the triumph of that Life as
it is kept sheerly in .the way of the Divine will.
Get out of that and deviate, and you have no
guarantee of protection from the murderer.
Keep in that, and " no man laid hand upon
H i m " ; "His hour was not yet." The
security of the ultimate Purpose, is in that Life
maintained in the will of God.*
Pass on hurriedly to the 12th chapter.
The Greeks enquired for him saying, " Sir,
wc would sec Jesus." His response^ to the
enquiry is, " T H E H O U R is come that the Son
of Man should be glorified. Except a corn of
wheat fall into the ground and die," &c. Perhaps no niore familiar passage to us than that—a
corn of wheat issuing in the Resurrection Body;
the Son of Man thus glorified; the triumph
of Christ over death in a bodily form. It is
true that iu au isolated capacity ami apart
altogether He triumphed personally over death,
but that is not the final method of God of
demonstrating the fact. The fact of .His
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triumph over death is in a Resurrection Body
with all the members sharing that Resurrection
Life. That is the testimony to the fact that
He has risen : that is the Instrument by which
it is to be proved to tin: universe that Me is
alive from the dead.
Tin-: L A W or T H E U L T I M A T E 1'uurosn
The law of thai ultimata Purpose is here seen—

" Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die."
The sign of the ultimate Purpose; the security
of the ultimate Purpose; the law of the ultimate Purpose. What is that 1 L I F E THROUGH

then it will go higher than ever *, it will not be
able to get any higher, it will bound to the
utmost heights " far above all." This is the
law of the ultimate Purpose which is wrought
out iu individual lives in every relationship, iu
every thing. It results in this, that you do
not come back to the single plane, you come
back to the multiple plane—increase—the one
corn changed to the many, all sharing One Life.
T H E INSTRUMENT O F T H E ULTIMATE PURPOSE

Hurriedly again, let us turn to Matthew
xxvi. IS. Here the Master is preparing for the
Passover, sending a messenger to a certain man
he evidently knows in secret, and He says to
DEATH.
C
Now we are so familiar with this truth here this man, " My time is at hand ; prepare me a
that it hardly needs further emphasis or words, place where I may keep the Passover." The
but, beloved, let it be said as we pass on that Passover; here the Blood is again in view,
everything to the most minute detail which but what is the most conspicuous thing relative
relates to that ultimate Purpose of God has to to this particular Passover Supper and the shed
be • born in the power of His Resurrection. Blood ? It is a covenant. Do we not read,
All relationships ! 0, how we are tested upon " This is the new covenant in My Blood which
that i A relationship, and the Lord calls upon is shed for the remission of sins." The blood
you to let that relationship go. The Cross of the Eternal . Covenant. I t is a covenant in
and your position in relation to the Lord Jesus view. Now in the Passover, as we have often
costs you that, and that is to go down into seen before, tracing this thing through the word,
death. The relationships are all tested down as in the case of Israel and the Passover, it was
there, and then, what is of God comes back, it in that blood of the lamb, a covenant between
must survive. What is not of God we become the Lord of Life and His people as against the
quite content to do without. We come up in lord of death and his authority, and in that
the victory of His Life. If a thing has been covenant with His people made in the blood
sown of God in the grave of the Lord Jesus, it of the Passover Lamb they were secured from
is in the power of a Life that cannot see death, the tyranny of " him that had the power of
which cannot see corruption; it will come up, death, that is the devil," and wc are brought
but this time on a higher level. That is the out from death into life, from darkness into
history of many a personal experience. It is light, from bondage into liberty, from shame
the history of this thing here at Honor Oak. into glory, from desolation into fruitfulness.
Two years ago one word which was always That covenant was the basis of their emancipabeing spoken amongst us was Resurrection tion, and all that is bound up now with this—a
Life—the Life of the ages ; all the time we were new covenant in M} Blood—is the covenant
beating that out, the truth of it was being pre- between Himself, the Lord of Life and His own
sented to us all the way round from every elect ones by which they are going to be made
standard. What happened ? We have been victorious over death in their union with Him
baptised into death since then, all of us, aye, as members of His Body, as seen in the other
and we have been baptised into hell, for all hell side of the supper ; the covenant with His
seems to have been let loose upon this thing, Church by which death is robbed ultimately,
and we pass through the darkness, the bitter finally of its power. Here you have the
agony, and the spiritual antagonisms to a point instrument of His ultimate Purpose, and, beloved,
of almost intolerable pressure. Where are we ? it will be upon the basis of that covenant in
His Life that we are maintained victorious.
We arc coming up. and, praise God, we are not
r

coming up on the level of two years ago. we are
higher than ever. That, is the continual order,
the cycle of the law of 1 his progress of the
ultimate Purpose, and I think the < 'hureli will
lir baptised into a deeper death just before the
Lord comes than ever it has been before, and

That is. here you have I lie thing made in the
Wood and iu the Life of the Kterual Son of God,
Whom "God brought again from the. dead,
by the Wood of the Klcrual Covenant.** whirh
is t lie absolute ground of your viclory. " He is
a God. Who Ueopcth covenant.'* This covenant
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is an Kverlasting Covenant, the Eternal Covenant of a Life which cannot see corruption, and
upon that basis we sue bound to go through
triumphantly. He will not break this covenant
with us. This covenant stands to bring us into
that union with Himself which is going
absolutely to triumph.
Now you sec what He secures here in His
covenant is an instrument; that relationship
in Life by which He is going to work out .all
that was wrought in the Cross, and in tho
Resurrection. We have anticipated this, but
here the stronger emphasis comes. How is
He going to demonstrate throughout the
Kosmos that He has triumphed over death ?
In those who are in covenant relation with Him
upon the basis of this One Life ? So He sits
down with His disciples, and in this testimony
He declares that oneness in His death and in His
burial and in His Resurrection—victory ! " God
says what is true of Me is going to be true of you,
and here I make the Covenant which cannot
be broken that we together are going to display
this victory of this Life throughout the universe." A Covenant in Life. That is T H E
HOUR.
THE

" M I N E H O U R I S AT H A N D . "
MIND AND T H E METHOD
ULTDHATE P U R P O S E

OF T H E

Now let us turn to John xiii. Here you have
the account of the feet-washing. " Jesus knew
that His hour was come. And the Father had
delivered all things into His hands. He came
forth from God and went to God." How rich
that is ! But that is the basis of what is going
to take place now. All things delivered unto
Him of the Father, knowing that He came forth
from the Father and returned to the Father.
Upon that basis He rose from the supper
and took a towel, laid aside His garment, girded
Himself and poured water into a basin and
washed the feet of the disciples. Then cometh
He to Simon—knowing that the Father had
given all, and then this remarkable statement
so full of significance, " What I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt know afterwards."
Then this must be a symbolic act, and mean
a sign. It is a sign of Jesus. It ranges the
ages, ami it ranges the eternities, and could
truly be paraphrased in this way :—
" He rose from His Throne ; He laid aside
the garments of Light ; He took the poor towel
of our humanity ami wrapped il around His
glorious I'ersou, and poured His own Blood into
the basin «»f the Cross, and sot Himself to wipe
from the universe the foul stains of sin.*'

A TESTlA\ONY
That is what is signified in this.

199
O, you say

that is imagination taking Might. 0, no, come
again to Philippians ii. There He is in the throne
with God. " He thought it not something to
bo grasped at to be on equality with God ; He
emptied Himself ;. laid aside the garments of
glory. He rose from His throne of equality
with God and .took upon Himself the form of a
servant, "being found in fashion as a man."
There is the*towel of our humanity. He came
. forth, poured His blood out to wipe the stains
; of sin from the universe, and that is why there
is this basis. " Knowing that the Father had
j given all things into His hands, and He came
i forth from the Father and returned to the
! Father." You see that is the background of
j this thing. " What I am doing thou knowest
not now,' but they do know hereafter ; that
. all this said to them, this is the way of the
I highest service, not to be important, not to be
| high and lifted up above everyone else, for
! this, as we have before pointed out, was a blow
at their attitude at this very time, when no one
I would take upon himself the form of a slave
and wash the others' feet, a rebuke; but this
is the way.
Now recognise this one central thing. Pride
was the source of all human sin. Satan started
this awful thing there. " Thou saidst in thine
heart, I will be equal with the Most High,"
he who had no right to it, and sought to grasp
at that. He who had the right to it did not
think it a thing to be grasped at and saw a need
for laying it down, so He rebukes them thus.
Pride was the source of all human sin, and the
wreckage of the world; so Christ must needs
provide an antidote for the source of sin.
What is that ? His • own humiliation. He
reverses the order, and ends all this work of the
devil by His humiliation. Now He says in
j fact to them, and to us, Do you want to destroy
I the works of the devil, pride must be torn from
! your hearts, and you must pour yourself out
! unto death"; pour yourself out for the sake
of the Name, and for the sake of others. Position, prestige, reputation, these must be of no
concern whatever. The spirit of victorious
service is this. So here you have the mind, and
!

!

the method of the ultimate Purpose, " Let this

mind be in you which was in Christ Jesus, who,
being in the form of God, thought it not a thing
: to be grasped at to be on an equality with God,
, but emptied Himself, taking the form nf a bond¬
servant, being made iu I be likeness of men;
j and being found iu fashion a s a man, He
'
(Cantiii iii d o/'fcr/i:f//.)
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The Honor Oak Christian Fellowship Centre,
HONOR OAK ROAD, LONDON, S.E.23.
Meetings for Spiritual Edification, the Proclamation of the Gospel, Prayer and Fellowship.
Sundays: 11 a.m., 3 p.m. (Young People's Meeting), and 6.30p.m. Mondays: 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays: 8 p.m.
Saturdays: 7.30 p.m.
Conferences arc held every week-end (Saturday and Sundaj'), and also a longer week-end at the
beginning of each month, this fixed by the first Sunday. (Friday to Monday evenings,
inclusive.) All particulars may be obtained from G. Paterson, Honor Oak Christian Fellowship
Centre, Honor Oak Road, S.E.23.
Ministers: T. Austin-Sparks; T. Madoc Jeffreys; 0. Pacerson (General Secretary).
Quest House Hostesses: Lady Ogle; Mrs. M. Brand.
Telephone: Sydenham 5216.
Telegram*: ** Pyndonmou, Forest. London."

Cables

(Continued from previous page.)
humbled Himself, becoming obedient unto
death, yea, the death of the Cross. Wherefore
(knowing that He returned unto the Father—
this was the way up.; this was the way back to
the glory—He came forth from God and He
was going unto God, and all things are His)
God has nighly exalted Him and given Him a
name above every name."
T. A.-S.
(To be completed.)
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(Continued from page 105.)
iu u n t i r i n g service b y missions throughout tho
length m i d hremlth o f tho whole country and
even i u B e l g i u m and Switzerland.
R e l u c t a n t l y 1 pass over the Inst t w o yours and
tho added f r u i t f u l m i n i s t r y of M r . T . MadocJcffreys i n 1027, t o tho new ground of the gatherings
at Maznmot.
X o t o n l y bus the Convention heeu removed from
the p r o x i m i t y of t h e Alps at Uieulefit to (he
c o u n t r y of the Albigonses. the Black Mountains,
and t In* not far distant Pyrenees, hut t h e n is
even a. greater change i u the spiritual outlook :
" Onee i t was the blessing, now it is the l . o i d . "
" T i m M o n w i t h the measuring lino has I trough I
His jicople t o tho place and vision of waters which
1

M

" Syndonmos. T ondoo."

bear up and carry on tho " swimmer " into tho
fulness of Divine Life. Once it was working up
to tho blessing—now it is getting it through and
out (Ephesians vi. 10).
The ministry of Mr. Sparks was remarkably
appropriate to the need of the Conference as may
bo gathered from the following lines I have
translated from the monthly organ o. the Brigade,
Lc Matin Vieut (the morning cometh).
" There is in the message of the Rev. Sparks
a majestic and glorious elevation. A gospel with
a restrospect stretching back from before the
creation of tho world into the intimate communion
of the Father and the Son where the immolation
was consummated for the salvation of the world.
A gospel which unfolds the eternal plan of .God
for the formation of a glorified humanity in conformity with the risen Son of God. A 'gospel
with eternal perspectives having nothing in
common with' the diminutive gospel considered
sufficient in many. evangelistic meetings, which
consists in the advantages and small profits .of
the Christian,' or the fear of hell. The gospel of
tho living Christ brings souls to the victorious
fulness of His life of resurrection, which is a flood
of light, a rivor of life oveiflowing its banks.
H o w many souls, weary, discouraged and crushed
in our churches need this message "of victory
" with the great outstretched icings." Another report
reads : " This convention has been quite an ovent
for our little town. -Many souls were quickened;
r

such crowds havo n o t been seen since tho visit
of (.'oillard i u ISO". H e a r t s have been touched,
jewels, gold pieces were handed to tho Brigadiers,
pastoral vocations wero brought about— oven
some who from a w o r l d l y point of view had
brilliant prospects—.'10,not) francs wore found iu
t ho boxes at tho doors—-Soli visitors were received."

J could w r i t e many pages concerning different
piloses of this new movement in France and the
repercussions affecting the whole of French
IVolcstaiifisin, but I 11111M terminate by asking
special prayer for the new bunk " T h e Centrality
toid I'niversality of the Cros* " now in the press
•--for its wise diffusion throughout the laud.
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